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Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 1543
CITY OF LYNCHBURG, A ~1ITNICIP...t\..L CORPORATION, JOHN H. HEALD CO~IPANY, A CORPORATLON, LYN,CHBUH.G ~£ILLIN'G CO~IP~NY; A .·OOR-J,
PORATION, T.I-IE PIEDJ\IfONT MILLS, IN.GORPORATE•D, G. BRUNING TOBACCO EXTRACT CO~f
p .ANY~ .INCOI~PORATED, AND LYN:CHBURG DI.Al\IOND ICE FACTORY, A CORPORATlON,
I·
I

vs.
COMlviONWEALTH EX REL. CHESAPEAKE & OHIO
RAIL1VAY CO~fP ANY A..l.\fD APP ALACHLAN
ELECi11RIC POWER COM2ANY.

..

PETITION FOR APPEAL FRO~I THE ORDER OF THE
STATE CORPORATION 00~11\USSION OF
VIRGINIA.

To the Honorable Ju.st·ices of the SupreHte Cou.tt of Appeal.s
of Virg·inia:
Your petitioners, the City o£ Lynchburg, a n1unicipal cor·
poration, John H. Heald Company, a corporation, Lynchburg
l\iilling Company; a corporation, The Piedmont ~fills, Incorporated, G. Bruning- Tobacco Extract Company, Incor.porated, and Lynchburg Diamond Ice Factory, respectfully
· request that an appeal be granted them from an order en~
tered by the State Corporation Comnussion on Noven1ber 28.
1933, on joint_ application of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway
·Company and the Appalachian Electric Power ~Company fo1·
leave--
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1. To absolve and release the Lynchburg Dam across the
James River and associated properties from any puhlic oblig·ation relating to the J a1nes River and l(ana.wha Qanal;
and
2. To discontinue as a Canal the L~nchburg level of the
James River and Kanawha Canal and associated properties,
and to abandon their use as a public way.
There is filed herewith a copy of the record in the hearing
before the State Corporation Commission.
Your petitioners are advised that they are entitled to an
appeal as a matter of right under the provisions of Section
3734 of the Code of Virginia, and ask that this be granted
them. This petition is not to be regarded as petitioners'
opening brief, but briefs will be filed in due course.
PRELIMINARY.
In June, 1933, the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company
and Appalachian Electric Power Company filed a joint petition to the State Corporation Con1n1ission asking leavP to
close the James River and J(anawha Canal at L~ynchburg.
This application was resisted by the City of Lynchburg and
the other petitioners here, all of whom became interveners
in the said proceedings before the State Corporation Com- mission, and all of who1n filed motions to dismiss the application on grounds set out in the various n1otions, anrl all of
whom also filed answers to the petition. The Chesapeake &
Ohio R.ailway Con1pany and Appalachian Electric Powe1,
Company filed motions to disn1iss and strike out the motions
~o dismiss and answers of the respective intervenerEl, petitioners here. Hearings were had from time to time and on
N oven1ber 28, 1933, the order here complained of was entered
by the State Corporation Commission. No formal action was
taken by the Commission on the n1otions of the interveners,
the petitioners here, to dismiss the proceeding, and no formal
action was taken or order entered dealing with the motion of
the original petitioners to strike the answers and moti·ons
of the interveners.
STATE~IENT

OF FACT.S.

By an Act approved February 27, 1879, the General Assembly of Virginia approved the sale of the propertie~ of
the James River and ICanawha Company to the Richmond
and Alleghany Railroad Company, and this act containE'd the
following provision (see Record, page 7):
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''It shall be the duty of the Richmond and Alleghany Rail.:..
· Toad Company to maintain the present water supply of the
docks, and of the canal, along its line, between Bosher's Dam
and tidewater, and ·along the Lynchburg level between the
water works' dam (which shall be preserved) above Lynchburg, and the firs.t lock below Lynchburg, and in the constnlction of its railroad it shall not so destroy or obstruct the
·present canal between Bosher's dam and tidewater, or between the water works' dam above Lynchburg and the first
lock below Lynchburg as to lessen the present water supply."
The sale of the properties of the James River and l{anawha
Company to the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company
was consummated by deed from the Canal Company to the
Railroad Company, dated ~farch 4, 1880. This deed, a copy
of which appears in the record (pages 515 to 539) had incorporated in it the entire Act of February 27, 1879, and the
property was conveyed by said deed to the Railroad Company
upon the conditions set out in said Act.
The property conveyed by said deed passed through several mesne conveyances to the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway
Company, the present owner thereof, which took title to the
properties, subject to the conditions of said Act of 1879, an(1
of said deed of 1'Iarch 4, 1880.
For many years prior to the sale of the property of the
Canal Company to the Railroad Company in 1880, a number
of manufacturing· enterprises had been using water power
from said Canal at the Lynchburg level, under leases which
were renev~·ed from time to time upon the payment o.f rent
therefor. This condition has continued until t.he present time
and all of the petitioners here, except the City of Lynchburg,
·are using· water from said .Canal for the purposes of power
under leases from the Chesapeake & Ohio R.ailway Company,
all of which are terminable as to rates on conditions set forth
in said leases. The Piedmont Mills, Incorporated, has one
lease for the benefit of its corn mill. which is admittedly perpetual (for these leases see pages 569 to 605 of the Record).
The Canal from time beyond the memory of men, has been
used as an outlet for sewers of the City of Lynchburg, the
Canal cutting off access to James River for said sewers.
The order complained of provides, so far as is material
here (Record, .pp .. 612, 61.3) as follows:
"It is adjudged, ordered and decreed, that all public duties or oblig·ations created, maintained, preserved or imposed
in connection with or upon the so-called Water Works Dam
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.and/or Lynchburg Dam acros·s the James River at Lynchburg
and the so-called Lynchb~rg level of the former James River ·
and kanawha .canal between the said dams and the first lock
below Lynchburg·, together with all connected or associated
.lands, locks, races, canals and other properties, or imposed
.upon the owners of the said properties, by the Act of Febrn.ary 27, 1879, or otherwise, have been sufnciently complied
with and are now and hereby altogether and absolutely discharged; and further
''Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed, that the Chesapeake &
Ohio Railway Company andjor Appalachian Electric Power
Con1pany may, so far as any public duties are concerned, dis·
continue and abandon the said da.n1s and the said Lynchburg
level of the canal, discontinue the flow of water froJU th'~
said dams into the said ~ynchhurg level of the canal, dis·
continue the present water supply of the said Lynchburg
level, discontinue the said Lynchburg level as a canal or a
source of water power, abandon its use as a -public way,
terminate and abandon all public uses, duties and obligation8
attached or relating to the said properties, and use and dispose of the said properties as if no such public use, duty or
obligation had ev~r attached or related to them.
''Provided, however, that nothing in this order contained
shall disturb or affect any rights which the City of Lynchburg may have to one-.:fifth of the flow of the James River
at the said dams, or any rights which John H. Heald Co.,.
Lynchburg ~filling Co., Piedmont ~!ills, Incorporated, G.
Bruning Tobacco Extract Co., Incorporated, or Lynchburg
Diamond Ice Factory, or any other person, ·firm or corporation, may have to water or water power from the said Lynchburg· level under their respective leases, or otherwise, fron1
The Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company or its predecessors in title, or any rights, if any, which the ·City of Lynchburg- may have in, to or oyer the said properties for the purposes of its existing sewer system.''
Your petitioners_ were uncertain as to the n1eaning of th·is
order. The Appalachian Eleetric Power Company evidently
interpreted it as meaning that the Canal could be· closed and
filled in at the Lynchburg level, as shown by a newspapm·
statement of their Lynchburg manager (Record, pp. 620,
622). Your petitioners interpreted the order to mean that
while the Canal could be closed, so far as the general public
rights were concerned, that the State ·Corporation Commission did not undertake by said order to say that it had ailthority to abrogate the conditions of the Act of February 27,
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1879, so· far as the private rights of the City of Lynchburg
and other petitioners here were concerned, and that as to
them the order was of no effect and their rights could not he
and were not detern1ined in said proceeding.
In order that the confusion existing with respect to the
proper interpretation of the order 1uight be cleared up, the
City of Lynchburg, and the other petitioners, filed with the
State Corporation Commission, under date of December 13,
1933, a petition requesting a modification of said order so that
the last paragraph thereof would read as follows (see Record,
p. 618):
"But it is ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DE.QR.EED that
nothing in this order contained shall disturb or affect any
rights which the City of Lynchburg may have to one-fifth of
the flow of the James River at the said dams or any rights,
if any, which the ,Qity of Lynehburg may have in, to or over
the said properties for the purpose of the existing sewer systenls; that this Comn1ission has no authority to interpret the
rights of the ·City of ·Lynchburg, John H. Heald Company,
Lynchburg 1viil1ing Company, Piedmont Mills, Inc., G. Brun-:ing Tobacco Extract Company, Inc., or Lynchburg Diamond
Ice Factory, under the Act of F'ebruary 27, 1879, or otherwise, to have the Lynchburg level of the -canal kept open as
a source of 'vater or water power, or to enter any order
granting authority to the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company to cut the water supply off from said canal so far as it
affects the above-named parties; that it has no authority or
jurisdi-ction to detern1ine whether or not the provisions of
the Act of February 27, 1879~ require said canal to be kept.
open perpetually for the benefit of the said parties abovenamed, and nothing in this order shall be construed as giving
permission to the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Con1pany or
the Appalachian Electric Power C01upany to cut the water
off from said Lynchburg level of the canal so as to affect the
private rights of the said parties above-named.''
The Commission, in a letter signed by all three Commissioners, dated Dec01nber 15, 1933, declined to modify the order as requested ·in the petition filed with then1 on December
13, 1933, and declined. a hearing on the matter (see Record,
p. ·624). ·A· reading·· of this letter would indicate that the
Commissioners were then of the opinion that they had not
attempted by said order of November 28, 19~3, to decide
whether or not they had the power to grant permission to the
Chesapeal{e &·Ohio Railway Company and Appalachian Elec~
tric Powe-r Company to close said canal so far as it affected
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the rights of the interveners, petitioners here, and clearly
had given no authority to close said canal. This petition and
letter the Commission has made a part of the record in this
case.
When application was made to the State Corporation Commission for a copy of the record for the purpose of this appeal, the Commission, through Commissioner Ozlin, prepared
an opinion (Record, pp. 625 to 641), the sense of which is,
in the opinion of your petitioners, inconsistent with the views
expressed by the Commissioners in the letter of December
15, 1933, in that it holds that the requirements of the Act
of 1879 were not perpetual and that the said Canal might
be closed under the order entered by the Comn1ission on
November 28, 1933.
The effect of the whole proceeding, order and opinion is
that there would be great danger, if no appeal were take~
from said order, that in the event there should be no attempt
to close the Canal, and your petitioners should resist said attempt, they would be met by the plea of res adjudicata backed
up by the opinion of the Commission, which as stated, appears to your petitioners to be inconsistent with the interpretation of said order as n1ade by your petitioners and as ap··
parently concurred in by the Conrmissioners in the letter of
December 15, 1933. The water rights are of great importance and value to the p~titioners, and as petitioners claim,
said rights were preserved for their specific benefit by the
Act of 1879 and cannot be abrogated except by consent or
throug·h condemna tiori proceedings.
A:SSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
Your petitioners assign as error:
1. Failure of the Commission to sustain the motions of p~
titioners to dismiss the petition of the Chesapeake & Ohio
Railway Company and the Appalachian Electric Power Company insofar as it requested that they be permitted to abandon and close the Canal at Lynchburg level.
2. Refusal of the State Corporation Commission to amend
the order of November 28, 1933, as set out in the application
of petitioners of December 13, 1933.
·
3. That the Commission erred in its holding that the obligation placed upon the purchaser of the Canal by the Act of
1879 with respect to the maintenance of the water supply of
said Canal at the I.Jynchburg level was not perpetual and
binding upon the present owner of said ·Canal.
· 4. In apparently holding in the opinion that the Chesapeake
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& Ohio Railway Company might close the canal, thereby destroying the rights of the petitioners to obtain water and
'vater power therefrom.

CONCLUSION.
While the Record is voluminous, there are really only three
questions to be decided, that is:
First: Whether or not the obligation imposed upon the
purchaser of the Canal property to maintain the water supply of the Canal at the Lynchburg level is perpetual; and
Second: The proper construction of the order of the Commission to determine and clarify its meaning so far as the
petitioners are concerned; and
Third: Whether, if construed against petitioners, the State
Corporation Commission has authority to grant the present
owner of the Canal the right to close the Canal and stop the
flow of water therein at the Lynchburg lev:el in contravention
of the provisions of the Act .of February 27, 1879, as it affects
the rights of the petitioners here under this Act.
· The .Railroad ·Company acquired valuable properties and
rights under said Act and the deed of March 4, 1880, upon
certain conditions, one of which was the maintenance of the
water supply in the Lynchburg level of the Canal. Your
petitioners deny that the present owner of the Canal property
can now retain the property without complying with· the obligations which were a part of the consideration for which
it was authorized to acquire the property.
In the case of Hurt & Son vs. Myers and Axtell, Receiver,'?,
83 Va. 167, Hurt & Son, the predecessors in title of the Pi~d
mont Mills, Incorporated, one of the petitioners here, had
undertaken under the provisions of said Act of February
27, 1879, hereinbefore set forth, to require the Receivers of
the Railroad Company to continue perpetually the same water
rate for the water from the Canal at the Lynchburg level as
existed at the time of the Act of 1879. That case only involved
the question of· rates to be charged for water, and did not
involve the question as to whether .or not the Railroad Com·pany could close the. Canal. The Supreme Court of Appeals
:very properly held that the rat~s for water were not per·petual, and on page 193, after holding· that the water rights
in the future, after the termination of the contracts existing
at the time of the Acts of 1879, should be a matter of contract between the Railroad Company and the lessee, very
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clearly held that the obligation to continue the Lynchburg
level .of the Canal and the water supply thereof was perpetual, using the following language.:
"Nor is the case affected by the provisions requiring· the
railroad company to maintain its water supply at Richmond
and at Lynchburg. The provision was undoub-tedly inserted
in the interest of manufacturing· establishments in and near
those cities which were dependent for their water supply on
the canal company; but this requirement is a very different
thing from requiring the company to furnish water for all
time to come, if the lessees chose to continue to take it, at
rates not exceeding those cha1·ged at the ti1ne the act tonk
elf ect.'' (Italics ours.)
In this case it was apparently conceded and accepted by
the court that the requirement that the canal was to be kept
open was perpetual.
The petitioners all filed motions before the Commission to
dismiss the proceedings ; they also filed answers. All of ·
these motions and answers are set out in the Record. All of
these n1otions and answers are identical as to the grounds
· raised for the opposing of the prayer of the petition. Consideration of only one of these motions and answers is necessary to a decision of the questions involved, and the great
mass of evidence introduced by both sides is unimportant in
the decision of the only questions here involved, as above
set out.
Your petitioners pray that the ·Court reverse the action
of the State Corporation Commission in refusing to ·amend
and clarify said order of November 28, 1933, and overrule
the opinion of said Commission insofar as it holds that the
.Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company has the right to close
said Canal at the Lynchburg level and cut the water supply
off therefrom, insofar as it affects the rights of said. petitioners, and enter an order dismissing the petition of the
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company and the Appalachian
Electric Power Company insofar as they ask for permission
to close said Canal at the Lynchburg level. They also pray
that this court in this proceeding pass upon and finally adjudicate the question of whether or not the Chesapeake &
Ohio Railway ·Company is required under the provisions o·f
said Act of February 27, 1879, and said deed of March 4,
1880, to perpetually "maintain the present w!ater supplv
:e: * • of the Canal, along· its line "'. • ~ along tl1e Lynchburg
level between the waterworks dam (which shall be preserved)
above Lynchbu:rg and the :first lock below Lynchburg, and
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* * * it shall not so destroy or obstruct the present canal
between 'li< * *the ·water works dam above Lynchburg and the
first lock belo·w Lynchburg as to lessen the present water
supply''; and whether or not the State Corporation Commission has authority to abrogate said provisions of said
A.ct and deed, if its order shall be construed to have so
done.
·
.
A copy of this petition was delivered to Barksdale & Abbot, attorneys for the Appalachian Electric Power Company,
and mailed to D. H. Leake, Jr., Counsel for the Chesapeake
& Ohio Railway Company, and to Hunton, vVillia1ns, Anderson, Gay & 1\foore, counsel for the Appalchian Electric Power
Company and the C. & 0. Railway Company, on the 23rd day
· of l\{ay, 1934.
Respectfully submitted,
CITY OF LYNCHBURG,.
JOHN H. fiE.A.LD CO NIP ANY,
LYNCHB1TRG :MILLING COJ\IIPANY,
THE PIEDl\iONT 1\fiLLS, IN·CORPORATED,
G. BRlTNING TOBA!CCO EXTRA:CT COJ\IIp AN.Y, INCORPORATE,D,
LYNC:IrBURG DiiliOND ICE FACTORY.

T. G. HOBBS,
WILSON, KE~fp AND HOBBS,
CASI{IE· AND FR.OST,
Attorneys for Petitioners.

'

I

I, T. G. Hobbs, the undersigned counsel, practising in the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do hereby certify
that in my opinion the rulings and judgment 9f the State
Corporation Commission in the above· mentioned case are erroneous and the said judgment should be reviewed and reversed.
Given under n1y hand this 23rd day of :May, 1934.

T. G. HOBBS.
]\fay 23, 1934. Appeal allowed. - Bond for $500.00 to bo
g-iven on behalf of appellants (other than City of Lynchburg)
before the State Corporation :Commission, but with liberty
to said Commission to increase the amount of the bond if in
its discretion it be proper to do so.
LOUIS S. EPES.

Received 1fay 23, 1934.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.
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RECORD
VIRGINIA:
Proceedings before the State ·Corporation Comn1ission
in the City of Richmond, the 31st day of October and the
1st day of November, 1933.
Be it remembered that heretofore, on the 19th day of June~
1933, came the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company and
Appalachian Electric Power Gompany and filed joint application for leave
( 1) To absolve and release the Lynchburg Dam ac.ross the
James River and associated properties from any public obli~
gation relating to the ~Tames River and l{anawha Canal;
and
·
(2) To discontinue as a canal the said Lynchburg Level of
the James River and l{anawha Canal, and associated properties, and to abandon their use as a public way;

and thereupon certain proceedings were had, as hereinafter
set forth:
page 2

~

Before

th~ ~State

Corporation Commission.

In the 1\ilatter of the
JOINT APPLICATION OF THE CHESAPEAI{E AND
OHIO RAILvVAY C01\fPANY AND APPALACHIAN
ELECTRIC BOWER C01\1:PAN"Y FOR LEAVE
(1) To absolve and release the I;ynchburg· Dam across the
James River and associated properties from any public obligation relating to the Ja1nes River and Kanawha Canal;
and
(2) To discontinue as a canal the said Lynchburg Level o-f
the James River and J{anawha Canal, and associated properties, and to abandon their use as a public way.
To the Honourable The S'tate Corporation Comn1ission:
Your petitioners, The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company and Appalachian E.lectric Power Company, hereby respectfully make their application for the approval of the
Commission for the following course of action, namely, (1) to
absolve and _release the Lynchburg Dam across the James
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River and associated properties from any public obligation
relating to the James River and Kanawha Canal; and (2)
to discontinue as a canal the said Lynchburg Level of the
James River and l{anawha Canal and associated properties,
and to abandon their use as a public way.
page 3

~

J"CRISDICTION OF

T~HE

COM1IISSION.

Your· petitioner The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Com··
pany is a corporation duly organized and doing business under the laws of the State of Virginia, authorized to perform,
and in fact performing·, the functions and duties of a public
service corporation, being a transportation company in that
it is a con1mon carrier by railway within· the State of Virginia, being also a transportation company in that it is the
owner of a canal and associated properties, and furthermore
being authorized to use or occupy a public highway in a manner·not permitted to the general public, and to exercise the
right of eminent domain.
Your petitioner Appalachian El~.tric Power Company is
a corporation duly org·anized and doing business under the
laws of the State of ·virginia, and is a public service corporation, authorized to per.form, and in fact performing, the functions and duties of a public service corporation, being a public utility in that it owns, manages and controls a plant or
plants and equipment for the production, transmission, delivery and furnishing of' power to or for the public, and
furthermore being authorized to exercise the right of eminent domain.
This Honourable Commission is the instrumentality through
w·hich the State of Virginia exercises its governmental powers for the regulation and control of pu..blic service corporations, clothed for that purpose with legislative, ju ·
page 4 r dicial and executive powers, and those powers include the jurisdiction, authority, and power to permit the discontinuance by public service corporations of facilities theretofore devoted to the public service, and the
termination and abandonment of the public interests impressed upon their properties.
This Honourable Commission has, in addition to its plenary and general jurisdiction referred to in the last parag-raph
hereinabove, a specific jurisdiction o~er the subject matter
of this application by virtue of the provisions of the Act
of Assembly of February 29, 1908 (Acts of 1908, chapter 98,
.p. 124), amending and re-enact~g the Act of April 15, 1.90:J
(Acts of 1902-3-4, chapter 147, p. 137, at p. 154), so as specifically to invest this Honourable ~Commission with
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''authority, upon application of any parties interested, after
due notice to parties in interest, to judicially hear and to
determine whether or not any obligation or duty imposed by
the .sa~d Act upon the purchaser thereunder [of the properties herein included], or its successor in title, has been sufficiently c01nplied with, or otherwise discharged, and what
c9nstitutes such con1pliance or discharge.''
THE PROPERTY INVOLVED.
The property involved in this application consists of the
following lots, pieces, parcels of land, structures and areas:
(a) A dam extending across the James River at or near the
city of Lynchburg·, in Campbell and Amherst Counties in
the State of Virginia, commonly lawwn as the ''Lynchburg
Dam", together with the lands underlying and
page 5 ~ supporting the same, and all easements and rightB
thereunto appertaining. - The said dam is shown in
white on the map designated as •' Drawing No. 11659 '' and
11659-A, attached to an agreement between The Chesapeake
& Ohio Railway Company and ...1\..ppalachian Electric Power
Company, dated December 22, 19~2, hereinafter referred to
as the "said agreement", a copy 'vhereof is hereto attached,
marked Exhibit A, and is prayed to be read and taken as a
part hereof as fully as if set out at length herein.
(b) Certain lots, pieces or parcels of land situated on the
east and west sides of the ,James River, respectively, at and
around the respective abutments of the said dam, being Parcels Nos. 1, 2 and 3, all as m.ore specifically showri on the
aforesaid maps and ,described in the said agreement.
(c) The 'vay for a canal known as the "Waterworks Canal'', all as more particularly shown on the said maps and
d~sc.ribed in the said agreement.
(d) The waterway, with all u:irderlying and supporting
property, and all rights and easmnents thereunto appertaining, commonly known as the ''Lynchburg Level of the ,James
River and l{anawha Canal'', extending· from the foot of tilE~
said Lynchburg Dan1 southwards about 3 miles, more or less,
to the first lock in the said canal below Lynchburg, the upper
·part of the said "raterway being more particularly shown on
the sa~d maps? The entire course of the said Lynchburg
Level Is shown on the map hereto attached and n1arked Exhibit B, which is prayed to be read and taken as a part hereof as fully as if set out at length herein.
.

)
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HISTORY OF THE PROPERTY INVOLVED.
In or about the' year 1830 the City of Lynchburg constructed
a dan1 across the James River at or near the said city, in
the approxin1ate location of the dan1 aforesaid, the purpose
of such construction being to provide for the water supply of
the city. On the 7th day of Decernber, 1835, the City of
Lynchburg sold and conveyed this dan1, together with its.
appurtenant and associated properties, to the James River
and Kanawha Company, by a deed bearing the above date,
and recorded in th ~Clerk's Qf.fice of the Circuit
page 6 }- Court of Lynchburg in Deed Book EE, p. 110, a
copy whereof is hereto attached marked Exhibit
C, and is prayed to be taken and read as a part hereof as
fully as if set out at length herein. The James River and
I~anawha Co1npany, grantee in the above deed, had been duly
incorporated by a special act of the General Assmnbly of Virginia on 1\iarch 16, 1832 (Acts 1832, chapter 82, p. 73). By
this charter of the said company, its properties were characterized as public highways, and required to be kept free
and fit for public use. At or about the time of the aforesaid conveyance, the .J an1es R.iver and Kanawha Cmnpany
was engaged in constructing its canal from the City of Richmond to and beyond the City of Lynchburg, and in or about
1840, the said co1npany completed the construction of its
canal through the so-called Lynchburg Level to or near the
foot of the aforesaid da1n, thus c01npleting- all of the canal
properties which are referred to in this application. The
affairs of the company were not successful, however, and its
operations were not profitable. ....t\fter several financial e1·ise~
in the affairs of the company, the General .Assembly of . Vh·ginia duly authorized the a:bandonn1ent of the undertaking
and a sale of the properties involved. This authority wa~
contained in a special act of :b,ebruary 27, 1879 (Acts 1878-9~
chapter 139, p. 118), and by its terms the Jan1es River and
Kanawha Company was specifi-cally authorized to sell and
convey all of its property to the Riclunond and .Alleghany
Railroad Company, a. corporation of the State of Virg·inia
which had been duly incorporated by various spepage 7 ~ cial acts of the General Assembly, the n1ost recent
of such statutes at that tilne having been the Act
of February 28, 1878 (Acts 1877-8, chapter 123, p. 11G).
The sixth clause of the first section of the said Special Act
.of February 27, 1879, contains the following provisions:
''It shall be the duty of the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company to n1aintain the present water supply of the
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docks, and of the canal, along· its line, between Bosher's Dan1
and tide,vater, and along the Lynchburg level between the
water works' dam (which shall be preserved) above Lynchburg, and the first lock below Lynchburg, and in the construction of its railroad it shall not so destroy or obstruct the present canal beh\"eeu Bosher's dan1 and tidewater, or between
the water works' dam above Lynchburg and the first lock
below Lynchburg, as to lessen the present water supply.''
Pursuant to the said special act of February 27, 1879, and
two further supplementary special acts approved ~larch 4-,
1880 (Acts of 1879-80, chapter 161, p. 156, and chapter 181,
p. 172), and expressly subject to the provisions thereof, a
deed was executed bv the J·ames River and J(anawha Conlpany, on ~!Iarch 4, 18.,80, recorded in the Clerk's Office of the
Chancery Court of the City of Richn1ond in Deed Book 116-B,
at p. 175, to which deed reference is hereby n1ade, conveying
all of its properties to the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Con1pany.
A few years thereafter, na1nely, in or about 1881-2, pursuant to a Special Act of the General 1\.ssembly of Virginia
of 1\Iarch 6, 1882 (Acts of ·1881-2, chapter 257, p. 267), tho
Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company reconstructed
the dam which, as pointed out above, had been constructed
by the City of Lynchburg· in or about the year 1830. The dan1
as so rebuilt in 1881-2 constitutes the Lynchburg
page 8 ~ Dam which is in part the subject n1atter of this application. Before actually beginning this work of
reconstruction, nan1ely, on August 5, 1881, the Richn1ond and
Alleghany R.ailroad Co1npany entered into a contract under
seal with the City of Lynchburg (recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Corporation Court for the City of Lynchburg in
Deed Book GG, p. 240), detennining the rights of the respective parties in and to the flow of water in the James River at
the Lynchburg· dan1, and a copy of this contract is hereto attached, marked Exhibit D, and prayed to be read and taken as
a part hereof as fully as if set out a.t length herein. By this
agreement it was detern1ined that the City of Lynchburg
should be entitled to draw for certain purposes as much as
one-fifth part of the entire flow of water in the James River
at the said point.
Not long after the foregoing· transactions, the Richmond
and A.lleg·hany Railroa~l Cmnpany passed into the hands of
receivers, and all of its properties were subsequently c9nveyed to the Richmond and A.lleghany Ra.ihvay Companv,
by deed dated l\fay 20, 1889, and recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Chancery Court of the City of Richn1ond, in Deed
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Book 137-A, p~ 485, to which deed reference is hereby made.
In the following year, pursuant to a special act of the General Assembly of December 18, 1889 (Acts of 1889-90, chapter 4, p. 2, private), all of the properties of the Richmond
and ·Alleghany Railway Company V{ere conveyed by a deed
under date of January 20, 1890, recorded ii\ the Clerk's Office of the Chancery Court of the City of Richmond
page 9 } in Deed Book 139-C, p. 401, to which deed reference
is hereby n1ade, to the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, a. corporation of the S'tate of Virginia which
had been theretofore duly created by various special acts or
the General Assembly of Virginia. The said dam, and the
said Lynchburg- level of the said ,Jam.es River and Kanawha
Canal, together with all other properties involved in this
application, are still owned by The Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway Company at this date.
.
T~e Chesapeake and Ohio R.ailway Company has entered
into an agreement with Appalachian Electric Power Con1pany, under date of December 22, 1932, a copy of which agreement is set out in Exhibit A. By this agreement The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company agrees to sell to Appalachian Electric Power Con1pany the said Lynchburg dan1,
together with certain associated or neig·hboring propertie~,
being all the properties involved in this application except
the said Lynchburg level of the James River and Kanawha
Canal, all as more particularly described and shown in the
said Exhibit A, and Appalachian Electric Power Company
agrees to purchase the properties first aforesaid, provided
that there can first be obtained due and proper legal authority
to terminate and abandon the public use impressed upon the
said properties in connection with the canal.
EFFE.CT OF THE PUBLIC INTEREST.
page· 10

\

~

The Lynch burg level of the said canal has not
been used for the purposes of navigation or water·borne traf·fic for n1any years. It is not so used at-the present
time, and no prospect of such use exists. The only use now
being- made of the said properties is to furnish water power
to a sn1all number of private lessees. .Such public interest
ns may have existed in favor of the n1aintena.nce of the water
supply of the looks and of the canal along the Lynchburg
level between the 'vater 'vorks' ·dam (otherwise known a's
the Lynchburg Dam) above Lynchburg and the first lock below Lynchburg, and such public interest as may have existed in favor of the preservation of the said dam, insofar as
related to the purpose of the said canal, at the time of the
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original const~nction of the said dam and canal, and at the)
time ·qf the said special act of February 27, 1879, has long
ago. entirely disappeared. If there be any public interest
in favor of any particular disposition of these properties at
the present time, that public interest would be in favor of
permitting The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company to
utilize the land ·now covered by the said Lynchburg level of
the canal for the purpose of its railroad right of way and
yards, and in favor of permitting Appalachian Electric Power
Compa11y to utilize the said Lynchburg dam for the purpose
of constructing; a power station at that point for the production and distribution of electric power in public service~
These developn1ents would achieve a maximum econon1ical
utilization of properties which are in their prespage 11 ~ ent state no longer needed and for the most part
.
wasted. 'J~hus the expense of maintaining the canal is very mucli larger than the revenue received; the fonnet·
figure (including taxes) is about $15,000 a year, while the only
revenue is the money received fron1 certain water leases mentioned hereinabove, amounting to about $5,280 a year. The
properties in their present condition fulfill no public need,
but on the contrary are a continual drain upon the resources
of your petitioner, The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, which are needed for the maintenance of its services
to the public. The foregoing- developments, on the other hancl,
would at once add to the taxable values of real estate in the
City of Lynchburg. They would relieve The Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway Company from the present burden of maintenance, add to its main line and yard facilities and prmnote
and increase its capacity to furnish adequate and efficient
·transportation service. They would also promote and increase the capacity of Appalachian Electric Power Company
to produce such electric power as ma.y be needed for the industrial and economic development of the state.
Certain private rights and interests, as above mentioned,
have been vested in other persons with respect to the water
power resident in the properties herein involved, particularly
in the Lynchburg level of the canal. If the said agTeement,
and the proposals made thereunder, are permitted to be carried out, these private interests will be protected
page 12 ~ and observed by your petitioners according to th(·.
terms of the respective leases or agTeetnents, or the
said interests will be suitably acquired by Appalachian. Electric Power Company. In particular, the aforesaid rights of
the City of Lynchburg to one-flfth of the flow of '':rater in the~
,James River at the said dam will not be in any way affected
by the changes proposed in this application. The private

I
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rights of tenants or promisees of The Chesapeake and Ohio
Rail way Co1npany in the water power of the said canals will
be observed and . protected by Appalachian Electric Power
Company where necessary; the others will be terminated by
the latter company pursuant to the provisions for that purpose contained in the respective leases or agreements, Ol'
those rights will be a-cquired by the latter cmnpany, if possible, through voluntary sale and purchase or through suit,..
able proceeding·s. But in any event, your petitioners a.re
advised, and therefore allege and say, that the existence of
private rights by deed or contract has no relevance to this
proceeding· before your Honours, and no relevance to tho
question of determination of the public duty hereinabove recited. If the authority herein sought is granted, and if suitable arrangements can be n1ade wit.h respect to the foregoing
private rights and interests, Appalachian EleCtric Power
Company announces its intention to apply to this Honourabh.~
·
Commission, as soon as conditions arrive when
page 13 ~ an investment of that kind will be reasonably practicable, for a license to construct and operate a
hydro-electric development at the said Lynchburg dan1 fot·
the production and distribution of electri-c power in the public service.

PRAYER.
Your petitioners accordingly pray that this Ifonourable
Commission rnay receive and file this application, enter an
order requiring such application of notice, if any, as this
Honourable Cornmission may detennine to be appropriate,
set the case down for hearing, and receive evidence and hear
arguments thereon; and that this Flonourable Commission
1nay enter an order which will:
·

\

(a) Authorize The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company and/or Appalachian Electric Power Company, in its
capacity as purchaser of the said properties as aforesaid, tp
discontinue and abandon the said Lynchburg· dam, and the
said Lynchburg level of the Jatnes River and ICanawha Canal, together with all associated "lands, looks, races, canals and
other properties, as an instrumentality of public service by
way of a canal or a source of direct water power;· to .ter. minate and abandon all public uses and duties impressed upon
the said properties or any of them in relation to the original
·
or derivative purposes of the canal; to discontinue
page 14 ~ the flow of wa.ter from the 'vater works' dam above
Lynchburg into the Lynchburg level of the ,Jmnes
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River and l{ana,vha Canal between that dam and the first
lock below Lynchburg, to discontinue the present water supply of the said Lynchburg level, and to absolve and release
the said dam from any public obligation relating to the said
canal and its former or present purposes and uses; to discontinue the said Lynchburg level as a canal or source of
direct water power, and to abandon its use as a public way;
and to take all the san1e actions with respect to the said
Water Works Canal and other properties mentioned in Exhibit A to the extent, if any, that the said properties are subject to any public obligation.
(b) Determine that any obligation or duty maintained, preserved, created or imposed upon the owners of the properties
herein involved by the said special act of February 27, 1879!
or otherwise, has been sufficiently complied with and altogether discharged and that the actions of the predecessors
in title to your petitioners and of your petitioners in maintaining the said properties as a canal to this time, and in now
bringing this proceeding before your IIonours for an 'investigation of the facts and a determination of the public duty,
constitutes a complete compliance with all such obligations
and duties and an absolute discharge thereof.
(c) Grant to your petitioners such other and
page 15 ~ further relief as to equity may seem meet or as
may be necessary or desirable for the purposes of
this case.
1

And your petitioners will ever pray, etc.

THE CHESAPEAI<"E AND OHIO R.AILWAY CO~fPANY
By HENRY TAYLOR, JR.,
General Solicitor.
APPALACI-IIAN ELECTRIC POWE.R OOMP ANY.
By HUNTON, WILLIAMS, ANDERSON, GAY &
I\1:00RE,

BARKSDALE & ABBOTT,
T .•JUSTIN ~IOORE,
;TORN L. A'BBOTT,
GEO. D. GIBSON,
Of Counsel.

Its Attorneys.

..

'.

\

page 16 ~ State of 'Virginia,
City of Richmond, to-wit:
Before me W .•J. ~[elvin, a Notary Public in and for the
City aforesaid, this 14th day of June, 1933, personally ap-
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peared ·George D. Brooke, Vice-President of The Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway Company, and made oath and said that
the statements in the foregoing petition made upon his own
knowledge are true, and upon information derived from
others he believes to be true to the best of his information,
knowledge and belief.

GEORGE D. BROOKE.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of June,
1933.
W. J. MELVIN,
Notary Public.
City of Richmond1 Va.
(Seal)
~Iy

commission expires Oct. 29, 1934.

page 17 } State of New York,
County of New Yorkt
City of New York, ss :
Before me, A. D. Donovan, a Notary Public in and for the.
City aforesaid, this 14th day of June, 1933, personally appeared Graham Claytor, who made oath and said that he is
a Vice-President of Appalachian Electric Power Company,
'vhose name is signed by counsel to the foregoing petition,
that he has read the foregoing petition and knows the contents thereof, that the same are true to the best of his knowledge, information and belief, and that the reason why this
verification is made by him instead of by the petitioner is
that the petitioner is a corporation.
GRAHAM CLAYTOR.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14 day of June,
1933.
(Se81)

.A. D. DONOV.AN,
Notary Public.
Notary Public, New York County No. 151
New York Register's No. 5-D-200
Commission el:pires March 30, 1935.

My commission expires on the 30 day of Mar., 1935.
(Attach County Clerk's ,Certificate.)
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State of New York,
County of New York, ss. :

· I, Daniel E. Finn, Clerk of the County of New York, and
also Clerk of the Supreme Court for the said County, the
same .being a ·Court of Record, having a seal, DO HEREBY
CERTIFY, That A. D. Donovan, whose name is subscribed
to the deposition or certificate of the proof or acknowledgment of the annexed instrument, and thereon written, was,.
at the time of taking such deposition, or proof and acknowlment, a Notary Public in and for such County, duly commissioned and sworn, and authorized by the Ia,,rs of said State,
to take depositions and to administer oaths to be used in
any ·Court of said State and for general purposes; and also
to take acknowledgments a.nd proofs of deeds, of conveyances· for land, tenements or hereditaments in said State of
New York. And further, tl1at I an1 well acquainted with the
handwriting of such Notary Public, and verily believe that
the signature to -said deposition or certificate of proof or ac·knowledgment is genuine.
· In Testimony whereof, I hav:e hereunto set my hand· and
affixed tl1e seal of the said Court and County, the 14 day of
June, 1933..
·
(Seal)
page 18 ~

DAl~IEL

E. FINN, ·Clerk.

EXHIBIT A.

THIS A.GREEl\IENT, made this 22tid day of December,.
193 ... , by and between THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO
ltAILWA·y 001\IP.A.NY, hereinafter sometimes called the
'' Raihvay Company'', party of the first part, and APP ALACHlAN ELI~CTRIC POWER COMPANY, hereinafter
sometimes called the "Power Company'',_ party of the
second part, both of said parties being corporations duly organized and doing business under the laws of the State of
Virginia..
'VHE·REAS, the Railway Company is the o·wner of a certain dam at L~chburg, Virginia, extending across James
River, commonly known 3$ the Railway Company's "Lynchburg pam", and of a certain canal, ~ormerly a part of the
J a meR River and I{ana wha Company's canal, extending- down
said river from said datn a distance of approxirnately three
(3) miles to a point near the· First Lock belo'v Lynchburg,.

1
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. Virginia, hereinafter sometimes called the '' J a1nes River and
J{anawha Canal", and also O\vns certain rights in certain
canal hereinafter ealled the "Water vVorks Canal", extending from said dam down stream a distance of approximately
one.-half of one mile to the old City Vvater vVorks; and
vVH~JREAS, the Railw·ay Company desires to sell the said
dam, together with certain property adjacent thereto, and
the Power Company desires to buy the same.

NO,V, TI-IEREFORE, THIS AGREEJ\tiENT WITNESSETH:
(1) That f.or and in consid~ration of the .sum of One Hundred and Twenty-five Thousand Dollars ($125,page 19 ~ 000.00) in cash to be paid by the Power Company
to the Railway Company in the manner hereinafter
provided, the Railway Company hereby agrees to sell to the
Power Company, and the Power Company hereby agrees to
purchase fron1 the Rnilway Company .(a) the said dam and
certain land adjacent thereto, including the- appurtenant right
and privileg·e to use ancl enjoy the entire flow of the water in
.James River at said dan1 and land adjacent thereto as above
mentioned, including all appurtenant fio,vage and riparian
rights now owned by the Railway Company in connection with
the operation of said dan1, subject to the rights of the City of
Lynchburg as reserved in the deed behveen the Richmond and
Alleghany Railroad Con1pany and the City of Lynchburg,
dated August 5, 1881, and recorded in the Clerk's Office of
the Corporation Court of the City of Lynchburg, Virginia, in
Deed Book '' GG' ', page 240, and in Deed Book 72, page 356,
of the records of the said Corporation Court; and subject
also to the rights of existing lessees of water power along
said James River and J(anawha Canal in and below said dam;
(b) the right to overfio\-v la11ds and structure of the Rail'vay Company to the extent which would result from the maintenance of flashboards which the Power Company may erect
upon and a!ong the entire spillway crest of said dam to a
height of not more than three (3) feet above the crest of its
straight spillway and fron1 the maintenance and operation
of a hydro-electric power station 'vhich the Power Company
may construct in lieu of a portion of said dmn, provided that
during the major floods, 'vhi~h are hereby designated as
those with a rise of six (6) feet or more above the top of the
crest of the straight spilhvay of said dam, such flashboards
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shall either be removed or be lowered to approxipage 20 } mately the elevation of the present spillway crest;
and, provided the Power Company will save and
hold harmless the Railway Company, its successors and as~
signs, from all claims for damage to its property or employes, or for damage to property of others or injury to persons other than its employes, resulting from or caused by
failure or negligence of the Po,ver Company to remove or
lower said flashboards; and, (c) all rights owned by said Railway Company in the aforesaid \Vater Works Canal, subject,
however, to the rig·hts of the City of Lynchburg and the
Glamorgan Pipe and Foundry Company therein.
The said dam and certain land adjacent thereto, contracted as aforesaid to be sold and purchased by this agreement, and said Water Vvorks Canal, being more particularly
described as follows:

Parcel

l!v~o.

1.

Beginning at the intersection of a radial line, projected in
an easterly direction, from the center line of westbound main
track of the James River Subdivision of the Chesapeake and
·Ohio Railway at Station 1445+10, with the center line of lock
bulkhead projected; said intersection being 6~.95· feet dis·
tant from the said center line of main· track measured along
said radial line; thence in a northeasterly direction, along the
said radial line, through a portion of James River and across
the lo,ver end of Daniels Island, 340.83 feet, more or less, to the
edge of the water ; thence in a southeasterly direction, down
the James River, 841.86 feet, more or less, to the intersection
of the northerly line of lot number R41, fronting on Adams
.Street, with the edg·e of the water, said lot line separating the
property of the Railway Company from that of the Glamorgan Pipe and 1Foundry Company; thence in a southwesterly
direction, along the said lot and property line, 135.85 feet,
n1ore or less, to a point 242 feet distant from the said center
line of main track at Station 1436+62.4, measured along said
lot and property line and said lot and property line projected;
said point being on the westerly bank of the 'vater works
canal; thence in a northwesterly direction 375.8 feet to a point
on the projected center line of said lock bulkhead; said point
being· 15 feet distant from the center line of a spur
.
page 21 ~ track leading from said main track, measured at
right angles thereto, and 52.6 feet distant measured at right angles from the said center line of main track
at Station 1440+00.5; thence in a northerly direction, along
the said center line of bulkhead, to, through and beyond said
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bulkhead 512.04 feet to point of beginning. Situate in Campbell County, Virginia. There is excluded fron1 parcel number one that portion, if any, of the island immediately belo,,r Lynchburg dam, lying therein and not owned by the
Raihvay Con1pany.

\

Parcel No. 2.
Beginning at a point on the easterly water line of James
River 100 feet distant ·from the horizontal axis of the top of
the Lynchburg dam, measured at right angles thereto; thence
in an easterly direction, parallel with the said axis of the
dam projected, 80 feet to a point; thence at right angles, in
a southerly direction, 250 feet to a point; thence at right angles, in a westerly direction, 75 feet, more or less, to the edge
of the water; thence in a northerly direction, up the river,
250 feet, more or less, to the point of beginning. Situate in
·Amherst County, Virginia.
Parcel No. 3.
Beginning at a point on the easterly 'vater line of James
River, 12 feet above the first branch emptying into said river
above the Lynchburg dam; thence in an easterly direction 200
feet to a point 30 feet below said branch; thence at right
angles, in a southerly direction, 868 feet to a point on a line
which in 1.860 separated the land of the Benj. Schoolfield Estate from that of lYiary and Joseph Shaw; thence in an east.
erly direction, along the last named line, to the location of a
ditch, existing in 1860 and then about 247.5 feet from the
river; thence in a southerly direction, along the ditch as
then located, 150 feet, more or less, to a point on a line referred to as Isbell's line in deed of H. H. Lewis and wife to
Charles Scott, Deed Book GG, page 85; thence in a south'vesterly direction; along said Isbell's line, to the river and
the mouth of a branch; thence up the river along the \Vater
line to the soutlnvesterly corner of parcel number two; thence
along the southerly, easterly and northerly boundaries of
parcel number two to the water line; thence. up the river,
along the water line, to the point of beginning. Situate in
.Amherst County, Virg·inia. It is the understanding that the
Railway Company will only convey such right, title and interest as it may o\vn in parcel number f:4ree and without warranty of title.
' '
'I
j
!
.
.Flowage E ase11nent :
The right and privilege to overflow and submerge lands
and structures of the Railway Company to an elevation not to
'

:
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· exceed 521.4, as shown in red on blueprint Draw~ ing No. 11659-A, hereto attached and made a part
hereof.

Lynchbur.tJ Da·m.
The dam across the James River commonly known as the
''Lynchburg Da·m'' lying on and between parcels numbers one
and two, together with such easements and rights belonging to
the R.ailway Company for the location, construction and
maintenance of said dam in the bed of the Sames River as
were acquired by the Railway Company by or under sundry
Acts of the General Assembly of the State of Virginia relating to said dam.
lVater "JtV orks Canal..
The way for a canal, 5 feet deep, 20 feet wide at the bottom and 35 feet wide at the surface of the water, beginning
at the southerly boundary of parcel number one and running
thence in a southerly direction to the 0ity Water Works immediately below ""\Villiams Bridge.
Said three (3) parcels of land, dam and Water Works Canal being more particularly shown on Drawing No. 11659
hereto attached.
Such conYeyance of the aforesaid three (3) parcels, Nos ..
1, 2, and 3, shall in each case include such riparian andjor
water rights in and to James River as are appurtenant to
the said parcels and are owned by the Raihvay Company; also
all such rig·hts in and to the bed of the said river as are appurtenant to the said parcels and owned by the Railway
Company;. also all rights in and to any islands in said river
located between the upstream and downstream boundaries
of any said parcel, to the extent that such rights are owned
by the R-ailway Company.
The Railway Company shall have the right to construct_,
on, along and adjacent to the flowage easement proposed
to be conveyed, such additional tracks and other structures
necessary for· the operation of its railroad, and to extend it~
tr:acks, structures, :fill or embankment and appurtenances
upon and across the said flowage easement and into the
James River; and the Railway Company shall have the rig·ht
to take and divert from the James River, bordering on the
property herein proposed to be conveyed, such quantity of
water as may be needed for the construction, operation and
maintenance of its line of railroad, but not for any
-page 23 ~ other purpose such as the operation of power stations.
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· The Power Con1pany agrees, if the present straight spill'vay is raised by more than two ( 2) feet by flash boards or
tainter gates, or above the elevation of 517.4, to replace, at
its sole cost and expense, the present eighteen (18) foot culvert at Pigeon Creek at Station 156H+83 of the survey of the
Railway Company, with an open girder span bridge of specifications and construction to be approved by the Railway Company.
It is contemplated that said .James River and I{anawha
Canal shall be wholly abandoned as hereinafter provided for.
(2) Within six (6) months from the date of this agreement,
appropriate proceedings shall be instituted in the names of
the parties hereto jointly, but at the expense of the Power
Company, before the State Corporation Commission of Virginia, in order to obtain all necessary legal authority for the
cmuplete abandonment of said James River and Kanawha Canal.
In the e\'"ent said proceedings before the Commission, or
on appeal if any is taken, tern1inate in an order· or orders
authorizing abandonment of the said canal, the Power Compay, through its agents and attorneys, acting in the name of
the Railway Company and as its agent, as soon as practicable
thereafter, and not later than six (6) months from the date
of any finaJ order or orders of the State Corporation Commission of Virg·inia or the .Supreme Court of .Appeals of
Virginia on appeal, if any is taken, authorizing
page 24 ~ said abandonment, shall proceed to cancel or
otherwise acquire all existing leases of water and/
or water power along said James River and Kanwaha Canal, excepting only the rights of the City of Lynchburg
therein, and excepting also the water rights held by Scott's
1\Jill and Glamorgan Pipe and Foundry Company. The
leases so to be cancelled shall be cancelled in accordance
. with the tern1s of said leases. The lease to the Piedmont
Corn Mills, which is perpetual, shall be acquired by the Power
Company either by purchase agreement or by proceedings
looking to condemnation and instituted within said six (6)
rnonths periotl. All costs and expenses in connection with the
acquisition and/or cancellation of said existing leases shall be
borne by the Power Company. The Railway Company, on
request by the Power Company, shall execute all such instrunlents and papers and do such acts as may be necessary for·
the accomplishment of the foregoing purposes.
(3) vVhen the authority to ·abandon said James River and
Kanawha Canal shall have been obtained according to law, as
al•oYe provided for, and when said leases, excepting only the
Scott's }fill and Glan1org·an Pipe and Foundry Company
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leases, have been either cancelled or acquired, the Power COlnpany, on delivery to it of a good and sufficient deed from the
Railway Company conveying to the Power Company a good
fee simple title to said dam, land and appurtenant and associated rights as above described (but only such right, title
and interest to easements located in the bed of the James
Itiver as have been acquired by the R.ailway Company by
or under sundry Acts of the General Assembly of the State
of Virginia), shall pay to the Railway Company
page 25 ~ the purchase price of One Hundred and Twentyfive Thousand Dollars ($125,000.00) in cash, as
above provided for.
( 4) The Power Company further covenants and agrees that
insofar as the City of Lynchburg has any interest in the "\Vater
Works Canal under the deed of August 5, 1881, between
Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company and the City of
Lynchburg above mentioned, the Po,•ler Company will respect said rights and will do no act or thing to prevent the
full enjoyment thereof by the City, and that the Power Company will indmnnify and save harmless the R-ailway Company fro1n any and all claims for loss or damage or otherwise by the City in connection therewith; and said Power
Uompany 'vill also inden1nify and save harmless the Railway Company from any and all claims for loss or damage
or otherwise that may be nmde by the owners of Scott's
~till and the Glamorgan Pipe and Foundry Company arising
slll)sequent to 1he date of the deed herein contemplated to
be nlade.
( 5) The parties hereto further ·agree that in the event the
proceedings before the State Corporation Commission of Vir.
ginia in respect to the abandonment of said James River and
1\:anawha Canal do not result in an order duly authorizing
complete abandonment of the said Canal as aforesaid, they
will cooperate and use their best efforts to procure the passage by the General Assembly of Virginia at its 1934 Session of such an Act as in the opinion of the counsel for the
Power Company and the Railway Company will be sufficient to authorize the abandonment of said James River and
Kanawha Canal and the transfer of the properties to be conveyed under this agreement, and will be otherwise
page 26. ~ acceptable and s-atisfactory to the Power Com.
· pany and the Raihvay Company, and, in the event
such an Act is passed, the parties hereto shall thereupon
proceed to conclude the sale and purchase of the property to
be conveyed under this agreement substantially as if said
authority had been obtained in the proceedings before the)
State Corporation Commission as above mentioned; but in
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the event the parties hereto fail or are unable within two
(2) years from the date hereof, extended as hereinafter provided for, to obtain all necessacy authority for the abandonInent of said tT ames River and Kana,vha Canal, either by the
proceedings before the State ·Corporation Commission~ .or
by such an Act of the General Assembly of Virginia as above
described ; or in the event the .Railway Company is unable :to
conv€y to the Power Company a good title, free from valid
lien or Dbjection, to said property, to .be approved .by counsel
for the Power·company, then this agreement shall be null and
void. The two (2) year period above mentioned shall be
-extended 'vithout further act of the parties to include the
time necessary for the final decision and .disposition of any
proceedings instituted within the six ( 6) months period provided for in paragraph (2) hereinabove.
WITNESS the following signatures and seals,
pa,ge 27 } the day and year :first above written.
TilE CIIESAPEAiill AND OffiO RAILWAY
001\IPANY.

By: :G. D. BROOKE

·vice President

R. P. EUBANK,
Gen. Real Estate Agent

.Attest:
.I

.

C. C. l\IICHIE
Assistant Secretary

..

C. \V . .TOHNS. En~ineer
Asst. to Vice~ President
.H. T. tJR,., Genr'l Solicitor

.

--..

APPALACHIAN ELECTRIC POWER
COAIP.ANY
By:

Vice-President
Attest.:
.Secretaz:y

:c.
lifay 29, 1934.
It is hereby agreed between the undersigned counsel representing the respective parties in this matter, that 'the three
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blueprints filed with the orig-inal petition of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company and the Appalachian Electric Power Company, certified by the clerk of the State Corporation Commission to the Supreme Court of Appeals, may
be tr~ated as a part of the record without being printed
or reproduced.
Given under our hands this 29th. day of ~fay, 1934.

T. G. HOBBS,
Counsel for the City of Lynchburg, John H. Heald
Co., Lynchburg :Milling Co., Piedmont Mills,
Incorporated, G. Bruning Tobacco Extract
Co., Inc., and ·Lynchburg· Diamond Ice Factory.
D. H. LE.A.l(E,
Counsel for C. & 0. Railway Company.
T. JUSTIN MOORE,
Of Counsel for Appalachian Electric Power Company.
0
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EXIDBIT C.

T11is Indenture : Made the seventh day of December in the
year one thousand eight hundred and thirty-five, between the
Mayor and Commonalty of the town of Lynchburg of the one
part and the James River and Kanawha Company of the
other part;
Witnesseth: That for and in consideration of the covenants
and agreements on the part of the James River and Kana- .
wha Company, herein contained, and in further consideration
of the sum of one dollar to the Mayor and Cpmmonalty of
the town of Lynchburg in hand paid by the James River and
l(anawha Company, the Mayor and Commonalty of the town
of Lynchburg, have given, granted, bargained and sold,
aliened, enfeoffed, released, and ·confirmed, and by these pres-ents do give, gTant, bargain and sell, alien, enfeoff, release
and confirm unto the James River and l(a.nawha Con1pany, the
dams· and race, or canal, connected with the water works
aforesaid, with their appurtenances to the James River and
. l{anawha Company and their successors forever, for the sole
use of the said Company as a part of their line of navigation,
with all the rights and privileges conferred upon them by
their charter and with the privileges, as far as the Mayor
and Commonalty of the town of Lunchburg can grant that
privilege, of enlarging or otherwise altering the said dam::;
and race as the interests of the company may require, and
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the 1\'Iayor and Comn1onalty of the town of Lynchburg, for
themselves and their successors, do covenant and agree with
the J·ames River and Kanawha Cmnpany and their successors
that they, the 1\iayor and Commonalty of the town of Lynchburg will forever warrant and defend the said dams and race,
with the free use and enjoyn1ent thereof for the purposes
aforesaid to the J an1es River and l{anawha Co1npany an¢!
their suc~essors against the clain1s of the Mayor and Cominonalty of the town of Lynchburg· and their successors and of all
persons ~laiming by, through or under them, and of none
others; subject however to the following reservations, exceptions and conditions; that is to say:
page 32
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First: The l\1ayor and Comn1onalty of the town
of Lynchburg reserve to themselves ~nd their successors forever the free and convenient use of \Vater to be
supplied ta the town by n1eans of their water works aforesaid to any extent \Vhich they may require not ~xceeding thirty
gallons per dien1 for ·each inhabitant of' the town, nor exceeding at any time six hundred thousand g·allons per diem;
and in addition thel·eto the free and convenient use of so much
water as may be reasonably required to work the machinery
necessary to raise the stipulated supply for the town.
Secondly : This indenture is by no means to effect the rights
acquired by J\!Iaurice Lang·horne, Jr., and Henry S. Lang·-·
horne under a contract between them and the 1\{ayor and Commonalty of the town of Lynchburg enterr.d. into on the thiru
day of April in the year eighteen hundred and thirty, whereby
the said Maurice and Henry, upon terms in the said contract specified, were to be allowed for a term of years to
take from the Canal of the \Vater Vlorks aforesaid water for
the use of lVIachinery on certain lands in said cnntract mentioned sufficient to work six pilir,s of burr mill stones; but on
the contrary as a condition of this grant, the James River
and J{anawha C'mnpany are to assu1ne the said contract with
~[au rice and HenryS. Langhorne to perform all things on the
part of the Mayor and Commonalty of the town of Lynchburg, which by the terms of the said contract they engaged
to perforn1 after the date of this indenture-and to indemnify
to the Mayor and Comn1ona.Ity of the town of Lynchburg
against any demand of the said 1\;Iaurice and Henry, their
heirs, executors, administrators and assigns on account of
any breach of the covenants in the said contract, which may
occur after the date of this indenture; the 1\iaypr and Commonalty of the town of Lynchburg, holding themselves re·
sponsible for such breaches, if any, and for such only a:s may
l1ave already occurred on their part. On consideration
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whereof the ~Iayor and Con11nonalty do hereby assign and
transfer to the James River and Kanawha Company, the
contract aforesaid, with all the covenants and stipulations
therein contained on the part of the said Maurice and Henry,
saving and reserving, however, the right to all the rents which
have accrued or may accrue under the said con·pag·e 33 ~ tract from the date thereof to the full end and
..
ternt of hYenty years from the first day of April,
in the year eighteen hundred and thirty-one, with full power
and authority to receive, demand, sue and distrain for the
rents accruing within that period, in the same manner as if
this indenture had never been made.
And the 1\1:ayor and Commonalty of the town of Lynchburg do further covenant and ag-ree with the James River
and l(anawha Gompany, that they will furnish to the James
River and l{anawha C'ompany, for the use of their Canal,
and free of charge, those portions of the streets and alleys of the town of Lynchburg which may be embraced within
-the limits located in the said town for the purpose of the
said Canal, provided the James River and ICanawha Company shall, at their own cost, erect and keep in good repair
suitable bridges across the said Canal, wherever it may be
necessary for the continuation of the streets or alleys intersected by it; and for constructing· within the limits of the said
town in connection with the said· Canal, a basin which,
throughout its whole extent, shall be more than one hundred and not exceeding one hundred and thirty feet wide at
the surface of the water. "When such basin shall have been
located by the engineers of the James River and l{anawha
Company, the.Mayor and Commonalty of the town of Lynchburg will furnish . free of charge, to the James R-iver and
Kanawha Company, all the additional ground made necessary for the purposes of the said basin, by the extension
thereof, beyond the width of one hundred feet; the Company
first supplying themselves with the g-round necessary for a
'basin of one hundred feet wide; the g-round so furnished by
the l\layor and Commonalty of the town of Lynch burg to
be held by the James River and J(anawha. Company and their
successors for the use of the basin aforesaid, and for no
other use. In consideration of the foregoing grant and covenants the James River and J(anawha Company, for themselves and their successors, do covenant and agree with the
~{a~"or and Commonalty of the town of Lynchburg and their
successors, as followeth:
First: That they, the James River and J(anawha Company, will, at all times, furnish for the use of the aforesaid

_.e
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water works the quantity of water hereinbefore
stipulated; that is to say, so much water for the
supply of· the to,vn, as the Mayor and Commonalty
of the town of Lynchburg may require. not exceeding thirty
gallons per diem for each inhabitant of the town, nor exceeding at any tin1e six hundred thousand gallons per diem. and
such additional quantity of water as may be reasonably required to work the machinery necessary for raising the stipulated quantity for the town; but this covenant is not to be
so construed as to subject the James River and Kanawha
Company to damages for those casual failures in the supply
of water which may result from the accidental breach of their
'vorks, or from the necessity of repairing or rebuilding them
from time to time, they always using due diligence to keep
their works in repair and to guard against breaches of them,
.suffering no unnecessary delay in repairing such as may occur, and using· due diligence .in rebuilding when necessary.
page 34
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Secondly: That they will faithfully execute and perform all
.eovenants and stipulations in the aforesaid contract with
lVIaurice and I-Ienry S. Langhorne, which by the terms thereof
were to have been performed by the 1\Iayor and Commonalty
·of the town of Lynchburg, after the date of this indenture,
and will indernnify the 1\fayor and Commonalty of the town of
Lynchburg and their successor.s, ag·ainst all demand on the
part of the said ~faurice and Henry, and each of them their
and each of their heirs, executors, administrators and assig·ns on account of the failure to perform any of the covenants and stipulations aforesaid, which were to have been
perfor1ned after this date; leaving the Mayor and CommonHlty of the town of Lynchburg, and their successors, responsible only for such breaches of the covenants and stipulations
aforesaid, if any, as may have occurred prior to the date of
this indenture ; and that the ,James River and l{anawha Com}Jany and their successors will permit the Mayor and Comtnonalty and their successors to receive all the rent which
have accrued or may accrue on the contract aforesaid for the
first twenty years of the term hereby granted, and if necessary to use the name of the James River and Kapap;e 35 } na,vha Cornpany for the recovery of such rents by
suit or distress, protecting the Company, however,
fron1 all the costs and charges of such proceeding.
Thirdly: That they will construct, and at all times keeps in
good repair, suitable bridges across their Canal in the town
of Lynchburg, whenever it may be necessary for the continuation of the streets or alleys intersected by such Canal. And
whereas difficulties may hereafter arise in ascertaining the
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quantity of water requisite for propelling the machinery necessary to furnish the stipulated supply of water to the town,
the p~rties to this indenture do reciprocally covenant. and
agree· with each other that they will at all times be ready
.au<;I 'villing· to adjust such differences on fair and just grounds
and by arnica ble arrangement; and that if they should differ
at any thne upon this subject they will refer such difference
.to the final arbitrament and award of a competent and impartial engineer or engineers to be mutually chosen by the
parties. In testimony whereof, the parties aforesaid, the
~Iayor and Commonalty of the town of Lynchburg·, by their
.President of the Common Council, and the James River and
l{anawha Company, by their President, have subscribed this
indenture and haYe caused the seal of their respective corporations t.o be l1ereunto affixed, the day and year first above
written (the interlineations between the 6th and 7th lines on
.the 5th page being fi~st made).
Seal
Seal

S. I-I. DAVIS,
President of the Com1non Council of the Corporation
of Lynchburg.. .
JOSEPH C. CABELL,.
President of tlle Jame·s Riv.er and Kanawha Company.

At Lynchburg Circuit Court, Novemmer 20th, 1878.
H. S. Langhorne, Jr..
against
The lfayor and Commonalty of the Town of Lynchburg..
On the motion of the City of Lynchburg leave is granted it
to withdraw from the papers in this eause the
page 36 ~ original contract between said !!l:ayor and Commonalty of the Town of Lynchburg and the James
R.iver and I~anawha Company, filed in said cause, leaving an
office copy thereof in its stead,-the object of said withdrawal
.being that the same may be recorded ..
Teste~

SA1\£L. D. PRESTON, Clerk..

Deed Book No. EE, page 110..
A Copy, Teste:

HUBERT H. lf.ARTIN, Clerk.

~

I

City of Lyncl1burg v. Corum. ex rel. C. & 0. Ry. Co., et al.
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EXIIIb1T D.

This Deed : ~fade the 5th clay of August, 1881, between the
Rie.hn1oncl and Alleghany Railroad Company of the first part,
and the City of Lynchburg of the second part,
'Vitnesses: That whereas certain differences have arisen
between the party of the first part as transferree of the property, rights, and franchises of the James River and I(anawha
C01npany and t.he said City, and in order to settle all such differences, and to establish the respective rights and intereAts of the parties in respect to the subjects hereinafter dealt
with it is covenanted and agreed, by and between the said
parties as follows, to-wit-:
T. The llichmond and Alleghany Railroad Company covenants and agTees to furnish, and that the City of Lynchburg
shall have the right, to draw for the us.es of the said City
from the present feeder canal, or otherwise as may be mutually satisfactory, one-fifth part of the entire flow of the water in ,Tames River with a head and fall at least equal to that
afforded at this time from the present feeder canal.
II. The said party of the first part, further covenants and
agrees that it will within twelve months from and after the
date of this deed construct a good and sufficient stone dam
laid in cmnent across J·ames River, at or near the present
\Vater works dau1 at the City of Lynchburg (which if deemed
expedient may b~ a part of such dam), which dam, so to be
constructed, shall be of a height not less than the top of the
present 'vater works cl~nn. After said dam shall have been
}Jroperly completed, if, and whenever, it shall require renewal or repair, so as to n1aint.ain it in g·ood and efficient coudi tion, the expense of such renewal, repair or 1naintenance
shall be borne equally by the parties, that is to say, one half
by the party of the first part, and the other half thereof by
the party of the second part.
III. The City of Lynchqurg hereby releases to the Richmonel and Alleghany Railroad Company, whatever balance
may be due to said City from the James River and I{anawha
Company (or the party of the first part as transpage 38 }- ferree of the James River and l{auawha Company) on account of the loan of $35,000.00 made by
the City to said James River and Kanawha Co1npany on the
12th day of October, 1S70, evidenced by the deed of that date
of record in the Clerk's Office of the Corporation Court of
·
said City in Deed Book .... , pages . . . . .
rv·. The party of the first part covenants and agrees'tO
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keep in good order and repair all dams, banks, slopes, and
other constructions necessary to secure to the City the supply of water and water po\ver described in Clause I, except,
however, the maintenance of the dam described in Clause II,
which shall be as thereby provided.
V. The party of the second part hereby releases and confirms to the party of the· first part all right in and claim to
the property and water power, conveyed by the Mayor and
Commonalty of the Town of Lynchburg to the James River
and l{anawha Con1pany, by the deed of 7th day of December,
1835, save, and except, in so far as the same is assured to
the said party of the second part by this deed.
VI. The party of the second part hereby grants (as fully
and effectually as the City authorities have the power and
right so to do) to the party of the first parL the following
privileges and easements.
(A) The right to use the new eristing tracks of any other
railroad company within the City limits, along, under and
across the streets and alleys of the City, as may be arranged
between the party of the first part and such other railroad
company.
(B) The right to connect the track of its road with the
track of any other railroad no\v passing through the City
limits, by laying and using· its tracks for the purpose of such
connections, upon or across any street or alley necessary of
to be so used to make such connection.
(C) The right to use, for the purpose of constructing its
line through the City limits, so much of the streets and alleys of the City a~ \Vere granted to the James River and Kanawha Company for the purposes of their canal, by the deed
of the 7th Decen1ber, 1835, subject to the same proviso
therein contained in respect to crossings.
(D) The right to use in like manner and for the
page 39 ~ for the purposes n1entioned in sub clause (C) a.ny
other street or alley of the City. Each and all
of the pri vil{lges and easements in this clause mentioned are
granted upon the following conditions, which the party of
the first part hereby covenants to observe -and keep, to-wit:
that the occupation and use of the streets and alleys of the
said City by the party of the first part, for the purposes mentioned, shall be so made as not to hnpede free, easy and safe
pa·ssage over the tracks of the party of the first part for
wheel vehicles and foot passengers, and the party of the first
part shall indemnify the party of the second part against
all loss, damages, injury, or charges which may in any 'vise
result or accrue to the party of the second part by reason of
the granting of the privileges and easements above described,
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or the manner in which the party of the first part shall use
or enjoy them.
VII. If any dispute shall arise between the parties of the
first and second part, as to their respective rights under
Clauses I and II of this deed, the ~same shall be settled and
determined by a board of arbitrator.s, composed of one per:.
son selected by the Common Council of said City, one selected
by the party of the first part~· and an umpire selected by the
two persons so chosen.
· VIII. If the City of Lynchburg· shall require a greater
quantity of water and 'vater. power than that described in
Clause I, the party of the first part covenants and agrees to
furnish the same, so far as in its power consistently with its
obligations to furnish water to other parties existing aiid in
force at the time when demand is made by the said City fot·
such additional supply; and the party of the second part covenants to pay the party of the first part for any •such additional supply, at the same rate (by average) as shall be then
paid by other parties leasing water pow·er on the Lynchhurg level. But this clause is not to be construed as imposing on the party of the first part any obligation to change
or improve the works then existing for the maintepage 40 ~ nance of the Lynchburg level, for the purpose of
procuring such additional supply of 'vater for the
party of the second part.
IX .....~ll executory obligations, interests and rights, arising out of the 7th December, 1835, are hereby superseded.
\Vitness the sig·natures of F'. 0. French, President of the
I=tichn1ond and Alleghany Railroad Company, and of John
vV. Carroll, President of the City Council of the City of Lynchburg, and the respective seals of the said City and Company
the day and year first above written.
Seal
F. 0. ~FRENCH,
President of the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company
JNO. W. CARROLL,.
Seal
President of the City Council ·of the City of
Lynchburg.
Attest:

E. R. LELAND, Secretary.

Lynchburg, Va., August 12, 1881.
1\Iaj. J. ,V. Daniel,
Counsel of Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company.
Dear Sir :-Referring to your note of this date in reference
to the general terms of Clause I in the contract of the 5th in-
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stant and the desire on the part of the Company tliat the
phrase "for the use of the City" be construed before the contract is finally delivered, I have to say that that phrase was
employed to avoid all questions as to the uses for which the
City might grant supplies of 'vater from its reservoirs; and
I am authorized to say further that it is not the purpose of
the_ City, now or hereafter, to become a competitor of th~
Railroad Company, or any party claiming under it, as a lessor
of w~tei: power on the Lynchburg level. This letter will, by
resolution (>rdering the execution of the contract, be attached to and made a part of it.
Respectfully,

R. G. H. KEAN,
City Attorney.
State of Rllode Island,.
City of Newport, To-wit::

I, Henry Bell, Jr., a Notary Publice in and for the State
and City aforesaid, do certify that F. 0. French,.
~

whose name is signed to the writing above bearing date the 5th day of August, 1881, as President
of the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company, l1as this
day ackno"rledged the same before me in my City aforesaid.
Given under my hand this 5th da;y of August, 1881.

page 41

Seal

HENRY BELL, JR.,
N atary Public.

The State of R.hode Island and Providence Plantations,
County New Port .
Oflice Cleric Supreme Court ss..
And Court Common Pleas

1, Thomas \V. Wood, 01erkof the Courts aforesaid, for and
within the State and County aforesaid, the same being the
highest Courts o£ record established within and by said
State, do hereby certify that Henry Bell, Jr., Esquire, \Vhosc
g·~n1}ine signature I verily believe is set to the deposition or
acknowledgment hereto attached, is a Notary Public for and
within said State and County, duly elected, sworn commissioned and fully empowered to administer oaths or take ackno,vledgments of deeds, that his commission runs from June
7th, 1881,. to June 7th, 1882, and that said deposition or ack-
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knowledgrnent is executed in accordance with the laws of this
State, and am well acquainted with said Notary's signature.
In testimony 'vhereof I have hereunto set my hand and the
seal of said Supreme Court this 8th day of Aug·ust, 1881.
THOS. W. WOOD, Clerk.

Seal
State of Virginia;
City of Lynchburg, -to-wit:

I, I{. Otey, a Notary Public for the City aforesaid, in the
State of Virginia, do certify that John W. Oarroll, President
o£ the City Council of the City of Lynchburg, whose name is
signed to the 'vriting above bearing date on the 5th day of
August, 1881, has aclmowledged the same before
page 42 } me in my City aforesaid.
Given under my hand this 15th day of August,
1881.
l{. OTEY,
Notary Public.

Seal

In the Clerk's Office of the Corporation Court for the City
of Lynchburg, August 15th, 1881.
This deed 'vas presented and, upon the annexed
ca tes of .ackno,vledgment, admitted to record.
SA~IL.

Teste:

~erti:fi.

D. PRESTON, Clerk.

Deed Book GG, page 240.

A Copy, Teste:
HUBERT M.

~IARTIN,

Clerk.

page 43 } Before the State Corporation Cmnmission.
In the ~fatter of the ,Joint Application of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway Company and the .Appalachian Electric Power Company.

liOTION TO DlSMISS, AND ANSWER OF THE CITY
OF LYNCHBURG.
page 44} Before the State Corporation Comtnission.
In the

~fatter

of the Joint Applieation of the Chesapeake·

& Ohio Railway Company and the Appalachian Electric

Power Co. for leave,
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1. To absolve and release the Lynchburg Dam across the
James River and associated properties from any public obligation relating to the Jan1es River and ICanawha Canal;
and
2. To discontinue as a Canal the Lynchburg level of the
James River and ICanawha Canal and assocated properties,
and to abandon their use as a public way.
To the Honorable State Corporation Cotnmission of Virginia:
The City of Lynchburg, one of the parties interested in
this proceeding, moves the court to dismiss the petition here- ·
in filed, upon the following ground:
The Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Co., the predecessor in title of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Co., acquired
the property of the James River and ICanawha Co., includ·
ing the canal ·at the Lynchburg level, which it is now proposed to abandon, under and by virtue of the terms of the
Act of the General Assembly of Virginia, approved February 27, 1879. Clause 6 of Section 1 of said act is set forth
in the petition and the answer of this respondent.
The acceptance of the terms of the act by the
page 45 ~ Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Co., by its taking the property under said act, constituted a binding and valid contract between said Railroad Co. and the
.State of Virginia, for the benefit of all parties interested in
the maintaining· of the canal at the Lynchburg· level. The
deed from the James River and ICanawha Co. to the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Co., conveying· said properties,
is dated ~larch 4, 1880, and duly recorded and signed by both
parties. It recites in full the act of February 27, 1879. It
contains the fo1lowing provisions : ''Each of the parties to
this deed hereby binds itself, its successors and assigns, to
the full and faithful pcrfor1nance and fulfillment on its part
of all the requirements imposed on said parties respectively
by the acts hereinbefore recited.'' This contract is binding
upon the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Co., the ·successor in
title of the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Co. The
provisions of Clause 6 of Section 1 of said act were placed
therein by the General Assembly of Virginia for the protection of this respondent and others who might use water power
from said canal at the Lynchburg level.
The Commission has no po·wer or authority to cancel or
·annul the perpetual contract tuider the terms "Qf which the
canal property is held by the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
Company.
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'page 46 ~

The reasons sustaining this motion are more
fully set forth in the answer of this respondent
filed in this proceeding, and which is hereby made a part
hereof.
CITY OF LYNCHBURG.
By (signed) T. G. HO·BBS,
City Attorney.
page 47} Before the State Gorporation Commission.

In the Matter of the Joint Application of the Chesapeake
& Ohio Railway Company and the Appalchian Electric
Power Co. for leave,
1. To absolve and release the Lynchburg Dam across the
·James River and associated properties from any public obligation relating to the James Riv.:er and Kanawha Canal ;
and
2. To discontinue as a Canal the Lynchburg level of the
·James River and l{anawha Canal and associated properties,
and to abandon their use as a public way.
To the Honorable State Corporation 'Commission of Virginia: ·
The City of Lynchburg, one of the defendants in this case,
files this its answer to the petition, and objects to the leave
asked for in 1 and 2 above being granted to the petitioner~,
on the following g-rounds:
(1) The action prayed for in the petition to be taken by
this honorable body is beyond the po,vers conferred upon it
by l~w.
The petition sets forth that the Commission has authority
to grant tl1e relief prayed for by virtue of the provisions of
the Act of February 29, 1908 (Acts of 1908, page 124), by
which the Commission was empowered to "hear and to determine whether or not any obligation or duty imposed by the
said Act (of February 27, 1879, authorizing the
page 48 } sale of the James River and l{anawha Canal to
the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company)
upon tl1e purchaser thereof, or its successor in title, has been
sufficiently complied with, or otherwise discharged, and what
constitutes such compliance or discharge".
The Act referred to was an Act of the General Assembly
of Virginia, approved February 27, 1879 (Acts of 1878-9, page
118 et seq.), which provided that the James Riv:er and T{n-
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nawha Company might sell its works and franchises to the
Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Co., at the prices and upon
the conditions set forth in the Act. The James River and
K:anawha Company had been incorporated by the S~ate in
1832. for the purpose of constructing a canal from tidewater
at Richmond up the J·ame~ River and its tributaries to Lynchburg and beyond, and said canal " as shortly thereafter constructed to and beyond Lynchburg and becan1e a public service carrier, and also furnished water power to users along
the canal, particularly at Lynchburg. At the thne of the
sale of the works of the Canal Company to the Railroad
Company1 the State of Virginia was itself the owner of 104,.000 out of 124,000 shares of stock of the Canal Corporation
outstanding, and the State had furnished the bulk of the
money for the canal construction. The sale could only bH
made by express authority from the General .Assembly of
Virginia, and upon such conditions as the Assenlpage 49 ~ bly sought to impose.
In said .Act of February 27, 1879, it was provided that the canal should cease to be a carrier of transpo rtation on the Lynchburg level as well as elsewhere, ·after
the proposed railroad was constructed, but it was made a
condition of the sale to the Richmond and .Alleghany Railroad Company, the predecessor in title to the Chesapeake &
Ohio Railway Company, that the railroad company shon1rl
do certain thing·s. So far as this case is concerned, the railroad company took the property subject to the conditions set
'forth in the 6th clause of Section 1 of said Act, which clause
is as follows:
7

''Sixth. It is hereby provided that the rate of dockageat Richmond shall not exceed the rate at present established
by the James river and Kanawha cornpany, and all existing
contracts for water privileges along the entire line shall be
respected and maintained at rates not exceeding the present
rates, except in those cases in which they must be cancelled
or altered by agreement, or exting-uished by condemnation. It
shall be the duty of the Richmond and .Alleghany railroad
company to maintain the present water supply of the dockR,
and of the canal, along its line, between Bosher's dam and
tidewater, and along the Lynchburg level between the water
works' dam (which shaii be preserved) above Lynchburg, and
the first dock below Lynchburg, and in the construction of
its railroad it shall not so destroy or obstruct the present
canal between Bosher's dam and tidewater, or between the
water works' dam above Lynchburg and the first lock below
Lynchburg, as to lessen the present water supply.''
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\Ve are here interested only in the conditions set forth in
the last sentence of that clause, which reads as follows:
page 50 ~ "It shall be the duty of the Richmond and Aile·.
- ghany railroad company to maintain the present
water supply * _.. * on the canal «· * * along the Lynchburg
level, between the "rater works' dam (·which shall be preserved} above Lynchburg, a.nd the first lock below Lynchburg, and in· the construction of its railroad it shall not so
destroy or obstruct the present canal * * * between the
water works' dam above Lynchburg, and the first lock below
]~ynchburg, as to lessen the present water supply.''
That condition was a perpetual one which had no limit a~
to time, and was meant to be a perpetual obligation resting
upon the railroad company and its suooessors in title, for
reasons which will be hereinafter set forth.
. The petitioners seek to l1ave this body grant them reliof
upon the theory that the railroad con1pany has sufficiently
-complied with or discharged its duties and obligations. lt
is submitted that a perpetual condition and obligation cannot at any period of time be said to have been discharg·ed.
The seventh clause of this S'ection of said Aet provides
in part:

'' * ;;, * And the performance by said con1pany of the
duties prescribed by the sixth clause of the first section shall
be a sufficient compliance with all of the conditions on which
the franchises of the James River and Kanawha C01npany
were heretofore granted to it by the State of -virginia.''
It is submitted that if the railroad conl})any or its ~mc
cessor in title, the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Co., petitioner here, failed to preserve the Lynchburg· water works
dam and/or failed to l<eep open the canal on the
page 51} Lynchburg- level, then this body '\Yould have· authority to act and sec that it did comply with said
conditions, but the Commission has no authority to waive
these conditions wl1ich the State, the owner of more than
five-sixths of the stock of the eanal company, imposed by
Act of its General Assembly upon the purchaser of tl1e canal.

2. There is a P't.tblic interest at Lynchb~trg, in the maintenan:c8 of the candr o·n the I.~ynchb~trg level a,nd the S'U.P:..,
ply of water through the same.
At the time of tl:le passage of the Act of Februar¥ 27, 187H,
a large number of private industries, representing invest-
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menst of hundreds of thousands of dollars, had been built up
along the Lynchburg level now sought to be abandoned, hecause they could and did secure water and water power frorrt
said canal.
The reason for this perpetual condition being placed in
the .A.ct authorizing the sale of the canal properties to the
Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Co. was for the protection of these industries. This has been recognized by the
Court of Appeals of Virginia in the case of H u.rt & Son vs.
The Rece·ivers of the Rich-mond & Alleghany Railroad On.,
83 Va., page 167, at page 173 et seq., where the reasons for
this provision in the Act are stated as follows:
''The holders of these leases had invested many thousands
of dollars in plants, buildings and machinery, which, without
a continued supply of water, would be almost or quite value ..
less. These investments did need protection after the expiration of the current leases.
page 52 ~ ''The State of Virg·inia owned 104,000 out of
124,000 shares of stock in the James River and
l{anawha Company. She, through the board of public works,
appointed four out of seven directors, and in the election of
president and two out of the other three directors, her proxies
voted three-fifths of the capital stock votes. The stockhold-:
ers, other than the State, elected one director. The prin1e
object of the Jan1es River and Kanawha Company was uavig·ation. For these reasons an absolute right of renewal could
not be granted lessees, because the time mig·ht have corrte
when all the water would be needed for navigation. The lessees, at the same time, had no ground for apprehension, he·
cause the supply of water was obliged to be kept up and the
affairs of the company were adn1inistered by a body without
personal interests and practically judicial. The change by
the contemplated sale frOin canal to railroad would have left
these lessees at the mercy of a company iii which the State
had no interest and retained no voice. A company to ·which
the maintenance of the water supply was not a necessity. rrhe
interest of the old J an1es River and J{anawha Company in
the premises, owned and controlled as it was, was an esta hlished and well-understood thing, and experience had ~howu
that it could be trusted without additional safeguards for
the protection of the lessees. The interest of the railroad
coinpany (or any railroad company) is an occult, tangible
thing, depending on the outside. investments of the persons,
for the time being, controlling a majority of the stock. Experience has generally shown 'that it cannot be trusted. Experience in this particular instance is corroborative.

-
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''With these large investments of her citizens, dependent
on a great work of public improvements, in which 1nore than
te~ millions of public money had been expended, and with
this inducement to protect the investments of her citiz·ens,
made orig·inally on the faith of her protection, as the controlling owner of the works on which they were depend<!nt,
the State gave the canal and franchises to the Richmond and
.Alleghany Railroad Company upon conditons. ''
At Lynchburg there was not a single publie enterpriSP of
any sort drawing· water power from that level of
page 53 ~ the canal. It follows that private enterprises werH
in the mind of the legislature when it Tequired
the SJipply of water on that level should be kept up and forbade it to be diminished. To the real protection of these investments the obligation of the sixth clause relates.
The court recognized the purposes in establishing such eollditions, and that they were perpetual, when it stated on page
193 of the above case: ''Nor is the case affected by the provision requiring the railroad company to maintain its water
supply at Richmond and I..~ynchburg. The provision was undoubtedly inserted in the interest of the manufacturing· establishments in and near those cities, which were dependent
for their water supply on the canal company."
The same condition exists at Lynchburg now as existed in
1879 when the Act imposing· the conditions complained of
was enacted by the legislature. The private industrie~ which

were then on the canal, are still there and have grown und
the capital investment has been increased. therein. There
are now seven private industries using water and water power
from said canal under terminable leases from the Chesapeake
& Ohio Railway Co., with one perpetual right; these industries have investments of hundreds of thousands ,)f dollars,
built there because this water power was available, and larg·e
investments have been made on the streng-th of the available
.,vater power since the Act of 1879. These .industries do business running- into hundreds of thotisands of dollars a year,
and employ hundreds of people. The maintenance of these
industries and the employment of their people is
page 54 ~ a question which vitally affects the public welfare
of the entire City of Lynchburg. To grant the
leave requested in the curtailment of, or the possible abandonment of a number of these businesses, and would be reflected
in the reduction of taxes in the City, the lowering of its real
estate assessments and the placing of an increased burden
on other taxpayers of the City, which 'vould not be off~et
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by any increase in taxation which might be imposed on the
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Co. and the Appalachian Electric Power Co. in case they should in the future con~trnct
the P!Pposed works 1nentioned in their petition.
·3. Th~ City of Lynchburg is entitled to one-fifth of the
flow of the river for its water works and other purposes from
the Lynchburg dam. Petitioners recognize the rights of the
City of Lynchburg in this respect, and the proposed sale
by the Railway company to the power company is not pro-·
posed to in any way affect the rights of the City of Lyn~h
burg· to that much of the flow of the water in the river. It
is respectfully requested that no order be entered by this
Commission in this proceeding to in any 'vay cancel, annul, or
abridg·e the rights of the City of Lynchburg in this re~pect.
4. ''Then the J an1es River and l{anawha Canal wa~ -<·onstructed at the Lynchburg level along the portion now sought
to be abandoned, it was constructed at a distance at most
places of several hundred feet from the hank ('f
page 55 ~ the river next to the base of the hill, along th~
marg·in of the bottom or flat lying between the
river and the base of the hill on which the City of Lynchburg
is built. The City of Lynchburg was built up solidly alo11g:
almost all the entire length of the Lynchburg· level of the
canal down the hill to the canal. On the opposite side of the
Canal from the City proper, between the canal and the riv('-r,
there was a flat or level area of ground, which was built up
and is still occupied by a number of large industries. All
of the sewer disposal mains from the City must of necessity
come down the hill and empty into either the James River or
the canal. The canal cuts off access for the sewer n1ains
from the City to the River. That portion of the City lying
down the river below 9th Street had no means of access to
the river for the sc,ver mains, and consequently they were
of necessity emptied into the canal. The 1City of Lynchburg
now has seven or more sewer mains serving a very large portion of the City, which empty into this canal, and the sewage
is carried off through the canal to en1pty into the river below
the City. It was and is impracticable to extend the sewer
mains across or under the canal to the river. All of these
sewer mains emptying into the canal have been constn1eted ·
therefor over twenty years and a number of thern for over
fifty years and some of them for al ong·er period
page 56 ~ of time. All were ~onstructed with the knowledge
·
of the canal company and/ or of the Richmond and
Alleghany Railroad Co. and/or the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Co., the present owner of the property of the abovementioned companies.
The City has acquired the right by adverse user over a
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long period of time, to continue to empty its said sewer mains
into said canal, which use of said canal has been known to
and acquiesced in by James RiYer and l{anawha Canal Co.
and the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Con1pany and the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Co. for a priod of over fifty
years.
If the canal is abandoned and closed as asked for in the
petition, this sewage must of necessity be emptied out on the
property of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company, and
would constitute a menace to the health of the comn1unity,
or the City of Lynchburg will be eompelled at the expense of
thousands of dollars to secure rights of way over private
properties and through industrial plants located between the
canal and the river, and to extend said sewers to the river.
This is impracticable from an engineering standpoint, because the sewers from the canal to the river 'voulrl be on
.the level with the river and in high water the sewers would
be damned up and obstructed.
By adverse, open and notorious use of the said canal for
sewage disposal purposes, beyond the statutory period of
lin1itation, and which use of the canal by the dity
page 57 ~ does not interfere with the use of water or water
power therefrom, the City has acquired a prescription rig·ht to have the canal kept open on the Lynchburg level
for such purposes.
5. There i~ no public benefit or interest in the granting of
the prayer of the petition. The Chesapeake & Ohio R·aihvay
Company has ample facilities in the shape of trackag·e to
handle all its transportation needs.at the present time and for
a long time in the future. The present trackage, without
th~ use of the area covered by the canal, was ample ancl
sufficient to handle all transportation services at a time when
traffic was a great deallarg·er than it is at the present or is
apt to be for :many years to con1e.
The Appalachian Electric Power Co. does not need the
additional water power for the generation or electricity for
sale to the public as set forth in the petition. It now has in
operation ample facilities to g·enerate rnuch more electric cur..
rent than is now being sold or will probably be sold in the
Lynchburg territory for many years to con1e.
The City respectfully asks that the prayer of· the petition
be denied for the reasons above set forth.

TilE CITY OF LYNCHBURG ..
:

I

L -

~~~.

By (signed)

T. G. HOBBS,
Ci~y

Attorney.
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page 58 ~ Before the State Corporation Commission.
In the

~latter

of the Joint Application of the ·Chesapeake
Appalachian Electric
Power Co. for leave,

& Ohio Railway Company and the
I

.

· 1. To absolve and release the Lynchburg Dam across the
James River and associated properties from any public
lig-ation relating to the ,J an1es River and Kanawha Canal;
and
·
2. To discontinue as a Canal the Lynchburg level of the
James River and l{anawha Canal and associated properties,
and to abandon their use as a public way.

ob-

MOTION TO DIS:rYILSS'.
To the Honorable State Corporation Commission of Virginia:
The ,Jno. H. Heald Company, a corporation, one of the parties interested in this proceeding, moves the Court to dismiss the petition herein ·filed, upon the following ground:
Respondent, Jno. H. Heald ·Company, is a corporation
chartered under the la"rs of the State of Delaware and duly
authorized to do business in Virginia. Respondent is the
successor to John H. Heald & Company, a corporation fornterly chartered under the laws of the State of Virginia, hut
now dissolved, \vhich in turn was a successor of the partnership under the name of John H. Heald & Company, established in 1869, and which at that time located a large bark
extract plant at Lynchburg, and which has from tin1e to time
been increased and enlarged. Respondent took over all the
property, rights and privileges of the former Virginia Con1.:.
. pany.
page 59 ~ The Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Co., the
predecessor in title of the Chesapeake & Ohio Co.,
acquired tl1e property of the James River and Kanawha Co ..
including· the canal at the Lynchburg level, which it is now
proposed to abandon, under and by virtue of the terms of
the act of the General Assembly of Virginia, approved February 27, 1879. Clause 6 of Section 1 of said act is set forth
in the petition and the answer of this respondent.
The acceptance of the terms of the act by the Richmond
and Alleghany R,ailroad Co., by its taking- the property under said act, constituted a binding and valid contract betwe(-)n
said Railroad Co. and the State of Virginia, for the benefit
of all parties interested in the n1aintaining of the canal at the
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page 46 ~ The reasons sustaining this motion are more
Lynchburg level. The deed from the James River and J{anawha Co. to the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Co.,
conveying said properties, is qated A-larch 4, 1880, and du]y
recorded and signed by both parties. It recites in full the
act of February 27, 1879. It contains the following· provision: "Each· of the parties to this deed hereby binds it-·
self, its successors and assigns, to the full and faithful performance and fulfillment on its part of all the requirements
imposed on said parties respectively by the acts hereinbefore
recited.'' This contract is binding upon the Chesapeake &.
Ohio Railway Co., the successor in title of the Richmond and
Alleghany Railroad Co. The provisions of Clause 6 of Section 1 of said act were placed therein by the General Assembly of Virginia for the protection of this respondent and
others who might use water power from said ca·page 60 ~ nal at the Lynchburg level.
The Commission has now power or authority to
cancel or annul the perpetual contract under the terms of
which the canal property is held by the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway Co.
The reasons sustaining this motion are more fully set forth
in the answer of this respondent .filed in this proceeding, a~
which is hereby made a part hereof.
JNO. H. HEALD COMPANY.
By WISTAR M. HEALD, President.
CASI{IE, FROST & OOLEJ\IAN, p. q.
page 61 ~ Before the State Corporation Commission.
In the ~latter of the Joint Application of the Chesapeake
& Ohio Railway Company and the Appalachian Electric
Power Co. for leave,
1. To absolve and release the Lynchburg Dam across the
·James River and associated properties from any public obligation relating to the James River and J{anawha Canal;
and
2. To discontinue as a Canal the Lynchburg level of the
James River and J(anawha ·Canal and associated properties,
and to abandon their use as a public way.
ANSWER.
To the Honorable State Corporation Commissio:J;J. of ·virginia:
The J no .. H. Heald Company, a corporation, one of the
parties interested in this case, files its answer to the petition
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filed herein, and objects to the leave asked for in 1 and 2
above ])eing granted to the petitioners, on the following
grounds:

1. The action prayed for in the petition to be taken by
this· honorable body is . beyond the powers conferred upon
--it by law.
The petition sets forth that the Commission has authority
to grant the relief prayed for by virtue of the provisions of
the Act of February 29, 1908 (Acts of 1908, page 124) by
which the Commission was empow·ered to ''hear and to de_termine whether or not any obligation or duty imposed by
.the said Act qf F·ebruary 27, 1879, authorizing the sale of
the Jimes River and l{anawha Canal to the Richmond and
.
.
Alleghany Railroad Company upon the purchaser
page 62 ~ thereof, or its successor in title, has been sufficiently complied 'vith, or otherwise dh;charged,
and what constitutes such compliance or discharge'' ..
The act referred to was an act of the General Assemblv
of Virg·inia, approved February 27, 1879 ·(Acts of 1878-9,
page 118, et .seq.), which provid~cl that the James River and
Kanawha Company might sell its w·orks and franchises to
the Richmond and Alleg·hany Railroad Co., at the price~
and upon the conditions set forth in the Act. The James
River and l{anawha Co. had been incorporated by the State
in 1832 for the purpose of constructing a canal from tidewater at Richmond up the James River and its tribtttarieR to
Lynchburg, and beyond, and said canal was shortly thereafter constructed to and beyond Lynchburg and became a
publi~ service carrier, and also furnished water power to
users along the canal, particularly at Lynchburg. .At the
time of the sale of the works of the Canal ·Company to thn
Railroad Company, the State of Virginia was itself the owner
of 104,000 out of the 124,000 shares of stock of the Canal
Corporation outstanding, and ti1e State had furnis·hed tlh~
·bulk of the money for the <!anal construction. The sale eonld
only be made by express authority from the General Assenlbiy of Vir..ginia, and upon such conditions as the Assembly
sought to 1mpos·e..
In said act of February 27, 1879, it 'vas- provided ti1af tl1e
canal should cease to be a carrier of transportation on th~
Lynchburg level as well as elsewhere, after tl1e proposed
railroad was constructed, but it was made a condition pf th<:!'
. : ·
sale to the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad
page 63 ~ Company, the predecessor in title to the Che·sapeake & Ohio Railroad Company, that the railroad
compa.ny should do certain ti1ings. So far as· this case is
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concerned, the railroad con1pany took the property subject
to the conditions set forth in the 6th clause of Section 1 of
said Act, which clause is as follows:
''Sixth. It is hereby provided that the rate of dockag·e
at Richmond shall not exceed the rate at present established
by the James River and J{anawha con1pany, and all existing
contracts for "rater privileges along the entire line shall be
respected and maintained at rates not exceeding the present
rates, except in those cases in which they n1ust be cancelled
or altered by agreement, or extinguished by condemnation. It
shall be the duty of the Richmond and Alleghany railroad
company to n1aintain the present water supply of the docks:
and of the canal, along its line, between Bosher's da1n and
tidewater, and along the Lynchburg level between the water
w·orks' dam (which shall be preserved) above Lynchburg,
and the first lock below Lynchburg, and in the construction
of its railroad it shall not so destroy or obstruct the present
canal between Bosher's dam and tidewater, or between the
water works' dam above Lynchburg and the first lock below
Lynchburg, as to lessen the present water supply."
We are here interested only in the conditions set forth in
the last sentence of that clause, which reads as follows:
"It shall be the duty of the Riclnnond and Alleghany railroad company to maintain the present water supply * * "'
on the canal * • • along the Lynchburg level, between the
water works' dam (which shall be preserved) above Lynchburg·, and the first lock ·below Lynchburg, and in the construction of its railroad it shall not so destroy or obstruct the
present ~anal :.'+ * * between the water works' dam above
Lynchburg and the .first lock below Lynchburg, as to lessen
the present water supply."
Respondent is advises and insists that that condition wn~
and is a perpetual one which had no limit as to· tin1e, and
·was meant to be a perpetual obligation resting upon the railroad company and its successors in title, for reasons whieh
will be hereinafter set forth.
page 64} T11e petitioners seek to have this body grant
them relief upon the theory that the railroad conlpany has suffi-Ciently complied.- with or discharged its duties
and obligations. It is submitted that a perpetual condition
and obligation cannot at any period of time be said to have
been discharged.

Supre}ll~
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The seventh clause of this .Section of said Act provides
in part:

" * * * And the perforn1ance by said company of the duties prescribed by the sixth clause of the first section shall
be a sufficient compliance with all of the conditions on which
the franchises of the James R·iver and l{anawha Company
were heretofore granted to it by the State of Virginia.''
It is submitted that if the railroad company or. its S1.1CCes-:sor in title, the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company, petitioner here, failed to preserve the Lynchburg water works
dam and/or failed to keep open the canal on the Lynchburg
level, then this body would have authority to act and see that
it did comply with said conditions, but the Commission has
no authority to waive these conditions which the State,· thH
owner of n1ore than five-sixths of the stock of the canal company, in1posed upon the purchaser of the canal.
The State Corporation Commission is given power to
regulate public service corporations, and to determine when
the service is adequate, and ·what reasonable rates therefpr
are, and other n1atters of like character, but it has no antl}ority to waive a condition imposed hy the Act of the Assembly providi!lg' for the sale of the canal property.
The provision of the sixth clause of Section .l
page 65 ~ of the act of February 27, 1879, above quoted, was
a perpetual oblig-ation imposed by the General
.Assembly of 'Tirg!ii~ia, the sovereign power, upon the Rich.,nlond and Alleghany Railroad Co., as a condition under which
it was allowed to receive the properties of the Canal Co. The
conditions were accepted by the purchaser, and its successor
h1 title, the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Co., is bound thereby. The State itself having imposed the condition, only
the S'tate can waive it, if, indeed, it can be waived at all.
That the purpose of this provision of the Act of February
27, 1879, was to be pm:petual, and for the benefit of the
wanufacturing enterprises located or to be thereafter lo..,.
Cll.ted on the Lynchburg level of the canal, is shown by the
provisions of an Act of the General Assembly approvtld
1\!arch 6, 1882, Acts 1881-1882, page 267, which is as follows:
''Chap! 257.-.A.n ACT to authorize the Richmond and Al·Railroad Con1pany to extend the water-works da1n
&t ·Ly11chburg, and to condenu1- such lands as· may be necessary to enable it to do so.

l~g·h~ny

''Approved March 6, 1882.
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''Whereas it is deerned necessary in order that ~ due sup~
ply of water ~ay be furnished the reservoirs of the City of
Lynchburg, and th~t additional water-power may be supplied
to the canal level at said City for purposes of manufacture,
that the dam at said city across the southwestern arm of the
James River, know:p. as the water-works darn, and which is
situated in or near said city, be raised and exte3nded entirely
across said J ~rn.es R-iv~r; now, therefore,
page 66 }

"1. Be it ena-cted by the general assembly of
Virginia, that the Richmond and Alleghany rail~
road company b~ and hereby is authorized and empowered to
construct a dam across James River by raising and extend-:ing what is known as th~ "rater-works dam at or near Lynchburg~, and to draw water from the pond created by the same
for the purpose of supplying· its canal on the level below tho
same; but in constructing said dam, said company shall couforin to all existing laws in regard to the e1~ootion of fishways thereover ~
'' 2! That to the extent which it may be necessary to en!"
able it properly to GonstruQt said dam, and th~ pond which
may be created thereby, the said company shall have power
to co11de~nn all l~nds necessary for its purposes ; provided
that in p.1aking such condemnation said Company shall conform to a11d be controlled by the law prescribing the mode
of condemning lands for the purposes of internal improvements and other corporations in the fifty~sixth c4apter of
the Code of ·virginia.
'' 3. This act shall be in force from its passage.''
Respondent would show that the plant no'v o'vned and operated by the respondent at Lynchburg, Virginia, was established in 1869 by John H. Heald & Company, a partnership, and which was later incorporated under the laws of the
State of Virginia, and the business of which was the manufacturing of t&nnin extracts, the plant being located between
the Canal heretofore referred to and the road known as
Concord Turnpike! During· the year 1929 the Virginia Corporation sold and conveyed its plant, good will, rights and
business to this respondent, a corporation organized undor
the Jaws of the State of Delaware, and duly authorized to
do business in Virginia, which has continued the hqsiness of
the former company, and in addition thereto, has added a
large paper mill, oper&ted in connection with the tannin extract business.
page 67 ~ The original plant was located at the point in
question, that is to say, on the old James River
and l{anawha Canal between the water-works dam above
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Lynchburg and first lock below Lynchburg, and one of the
considerations for the location of said plant and the taking
over thereof by your respondent was the available water supPlYr which could be g·otten cheaply from the aforesaid Canal.
Respondent and its predecessors have always used the said
water for sundry purposes and at present use the same in
connection with its. extract manufacturing· business for condensation purposes and as a cheap water supply, which is -a
very material consideration to respondent, and to its predecessors in ownership. The extract business, originally established in 1869, grew and increased into a large industry, in
fact, one of the largest of its kind in the United States, and
the business has been continued since the property was taken
oyer by this respondent, which as aforesaid, added to the
plant a large paper mill and manufacturing plant to be operated in connection therewith, and the Company now manufactures paper board products and tannin extracts. The capital invested in plant and equip1nent up to the present time
has reached the sum of $4,000,000.00. During the last five
years, the volume of· business done has been around 44,000
tons annually, of a money value of $1,800,000.00, which of
course, due to the economic depression is much less than
would be the normal output, both in tonnage and value. The
Company at the present time employs 243 en1ployees, and as
stated above, uses the water supply in the manufacture or
its tannin extracts and for fire protection for its
·page 68 }- plant, and the water supply has always been used
for the business of the respondent and its predecessors since the establishment of the business in 1869. The
·Company at present has no other source of 'vater available,
other than to purchase water from the City at a greatly increased cost, and in addition would have to incur considerable
capital outlay, amounting to probably from Twelve to Fif-·
teen Thousand Dollars to change over, if the water from the
canal should be no longer available.
Respondent wuold further show that· it would be a serious
injury and damage to this respondent if the said canal were
closed, or the said Chesapeake & Ohio Raihvay Company were
released from its obligation to continue and maintain the said
canal.
3. Respondent is advised and insists that the reasons for
inserting Clause 6 of Section 1 in the aforesaid Act of Feh-:.ruacy 27, 1879, are clearly· and· distinctly set forth in tlH~
statement of the position of the parties in the case of Hwrt cf; ·
Bon vs. The Receivers of the Rich'IJ~ond & Alle,qhany Rail1·oar.l
Oo., 83 Va., page 167, at page 173, et seq., as follows:
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''The holders of these leases had invested many thousands
of dollars in plants, buildings and machinery, which, without
a continued supply of water, would be ahnost or quite valueless. These investn1ents did need protection after the expira-tion of the current leases.
''The State of Virginia owned 104,000 out of 124,000 shares
of stock in the James River and Kanawha Company. She,
through the board of public works, appointed four out of
seven directors, and in the election of president and two out
of the other three directors, her proxies voted
page 69 ~ three-fifths of the capital stock votes. The stockholders, other than the .State, elected one director.
The prime object of the James River and l(anawha Company
was navig·ation. For these reasons an absolute right of renewal could not be gTanted lessees, because the time might
have come when all the water would be needed for navigation. The lessees, at the same thne, had no g-round for apprehension, because the supply of water was obliged to be
kept up and the affairs of the company were administered
by a body without personal interests and practically judicial. The chang·e by the contemplated sale from canal to
railroad would have left these lessees at the n1ercy of a conlpany in which the State had no interest and retained no
voice. A company to which the maintenance of the water
supply was not a necessity. The interest of the old tTames
River and l{anawha Oontpany in the premises, owned and
controlled as it was, was an established and well-understood
thing·, and experience had shown that it could be trusted with·out additional safeguards for the protection of the lessees.
The interest of the railroad company (of any railroad company) is an occult, tangible thing, depending on the outside
investments of the persons, for the time being, controlling
a n1ajority of the stock. Experience generally has shown that
it cannot be trusted. Experience in this particular instanec
is corroborative.

'''Vith these large investments of her citizens, dependent
on a great work of public improvements, in which more than
ten millions of public n1oney l1ad been expended, and with
this inducement to protect the investn1ents of her citizens,
made originally in the faith of her protection as the control1ing owner of the works on which they were dependent,
the State gave the canal and franchises to the Richmond and
Alleg·hany Railroad company upon conditions.''
Respondent is further adv:ised and insists that at the time
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of the enactment of the aforesaid act of 1879, there was not
a single public or public service enterprise of any kind draw-ing water power from the level of the Canal, and therefore
it follows that the private enterprises were clearly in the
minds of the Legislature and sought to be specifically protected when it required that the supply of water on the level
of Lynchburg should be kept up and forbate that it should
be dhninished and that it was to the real protecpag·e 70 ~ tion of these investments that the obligation of
the aforesaid sixth clause relates.
The Court recognized the purposes in establishing such
conditions, and that they were perpetual, when it stated on
page 193 of the above case :
''Nor is the case affected by the provision requiring the
railroad company to 1naintain its water supply at Richmond
and Lynchburg. The provision was undoubtedly inserted in
the interest of the manufacturing establishments in and near
those cities, which were dependent for their water supply on
~he canal company.''
The same condition exists at Lynchburg now as existed in
1879 when the Act imposing the conditions complained of was
enacted by the Legislature. The private industries which
wer~ then on the canal, including that of this respondent,
are still there and have gro'vn and the capital investment has
been increased therein.
4. The fact tluit it now costs the Ch~sapeake & Ohio Rail'vay Company more annually to maintain the Lynchburg
level of the canal than it receives in wat~r rents, is not a
valid reason for closing the canal. !t has ample profits front
other operations to render the required public service, and
this is probably not the only part of its business being operated at a loss. Merely because it holds property subject to
conditions, one of which is unprofitable, is not a valid reasou
for relief from that condition at the expense of this respondent. It is respectfully submitted that the profits of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Co. fron1 freights occa.sioned by the
operations of industries using water power from the Lynchburg level of the canal is many times its loss on the maintenance of the canal, and the loss of freight occapage 71 ~ sioned by the closing of the canal would be greatlv
in exces~ of any present loss on the canal main-

~tenance.

5. Respondent is advised and insists that there is no public
benefit or interest involved in tl1e granting- of the prayer of
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the petition. The Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company has
ample facilities in the shape of trackage to handle all its
transportation needs at the present time and for a long time
in the future. The present trackage, without the use of the
area covered by the canal, was ample and sufficient to h_andle
all transportation services at a time when traffic was a great
deal larger than it is at the present or is a.pt to be for many
years to come.
Respondent is further advised and insists that the Appalachian Electric Power Co. does not need the additional
water power for the generation of electricity for sale· to the
public as set forth in the petition. It now has in operation
ample facilities to generate much more electric curr~nt than
is now being sold or will probably be sold in the Lynchburg
territory for many years to come.
This respondent respectfully asks that the prayer of the
petition be denied for the reasons above set forth.
JNO. H. HEALD COMPANY.
By WISTAR M. HEALD~ President ..

C.A.Sl{IE, FROST & COLElVIAN, p. d.
page 72 ~ Before the State Corporation Commission.

In Re Joint Petition of The Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company and the Appalachian Electric Power Co.
l\iOTION TO

DIS~IISS

AND ANSWER OF THE LYNCHBURG MILLING CO.

page 73 }-Before the State Corporation Commissio:n.
In the lVIatter of the Joint Application of the Chesapeake
& Ohio Railway Company and the Appalachian Electric
Power Co. for leave,
1. To absolve and release the Lynchburg· Dam across th(~
James River and associated properties from any public obligation relating to the James River and Kanawha Canal;
and
2. To discontinue as a Canal the Lynchburg level o£ the
James River and l{anawha Canal and associated properties.
and to abandon their use as a public way.

To the Honorable State Corporation Commission of Virginia:

5~
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The Lynchburg Milling Company, one of the parties intet:ested in this proceeding, moves the court to dismiss the petition herein filed,. upon the following ground:
The Richmond and Alleghany Railroad, the predecessor
in title of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Co., acquired the
praperty of the Jam.es River and l{anawha Co., including th~
canal; at the Lynchburg level, which it is .now proposed to
abandon; under and by virtue of the terms of the act of the
General Assembly of Virginia, approved February 27, 1879,
Clause 6 of Section 1 of said act is set forth in the petition
and the answer of this respondent.
·
'The acceptance of the terms of the act by the Richmond
and Alleghany Railroad Co., by its taking the property nn
der said act, constituted a binding and valid contract between
said Railroad Co. and the State of Virginia, for the benefit
of all parties interested in the maintaining of th(.!!
page 74 r canal at the Lynchburg level. The deed from the
James River and l(anawha Co. to the Rich1non(T.
and Alleghany Railroad Co., conveying said properties, i::;
dated J\1arch 4, 1880, and duly recorded and signed by both
parties. It recites in full the act of F:ebruary 27, 1879. It
contains the following provision: ''Each of the parties to
this deed hereby binds itself, its successors and assigns, to
the full and faithful performance and fulfillment on its part
of all the requirements imposed on said parties respectively
by the acts hereinbefore recited.'' This contract is binding
upon the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Co., the successor in title
of the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Co. The provisions
-of Clause 6 of Section 1 of said act were placed therein by
the General Assembly of Virginia for the protection of this
respondent and others who might use 'vater power from said
canal at the Lynchburg level.
The Commission has no power or authority to cancel or
annul the perpetual contract under tl1e terms of ·which the
canal property is held by the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway
Co.
The reasons sustaining· this motion are more fuiiy set
forth in the answer of this respondent filed in this proceeding, and which is hereby made a part hereof.
LYNCHBURG MILLING CO.
By WILSON1 I(EMP & HOBBS, Atty.
4

page 75 ~Before the State Corporation Commission.
In the 1\{atter of the Joint Applicati9n of the Chesapeake
& Ohio Railway Company and the Appalachian Electric
Power Co., for leave,
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1. To absolve and release the Lynehburg Dam across the

J an1es River and associated properties from any public obligation relating to the James River and Kanawha Canal;
and
.
2. To discontinue as a Canal the Lynchburg level of the
James River and J{anawha Canal and associated properties,
and to abandon their use as a public way.
To the Honorable State Corporation Commission of Virginia:
The Lynchburg 1filling Company, one of the parties interested in this case, files this its answer to the petition filed
l1erein, and objects to tho leave asked for in 1 and 2 above
being granted to the petitioners, on the following grounds:
(1) The action prayed for in the petition to be taken by
this honorable body is beyond the powers conferred upon it
by law.
The petition sets forth that the Commission has authority
to grant the relief prayed for by virtue of the provisions of
the Aet of February ~9, 1908 (Acts of 1908, page 124), by
which the Commission was en1powered to "hear and to determine whether or not any obligation or duty imposed by the
said .Act -of February 27, 1879, authorizing the sale of the
James River and l{anawha Canal to the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company upon the purchaser thereof, or its
successor in title, has been sufficiently complied
page 76 ~ with, or otherwise discharged, and what constitutes
such compliance or diseharge' '.
The act referred to was an act of the General Assemblv
of Virginia, approved February 27, 1879 (Acts of 1878-9, page
118 et seq.) which provided that the James River and Kanawha Company might sell its works and franchises to the
Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Co., at the prices and upon
the conditions set forth in the Act. The James River· and
l{anawha Company had been incorporated by the State in
1832 for the purpose of constructing a canal from tidewater
at Richn1ond up the James River and its tributaries to Lynchburg and beyond, and said canal was shortly thereafter constructed to and beyond Lynchburg and became a public service carrier, and also furnished water po,ver to users along
the canal, particularly at Lynehbnrg. At the time of the sale
of the works of the Canal Company to the Railroad Com}Jany, the State of Virginia was itself the owner of 104,000
out of 124,000 shares of stock of the Canal Corporation out-
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standing, and the State l1ad furnished the bulk of the money
for the canal construction. The sale could only be n1ade by
express authority from the General Assembly of Virginia,
and upon such conditions as the Assembly sought to impose.
In said act of February 27, 1879, it was provided that the
canal should cease to be a carrier of transportation on the
Lynchburg level as well as elsewhere, after the proposed
railroad was constructed, but it was n1ade a condition of the
sale to the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company, the
predecessors in title to the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Conlpany, that the railroad con1pany should do certain
page 77 ~ things. So far as this case is concerned, the railroad company took the property subject to the
conditions set forth in the 6th clause of Section 1 of said
Act, 'vhich clause is as follows:
"Sixth. It is hereby provided that the rate of dockage at
Richmond shall not exceed the rate at present established by
the James river and l{anawha company, and all existing contracts for water privileges along the entire line shall be respected and maintained at rates not exceeding· the present
rates, except in those cases in which they must be cancellE?d
or altered by agreement, or extinguished by condemnation.
It shall be the duty of the Richtnond and Alleg·hany railroad
company to maintain the present water supply of the docks.
and of the canal, along its line, between Bosher's. dam and
tidewater, and along· the Lynchburg· level between the water
works' dam (which shall be preserved) above Lynchburg·, and
the first lock below Lynchburg, and in the construction of
its railroad it shall not so destroy or obstruct the present
canal between Bosher's dam and tidewater, or between the
water works' dam above Lynchburg- and the first lock below
Lynchburg, as to lessen the present water supply."
We are here interested only in the conditions set forth in
the last sentence of that clause, which reads as follows: ·
''It shall be the duty of the Richn1ond and Alleghany railroad company to maintain the present water supply * * ~
on the canal * * * along the Lynchburg level, between the
water works' d~m (which shall be preserved) above Lynchburg, and the first lock below Lynchburg, and in the construction of its railroad it shall not so destroy or obstruct the
present canal * * * between the water works' dam above
Lynchburg and the first lock below Lynchburg, as, to lessen
the present water supply."
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That condition was a perpetual one which had no limit as
to time, and was 1neant to be a perpetual obligation resting
upon the railroad company and its successors in title, for
reasons which will be hereinafter set forth.
page 78 ~ The petitioners seek to ha~e this body grant them
relief upon the theory that the railroad company
has sufficiently complied with or discharged its duties and
obligations. It is submitted that a perpetual condition and.
obligation cannot at any period of tin1e be said to have been
discharged.
The seventh clause of this .Section of said Act provides in
part:

'' * * * And the performance by said company of the duties
prescribed by the sixth clause of the .first section shall be a suffieient compliance 'vith all of the conditions on which the
franchises of the tTames River and l{anawha Company were
heretofore granted to it by the State of Virginia.''
It is submitted that if the railroad company or its successor in title, the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company, petitioner here, failed to preserve the 'Lynchburg water works
dam and/or failed to keep open the canal on the Lynchburg
level, then this body would have authority to act and sec
that it did comply with said conditions, but the Commission
bas no authority to waive these conditions which the· State,
the owner of n1ore than five-sixths of the stock of the. canal
company, imposed upon the purchaser of the canal.
.
The State Corporation Commission is given power to regulate public service corporations, and to determine when the
service is adequate, and what reasonable rates therefor are,
and other n1atters of like chara·cter, but it has no authority
to waive a condition hnposed by the Act of the Assembly
providing for the sale of the canal property.
page 79 ~ The provision of the sixth clause of Section 1
of the act of F'ebruary 27, 1879, above quoted, was
a perpetual obligation imposed by the General Assembly of
Virgini&, the sovereign power, upon the Rich1nond and Alleghany Railroad Co., as a condition under 'vhich it :was allowed
to receive the properties of the Canal Co. The conditions
were accepted by the purchaser, and its successor in title,
the ·Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Co., is bound thereby. The
S'tate itself having imposed the condition, only the State
can waive it, if, indeed, it can be 'vaived at all.
That the purpose of this prov:ision of the Act of February
27, 1879, was to be perpetual, and for the benefit of the .ri:tanu_facturing enterprises located or to be thereafter .located on
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the _Lynchburg level of the canal, is shown by the provisions _
of an Act of the General Assembly approved ~Iarch 6, 1882,
Acts 1881-1882, page 267, which is as follows:
"Chap. 257.-An ACT to authorize the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company to extend the 'vater works dan1
at Lynchburg, and to condemn such lands as may be necessary to enable it to do so.
''Approved March 6, 1882.
"Whereas it is deemed necessary in order that a due supply of water may be furnished the reservoirs of the City
of Lynchburg, and that additional water power may be
supplied to the canal level at said city for purposes of mannfacture, that the dam at said city across the southwestern arm
of the James river, known as the water works dam, and which
is situated in or near said city, be raised and extended entirely across said James riv:er-; now, ·therefore,
'' 1. Be it enacted by the general assembly of Virginia,
that the Richmond and Alleghany railroad company be and
hereby is authorized and empowered to construct a dam
across James River by raising and extending what is known
as the water works dam at or near Lynchburg, and to dra'v
water from the pond created by the same for the
.page 80 ~ purpose of supplying its canal on the level below
the· same, but in constructing said dam, said conlpany shall conform to all existing laws in regard to the erection of :fishways thereover.
"2. That to the extent which it may be necessary to enable it properly to construct said dam, and the pond which
may be created thereby, the said company shall have power
to condemn all land nooessary for its purposes; provided that
in making such cqndemnation said company shall conform
to and be controlled by the law prescribing the mode of condemning lands for the purposes of internal improvement~
and other corporations in the .fifty-sixth chapter of the Code~
of Virginia.
'' 3. This act shall be in force from its passage."
2. This respondent operates a flour mill in a mill building
located on the property of the ·Chesapeake & Ohio Railwav
Co., from which respondent leases lot and main building.
Respondent.has erected at its own cost an additional buildingon the property of tl1e Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Com~
pany, under terms of a lease from it. The total capital in-
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vested by respondent in buildings and equipment is approximately $40,000. In addition this respondent has a ·large
amount of working capital invested in its business. This respondent manufactures an annual average of 18,000 barrels
of flour, amounting to over $240,000 annually. It employs.
eighteen people, with" an annual payroll of $22,000. · The .mill
is operated entirely by water power derived from the canal.
A mill was operated at the site of respondent's mill, with
water power from the canal, from as early as 1858, continuously to 1878. Relying on the conditions set forth in the
Act of February 27, 1879, this respondent was incorporated
in 1898, 1nade its investment in the business,. and
page 81 ~ which has been added to from time to time, and has
continued operations. from 1898 to the present
time. The business of respondent is valuable and profitable.
If the canal be closed, it would be necessary to secure power
elsewhere. At present rates for power in Lynchburg the
power cost on the operations of respondent would be ap- ·
proxin1ately four thnes,that at present paid for water power
from the canal, and would be prohibitive. It would result
probably in the liquidation of respondent's business at great
loss of investment in buildings, equipment and business.
It is submitted that even the General Assembly of Virginia
would have no power to permit the Chesapeake & Ohio Rail'vav Co. to abandon this canal without the consent of this respondent and other users of water from said canal, and without awarding damages which they would sustain by reason of
the closing of the canal.
3. The reasons for inserting Clause 6 of Section 1 in the
Act of February 27, 1879, are clearly set forth in the case
of f!'ltrt & Son vs. The Receivers of the Richn~ond Alleghany
Ra1.lroad Co., 83 Va., page 167, at page 173, et seq... as follows:
''The holders of these leases had invested many thousands
of dollars in plants, buildings and machinery, whi-ch, without
a continued supply of water, 'vould be almost or quite valueless. These invesbneuts did need protection after the expiration of the current leases.
''The State of Virginia o'vned 104,000 out of 124,000 share:-;
of· stock in the James River and l(anawha Company. ·sh~,
throug·h the board of public works, appointed fo11r out of
seven directors, and in the election of president and two out
of the other three directors, her proxies v:oted three-fifths of
the capital stock votes. The stockholders, .other
page 82 }- than the State, elected one director. The prime
object of the James River and Kanawha Company
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was navigation. For these reasons an absolute right of rene\vai could not be granted lessees, because the time n1ight
have come when all the water would be needed for navigation.
·The lessees, at the same time, had no ground for apprehen. sion, becp.use the supply of water was obliged to be kept up
and the affairs of the con1pany were ad1ninistered by a body
without personal interests and practically judicial. The change
by the contemplated sale from canal to railroad would have
left these lessees at the 1ncrcy of a company in which the
State had no interest and retained no voice. A company to
which the maintenance of the water suppy was not a necessity. The interest of the old James River and Kanawha
Company in the premises, owned and controlled as it was, \Vas
an establiRhed and well-understood thing·, and experience had
shown that it could be trusted 'vithout additional safeguard:-.;
for the protection of the lessees. 'J.1he interest of the railroad
company (of any railroad company) is an occult, tangible
thing, depending· on the outside investments of the persons,
for the time being, controlling a majority of the stock. mxperience generally has shown that it cannot be trusted. .liJxperience in this particular instance is corroborative.

*

*

*

*

"With these large investments of her citizens, dependent
on· a great work of public improvement, in which more than
ten millions of public money had been exp-ended, and with
this inducement to protect the investments of her citizens,
made originally in the faith of l1er protection as the controlling owner of the works on which they were dependent, thn
State gave the canal and franchises to the Richmond and
Alleghany Railroad company upon conditions.''
At Lynchburg there was not a single public enterprise of
any sort drawing water power frmn that level of the canal.
It follows that private enterprises were in the mind of the
legislature when it required the supply of \Vater on that level
to be kept up and forbade it to be diminished. To the real
protection of these investn1ents the obligation of the sixth
clause relates.
page 83 ~
The court recognized the purposes in establishing· such conditions, and that they were perpetual1
when it stated on page 193 of the above case:
''Nor is the case affected by the provision requiring tha
railroad company to maintain its water supply at Ricl1moncl
and Lynchburg. The provision was undoubtedly inserted
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in the interest of the manufacturing· establishments in and
near those cities, which were dependent for their water sup·ply on the canal company.''
The same condition exists at Lynchburg now as existed
in 1879 when the Act imposing the conditions complained
of was enacted by the leg-islature. The private industries
'vhich were then on the canal, including that of this respondent, are still there and have gTown and the capital investment has been increased therein.
4. The fact that it now costs the Chesapeake & Ohio Rail·
'vay ·Company more annually to maintain the Lynchburg
leval or the canal than it receives in water rents, is not a
valid reason for closing the canal. It has ample profits from
other operations to render the required public service, and
this is probably not the only part of its business being operated at a loss. 1Ierely because it holds property subject
to conditions, one of which is unprofitable, is not a valid reason for relief from that condition at the expense of this respondent. It is respectfully submitted that the profits of
the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Co. from freights occasioned
by the operations of industries using water po,ver. from the
Lynchburg level of the canal is n1any times its loss on the
maintenance of the canal, and the loss of such freight occasioned by the closing of the canal would be greatly in excess
of any present loss on the canal maintenance.
page 84 ~ 5. There is no public benefit or interest in the
granting of the prayer of the petition. The Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company has an1ple facilities in the
shape of trackage to handle all its transportation needs at
the present time and for a long tin1e in the future. The present trackage, without the use of the area covered by the
canal, 'vas an1ple and sufficient to handle all transportation
services at a time when traffic was a great deal larger than
it is at the present or is a.pt to be for many years to come.
The Appalachian Electric Power Co. does not need the
additional water power for the generation of electricity for
sale to the public as set forth in the petition. It now has in
operation ample facilities to generate much more electric current than is now being sold or will probably be sold in the
Lynchburg· territory for many years to come.
This respondent respectfully asks that the prayer of the
petition be denied for the reasons above set forth.
THE LYNCHBURG l\1:LLLING COMPANY,
By T.- l{. SCOTT,
S'ec 'y.-Treas.
WILSON, l{EMP AND HOBB.S, p. d.
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~

Before the State Corporation Commission.

In Re Joint Petition of The Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company and The Appalachian Electric Power Con1pany.
~lOTION

page 86

~

TO DISMISS, AND ANSWER OiF THE PIEDl\1:0NT ~iiLLS INCORPORATED.
Before the State Corporation Commission.

In the ~latter qf the Joint Application of the Chesapeake &
Ohio Railway Company and the Appalachian Electric Power
Co. for leave,
1.. To absolve and release the Lynchburg dam across the
·James River and associated properties from any public obligation relating to the James River and l{anawha Canal;
and
2. To discontinue as a. Canal the Lynchburg level of the
James River and l{anawha Canal and associated properties,
and to abandon their use as a public way.

To the Honorable State Corporation Commission of_Virginia:
The Piedmont Mills, Incorporated, one of the parties interested in this proceeding, moves the court to dismiss the petition herein filed, upon the following g-round.
The Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Co., the predecessor in title of the Chesapeake & Ohio C'o., acquired the property of the James River and J{anawha Co., including the canal at the Lynchburg level, which it is now proposed to abandon, under and by virtue of the terms of the Act of the General .Assembly of Virginia, approved February 27, 1879.
Clause 6 of Section 1 of said act is set forth in the petition and
the ans,ver of this respondent.
The acceptance of the terms of the Act by the Richmond
and Alleghany Railroad Co., by its taking the property under said act, constituted a binding and valid conpage 87 ~ tract between said Railroad Co.· and the State of
Virginia, for the benefit of all parties interested in
the maintaining of the Canal at the Lynchburg level. The
deed from the James River and l{anawha Co. to the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Co., conveying said proper. ties, is dated 1\farch 4, 1880, and duly recorded and sig·ned by
both parties. It recites in full the act of February 27, 1879.
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It contains the follo,ving provision: ''Each of the parties to
this deed hereby binds itself, its successors and assigns, to
the full and faithful performance and fulfillment on its part
· of all the requirements imposed on said parties respectively
by the acts hereinbefore recited". This contract is binding
upon the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Co., the successor intitle of the Riclunond and Alleghany Railroad Co. The provisions of Clause 6 of Section 1 of said act were placed therein
by the General Assembly of Virginia for the protection of
this respondent and others who might use water power from
said ~.anal at the Lynchburg level.
The Commission has no po,ver or authority to cancel or
annul the perpetual contract under the terms of which the canal property is held by the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Co.
The reasons sustaining this n10tion are more fully set forth
in the answer of this respondent filed in this proceeding, and
'vhich is hereby made a part hereof.

THE PIF.J)~IONT Mll.JLS, INCORPORATED,
By (signed) WILSON, KE·MP & HOBBS, Attys.
'VILSON, I<E1t!lP and IIOBBS, p. d.
page 88 }

Before the State Corporation Commission.

In the j\fatter of the Joint Application of the Chesapeak~
& Ohio Railway Company and the Appalachian Electric
Power Co. for leave,
1. To absolve and release the Lynchburg Dam across the
James River and associated properties from any public obligation relating to the James River and l{anawha Canal; and
2. To discontinue as a Canal the Lynchburg level of the
Sa1nes River and l{anawha Canal and associated properties, and to abandon their use as a public way.
To the I-Ionorable State Corporation Commission of Virginia:
The Piedmont 1\Hlls, l11corporated, one of the parties interested in this case, files this its answer to the petition :filed
herein, ancl objects to the leave asked for in 1 and 2 above being g·ranted to the petitioners, on the following grounds:
(1) The action prayed for in the petition to be taken by
this honorable body is beyond the powers conferred upon
it by la,v.
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The petition sets forth that the Commission has authority
to grant the relief prayed for by virtue of the provisions
of the Act of February 29, 1908 (Acts of 1908, page 124), by
which the Commission was empowered to ''hear and to determine whether or not any obligation or .duty imposed by the
said Act of February 27, 1879, authorizing the sale of the
·James River and Kanawha Canal to the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company upon the purchaser thereof, or
its successor in title, has been sufficiently complied with, or
othenvise discharged, and 'vhat constitutes such
page 89 ~ cornpliance or discharge".
The act referred to was an act of the General
:A.ssetnbly of Virg·inia., approved February 27, 1879 (Acts of
1878-9, page 1.18 et seq.) which provided that the James River
and Kanawha Company might sell its works and franchises
to the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Co., at the prices
and upon the conditions set forth in the Act. The James
River and The I<:anawha Company had been incorporated by
the State in 1832 for the purpose of constructing a canal
from Tidewater at Richmond up the James River and its
tributaries to Lynchburg and beyond, and said canal 'vas
shortly thereafter constructed to and beyond Lynchburg and
became a public ·service carrier, and also furnished water
power to users along· the canal, particularly at Lynchburg.
At the tin1e of the sale of the works of the Canal Company
to the Railroad Company, the State of Virginia was itself
the owner of 104,000 out of 124,000 shares of ·stock of the
Canal Corporation outstanding, and the State had furnished
the bulk of the money for the canal construction. The sale
could only be made by express authority fr01n the General
Assembly of Virginia, and upon such conditions as the As,
sembly sought to impose.
In said Act of February 27, 1879, it ''ras provided that the
canal should cease to be a carrier of transportation on the
Lynchburg level as 'veil as elsewhere, after the proposed rail.
road was constructed, but it was made a condipage 90 ~ tion of the sale to the Richmond and Alleghany
Railroad Company, the predecessor in title to the
Chesapeake and Ohio R.aihvay Company, that the railroad
con1pany should do certain things. So far as this case is concerned, the railroad company took the property subject to the
conditions set forth in the 6th clause of Section 1 of said Act,
which clause is as follows :
''Sixth. It is hereby provided that the rate of dockag~ at
Richmond shall not exceed the rate at present established by
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the James· river and Kanawha company, and all existing
contracts for water priYileges along the entire line shall be
respected and maintained at rates .not exceeding the present
rates, except in those cases in which they must be cancelled
or altered by agreement, or extinguished by condemnation.
It shall be the duty of the Richmond. and Alleghany railroad
company to maintain the present water supply of the docks,
and of the canal, along its line, between Bosher's··dam and
tide-water, and along the Lynchburg level between the water
'vorks' dam (which shall be preserved) above Lynchburg,
and the first dock below Lynchburg, and in the construction
of its railroad it shall not so destroy or obstruct the present
canal between Bosher's dam and tide-water, or between the
'vater works' dam above .Lynchburg and the first lock below
Lynchburg, as to lessen the present water supply.''
"\Ve are here interested only in the conditions set forth in
the last sentence of that clause, which reads as follows:

''It shall be the duty of the Richmond and Alleghany railroad company to maintain the present water supply * * *
·on the canal * * •!< along the Lynchburg level, between the water works' dam (which shall be preserved) above Lynchburg,
and the first lock below Lynchburg, and in the construction
of its railroad it shall not so destroy or obstruct the present
canal * * * between the water 'vorks' dam above Lynchburg
and the first lock below Lynchburg, as to lessen the present
water supply.''
})age 91 ~

That condition was a perpetual one which had no
limit as to time, and was meant to be a- perpetual
obligation resting upon the railroad company and its successors in title, for reasons which will be hereinafter set forth.
The petitioners seek to have this body grant them· relief
upon the theory that the railroad company has sufficiently
. complied with or discharged its duties and obligations. It is
submitted ~hat a perpetual condition and obligation cannot at
any period of time be said to have· been discharged.
The seventh clause of this Section. of said Act provides in
part:

"* * * And the performance by said company of the duties prescribed by the sixth clause of the first section shall be
a sufficient cmnpliance 'vith all of the conditions on which
the franchises of the James River and Kanawha Company
were heretofore granted to it by the State of Virginia.''
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It is submitted that if the railroad company or its successor intitle, The Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Con1pany, petitioner here, failed to preserve the Lynchburg water works
dam and/or failed to keep open the canal on the Lynchburg
level, then this body would have authority to act and see that
it did comply with said conditions. It is submitted that the
Commission has no authority to waive these conditions which
the State, the owner of more than five-sixths of the stock of
the canal company~ imposed upon the purchaser of the canal,
by the General Assembly.
page 92 ~ The State Corporation Commission is given
power to regulate public service corporations, and
to determine when the. service is adequate, and what reasonable rates therefor are, and other matters of like character,
but it has no authority to waive a condition imposed by the
Act of the Assen1bly providing for the sale of the canal
property.
·
The provisions of the sixth clause of Section 1 of the act
of February 27, 1879, above quoted, was a prepetual obligation imposed by the General Assembly of Virginia, the sovereign power, upon the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Co.,
as a condition under 'vhich it was allowed to receive the properties of. the Canal Co. The conditions were accepted by the
purchaser, and its successor in title, the Chesapeake & Ohio
Railway Co., is bound thereby. The State itself having· imposed the condition, only the .State can waive it, if, indeed, it
can be waived at all.
That the purpose of this provision of the .Act of February 27, 1879, 'vas to be perpetual, and for the benefit of the
manufacturing enterprises located or to be thereafter located
on the Lynchburg level of the canal, is shown by the provisions of of an Act of the General Assembly approved March 6,
1882, Acts 1881-1882, page 267, which is as follows:
page 93 ~

''Chap. 257.-.An Act to authorize the Richmond
and .Alleghany Railroad Company to extend the
water 'vorks dam at Lynchburg, and to condemn such lands
as may be necessary to enable it to do so.
''Approved

~{arch

6,. 1882.

"'Whereas it is deemed necessary in order that a due ·supply of water may be furnished the reservoirs of the city of
Lynchburg·, and that additional water-power may be supplied
to the canal level at said city for purposes of manufacture 1
that the dam at said city across the southwestern arm of the
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James river, kno,vn as the water-works dam, and which is
situated in or ncar said city, be raised and extended entirely
across said James river; now, therefore,
'' 1. Be it enacted by the General. Assembly of Virginia,
that the Richmond and Alleghany railroad company be and
l1ereby is authorized and empowered to construct a dam
across the ,James River by raising and extending wliat is
l\nown as the 'vater-works dam at or near Lynchburg, and
to draw water from the pond created by the same for the purpose of supplying its canal on the level below the same; but
in constructing said darn, said company shall conform to all
existing laws in regard to the erection of fishways thereover.
'' 2. That to the extent which it may be necessary to enable it properly to construct said dam, and the pond which
may be created. thereby, the said company shall have power
to condemn all land necessary for its purposes; provided that
in making such condemnation said company shall confor1n
to ail.d be controlled by the law prescribing the mode of condemning lands for the purposes of internal improvements and
other corporations in the fifty-sixth chapter of the Code of
Virginia.
'' 3. This act shall be in force from its passage.''
2. Relying on the condition set forth in the act of February
27, 1879, this respondent has expended large sums of money·
in the purcl1ase of its mill properties, which were using water from the canal prior to 1879, and in the construction of
additions to the buildings and equipment since its
page 94 } purchase of the properties. It is. submitted that
even the General .Assembly of Virginia 'vould have
no power to permit the C. & 0. Railway Company to abandon
this canal 'vithout the consent of this respondent and other
users of water fr01n said canal, and without awarding compensation to this respondent and other water users for danlages which t1wy would sustain by reason of the closing of the
canal.
The reasons for inserting Clause 6 of Section 1 in the Act
of February 27, 1879, are clearly set forth in the case of H~trt
~ Son (the predecessors in title of this respondent) vs. The
Rece·itiers of the Rich1nond and Alleghany Railroad Co. 83
Va., page 167, at page 173, et seq., as follows:
'

''The holders of these leases bad invested many thousand
dollars in plants, buildings and machinery, which, without a
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continued supply of water, would be almost or quite valueless. These investments did need protection after the expira·
tion of the current leases.
''The State of Virginia o'vned 104,000 out of 124,000 shares
of stock in the James River and J(anawha Company. She,
through the board of public works, appointed four out of
seven directors, and in the election of president and two out
of the other three directors, her proxies voted three-fifths of
the capital stock votes. The stockholders, other than the
State, elected one director. The prime object of the James
River and J{anawha Company was navigation. For these
reasons an absolute right of renewal could not be granted
lessees, because the time might·have come when·all the water
would be needed for navigation. The lessees, at the same
time, had no gTound for apprehension, because the supply of
water was obliged to be kept up and the affairs of
page 95 ~ tho company were administered by a body without
personal interests and practically judicial. The
change by the contemplated sale from canal to railroad would
have left these lessees at the mercy of a company in which
the State had no interest and retained no voice. .A company
to which the maintenance of the water supply w-as not a necessity. The interest of the old J mnes River and l(ana,vha
Company in the premises, owned and controlled as it was,
was an established and well-understood thing, and experience
had shown that it could be trusted without additional safeguards for the protection of the lessees. The interest of the
railroad company (of any railroad company) is an occult,
tang·ible thing·, depending on the outside investments of the
persons, for the time being, controlling· a majority of the
stock. Experience generally has shown that it cannot be
trusted. Experience in this particular instance is corroborative.

"*
'' "\Vith these large investments of l1er citizens, dependent
on a great work of puhlic improvement, in 'vhich more than
ten millions of public n1oricy had been expended, and with
this inducement to protect the ip.vestments of her citizens,
made originally in the faith of her protection as the controlling owner of the works on w·hich they 'vere dep~ndent,
the State gave the canal and franchises to the Richmond and
Alleghany Railroad Company upon conditions.''

A.t Lynch burg there was not a single public enterprise of
any sort drawing· water po,ver from the level of the canal.
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It follows that private enterprises were in the mind of the
legislature when it required the supply of water on that level
should be kept up and forbade it to be diminished. To the
real protection of these investments the obligation of the sixth
clause relates.
The court recognized the purposes in establishing such conditions, and that they were perpetual, when it stated on page
193 of the above case :
page 96

~

''Nor is· the case affected by the provision requiring the railroad company to maintain its water supply at Richmond and Lynchburg·. The provision was
undoubtedly inserted in the interest of the manufacturing es, lishn1ents in and near those cities, which were dependent for
thei;r water supply on the canal company.''
The same condition exists at LjTnchburg now as existed in
1879 when the Act imposing- the conditions complained of was
enacted by the legislature. The private industries which were
then on the canal, including that of this respondent are still
there and have grown and the capital investment has been increased therein.
The Piedmont ~fills, Incorporated, operates two mills using
water power from the Ijynchburg level of the canal. One of
thes·e is a corn mill, which was operated at the present site
some time prior to 1857 by one, Wm. Morris, and continuously thereafter by his successors in title until the present
time. The corn mill has a perpetual right to use a certain
mnount of water power from the canal, which right was acquired by deed dated 1\t[ay 18, 1860, from the James River and
1\anawha Company et als. to Wm. S. lVIorris, the predecessor
in title of this respondent. This perpetual right is admitted
in the contract between the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company and the App.alachian Electric Po,ver Co., filed as Exhibit A with the petition in this case.
This corn mill is located between the canal and
pag-e 97 ~ J an1es River. Under the deed above mentioned,
the g-rantee was given the perpetual right to usc
sufficien~ water for six pairs of burr mill stones of five feet
diameter at the corn mill now owned by this respondent. The
rig·ht of this respondent to have the canal kept open for the
purpose of furnishing it with this .amount of water power,
was determined in the suits of S. C. Hurst and Son vs. Rich~
monel and Alleghany Rail~oad Co., and of Richmond and .Alleghany Uailroad Con1pany vs. S. C. Hurt & Son, heard together in the Circui~ Court of Lynchburg.
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In these consolidated cases the court by final decree entered May 17, 1884, decreed that S. C. Hurt & Son, their heirs
and all persons claiming under them, are entitled to free and
unobstructed use of the water. This respondent claims under S. C. Hurt & Son, its predecessor in title. Said decree
further holds ''The court doth further adjudge, order and
·decree that the injunction granted in the first of these causes
ou the 15th day of September, 1882, be perpetuated so far
as to enjoin and restrain the Richmond and .Alleghany Rail_road Co., its employees, officers, agents and servants from in
. any manner interfering with or obstructing the said S. C.
Hurt & Son in the full use and enjoyment of the quantity of
water hereinbefore described upon the terms, stipulations
and conditions hereinbefore set out and depage 98 ~ scribed". The above decree of the Circuit Court of
Lynchburg was never reversed by an appellate
court, and is now binding upon the Richmond and Alleghany
Railroad Co. and the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Co., its
successor in title, and as between this respondent (the successor in title of S. C. Hurt & Son) and the Chesapeake &
Ohio Railway Co. (the successor in title of the Richmond and
Alleghany R-ailroad Co.,) the question of the closing of thecanal as to the corn mill, is res adjudicata, and this Honorable
body has no jurisdiction in the premises.
The second mill owned by t.his respondent is a flour mill
located on the south side of the canal, and from which it receives 'vater power under lease from the Chesapeake & Ohio
Railway Co. This flour mill was established by S. C. Hurt
and Son more than sixty years ago, and has been using 'vater
power from the canal continuously to the present time. It
was constructed at its present location because the water
power was available.
This respondent acquired both mill properties by deed from
Wm. Hurt and wife, dated April 1, 1905, duly recorded in
the clerk's office of the Corporation Court of Lynchburg.
The consideration paid was in excess of $100,000.
page 99 ~ This respondent 'vould not have purchased these
properties had they not been located on the canal
where "rater power was available, and where under the terms
of the act of :February 27, 1879, the canal was required to be
perpetually 1naintained for the. purpose of supplying said water power.
3. Both the flour and corn mills operated by respondent
had been in operation for many years prior to their purchase by respondent in 1905. This respondent has increased
its investment in the business to more than $300,000, based
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on the perpetuity of the water supply. It employs an average of 40 men, and has done an averag·e of over $450,000.00
of business per year for the past five years. The success of
the business is dependent upon the continued use of water
from the canal as a source of po,ver. Any other source of
power would be too expensive to permit respondent to continue its operations.
4. The fact that it now costs the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company more annually to maintain the Lynchburg
level of the canal than it receives in water rents, is not a valid
reason for closing the canal. It has ample profits from other
operations to render the required public service, and this is
probably not the only part of its business being operated at
a loss. n{erely because it holds property subject to conditions, one of which is lmprofitable, is not a valid reason for
relief fron1 that condition at the expense of this
page 100 ~ respondent. It is respectfully submitted that the
profits of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Co.
from freights occasioned by the operations of industries using
'vater power from the ·Lynchburg level of the canal is many
times its loss on the n1aintenance of the canal, and the loss of
such freig·ht occasioned by the closing of the canal would be
greatly in excess of any present loss on the canal maintenance.
5. There is no public benefit or interest in the granting of
the prayer of the petition. The Chesapeake & Ohio Railway
Con1pany has ample facilities in the shape of trackage to
handle all its transportation needs at the present time and
for a long time in the future. The present trackage, without
the use of the area covered by the canal, was ample and sufficient to handle all transportation services at a time when traffic was a great deal larger than it is at present or is apt to be
for n1any years to corn e.
The Appalachian Electric Power Co. does not need the additional water power for the generation of electricity for sale
to the public as set forth in the petition. It now has in operation ample facilities to generate much more electric current
than is now being sold or will probably be sold in the Lynch1Jurg territory for n1any years to come.
This respondent respectfully asks that the
pHge 101 ~ prayer of the petition be denied for the rea~ons above set forth.
PIED~iONT

:MILLS, INCORPORATED,
By (signed) -\V. B. WALKER,
Secy-Treas.
WILSON, I\:ENIP and H.OBBS, p. d.
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page 102 ~

Before the State Corpo1~ation Commission.

In re Joint Petition of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Co.
and the Appalachian Electric Power Co.
MOTION TO DIS1\IISS_, AND ANSvVER 0~., THE G.
BRUNI~G TOB~4..CCO EXTRACT COMPANY,
INCORPORATED.
page 103 ~

Before the State Corporation Commission.

In the matter of the Joint Application of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway Company and the Appalachian Electric Co.
for leave
1. To absolve and release the Lynchburg Dam across the
James River and associated properties from any public obligation relating to the James River and l{anawha Canal; and
2. To discontinue as a Canal the Lynchburg level of the
J arnes River and l{ana,vha Canal and associated properties,
and to abandon their use as a public way.
To the Honorable State Corporation Commission of Virginia:
The G. Bruning Tobacco Extract Company, Incorporated,
one of the parties interested in this proceeding, moves the
court to di~Snliss the petition herein filed, upon the following
ground.
The Hichnwnd and Alleghany Railroad Co., the predecessor in title of the Chesapeake & Ohio Co., acquired the property of the James River and Kanawha, Co., including the canal at the J..~ynchburg level, which it is now proposed to abandon, under and by virtue of the terrns of the Act of the General Assembly of Virginia, approved February 27, 1879..
Clause 6 of Section 1 of said act is set forth in the petition and
the answer of this respondent.
The acceptance of the terms of the act by the
page 104 ~ Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Co., by its tak:ing the property under said act, constituted a
binding and valid contract between said l~ailroad Co. and the
S.tate of Virginia, for the benefit· of all parties interested
and the n1a.intaining of the canal at the Lynchburg level.
The deed fron1 the ,James River and l{anawha Co. to the
Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Co., conveying said prop-
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erties, is dated ~[arch 4, 1880, and duly recorded and signed
by both parties. It recites in full the act of February 27, 1879.
It contains the following proVisions: "Each of the parties to.
this deed hereby binds itself, its successors and assigns, to
the full and faithful performance and fulfillment on ·its part
of all the requirements imposed on said parties respectively
bv the acts hereinbefore recited''. This contract is bindllig upon the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Co., the successor
in title of the Richmond and Alleg·hany Railroad Co. The
provisions of Clause 6 of Section 1 of said act were placed
therein by the General Assembly of Virginia for the protection of this respondent and others· who might use water
power from said canal at the Lynchburg level.
The Commission has no power or authority to cancel or
annul the perpetual contract under the terms of which the
canal property is held by the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
Co.
The reasons sustaining this motion are more
page 105 }- fully set forth in the ans,ver of this respondent
filed in this proceedinp;, and which is hereby made
a par~ hereof.
THE G. BRUNING TOBACCO EXTRACT
CO., INC.,
By (signed) G. H. STALLING f. Vice-Pres.
vVILSON, KEMP and HOBBS, p. q.
page 106 }-

Before the State Corporation Commission.

In the matter of the Joint Application of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway Company and the Appalachian Electric
Power Co. for leave,
1.. To absolve and release the Lynchburg Dam across the
James River and associated properties from any public obligation relating to the James River and I(anawha Canal;
and
2. To discontinue as a Canal the Lynchburg Level of the
James River and T(anawha Canal and associated properties,
and to abandon their use as a public way.

To the Honorable State Corporation Commission of Vir.;.
ginia:
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The G. Bruning Tobacco Extract Company, Incorporated,
on of the parties interested in this case, files its answer ·to
. the petition filed herein, and objects to the leave asked for
in 1 and 2 above being granted to the petitioners, on the following grounds :
1.. The action prayed for in the petition to be taken by this
honorable body is beyond the powers confer1·ed upon it by
law.
The petition sets forth that the Commission has authority
to grant the relief prayed for by virtue of the provisions
of the Act of February 29, 1908 (Acts of 1908, page 124), by
which the Cotnmission was empowered to ''hear and to determine whether or not any obligation or duty
page 107 ~ imposed by the said Act of February 27, 1879, authorizing the sale of the James River and Kanawha Canal to the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company upon the purchaser thereof, or its successor in title,
has been sufficiently complied with, or otherwise discharged,
and what constitutes such compliance or discharge''.
The act referred to 'vas an act of The General Assembly
of Virginia, approved February 27, 1879 (Acts of 1878-9, page
118, et seq.), which provided that the James River and l{anawha Company n1ight sell its 'vorks and franchises to the
Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Co., at the prices and upon
the conditions set forth in the Act. The James River and
Ir.anawha Co. had been incorporated by the State in 1832 for
the purpose of constructing a canal from Tidewater at Richmond up the James R.iver and its tributaries to Lynchburg
and beyond, and said canal was shortly thereafter constructed
to and beyond Lynchburg and becatne a public service carrier, and also furnished water power to users along the ca-nal, particularly at Lynchburg. At the time of the sale of the
works of the Canal Company to the Railroad Company, the
State of Virginia 'vas itself the owner of 104,000 out of 124,000 shares of stock of the Canal Corporation outstanding
and the State had furnished the bulle of the money for the
canal construction. The sale could only he made
page 108 ~ by express authority from the General Assembly of Virginia, and upon such conditions as the
.A.ssembly sought to impose .
. In said act of February 27, 1879, it was provided that the
canal should cease to be a carrier of transportation on the
Lynchburg· level as 'vell as else,vhere, after the proposed
rs.ilroad 'vas constructed, but it was made a condition of the
sale to the Richmond and Alleg·hany Railroad Company, the
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predecessor on title to the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company, that the railroad company should do certain things.
So far as this case is coneerned, the railroad company took
the property subject to the eonditions set forth in the 6th
clause of Recti on l of said. Act, which elause is as follows:
''Sixth. It is hereby provided that the rate of dockage
at Richmond shall not exceed the rate at present established
by the .Tames River and ICanawha company, and all existing
contractb for water privileges along the e~tire line shall be
respected and maintained at rates not exceeding the present
rates, except in those cases in whieh they must be cancelled or
altered by agreen1ent, or exting·uished by condemnation. It
shall be the duty of the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad
company to. maintain the present water supply of the docks,
·and of the canal, along its line, between Bosher's dam and
tide-water, and along the Lynchburg level between the water
\vorks' dam (whi~ h shall be preserved) above Lynchburg,
and the first lock below Lynehburg, and in the construction
of its railroad it shall not so destroy or obstruct the present
canal between Bosher's dam and tide-water, or between the
water 'vorks' dmn above Lynchburg and the first lock below
Lynchburg, as to lessen the present water supply.''
pag-e 109

~

\Ve are here interested only in the conditions set
forth in the last sentence of that clause, which
reads as follows:

"It shall be the duty of the Richmond and Alleghany
1·ailroad company to n1aintain the present \\7 a"ter supply
* * * on the canal * * * along the Lynchburg level, between
ihe water works' dam ('vhich shall be preserved) above
Lynchburg, :u1d the first lock below Lynchburg, and in the
construction of its railroad it shall not so destroy or obstruct
the present canal * * ~ between the water 'vorks' dam above
l.~ynchburg and the first lock below Lynchburg, as to lessen the
present 1vater supply."
That condition was a perpetual one which had no limit as to
time, and \vas meant to be a perpetual oblig·ation resting
upon the railroad company and its successors in title, for reasons which will be hereinafter set forth.
The petitioners. seek to have this body grant them relief
upon the theory that the railroad company has sufficiently
complied with or discharged its duties and obligations. It
is submitted that a perpetual condition and obligation cannot
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at any period of time be said to have been discharged.
The.seventh cause of this Section of said Act provides in
part:

'' * * * And the performance by said company of the duties prescribed by the sixth clause of the first section shall be
sufficient compliance with all .of the conditions on which the
franchise of the Jan1es River and Kanawha Company were
heretofore granted to it by the State of Virginia.''
page 110

~

It is submitted that if the railroad company or
its successor in title, the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway Company, petitioner here, failed to preserve the
Lynchburg water works dam and/or failed to keep open the
canal on the Lynchburg level, then this body would have authority to act and see that it did comply with said conditions, but the Commission has no authority to waive these conditions which the State, the owner of more than five-sixths
of the stock of the canal con1pany, imposed upon the purchaser of the canal.
The State Corporation Commission is given power to regulate public service corporations, and to determine when the
service is adequate, and 'vhat reasonable rates therefor are,
and other matters of like character, but it has no authority to
waive a condition imposed by the Act of the Assembly providing for the sale of the canal property.
The provision of the sixth clause of Section 1 of the act of
.February 27, 1879, above quoted, was a perpetual obligation
imposed by the General Assembly of Virginia, the sovereign po·wer, upon the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Co.,
as a condition under which it was allowed to receive the properties of the Canal Co. The conditions 'vere accepted by the
purchaser, and its successor in title. The Chesapeake & Ohio
Railway Oo., is bound thereby. The State itself
page 111 ~ having imposed the condition, only the State can
waive it, if, indeed, it can be waived at all.
That the purpose of this provision of the Act of February 27, 1879, was to be perpetual, and for the benefit of the
manufacturing· enterprises located or to be thereafter located
on ·the Lynchburg level of the canal, is sho'vn by the provisions of an Act of the General Assembly approved 1\{arch 6,
1882, Acts 1881-1882, page 267, 'vhich is as follows:
"Chap. 257.-An Act to authorize the Richmond and AIlcg·hany Railroad Company to extend the water-works dam at
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I.Jynchburg, and to <!ondemn such lands as may be necessary
to enable it to do so.
''Approved 1\tiarch 6, 1882.
"Whereas it is deemed necessary to order that a due sup-ply of water may be furnished the reservoirs of the City of
Lynchburg, and .that additional water-power may be supplied to the canal level at said city for the purpose of manufacture, that the dam at said city across the southwestern arm
of the James river, known as the water-works dam, and which
is situated in or near said city, be raised and extended entirely across said James River; no·w, therefore
'' 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia,
that the Richmond and Alleghany railroad company be and
hereby is authorized and empowered to construct a dam across
James River by raising and extending 'vhat is known as the
water-works dam at or near Lynchburg, and to draw water
from the pond created by the same for the purpose of supplying its canal On the level belo'v the same; but in constructing said dam, said company shall conform to all existing laws
in regard to the ereetion of fishways thereover.
'' 2. That to the extent 'vhich it may be necessary to enable
it properly to construct said dam, and the pond which may
created thereby, the said company· shall have power to condemn all land necessary for its purposes; provided that in
Jnaking such condemnation said company shall conform to
and be controlled by the la'v prescribing the mode of condemning lands for the purposes of internal improvements and other
corporations in the fifty-sixth chapter of the Code
page 112 ~ of Virg·inia.
'' 3. This act shall be in force from its passage.''
2. This company was formed in January 1904. It manufactures tobacco extract. It began business on Jefferson St.,
li}"llchburg, using water from the canal. Its factory was
burned at that location in 1904, and relying on the provisions of the ~tl.ct of February 27, 1879, which assured a perpetual source of cheap·water, it bought its present property at
W ashing·ton and Jefferson .Streets, and began operations
therein 1905. Its present investment in the business is over
$90,000.00, it employs twelve people, and its annual average
business is $160,000~ It uses no power from the canal, but
draws in excess of 7,500 gallon~ of water per hour from the
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Q.anal for cooling purposes, all of which returns to the canaL
There is no other source of wa.ter except the canal available ·
to respondent, other than to purchase water from the city
water system, even if the necessary amount of water could
be obtained therefrom. If the necessary water could be obtained, it would be at a cost which would be prohibitive, and
.necessitate the liquidation of respondent's business, with incidental loss of a profitable busin~ss and all capital investment.
3. The reasons for inserting Clause 6 of Secpage 113 ~ tion 1 in the Act of February 27, 1879, are clearly
set forth in the case of HU'rt & Son vs. The receivers of the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Co., 83 Va.,
pa.ge 167, at page 173, et seq., as follows:
''The holders of these·Ieases had invested many thousands
of dollars in plants, buildings and machinery, which, without a continued supply of "rater, would be almost or quite
valueless. These investments did need protection after the
-expiration of the current leases.
''The State of Virg·inia owned 104,000 out of 124,000 shares
of stock in_ the James River and l{anawha Company. She,
through the board of public works, appointed four out of
seven directors, and in the election of president and two out
of the other three directors. her l)roxies voted three-fifths o-r
· the capital stock votes. The stockholders, other than the
State, elected one director. The prime object of the James
River and J{anawha Company 'vas navigation. For these
-reasons an absolute right of renewal could not be granted
Lessees, because the time might have come 'vhen all the wate·r
would be needed for navig·ation. The lessees, at the same
time, l1ad no ground for apprehension, because the supply of
water was obliged to be kept up and the affairs of the company were administered by a body without personal interests and practically judicial. The change by the contem. plated sale from canal to railroad would have left these les. sees at the mercy of a company in which the State had no interest and retained no voice. A company to which the nlain. tenance of the water supply 'vas not a necessity. The interest of the old James River and Kana"rha Company in the
premises, o'vned and controlled as it '"as, 'vas an established
and well-understood thing, and experience had shown that it
could be trusted 'vithout additional safeguards for the protection of the lessees. The interest of the railroad company
(of any railroad company) is an occult, tangible thing·, depending on the outside inve.stments of the persons, for the
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time being, controlling a majority of the stock. Experience
generally has shown that it cannot be trusted. Experience in
this particular instance is corroborative.

•

•

page 114 }-

""'\Vith these large investments of her citizens,
dependent on a great work of pubic improvement,
in which more than ten millions of public money had been
expended, and with this inducement to protect the investments of her citizens, made originally in the faith of her protection as the controlling owner of the works on which they
were dependent, the State gave the canal and franchises to
the R.ichmond and Alleg·hany Railroad company upon conditions.,,
A.t Lynchburg there was not a single public enterprise of
any sort drawing ·water power from that level of the canal.
It follows that private enterprh:;es were in the mind of the
legislature when it required the supply of water on that level
should be kept up and forbade it to be diminished. To the
real protection of these investments the obligation of the sixth
elause relates.
The Conrt recognized the purposes in establishing such
~onditions, and that they were perpetual, when it stated on
page 193 of tl1e above case:
''Nor is the case affected by the provision requiring the
1·ailroad c·ompany to 1naintain its water supply at Richmond
and Lyncl1burg·. The provision was undobutedy inserted in
the interest of the manufacturing establishments in or near
those cities, wl1ich were dependent for their water supply on
the canal company.''
The same condition exists at Lyncl1burg now as existed in
1879 when the .Act imposing the conditions complained of

·was enacted by the legislature. 1he private industries which
·were then on the canal, including that of this respondent, are
still there and have grown and the capital inpage 115 }. vestment l1as been increased therein.
4. The fact that it now costs the Chesapeake &
Ohio Railway Company more annually to maintain the Lynchlnug level on the -canal than it receives in water rents, is not
a valid reason for closing the canal. It has ample profits from other operations to render the required public
service, and tlris is probably not the only part of its business
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being- operated at a loss. 1\'Ierely because it holds property
subj.ect to conditions, one of which is unprofitable, is not a
valid reason for relief from that condition at the expense of
this respondent. It is respectfully submitted that the profits
of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Co. from freights occasioned by the operations of industries using water power
from the Lynchburg level of the canal is many times its loss
on the maintenance of the canal, and the loss of freight occasioned by the closing of the canal would be g-reatly in excess .of any present loss on the canal maintenance.
5. T.here is no public benefit or interest in the granting of
the prayer of the petition. The Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company has ample facilities in the shape of trackage to
handle all its transportation needs at the present time and
for a long time in the future. The present trackage, without the use of the area covered by the canal, was ample and
sufficient to handle all transportation services at
page 116 ~ a time when traffic was a great deal larger than
-it is at present or is apt to be· for many years to
come.
.
The Appalachian Electric Power Co. does not need the additional water power for the g·eneration of electricity for sale
to the public as set forth in the petition. It now has in operation ample facilities to generate much more electric current than is now ·being sold or will probably be sold in the
Lynchburg territory for many years to come.
This respo'ndent respectfully asks that the prayer of the
petition be denied for the reasons above set forth.
G. BRUNING TOBACCO EXTR.ACT CO~IP ANY, INC.,
By (sig'lled) G. H. STALLING f. Vice-Pres.
WILSON, KElVIP and HOBB1S, p. d.
page 117

~

Before the State Corporation Commission.

ln re .Joint Petition of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Co.
and the Appalachian Electric Po,ver Co.
~fOTION

TO DIS~1ISS, AND ANSvVER OF THE LYNCHBURG DIA1iOND ICE FACTORY ..

page 118

~

Before the State Corporation Commission.

In the 1\fatter of the Joint Application of the Chesapeake
& Ohio Railway Company and the Appalachian Electric
Power Co. for leave,
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1. To absolve and release the Lynchburg Dam across the
James River and associated properties from any public .oblig·ation relating to the James River and Kanawha Canal;
.and
2. To discontinue as a Canal the Lynchburg level of the
James River and l{anawha Canal and associated properties,
.and to abandon their use as a puhlie way.

To the IIonorable State Corporation Commission of Virginia:
·
The Lynch burg Diamond I~e Factory, one of the parties interested in this proceeding, moves the court to dismiss the
petition herein filed, upon the following ground.
-

.

The R-ichmond and Alleghany Railroad Co., the predecessor in title of the Chesapeake & Ohio Co., acquired the
property of the James- River and Kanawha Co., including
the canal at the Lynchburg level, which it is now proposed to
abandon, under and by virtue of the terms of the act of the
General Assembly of ·virginia, approved February 27, 1879.
Clause 6 of Section 1 of said act is set forth in the petition
and the answer of this respondent.
The acceptance of .the terms of the act·by the Richmond and
Alleghany R-ailroad Co., by its taking· the property
page 119 ~ under said act, constituted a binding and valid
contract behveen said Railroad Co. and the State
of Virginia, for the benefit of all parties interested in the
maintaining- of the canal at the Lynchburg level. The deef:l
fron1 the .James River and Kanawha Co. to the Ricbmond and
.Alleghany Railroad Co., conveying said properties,· is dated
1\!Iarch 4, 1880, and duly recorded and signed by both parties.
It recites in full the act of February 27, 1879. It contains the
following provision: "Each of the parties to this deed hereby
binds itself, its successors and assig·ns, to the full and faith.ful performance and fulfillment. on its part of all the requirements imposed on said parties respectively by the acts
l1ereinbefore recited. t' This contract is binding upon the
Chesapeake & Ohio Raihvay Co., the successor in title of the
·Riclnnond and Alleghany Railroad Co. The provisions of
Clause 6 of Section 1 of said act were placed therein by the
General Assembly of Virginia for the protection of this re~
spondent and others who might use water power from said
canal at the. Lynchburg level.
.
The Commission has no power. or authority .to ·~ancel or
-annul the perpetual contract under the terms of· which the
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cRnal. property is held by the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway
Co.
The reasons sustaining this motion are more fully set forth
in the answer of this respondent filed in this proceeding, and
which is hereby made a part hereof.

TilE LYNCHBURG DIA~fOND ICE FACTORY,
By \VILSON, KEMP &HOBBS, Attys.
WILSON, J{EJ\.IP & IIOBBS, p. d.
page 120

r Before the State

Corporation Commission.

In the matter of the Joint Application of the Chesapeake
& Ohio Railway Company and the Appalachian Electrie .

Power Co. for leave,

1. To absolve and release the Lynchburg Dam across the
James River and associated properties from any public obligation relating to the James River and Kanawha Cana1~
and
·
2. To discontinue as a Canal the Lynchburg Level of the
,James River and Kanawha Canal and associated properties,.
and to abandon their use as a public way.
To the :aonorable State Corporation Commission of Virginia:
The Lynchburg Diamond Ice Factory, one of tlle parties
interested in this case, files this its answer to the petition
filed herein, and objects to the leave asked for in one and 2
above being granted to the petitioners, on the following
grounds:

1. The action prayed :for in the petition to be taken by
this honorable boay is beyond the powers conferred upon it by
law.
·
The petition sets forth that the Commission has authority
to grant the relief prayed for by virtue of the provisions of
the Act of February 29, 1908 (Acts of 1908, page 124), by
which the Commission 'vas empo,vered to ''hear and to determ~e whether or not any obligation or duty imposed by
the sa1d Act. of February 27, 1879, authorizing the sale of the
James River and J{a.nawha Canal to the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company upon the purchaser thereof, or
its successor in title, has been sufficiently con1page 121 ~ plied with, or otherwise discha.rged, and what
constitutes such complia~ce or di~charge' '.
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The act referred to was an act of the General Assembly
of Virginia, approved February 27, 1879 (Acts of 1878-9,
page 118 et seq.) which provided that the James River and
J(anawha Company might sell its works and franchises to the
Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Co., at the prices and upor1
the conditions set forth in the Act. The James River and
Kanawha Company had been in~orporated by the State in 1832
for the purpose of constructing a canal from tidewater at
Richmond up the James River and its tributaries to Lynchburg and beyond, and said canal was shortly thereafter constructed to and beyond Lynchburg· and became a public service carrier, and also furnished water power to users alon~
the canal, particularly at Lynchburg. At the time of tha
sale of the works of the Canal Cmnpany to the Railroad
Company, the State of Virginia was itself the owner of 104,000 out of 124,000 shares of stock of the Canal Corporation
outstanding, and the State had· furnished the bulk of the
money for the canal construction. The sale could only be
made by express authority from the General Assembly of
Virginia, and upon such conditions as the Assembly sought to
impose.
...
In said Act of February 27, 1879, it was provided that the
canal should cease to be .a carrier of transportation on t.lH:\
Lynchburg level as well as elsewhere, after the proposed
railroad was constructed, but it was made a condition of
the sale to the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Cmnpany,
the predecessor in title to the Chesapeake & Ohio
pag·e 122 }- Railway Con1pany, that the railroad company
should do certain thing·s. So far as this case is
concerned, the railroad company took ·the property subje~t
to the conditions set forth in the 6th clause of Section 1 of
said Act, which clause is as follows:
''Sixth. It is hereby provided that the rate of dockage at
Richmond shall not exceed the rate at present established by
the James River and l{anawha Company, and all existing
-contracts for water privileg-es along the entire line shall be
respected and maintained at rates not exceeding the present
rates, except in those cases in wl1ich they n1ust be cancellecl
or altered by agremnent, or extinguished by condemnation. It
shall be the duty of the Richmond and Alleg·hany Railroad
Company to maintain the present water supply of the dock~,
and of the canal, along its line, betw-een Bosher's Dmn ancl
tidewater, and along tl1e Lynchburg level between the water
·works' dam (which shall be preserved) above Lynchburg,
and the first. lock below Lynchburg, and in the construction
of its railroad it shall not so destroy or obstruct the present
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canal between Bosher's dam and tidewater, or between the
water works' dam above Lynchburg and the present lock
below Lynchburg, as to lessen the present water supply."
We are here interested only in the conditions set forth in
the last sentence of that clause, which reads as follows:
"It shall be the duty of the Richmond and Alleghany rall~
road company to maintain the present water supply • *'
on the canal * * * along the Lynchburg level, between the
water woriks' dam (which shall be preserved) above Lynchburg, and the .first lock below Lynchburg·, and in the construction of its railroad it shall not so destroy or obstruct
the present canal * * * between the water works' dam above
Lynchburg and the first lock below Lynchburg, as to lessen
the present water supply."
.ji:

That condition was a perpetual one which had no limit a~
to time, and was meant to be a perpetual obligation r~sting
upon the railroad c01npany and its successors in
page 123 ~ title, for reasons which will be hereinafter set
forth.
The petitioners seek to have thi.s body grant then1 relief
upon the theory that the railroad corr1pany has sufficiently
complied with or discharged its duties and obligation~. It
is submitted that a perpetual condition and obligation cannot
at any period of time be said to have been discharged.
The seventh clause of this Section of said Act provides in
part:

'' * * * And the performance by said company of the
duties prescribed by the sixth clause of the first section shall
be a sufficient con1pliance with all of the conditions on which
the franchises of the .James River and l{anawha Company
were heretofore granted to it by the State of Virg·inia. ''

-

It is submitted that if the railroad company or. its successor in title, the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company, petitioner here, failed to preserve the Lynchburg water works
dam and/or failed to keep open the canal on the Lynchburg
level, then this body would have authority to act and see that
it did comply with said conditions, but the Commission ha:-;
no authority to waive these conditions which the State, the
owner of more than five sixths of the stock of the canal conlpany, imposed upon the purchaser of the canal.
The State Corporation Commission is given power to regn-
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late public service corporations, and to determine
page 124 ~ when the service is adequate,. and what reasonable
rates therefor are, and other matters of like character, but it has no authority to waive a condition imposed
by the Act of the Assembly providing for the sale of the
canal.
The provision of the sixth clause of Section 1 of the act
of February 27, 1879, above quoted, was a perpetual obligation imposed by the General Assembly of Virginia, the sovereign power, upon the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad
Co., as a condition under which it was allowed to receive
the properties of the Canal Co. The conditions were ·accepted
by the purchaser, and its successor in title, the ·Chesapeake
& Ohio Railway Co., is bound thereby. The State itself having imposed the condition, only the State can waive it, if, indeed, it can be waived at all.
That the purpose of this provision of the Act of February
27, 1879, was to be perpetual, and for the benefit
page 125 ~ of the manufacturing enterprises located or to be
thereafter located on the Lynchburg level of tho
canal, is shown by the provisions of an Act of the General
Assembly approved :Nlarch 6, 1882, Acts 1881-1882, page 267,
'vhich is as follows :
"Chap. 257.-An ACT to authorize the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company to extend the water works dan1
at Lynchburg, and to condemn such lands as may be necessary to enable it to do so.
''Approved

~Iarch

6, 1882.

"Whereas it is deemed necessary in order that a due supply of 'va ter may be furnished the reservoirs of the City
of Lynchburg, and that additional water-power may be supplied to the canal level at said city for purposes of manufacture, that the dam at said city across the southwestern arm
of the James River, known as the Water-works dam, and
which is situated in or near said city, be raised and extended
entirely across said James River; now, therefore,
'' 1. Be it enacted by the general assembly of Virginia,
that the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad ·Company he
and hereby is authorized and empowered to construct a da1n
across James River by raising and extending what is kno·wn
as the water-works dam at or near Lynchburg, and to draw
water from the pond created by the same for the purpose of
supplying its canal on the level belo'v the same; but in con-
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structing said dam, said company shall conform to all existing laws in regard to the erection of :fishways thereover ..
'' 2. That to the extent which it may be necessary to enable it properly to construct said dam, and the pond which
may be created thereby, the said company shall have power
to condemn all land necessary for its purposes; provided
that in making such conden1nation said company shall con.form to and be controlled by the law prescribing· the mocle
.of condemning· lands for the purposes of internal improvements and other corporations in the fifty-Rixth chapter of the
Code of Virginia.
page 126 ~ '' 3. This act shall be in force fron1 its passage.''

-

-~.

2. Prior to 1897 the ice business factory in Lynchburg was
located on Jefferson S'treeL In 1897 this respondent wa~
incorporated, purchased the then ice business in the city, and
relying on the provisions of the act of Febn1ary 27, 18.79,
guaranteeing a perpetual water supply from the canal, purchased its present location, and erected the first plant. 'rhis
plant and equipment has been added to from time to time.
The present investment of respondent in plant and equipment is $225,000.00. It conducts a large ice and coJd gtor-·
age plant. It employs an average of twelve regular people,
with ten extra people at the busy season. Its average annual
business is approximately $65,000.
The location of the plant is suitable only for the business
of respondent. It lies bet,veen the canal and James River,
and access thereto is by grade crossing on the Chesapeake
& Ohio Railway tracks, frequently blocked by trains. It is
a property which would be unsalable for other purposes.
The refrigerating machine used by respondent was designed for and· operated by water power from the canal. A
new refrigerating plant would have to be purchased to operate by other po,ver if the canal be closed. In
page 127 }- recent years $5,000 has been expended in the construction of a concrete flume fron1 the canal to
the plant, which would be worthless if the canal is closed.
If the canal is closed it would result in an entirely new
refrigerating plant being constructed by respondent, and
p<nver being acquired from other sources. A.t present rat~s
the power cost would be so n1uch greater than at present that
it would be prohibitive and 'vould probably result in the liquidation of respondent's business with the resultant excessive
loss of all investment in plant and equipment.
3. The reasons for inserting Clause 6 of Section 1 in the
.Act of February 27, 1879, are clearly set forth "in the case
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of Hurt & Son vs. The Receivers of the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Co., 83 Va., page 167, at page 173, et seq.,
as follows:
''The holders of these lea8es had invested many thousands
of dollars in plants, buildings and machinery, which, without a continued supply of water, would be almost or quite
valueless. These investn1ents did need protection after the
expiration of the current leases.
"The State of Virginia owned 104,000 out of 124,000 shares
of stock in the J an1es River and ICa.nawha Company. She,
through the board of public works, appointed four out of
seven directors, and in the election of president and two ont
of the other three directors her proxies voted three-fifths
of the capital stock votes. The stockholders, other than the
State, elected one director. The prime object of the James
River and ICanawha Company was navigation. For these
reasons an absolute right of renewal could not be granted
lessees, because the titne might have come when all the water
would be needed for navigation. The lessees, at the same
-time, had no ground for apprehension, because the snpply
of water was obliged to be kept up and the affairs of the colnpany were administered by a body without perpage 128 ~ sonal interests and practically judicial.
'rhe
change by the conten1platecl sale from canal to
railroad would have left these lessees at the mercy of a company in which t11e State had no interest and retained no voirc.
A company to which the maintehance of the water supply
was not a necessity. The interest of the old James River and
ICanawha Cmnpany in the premises, owned and controlled a8
it was, was an established and well-understood thing, and
experience had shown that it could be trusted without additional safeguards for the protection of the lessees. The interest of the railroad company (of any railroad company) is
an occult tangible thing·, depending on the outside investments
of the persons, for the time being controlling a majority of
the stock. Experience generally has shown that it cannot
be trusted. Experience in this particular instance is corrobo~
rative.

"With these large investments of her citizens, dependent
on a great work of public improven1ent, in which more than
ten millions of public n1oney had been expended, and with
this inducement to protect the investments of her citizens,
made originally in the faith of her protection as the ClOD.·
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trolling owner of the works on ·which they were dependent,
the State gave the canal and franchises to the Richmond and
Alleghany Railroad company upon conditions.''
At Lynchburg· there was not a single public enterprise of
any sort drawing water power fron1 that level of th~ canal.
It follows that private enterprises were in the mind of the
legislature when it required the supply of water on that level
to be kept up and forbade it to be din1inished. To the real
protection of these invesbnents the obligation o.f the si~th ·
clause relates.
·
The court recognized the purposes in establishing· such
conditions, and that they were perpetual, when it stated on
pag·e 183 of the above case :
page 129 }-

''Nor is the case affected by the provision requiring the railroad company to maintain its
water supply at Richmond and Lynchburg. The provis.ion
was undoubtedly inserted in the interest of the manufacturing establishments in and near those cities, which were dependent for their water supply on the canal company.''
The same condition exists at Lynchburg now as existed in
1879 when the Act imposing· the conditions cmnplained of
was enacted by the legislature. The private industries which
·were then on the canal, including that of this I;espondent,
are still there and have gTown and the capital inveshnent ha~
been increased therein.
4. The fact that it now costs the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company n1ore annually to maintain the Lynchburg level
vr the canal than it receives in ·water rents, is not a valid reason for closing the canal. It has ample pro-fits from other
operations to render the required public service, and this i::
probably not the only part of its business being operated at
a loss. ~{erely because it holds property subject to cmlditions, one of which is unprofitable, is not a valid reason for
relief from that condition at the expense of this respondent.
It is respectfully suhmitted that the profits of the Chesapeake
& Ohio Railway Co. from freights occ.asioned by the operations of industries using water power from the Lynchburg
level of the canal is many times its loss on the maintenanc~
of the canal, and the loss of such freight occasioned by the
closing of the canal '\\ 0uld be greatly in excess
page 130 ~ of any present loss on the canal maintenanc.e.
5. There is no public benefit or interest in the
granting of the prayer of the petition. The ·Chesapeake &
Ohio Railway Con1pany has an1ple facilities in the shape of
7
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trackage to handle all its transportation needs at the ·present
time, and for a long time i~ the future. The present trackage, without the use of the area covered by the canal, was
ample and sufficient to handle all transportation services
at a time when traffic was a g-reat deal larger than it is at
the present or is apt to be for many years to come.
The Appalachian Electric Power Co. does not need the
additional water power for the generation of electricity for
sale to the public as set forth in the petition. It now has in
operation ample facilities to generate much more electric current than is now being sold or will probably be sold iri. the
Lynchburg territory for many years to come.
This respondent respectfully asks that the prayer of the
petition be denied for the reasons above set forth.
LYNCHBURG DIAMOND I.CE FACTORY.
By T. J. O'BRIEN, President.
WILSON, KEMP & HOBBS, p. d.
page 131

t

Before the State Corporation Commission.

In the ~fatter of the Joint Application of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway Company and Appalachian Electric Power
Company for leave
(1) To absolve and release the Lynchburg Dam across the
James River and associated properties from any public obligation relating to the .James River and J{anawha Canal;
and
( 2) To discontinue as a canal the said Lynchburg Level of
the James River and J{anawha Canal, and associated properties and to abandon their use as a public way.
~lOTION

TO

DIS~IISS

AND STRIKE OUT.

Co1ne now The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company
and Appalachian Electric Power Company, relators in the
above-named proceeding, respectfully state and show unto
this Honorable Commission as follows:
( 1) The said proceeding was instituted by the Commonwealth of Virginia at the relation of your relators and no
other persons or bodies politic or corporate were joined as
parties to the said proceeding.
(2) Your relators a1·e advised that under the practice of
this Commission there will ordinarily be permitted an in-
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·tervention in such a proceeding by any person or body politic or corporate who appears f.or the purpos·e of asserting
some interest within the issues which are actually raised by
the petition and involved in the proceeding. But your petitioners are advised that in such a proceeding the
page 132 ~ Commission is empowered to hear and to determine only such matters as relate to the public
duties and the public interests which are involved; and that
accordingly the Commission will refuse to permit an intervention by, or to grant a hearing to, any person or body
politic or corporate who appears only in order to assert a
private right, duty or interest.
(3) There has been deposited or filed with the Clerk of
this Commission a paper desig"Ilated as an Answer in behalf
of the City of Lynchburg to the petition herein, and no order has been entered by this Commission, so far as your relators are advised, permitting· the filing of that paper or
granting leave to intervene for the purposes stated in said
Answer.
(4) It plainly and affirmatively appears from. s·ection 1
of the said answer that the only matter or thing alleged by
the said section is a claim by the City of Lynchburg to certain prescriptive rights in and to the Lynchburg level of
the said canal in connection· with its systmn of se,vers. Your
relators do not admit, but on the contrary deny, that the City
has acquired any rights in, to or over the said properties in
connection with its said sewers, by prescription or otherwise. But even if all the allegations of the said section be
taken as true, it is plain that the said section makes a claim
to no greater rights than would have existed if a deed for
those purposes had been executed and delivered by The,
·Chesapeake & Ohio Railway ·Company or its predecessor/sin
title to the City of Lynchburg, and according·ly that the said
claim constitutes an allegation of exc~nsively private right,
duty, oblig·ation, or interest between The Chesa·
page 133 }- peake & Ohio Railway Company and the City of
Lynchburg, over which this Honorable Commis-sion has no jurisdiction, which are not relevant to the is~ues
of this cause, which are not properly cognizable in this cause,
and which will not be adjudicated by any order whieh your
relators have prayed ma.y be entered in this caus~.
· ( 5) If the said Section 4 of the answer of the City of
Lynchburg is ·to be construed as alleging a prescriptive rightor an easement to have the canal at. Lynchburg Jrept. open as
against the power of this Honorable Commission to declare
tliat, so far as concerns the public. interest or right, the san1P.
should be closed or abandoned, then said allegation should
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be stricken out since the City could legally acquire no suclJ
right against the public either by prescription or otherwise.

\V·HE,REFORE, your relators move to dismiss the said
Answer as to the rna tters and things alleged in the said sec··
tion 4 thereof, and to strike out the said section 4, and pray
that an order may be entered dismissing the said Answer as
to the allegations set out in section 4, striking out the said
section 4, and refusing· to hear evidence or argument with re··
spect to the said alleg·ations or any of them.
This motion does not adn1it or relate to any other sections
of the said Answer, but as to them your relators desire that
pursuant to the usual practice a general replication may be
entered.
·
page 134}

THE

CHESAPEAKE & 'OHIO RAILWAY CO~IPANY.
APPALACHI.AN ELECTRIC POWER
COMPAl~Y,

By HUNTON, WILLIA:NIS, ANDERSON, GAY
& l\IOORE,
BARICSDALE & ABBOTT,
D~~VID H. LEAKE.
page 135 } Before the State Corporation C01nmission.
In the 1Iatter of the Joint Application of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway Company and .i\. ppalachia.n Electric Power
Company for leave
(1) To absolve and release tl1e Lynchburg Dam across the
James. River and associated properties frmn any public obligation relating to the James River and Kanawha Cana];
and
(2) To discontinue as a canal the said Lynchburg Level of
the James River and Kanawha Canal, and associated properties, and to abandon their use as a public way.

l\£0TION TO DISl\II.SS A.ND STRIKE OUT.
Come now The Chesapeake and ·Ohio Raihvay Company
and Appalachian Electric Power .Company, relators in the
above-named proceeding, and respectfully state and sho'v
• unto this Honorable Con1mission as follows:
(1) The said proceeding was instituted by the Common-
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wealth of Virginia at the relation of your relators and no
other persons or ·bodies politic or corporate were joined aB
parties to the said proceeding·.
.
(2) Your relators are advised that under the practice of
.this Commission there will ordinarily be permitted an intervention in such a proceeding by any person or body politic
or corporate who appears for the purpose of asserting some
interest within the issues which are actually raised by the petition and involved in the proceeding. But your
page 136 r petitioners are advised that in such a proceedingthe Commission is empowered to hear and to determine only such matters as relate to the public duties and
the public interests which are involved; and that accordingly
the Commission will refuse to permit an intervention by, or
to grant a hearing to, any person or body politic or corporate
.who appears only in order to assert a private right, duty o1·
interest.
(3) There has been deposited or filed with the Clerk of
this Commission a paper de signa ted as an Answer in behalf
of the John H. Heald Company, Inc., to the petition herein,
and no order has been entered by this Commission, so far as
your relators are advised, permitting- the .filing of that paper
or granting leave to intervene for the purposes stated in
said Answer.
·
·
(4) It plainly and af::firn1atively appears f1~on1 the said answer that the only matter or thing intended to be alleg·ed by
the said. answer is a right or interest of the said intervenor
arising out of a lease of water power made and executed to
it by the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company. The right:-:;
and interests of the said intervenor are therefore fully stated
and described by the said lease ; the said lease is not affected
by the Act of February 2·7, 1879, because that Act referred
only to contracts or leases which existed at that time and
because that Act did no more tha.n provide that leases which
did exist at that time should be respected and maintained according to their terms~ The rights, duties and interests arising out of the said lease are exclusively private
page 137 ~ rights, duties and interests between The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company and the said
intervenor, over which this Honorable Commission has no
jurisdiction, which are not relevant to the issues of this cause,
which are not properly cognizable in this cause, and which
will not be adjudicated by any order which your relators have
prayed may be entered in this cause.
WRERE·FORE, your relators move to dismiss the said
.Answer and to strike out the whole thereof, and ,pray that
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an order may be entered dismissing the said Answer, striking· out the whole thereof, and refusing to hear evidence or

argument with respect to the matters and things therein alleged.
·
Your relators pray that lea~e may be reserved to them,
in the event that this motion is not sustained, to enter a g-eneral replication.
.

THE OHES.A.P·EAI{E & OHIO RAILWAY
CO~IPANY.

APP .A..LACHIAJ.~ ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY.
By HUNTON, WILLIA~IS, ANDERSON,
GAY & ~iOORE,
BARI{SDALE & ABBOTT,
DAVID H. LEAKE.
page 138

~

Before the State Corporation Commission.

In the ~fatter of the Joint Application of the ·Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway Company and Appalachian Electric Power
Con1pany for leave
(1) To absolve and release the Lynchburg Dam across the
James River and associated properties from any public obligation relating to the James Ri~er and Kanawha Canal;
and
( 2) To discontinue as a canal the said Lynchburg Level
of the James River and J{anawha Canal, and associated properties, and to abandon their use as a public way.

MOTION TO DlSl\IISS AND STRIKE OUT.
,

Come now The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company
and Appalachian Electric Power Company, relators in the
above-named proceeding, and respectfully state and show
unto this Honorable Commission as follows:
(1) The said proceeding was instituted by the Commonwealth of Virginia at the relation of your relators and no
other persons or bodies politic or corporate were joined as
parties to the said proceeding.
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( 2) Your relators are advised that under the practice of
·this Commission there will ordinarily be permitted an intervention in such a proceeding by any person or body politic
or corporate who appears ·for the purpose of asserting some
interest within the issues which are actually raised by the
.
petition and involved in the proceeding. But
page 139 ~ your petitioners are advised that in such a proceeding· the .Commission is empowered to hear
and to determine only such matters as relate to the public
duties and the public interes~s 'vhich are involved; and that
accordingly the Commission 'vill refuse to permit an inter·vention by, or to grant a hearing to, any person or body politic or corporate who appears only in order to assert a private right, duty or interest.
(3) There has been deposited or filed with the Clerk of this
Commission a paper designated as an Ans,ver in behalf of
the L·ynchburg ~filling Company to the petition herein, and
no order has been entered by this Commission, so far as your
relators are advised, permitting the filing of that paper or
granting leave to intervene for the purposes stated in said
Answer.
( 4) It plainly and affirmatively appears from the said answer that the. only matter or thing intended to be alleg·ed by
the said answer is a right or interest of the said intervenor
arising out of a lease of water power made and executed to
·it by the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway ·Company. The rights
and interests of the said intervenor are therefore fully stated
and described by the said lease; the said lease is not affected
by the Act of February 27, 1879, because that Act referred
only to contracts or leases which existed at that time and because that Act did no more than provide that leases which
did ·exist at that time should be respected ·and maintained ac. cording· to their terms. The rights, duties and interests arit::ing· out ~f the said lease are exclusively private
page 140 r rights, duties and interests between The Chesa·peake and Ohio Railway Con1pany and the said
intervenor, over which this Honorable Commission has no
jurisdiction, which are not relevant to the issues of this
cause, which are not properly cognizable in this cause, and
which will not be adjudicated by any order which your rela. tors have prayed may be entered in this cause.
WHERE·FORE, your relators move to dismiss the said

A~swer and to .strike out the whole thereof, and pray that

an order may be entered dimissing the said Answer~ striking· .
out the ·whole thereof, and refusing to hear evidence or arg·ument with respect to the matterH and things therein alleged.
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Your relators pray that leave n1ay be reserved to them, in
the event thnt this 1notion is not sustained, to enter a general replication.
THE CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAIL vVAY
· COlVIPANY.
APPALACHIAN ELECTRIC POWER COl\~I
PANY.
By HUNTON, WILLIAl\fS, ANDERSON,
GAY & 1\'IOORE,
BARICSD.ALE & ABBOTT,
DAVID H. LEAKE.
page 141 } Before the S'tate Corporation Commission.
In the Matter of the Joint Application of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway Company and Appalachian Electric Po,ver
Company for leave
(1) To absolve and release the Lynchburg Dam across the
James River and associated properties from any public obligation relating to the James River and Kanawha Canal;
and
(2) To discontinue as a canal the said Lynchburg Level
of the James River and l(anawha Canal, and associated properties, and to abandon their use as a public way.
~lOTION TO DISlVIISS AND STRIKE OUT.
Come now The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Cotnpany
and Appalachian Electric Power Company, relators in the
above-named proceeding, and respectfully state and show
unto this Honorable Commission as follows:
(1) The said proceeding was instituted by the Commonwealth of Virginia at the relation of your relators and no
other persons or bodies politic or corporate were joined as
parties to the said proceeding.
(2) Your relators are advised that under the practice of
this Com1nission there will ordinarily be permitted an intervention in such a proceeding by any person or body politic or corporate who appears for the purpose of asserting
some interest within the issues which are actually raised by
the petition and involved in the proceeding. But
page 142 } your petitioners a1•e advised that in sucl1 a proceeding the Commission is empowered to hear
and to determine only such matters as relate to the public
duties and tl1e public interests which are involved; and that
accordingly the Cornmission 'vill refuse to permit an intervention by, or to grant a hearing to, any person or body
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politic or corporate who appears only in order to assert a
private right, duty or interest.
(3) There has been deposited or filed with the Clerk of
this .Commission a paper designated as an Answer in be-·
half of the Piedmont :fiiills Company, Inc., to the petition
herein, and no order has been entered by this Commission,
so far as your relators are advised, permitting• the filing of
that paper or granting leave to intervene for the purposes
stated in said Answer.
· ( 4) It plainly and affirmatively appears from the said answer that the only matter or thing intended to be alleged by
the said answer i~ a right or interest of the said intervenor
arising out of a.lease of water power made and executed to it
by the .Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company. The rights and
interests of the said intervenor are therefore fully stated and
described by the said lease ; the said lease is not affected by
the Act of February 27, 1879, because that Act referred only
to contracts or leases which existed at that time and because
that . .L\.ct did no more than provide that leases which did exist at that time should be respected and maintained according to their terms. The rights, duties and interests arising
out of the said leases are exclusively private
pag·e 143 ~ rights, duties and interests between The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company and the said
intervenor, over which this flonorable Con1mission has no
jurisdiction, which are not relevant to.. the issues of this
cause, which are not properly cognizable in this cause, and
which will not be adjudicated by any order which your relators have prayed may be entered in· this cause.
WHEREFORE, your relators n1ove to dismi~s the said
Answer and to strike out the whole thereof, and pray that an
order may be entered dismissing the said Answer, striking
out the whole thereof, and refusing to hear evidence or argument with respect to the matters and things therein alleged.
·
.
Your relators pray that leave may be reserved to them, in
the event that this motion is not sust~ined, to enter a general
replication.
THE .OHE.SAPEAI(E & OHIO RAILWAY
COMPANY.
APP ALACI-IIAN ELECTRIC POWER 001\rlPANY.

By HUNTON, WILLIA:NIS, ANDERSON~
GAY & 1\fOORE,
BAR.I{SDALE & ABBOTT,
DAVID H. LEAI{E ..
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page 144} Before the State Corporation Commission. .
In the ~Ia.tter of the Joint Application of The Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway Company and Appalachian Electric Power
Company for leave
•

. (1) .To absolve and release the Lynchburg Dam across the
James River and associated properties from any public obligation relating to the James River and Kanawha Canal;
and
·
(2) To discontinue as a c~nal the said Lynchburg Level
of the James River and l(anawha Canal, and associated properties, and to abandon their use as a public way.

MOTION TO

DIS~IISS

AND STRLI\:E OUT.

. Come now The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company
and Appalachian Electric Power Company, relators in the
above-named proceeding, and respectfully state and show
unto this Honorable Commission as follow~~
(1) The said proceeding was instituted by the Commonwealth of Virginia at the relation of your relators and no other
persons or bodies politic or corporate were joined as parties
to the said proceeding.
(2) Your relators are advised that under the practice of
this ·Commission there will ordinarily be permitted an interv-ention in such a proceeding· by any person or body politic
or corporate who appears for the purpose of asserting some
interest within the issues which are actually raised by the
petition and involved in the proceeding. But your
page 145 ~ petitioners are advised that in such a proceeding
the Commission is empowered to hear and to determine only such matters as relate to the public ·duties and
the public interests which are involved; and that accordingly
the Commission ·will refused to permit an intervention by,
or to grant a hearing to, any person or body politic or corporate who appears only in order to assert a private right,
duty or interest.
(3) There has been deposited or :filed with the Clerk of this
Commission a paper designated as an Answer in behalf of
the G. Bruning Tobacco Extract Company, Inc., to the petition herein, and no order has been entered by this Commission, so far as your relators are advised, permitting the filing
of that paper or g·ranting leave to intervene for the purposes
stated in said Answer.

·~----
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(4) It plainly ·and- affirmatively appears from the said answer that the only matter or thing intended to be alleged by
the said answer is a right or interest of the said intervenor
arising out of a lease of water power made and executed to
it by the .Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company. The rights
and interests of the said intervenor are therefore fully stated
and described by the said lease ; the said leJlse is not affected by the Act of February 27, 1879, because that Act
ref.eri:ed only to contracts or leases which existed at that
time and oocause that Act did no rriore than provide that
leaseS ·which did exist at that time should be respected and
maintained according to their terms. The rights, duties antl
interests arising out of the said lease are exclusively private
rights, duties and interests between The Chesapage 146 ~ peake and Ohio Railway Company and the said
intervenor, over which this Honorable Commission has no jurisdiction, which are not relevant to the issues
of this cause, 'vhich are not properly cognizable in this caus~,
and which will not be adjudicated by any order wl1ich your
relators have prayed may be entered in this cause.
WHEREFORE, your relators move to dismiss the said
Answer and to strike out the whole thereof, and pray that
an order may be entered dismissing the said Answer, striking out the "rhole thereof, and refusing to hear evidence or
argument with respect to the n1atters and things therein alleged.
Your relators pray that leave may be reserved to them,
in the event that this motion is not sustained, to enter a general replication.

THE CHESAPE·Al{E & OHIO RAILWAY
COMPANY.
APPALACHIAN ELECTRIC POWER C01\fPANY.
By HUNTON, WILLIA!fS, ANDERSON,
GAY & ~fOORE,
BAR.KSDA.LE & ABBOTT,
DAVID H. LEAKE .
page 147 ~ Before the .State Corporation Commission ..
In the ~fatter of the Joint Application of the Cbesapeal\:e
and Ohio Railway Company and Appalachian Electric Power
Company :for leave
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. (1) To absolve and release the Lynchburg Dam across the
James River and associated properties from any public obligation relating· to the J·anws Hiver and l{anawha Canal;
and
(2) To discontinue as a canal the said Lynchburg Level of
the Jmnes River and Kanawha Canal, and associated properties, and to abandon their use as a public way.

MOTION TO

DIS~IISS'

.AND STRIKE OUT.

Come now The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company
and .Appalachian Electric Power Company, relators in the
above-named proc.eeding, and respootfully state and show
unto this Honorable Commission as follows:
(1) The said proceeding- was instituted by the Common'vealth of Virginia at the relation of your relators and no
other persons or bodies politic or corporate were joined as
parties to the said proceeding.
(2) Your relators are advised that under the practice of
this Commission there will ordinarily be permitted an· intervention in such a proceeding by any person or body politic or corporate who appears for the purpose of asserting
some interest within the issues which are actually raised by
the petition and involved in the proceeding. But
page 148 ~ your petitioners are advised that. in such a p:r;oceeding the Comn1ission is empowered to hear
and to determine only such n1atters as relate to the puhlic
duties and the public interests which are involved; and that
accordingly the CJon1n1ission will refuse to permit an intervention by, or to grant a hearing to, any person or body
politic or corporate wl1o appears only in order to assert a
private right, duty or interest.
(3) There has been deposited or filed with the Clerk of
this Con1mission a paper designated as an Answer in behalf
of the Lynchburg Dia1nond Ice C01npany to the petition
herein, and no order has been entered by this Comn1ission,
so far as your relators are advised, permitting the filing of
that paper or granting leave to intervene for the purposes
stated in said Answer.
(4) It plainly and affirmatively appears from the said
answer that the only n1atter or thing- intended to be alleged
by the said answer is a rig·ht or interest of the said intervenor arising out of a lease of water power made and exe:.
cuted to it by the Chesapeake & Ohio Raihvay Compan::r.
The rigl1ts and interests of the said intervenor are therefo~e
fully stated and dewribed by the said lease; the said lease
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is not affected by the Act of February 27, 1879 because that
Act referred only to contracts or leases which existed at that
time and because that Act did no more than provide that
leases which did exist at that time should be respected and
maintained according· to their tern1s. The rights, duties and
.
interests arising out of the said lease are expag·e 149 ~ elusively private rights, duties and interests between The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Conlpany and the said intervenor, over which this Honorable Commission has no jurisdiction, 'vhich are ~ot relevant to the
issues of this cause, which are not properly cognizable in
this cause, and which will not be adjudicated by any order
which your relators have prayed n1ay be entered in this
cause.
WifEREFORE, your relato1~s move to dismiss the said
Answer and to strike out the whole thereof, and pray that
an order may be entered dis1nissing the said Answer, striking out the whole thereof, and refusing to hear evidence or
argument with respect to the matters and things therein alleged.
Your relators pray that leave may be reserved to them, in
the event that this motion is not sustained, to enter a gen·
eral replication

THE CHESAPE·Al{E & OHIO RAILWAY
COMPANY.
APP ALAOI-IIAN ELECTRIC POvVE.R CO~'l
PANY.
By HUNTON, WILLIAMS, ANDERSON,
GA.Y & ~fOORE,
BARI{SDALE & ABBOTT,
D. H. LEAI{E,
Counsel.
page 150

~

COJ\£MONWE.A.LTI-I OF VIRGINIA .

Department of the State Corporation Commission.
At Richmond, July 12, 1933.
Case No. 5271.
The Commonwealth of Virginia at the relation of The Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company and Appalachian Electric
Power Company.
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The Chesapeake &. Ohio Railway Company, a corporation
duly org-anized and doing business under the laws of the
Commonwealth of Virginia, through Henry Taylor, Jr., its
.counsel, and Appalachian Electric Power Company, a corporation duly organized and doing business under the laws
of the Commonwealth of Virginia, through Hunton, Williams, Anderson, Gay & Moore, and Barksdale & Abbott, its
-counsel, having come on the nineteenth day of June, 1933,
and filed with the Clerk of the State ~Corporation Commission their duly verified joint petition for leave (1) to absolve
and release the Lynchburg Dam across the James River and.
associated properties from any public obligations relating
to the James River and Kana.wha Canal, and (2) to discontinue as a canal the said Lynchburg Level of the James River
and Kanawha Canal, and associated properties, and to abandon their use as a public way, the said petition including the
following exhibits as a part thereof, namely:
page 151

~

Exhibit A-Agreement between The ·Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company and Appalachian
Electric Power Company, dated December 22, 1932, with two
maps of the properties attached;
Exhibit B-1\iap of the Lynchburg· Level of. the James
River and J{anawha Canal;
Exhibit C-Deed from City of Lynchburg to James River
and Kanawha Company dated December 7, 1835;
Exhibit D-Deed from City of Lynchburg to Richmond &
· Alleghany Railroad Company dated August 5, 1881:
upon motion of the petitioners by their counsel,
IT IS ORDERE\0 nunc pro tunc That the said petition
and exhibits be, and the same hereby are, duly filed and the
1natter or proceeding· therein contemplated be, and the same
hereby is, duly docketed, all as of the said nineteenth day
of June, 1933. And
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the said proceeding be,
and the same hereby is, set for hearing in the court room of
the State Corporation Commission, in the State Office Building, R-ichmond, Virginia, at 10:00 o'clock A. M. on the lOth
day of October, 1933, and that the petitioners and all other
persons, firms, associations or corporations who may have
any .interest in the premises and desire to be heard do appear at such time and place and present such evidence and
argument as they· may be severally advised. And
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page 152 }-

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that The Chesapeake & Ohio Railway ·Company and Appalachian
Electric Power Company, the petitioners, do give notice of
.tl;te time and place hereby fixed for hearing upon the petition and of the general objects of this proceeding to all per. sons in the City of Lynchburg and the counties of Campbell
and Amherst and the State of Virginia and to the pu blie
generally by publication in some one newspaper, published
.in the City of Richmond, of general circulation throughout
the State of Virg·inia, and in at least one newspaper published
in the City of Lynchburg·, or else,\rhere, having general circulation in the City of Lynchburg, and the counties of Camp·bell and Amherst; at least once a week for four successive
weeks, beginning at least thirty days prior to the date hereby
set for hearing, and not more than sixty days prior thereto,
which notice shall be substantially in the following form:
NOTICE.
To all persons in the City of Lynchburg and the Counties of
Campbell and Amherst and the State of Virginia and to
the public generally.
Pursuant to an order of the State ·Corporation Comn1ission of Virg·inia, entered on July ] 2, 1933, notice is hereby
given that on June 19, 1933, The Chesapeake &
page 153 ~ Ohio H.ailway Company and .Appalachian Electric Power Company filed with the said Commission their petition for leave to absolve and release the Lynchburg Dam across the James River and associated properties from any public obligation relating to the J an1es River
and J{anawha Canal, and to discontinue as a canal the said
TJynchburg Level of the Jan1es River and K:ana,,rha Canal,.
and associated properties, and to abandon their use as a
public way, and to free all the said properties and neigllboring properties from any public obligation and to deter1nine
that any obligation created or Inaintained in reg·ard to th<~
said properties by the Act of Virginia of February 27, 1.87H,.
·has been sufficiently con1plied with and altogether discharged,
. and for general relief. The order which it is proposed may
be entered adopts and g-rants in substance the prayers of
the said petition.
For a fuller statement of the character, purposes, and
,prayers of this proceeding, reference is hereby made to the
said petition. This petition, together with explanatory maps.
deeds and agreements .by 'vay of exhibits thereto, are on file
in duplicate in the offices of the State Corporation Commis-
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sion in the State Office Building at Richmond, Virginia, and
Inay there be seen and inspected by any person, firm, association or corporation 'vhich so desires.
page 154 }- Notice is further given that the State Corporation Commission of Virginia has set said petition
for hearing in the court room of the State Corporation Commission, in the .State Office Building, Richmond, Virginia, at
10:00 o'clock a.m. on the lOth day of October, 1933, and that
at such public hearing the petitioners and all other persons,
firms, associations, or corporations, who may have any interest in the premises and desire to be heard will be given an
opportunity to prevent evidence and arguments for or ·against
the granting of tbe said petition.
TJf]J CIIE.SAPE.A.KE & 01-IIO RAILWAY
COMPAJ.~Y.

APPALACHIAN ELECTRIC POWE.R CO!IIPANY.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Chesapeake & Ohio
Railway Con1pany and Appalachian Electric Power Colnpany, the petitioners, do give notice of the foregoing matters
to the City of Lynchburg, the County of Campbell and the
County of Amherst by delivering an attested copy of this
order to the l\fayor of. the City of Lynchburg·, or in his absence to his office, and to the Chairman of the Board of
Supervisors of eaeh of the said two counties, or in his absence to any other n1en1ber· of the said Board, respectively,
at least thirty days prior to the date hereby set for hearing.
page 155 }- .IT IS FURTI-IER ORDERED that sufficient
·
copies of this order be delivered to the petitioners for tl1e foregoing purposes and in addition thereto three
copies of this order to each of the petitioners for their infornlation.
A True Copy-Teste:
N. W. ATKINSON,
Clerk of the State Corporation Commission.

August 31, 1933.
An attested copy of the foregoing order is this daY delivered to and received by me pursuant to the terms of the
said order.
(signed) JOHN VICTOR,
1\fayor of the City of Lynchburg.
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J,

August 31, 1933.

An attested copy of the foreg·oing order is this day delivered to and received by me pursuant to the terms of the said.
order.
. (signed) JOHN W. GlLI.J,
Chairman of the Board of Supervisors of
the County of Can1pbell.
August ·31, 1933.
An attested copy of the foregoing order is this day delivered to and receiv:ed by me pursuant to the tertns of the
said order.
(signed) E. l\1:. .SANDIDGE,
Chairman of the Board of .Supervisors of
the County of Amherst.
page 156
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CO~fl\IIONWEALTH

OF

VIRGINIA~

S'tate Corporation Commission.
Commonwealth of Virginia., at the relation of C. & 0. Railway Company and Appalachian Eleetric Power Company,
Ex Parte.
Case 5271.

In re Joint Application Lynchbtn·g Dam and Canal.
Date of Hearing: October 31st, 1983, and November 1st,
1933.
.
Margaret P. Shuman,
Official Court Reporter,
State Corporation Commission.
page 158
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.State Corporation .Commission.
Commonwealth of Virginia at the relation of C. & 0. Railway and Appalachian Electric Power Company, Ex Parte ..
Case 5271.
Present: Commissioners Wn1. l\feade Fletcher (Chairman)',
H. Lester Hooker and Thos. W. Ozlin.
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Appearances: T. Justin Moore, Esq., John L. Abbott, Esq.,
Geo. D. Gibson, Esq., for Appalachian Electric Power Co.
D. H. Leake, E$q., for C. & 0. Railway Company. T. G.
Hobbs, Esq., for City of Lynchburg, Piedmont ~fills, Inc.,
Lynchburg l\Hlling· ·Co., Lynchburg Daimond Ice Co., G.
Bruning Tobacco Extract Co. J as. R. Caslde~ Esq., for John
H. Heald Co.
page 159

~

l\ir. Caskie : I would like to file a motion to dismiss on behalf of John H. Heald Company.
~Ir. :Hobbs: I would like to :file motions to dismiss and
answers by the City of I.Jynchburg, Piedn10nt 1\iills, Inc.,
Lynchburg· Milling Company, Lynchburg- Diamond Ice Company and G. Bruning Tobacco Extract Company. These are
already in the file.
Chairman: . They may be received.
Mr. ~Ioore: \Ve also have motions prepared, copies of
which have been furnished to counsel on the other side, to
dismiss and strike out these answers and motions, and we
have a stipulation an1ong counsel that their motion to dis. miss and our motion to dismiss their ans,vers may be filed
at this time, and that, without waiving these motions, but insisting on the positions taken by the respective
page 160 ~ parties, we will proceed with the presentation of
the evidence, with the thought in rnind that the
Commission will probably desire to have the facts before
it before you rile on either of these motions anyway. And it
will be further stipulated that each side desires to object
to any position which 'viii be in.conflict ·wi~h these motions.
\Vithout undertaking to cover the case in detail, hut merely
to outline in a hroad 'vay some of the main facts in this matter, I shall n1ake this very brief statement.
This is a.n application jointly 1nade by the .Chesapeake &
Ohio Railway Company and the Appalachian Electric Power
Company for autho1·- to do two things, as indicated in the
heading of the application, that is, first, authority to absolve
and release the Lynchburg Dan1 across the James River and
associated properties from any public obligation
page 161 ~ relating to the tTames River and l{anawha Canal,
and secondly, to discontinue as a canal the said
I..jynchburg Level of the James River and Kanawha Canal
and associated properties, and to abandon their use as a public way.
The facts furnishing the background for this application
are briefly these :
As the Commission well knows, extending back to almo~t
Colonial Days, the history of the James River and l{anawha
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Canal, extending from Richmond to Lynchburg, is involved.
As. the ·record here will show, I believe George vVashington
haP,· official connection with that project. . Large sums of
money were spent from the early days 'vith a view of developing the canal as a means of transportation. The dam at ·
Lynchburg was built about 1830 by the City of Lynchburg.
It wa.s nothing like the size it is today. It was sort of a
circular dam covering only one side of the River. In 1835
the City of Lynchburg conveyed this dam to the James River
and Kanawha Company.
Commissioner Ozlin: What was the purpose of
page 162 }- building that dam?
~:fr. 1\:foore: The purpose was to provide water for the City. ·rn 1835 the dam was sold and conveyed by
deed to the James River and J{ana,vha Company, a,nd that
Company, during the period from 1835 to 1879 .or 1880, aperiod of forty five years·, was engaged in its most active period of providing- transportation between Richmond and
Lynchburg. In 1879 plans having been made by the Richmond
and Alleghany Railroad Con1pany for the construction of
the railroad, with which we are so. familiar, that runs along
the canal from Richmond to Lynchburg, the Legislature authorized the sale of the dam and canal property to the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company, and authorized the
abandonment of the canal with hvo exceptions.
The Act of the Legislature of 1879 provided that what is
·called the ''Lynchburg Level'' of the canal should
page 163 }- be preserved, covering a distance of about three
miles. Also a stretch at Richmond, extending
from Bosher's Dam down to tidewater, was continued.
This proceeding is with a view of .abandoning the Lynchburg· Level of the canal and closing it up so far as the public
is concerned, and has in view the sale of the dam to the Appalachian Electric Power Company for the sum of $125,000.
Commissioner Ifooker: Is the public using the canal now¥
Mr. Moore: The public is npt. There are eight water users
on the canal.
Commissioner Ozlin: Is the getting of water into the canal
dependent upon the existence of tbe dam f
·
~Ir. ~Ioore : Yes.
page 164 }- Commissioner Ozlin: The dam diverts the water into the canal?
Mr. ~Ioore: That is right. The dam has not been used for
public purposes, in our view of the matter, for many, many
years.
The City of Lynchburg, in connection with the transfer
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of the property, reserved one fifth ownership. of the water, and there is nothing proposed that would interfere with
that one fifth. There is an operation known as the ''Water
Works Canal", that comes out from the City to the Water
Works Plant, and the application especially provides that
there is nothing in the application that would interfere with
the City's right to enjoy that one fifth of the water.
Now there are eight users of water along the canal. Five
·
of those parties, together with the City of Lynchpage 165 ~ burg, have sought to intervene in this proceeding.
Those parties enjoy the use of a certain part of
the water under leases now in effect. .All of those leases,
with one exception, have been made since 1879. .All of those
leases, with this one exception, which is a very small amount
of water, provide that they may be terminated on short notice; in some cases may be terminated on ten days' notice,
three months' notice or six months' notice. The parties that
have intervened here are the following:
An ice company, kno,vn as the Lynchburg Diamond Ice
Con1pany, that takes certain water from the canal for its ice
business.

Commissioner Ozlin : Their lease is 'vith the Chesapeake &
OhioY
J\fr. Moore: That is right. The Lynchburg J\tiilling Company that operates a flour mill, has sought to inpage 166 } tervene. That lease may be terminated on short
notice.
.
The Piedmont 1\1ills has two mills, one a flour mill, one about
'vhich the water was 1itigated in the Circuit Court of the City
of Riehn1ond in the case of H u1·t vs. Axtell in 83 Virginia,
and it was there provided that that lease can be terminated on
short notice, the flour end of it.
Just across the canal the Piedmont Mills has a small corn
1nill, who al~o hold a lease on some of this water, and which
the Courts have held is a perpetual lease. That is the only
one that cannot be terminated.
The Bruning Tobacco Company takes a small quantity of
'vater. They have intervened, and that can be terminated
on short notice.
rrhe Heald Company, paper manufacturers, have intervened, and that can be terminated on three monthst notice.
So you come now to the City of Lynchburg in})age 167 ~ tervening, objecting· to the selling and transfer
.
of ilie canal, notwithstanding the fact that we ex-
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pressly provide that nothing is sought or asked for that
would interfere 'vith the City's enjoying its full rig·hts.
·
You have all of these five lessees using· certain water on
leases that can be terminated Oil short notice, with the exceptiOil of this little corn mill and we ask for nothing in this
proceeding· that 'vould affect that right. All that is ·sought
in this proceeding is the authority to abandon this canal.
In so far as a public highway is concerned, it has not been
.for fifty years, but technically, it is in that category, so this
proceeding is in the same eharacter as a proceeding to aban~
don a branch line railroad, or a street railway line, or the
abandonment of a station, so far as public interest is concerned.
The Supreme Court of Appeals, in the Norfolk & Western
case regarding the abandoning· of a station has
page 168 ~ held that this Con1mission is not concerned in the
settlement of private rights. That those are matters settled in the Courts of this Con1monwealth. but that this
·Commission, as settled in the case of H a1npton vs. Newport
News and llampton Ra·ilway ComtJany, 144 Va. (one case
involving the street railway abandonment and the other in1..'oling the paving· of certain portions of the street, both in
the same volume; the Court has held that this Commission is
invoked with all the legislative powers for passing Oil public
duties by these public service corporations. Therefore, we
.come to tllis Commission seeking authority to abandon this
.canal as a public high,vay and we will handle the matter of
the leases as a private thing not a matter befo1·e the Commission.
It has been suggested here 'that because of these private
leases, that this Commission should not take jurisdiction. The
purpose of this motion to dismiss for lack of jupage 169 ~ risdiction is .based on this idea that these leases
have some rig·hts which would be interfered with
by an action of the Commission. Our position is that we are
not seeking for you to interfere with any private rights. We
are asking the Commission to deal 'vith this as far as the
public is concerned. We will settle the matter of private
rights an1ong ourselves or by proper court proceedings. It
has been suggested that the City of Lynchburg has seven se,vers that empty into this canal. As a n1atter of fact, there are
eleven, for which there semns to he no authority from the
Chesapeake & Ohio has ever been obtained. That is a matter
over which the Commission has no authority.
It is claimed that the Clty of Lynchburg l1as authority by
long usage. That is a question of private rig·hts. "\Ve don't
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N~pose

to litigate the matter of private rights. We do propose to show how those sewers can be handled by the installation of other sewers. There isna fall of 100 feet there,
but that is a matter not involved here.
page 170 ~ The order relates solely to public duties, just
the same, as I said, to the abandonment of an unprofitable railroad or a station, or any other public prop.-erty in so far as ·public interest is concerned.
The application states that we do not expect ·to includ~
·Scott's lVIill and a pipe Company known as the Glamorgan
Pipe Company, which takes water for its purposes off this
\Vater Works Canal.
\Vhat is proposed to be done by the Appalachian Company,
as soon as conditions permit, it is proposed to construct or
possibly rebuild the dam and construct a modern electric
po,ver plant at the dam costing several hundred dollars with
an installed capacity of three million kilowatts, which will fit
in a scheme of development that the Appalachian has. The
Appalachian Con1pany owns a plant known as tlie Reusens
Plant, three miles above. Because this dam expage 171 ~ ists below causes a wasteful production at the
Reusens Dam. The operation of the two plants
in harmony will result in a more efficient operation.
The purpose, so far as the Chesapeake & Ohio is concerned, is to abandon as to the public.
The Leg-islature of 1932 provides as to h9w these private
rig·hts shall be settled, and we take the position that those
private rig·hts are not pertinent to this proceeding.
l\Iy associate sugg·ests that I should be more specific as to
the Act of 1879, around which this controversy somewhat revolves. Section 6 of the Act of 1879, which authorized the
sale of the canal to the railroad, provided :
"It is hereby provided that the rat~ of dockage at Richmond shall not exceed the rate at present established by the
James River and J{anawha Company, and all expage 172 }- isting contracts for water privileges along the entire line shall be respected and maintained at
rates not exceeding the present rates, except in those cases
in which they may be cancelled or altered by agreement, or
· extinguished by condemnation.''
As I pointed out there are no existing contracts in effect
except that corn mill. It continues''It shall be the duty of the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company to 1naintain the present water supply of the
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. docks, and of the canal, along its line, between Bosher's dam
a:nq tide-water, and along the Lynchburg level between the
water· works' dam ('vhich shall be preserved) above Lynchburg, and the first lock below Lynchburg,a distance of about three miles ..
''and in the construction of its railroad it shall not so destroy
. or obstruct the present canal between Bosher's datn and tidewater, or between the 'vater-"rorks' dam above Lynchburg
and the first lock below Lynchburg, as to lessen
page 173 ~ the present water supply."
Now the authority of the Commission on which we rest is
based on 156-B of the Constitution, which gives the Commis. sion full power to pass on this kind of question, we think, as
the Commission and the Courts have held in numerous cases ..
~Phere was a proceeding reported in 1911 reports in 'vhich the
Commission did take jurisdiction over the Richmond end ..
The two Portsmouth cases are squarely in point. In addition
to Section 1!16-B, and the powers there given, it so happens
that in 1908 the Legislature passed an Act which, in our view,
expressly placed in the power of the Commission pr_actically
_the· po,vers of the Legislature in dealing with matters of this
kind.
.
.
·under the law that existed prior to 1903 the Circuit Court .
of the City of Richmond had certain jurisdiction to pass on
matters of this kind, and the Board of Works had certain
· powers. Under the Act of 1908 the power was
. page 174 ~ placed in the Commission to deal with this kind
· of situation. Our friends on the other side say
this was not sufficiently expressed, but here is the language ..
The Act of 1908 g·oes on to provide, referring to the Act of
1903, ''that so much of the Act of 1879 that has not been carried into effect, shall continue in force, and the Commission
shall exercise all the powers and perform all the duties conferred and imposed upon the board of public 'vorks by the
said act, which shall further include authority, upon application. of any parties interested, after due notice to parties in
.interest1 to judicially hear and to determine whether or not
any obhgation or duty imposed by the said act upon the purchaser thereunder, or its successor in title, has been sufficiently complied 'vith, or otherwise discharged, and what constitutes such compliance or discharge" .
. The evidence 'vill show that, at the at the time this act was
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passed in 1879, the canal was performing an important factor to these mills as steam engine and
water power were all the power at that time.
Electricity had not come in. As 've will show you, the usefulness of the canal has expired and no public interest is
no'v being served. There is the interest of these mill owners
who are getting their water very -cheap. The canal is operated at a loss to the Chesapeake & Ohio. The Chesapeake
and Ohio needs to use it for its o'vu purposes. As you know,
the City of Lynchburg is on a hill, and this canal is on that
narrow strip at the base that is so useful for industrial purposes. The Chesapeake & Ohio receives about five thousand
dollars per year actually from these leases while it costs them
in the neighborhood of $21,000 to maintain the canal for this
particular grou}J. It is a burden on the public service of the
Railroad Company, and this whole proceeding was initiated
by the Railroad Company. There has been some misunderstanding in the minds of some of the people about the initiation of the proceeding. The Railroad Company
page 176 ~ initiated the proceeding itself. The Chesapeake
and Ohio has been anxious for a long time to get
rid of this burden. The City has tried on several instances
to get it themselves. The property which the Chesapeake &
Ohio desires to sell and the Appalachian Company proposes
to purchase is not of public benefit, and the Appalachian proposes to use it in public interest in the future in furnishing
facilities, which we believe 'vill be of benefit to the public, and
we will show the Commission that public interest, both fron1
the standpoint of the Chesapeake & Ohio and the Power Company, is in line with just what is sought.
page 175

~

Chairman: You may proceed, 1\Ir. Hobbs.
1vir. Hobbs: l\iay it please the Court, our posi}Jage 177 } tion on the law of the :Case, and to a considerable
extent on the facts, are different from that whicb
the applicants hold. The City of Lynchburg and the five
users of water power ·who have intervened and have :filed a
motion to dismiss the proceeding on the ground that the Conllnission has no authoritv to act in the instant case. It may be
1wcessary to go back to this Act of 1879 and review very
brieflv the histor)r of the Canal Company.
I think it is a matter of common kno,vledge that the
Canal Company was, and certainly of official record,
that the Canal Con1pany 'vas largely owned by the
State of Virginia. At the time of the sale in 18'79 there
were 12~,000 shares of the stock of the Canal Companyi of
'vhich 104,000 were ow:ned by the State. Prior to this sa e a
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flood had partly damaged the canal, and to a large extent,
damaged canal operations as a water carrier. The Richmond and Alleg·hany Railroad Company 'vas organized as a
private concern. It desired to buy the properties
page 178 ~ of the Canal Con1pany for the purpose, as is
well known, for n~e a~ a tow path of the canal
properties for the right of the Railroad Company. It could.
only acquire those properties by special act of the Legislature, and accordingly, the Act of 1879, which is quite long,
was enacted by the Legislature authorizing the sale of the
Gctnal properties to the Railroad C01npany upon certain conditions. 'rhe Railroad Company paid nothing·, I understand,
for the property, except the assumption of certain debts in
the a1nount of one million or hvo million dollars, although the
canal had cost the State of Virginia something like ten million dollars. It was not proposed in that Act that any part of
the canal would be used as a water carrier or a n1eans of transportation, not even the three miles of the Lynchburg Level,
or the short distances, whatever it is at Lynchburg, put there
had grown up around the canal, both at R.iclnnond and Lynchburg a number of industries who were receiving
page 179 ~ their power frmn the canal, and so the State provided two things that the purchaser should do,
which are the things in question here. One 'vas to preserve
the canal at H.iclunond and the other at Lynchburg, not with
the idea that those two strips of canal should bear water
traffic, but to furnish water power to the industries which
had been built up at that time. The last sentence of that
clause, Section G, which has been read, so far as pertinent
parts concerned here are as follows :
''It shall be the duty of the Richmond and ~.1\_lleghany Railroad Con1pany to maintain the present water supply of the
docks, and of the canal, along its line, behveen Bosher's da111
and tidewater, and along the Lynchburg level between the
water works' dam (which shall be preserved) above Lynchburg·, and in the construction of its railroad it shall not so
destroy or obstruct the present canal behveen Bosher's dam
and tidewater, or between the 'vater 'vorks' dan1 above Lynchbu,.g and the first lock below Lynchburg, as to
page 180 ~ lessen the present water supply."
The 'vater supply. Not for transportation purposes, but
for power purposes.
The position taken here by the City of Lynchburg and the
other parties is simply this: That this condition that was
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imposed by the State as the condition under which the Railroad Company could buy the property, can only be waved
l)y the Sovereign power of the State, that is, the Legislature
itself, if indeed it can be 'vaived at all. The powers of this
Com1nission are set forth in the provisions of the Constitution and the Acts of tho Legislature, to control and regulate and to do other things. It has been decided, by the Supreme Court of Appeals, that they are limited to those expressly given it by the Constitution. That was decided in
the case of the Norfolk & "\Vestern, mentioned by Mr. Moore,
involving a station on the branch of the road running out
from Pulaski. "\Ve take the position that this is
page 181 ~ not a regulation of this canal or railroad as intended by the language of the Constitution and
Legislature giving this Commission power to act in certain ways.
The provision of that Act 'vas emboded in the deed, executed in 1880 from the James River and l{anawha Company
to the Richmond & Alleghany Railroad. The Act cited is set
out in full in the deed. The deed contains this provision:
''Each of the parties to this deed hereby binds itself, its
successors and assigns, to the full and faithful performance on its parts, of all the requirements by the Act hereinbefore recited.''
Our position is that that constituted a contract, which is
hinding upon the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad Company. It
wns one of the conditions upon 'vhich it bought the prop€rty. It was just as though an easement had been reserved in
a private deed, a perpetual easement. Our posipage 182 ~ tion is that a perpetual right· or perpetual obligation was imposed upon this Railroad Company
hy the Legislature, and only the· Legislature can waive it.
That has been upheld by the Courts that it is a perpetual
right. It is consistent to say that it was provided in· the Act
of 1908 that this Commission should have all the authority
granted to the old Board of Public Works to see that the Railroad Company complied with the provisions of the 1879 A-ct,
which 'vas here involved. If the Raihvay Company failed
to keep that canal open, then this Commission 'vould have
the power to act to see that it did keep it open, but when they
seek to close it, they are not complying with the provisions
of· that Act, and this Commission has no power to waive the
conditions of that Act and the conditions under which they
accepted the property.
·
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I might say that the old Water Works' Canal, built in 1830,
only extended half way across the River, only about to the
ice mill. It had never gone across the river unpage 183 }-til 1881 when the Richmond and Alleghany acquired the property. In 1881 the Richmond and
Alleghany obtained authority to extend this canal. The provisions of that Act are :
''Whereas it is deemed necessary in order that a due supply of \Vater may be furnished the reservoirs of the City of
Lynchburg, and that additional 'vater-power may be supplied to the canal level at said city for purposes of manufacture, that the dam at said city across the southwestern ar1n
of the James River, known as the water works dam, and which
is situated in or near said city, be raised and extended entirely across said .James River; now, therefore, be it enacted
by the General Assembly of Virginia, that the Richmond and
Alleghany Railroad Company be and hereby is authorized
and empo\vered to construct a dam across James River by
raising and extending ·what is known as the wa-.
page 184 ~ ter-\vorks dam at or near Lynchburg·, etc."
So that in 1881 the Legislature again recognized the fact
that the maintenance of this canal at the Lynchburg level was
solely for the purpose of furnishing water power, ·first to
the City, and second, to the industries along the canal.
As to the position that this application is sought only to
relieve the Railroad Company from any liability as to public interest, I call your attention to the fact that it asks
for the closing .of the canal, \vhich affects these private individuals. Furthermore, as to the general public interest in
it, these indnstties as will be shown in testimony, have investments of hundreds of thousands of dollars, in fact, one
has several million dollars invested. To obtain power from
other sources will, in some cases as will be developed, cost
them four times as much as thev are now pa.yin~ now.
Commissioner Ozlin: Are those inaustries run
page 185 ~ by \Vater po,ver furnished by this cnal?
1\{r. Hobbs: Not entirely.
Mr. Moore: How much does this one you refer to as having several hundred thousands invested use f
1\{r. Hobbs: The Heald Company does not use as much water as some of the others. There would certainly be a number of industries with large investments very seriously affected by the closing of this canal. It is perfectly apparent
to the industries that one of the chief purposes of the appli-
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cation is to enable the Appalachian Electric Power Company
to sell more power at higher prices, more expensive to the
industries, in place of the water pwer they are now getting.
The City of Lynchburg is affected in a public
page 186 ~ way by the' damage which would be inflicted upon
these industries, which employ a large number of
people. The industries are vitally affected by increased cot;t
or expense of the investment.
As to the statement in regard to the needs of the Railroad, it will be slrown by the evidence that it is not of vital
importance to the Railroad Company to get this canal area
for additional lines. They have handled all of the traffic at
a time when traffic was very n1uch heavier than it is at the
present, or seen1s to be any chance of its being in the reasonable future with their present facilities.
As to the public being served by increasing the power facilities of the Company, it will be shown that they have more
facilitieso for electric power at Lynchburg than is necessary
for their present needs or immediate future, so there is no
public need for the granting of this petition.
Chairn1an: ~fr. Caskie, do you desire to make
page 187 ~ a statement?
~ir. Uaskie: On behalf of the John H. Heal<.J
Company, who have filed ~similar motion to dismiss as the
other objectors here, in order to elarify the situation somewhat, I might say that Heald & Company claim under no
public right. They make no claim under their contract with
the Chesapeake & Ohio, which we recognize can be terminated.
The claim is under the provision of the Act of 1879. Our
position is that the matter, dealing with the rates the Contpany charges is set out in the Hurt case, but that under the
.Act of 1819 that all of these industries on this canal were
protected, and have the use of that canal, and the Legislature by these provisions that were put in that Act, sought to
protect the industries in the State.
Conunissioner Ozlin: Was your Company in existence in
1879f
Air. Caskie: It 'vas started in 1869 as a partnerpag·e 188 } ship and the partnership was succeeded by John
H. lleald & Company, a Virginia corporation,
'vhich was in tu~n succeeded by the present Company, John H.
Heald Cornpay, a Delaware Corporation, but the situation IS
the same as it was in 1879 so far as public rights are concerned, because it was stated at that time that it was to be
discontinued as a public carrier, and there was no other purpose for the canal ex~ept for these industries who were using
the water.
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John H. Heald Company has an investment of four million
dollars. They do not use the water for power. They use it
for condensation purpose for their tanning purposes.
"\\Te do not contend that if the canal is closed we will have to
close our business. vVe could probably g·et on without it,
but we do claim that \Ve have this right under the Act of 1879,
and that it would be a matter of additional expage 189 ~ pense to purchase the water from the Gity _rather
than from the canal which runs right by the
plant.
:Nir. J\IIoore· has stated that the purpose of that Act was to
continue it as a public right of way and not for private use,
but I do not BO construe the Act because, in addition, it has
said to discontinue the canal as a public \vaterway, and to
continue it as a canal to furnish power. It has not been
used for public ways since 1879 and the Chesapeake and
Ohio and not Appalachian Electric Power Company is in no
way interested in it as a public-way because it has onot been
so used since 1879, and the sole purpose, as we construe it,
was to continue this canal as a source of power for the City
of Lynchburg and these industries. We do not, therefore
- feel that we should allow then1 to con1e in, without objection,
with an application to close this canal, which under the Act
of 1879 was ordered to be continyed for these industries and
which is now sought to be abandoned by them.
I don't think it necessary for me to go into the
page 190 ~ matter at any length, but we are relying on our
rights in the Act of 1879 for the continuance of
the water supply.
.
~1:r. Gibson: By an order entered June 12th, the Commission directed the apr1licants to g-ive notice of the time and
place of this hearing·- to veertain,'""'parties interested including
the J\fayor of the City of Lynchburg and the Chairman of the
Board of Supervisors of Ca1npbell County and Amherst
County. We would like to file these showing an acknowledg.ment of the receipt of those services.
Your Ifonors also required the publication of a notice of
this hearing in some newspaper having general publication
in the State, for four successive weeks, and we wish to file
the Editor's certificate of publication in the Lynchburg News
and the Richmond News Leader.
Chainnan : They may be filed.
~fr. ~foore: I think it would facilitate the hearpage 191 ~ ing· if opposing counsel would state their position
in response to one question I would like to submit ..
Do you gentlemen, in so far as these private industries are
concerned, contend that, if the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
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Con1pany had given your clients' notices to cancel these water leases in accordance with· the terms of. the leases, for example the Heald case that lease prescribes that on ninety
days' notice that water lease can be cancelled, do you contend that you would have any standing before this Commis.sioner in the Act of 1879, or any other provision, to object to
entering of an order, so far as public duties are concerned,
if those notices 'vere given?
.
~Ir. Caskie: Our position is that those contracts only af·
feet the rates which we would have to pay for the water, and
under the Act of 1879 we would have the right to
page 192} demand water at some proper rate. We have a
right to demand water from that Lynchburg
level.
l\£r. lVIoore: You don't contend that you have a right regardless of the lease ¥
·
1\'Ir. Caskie: That is right. Our position is that under the
.A.ct of 1879 we have a right to demand the water at some
rate.
.
1\Ir. ~ioore : "\Vhich one of the Companies' .
lVIr. Caskie : I am only dealing with John H. Heald Company.
Mr. Hobbs: I 'vould say further, in answer to Mr. Moore's
question, that 've maintain on behalf of these other industries
that, as to the nmintenance of the canal -for the purpose· of
furnishing water, that they and many other inpage 193 } dustries located on that canal have the right to
have the canal kept open as a public interest just
as the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad Company is required
to operate this railroad in the public interest and as Mr.
Caskie has stated, the leases can. be canceled, but our position
is that, if they were cancelled, we could .come before this
Body, or whatever Body might have authority and require
the Canal Company to furnish, not only these industries, but
any other industries along that canal, water at a reasonable
rate just as any other public interest.
.
Chairman: You mean require the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railroad Company~
~fr. Hobbs: Yes.
1\Ir. l\£oore: So your position is that, outside of your lease
vou have a claim t.
]~age 194 } · 1\fr. Hobbs: Yes.
Commissioner Ozlin : If your claim is outside
of the leases, do :vou claim that the rights. you speak of include those industries established since 1879 as well as those
established before 1879?
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Mr. Hobbs: Yes. As a matter of fact, I think most of
them have been in existence since before 1879.
Mr. Moore: As a matter of fact 've will show that they were
not, or in effect, we will sho'v that those leases were all made
since 1879..
Mr. Hobbs: We admit that.
Chairman: Proceed with the evidence ..
.page 195 }

R. P. EUBANK,
a witness introduced on behalf of applicants, being first duly sworn testified as follows:
DIR.ECT

EXA~IINATION:

By Mr. lYioore:
.
"Q. Will you please state your name,. age and occupation 1
A. R. P. Eubank, age 52, General Real Estate Agent Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company ..
Q. Generally speaking·, what are your duties as General
Real Estate .Agent of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway! .
A.. I have charge of all of the properties of ther Chesapeake
& Ohio; acquisition and leases, which includes particularly
the canal of the James River and Kanawha Canal, and supervision in general of properties of that kind ..
Q. All the miscellaneous real estate not used in public serv.icef

.A. Yes, and I hav~ charge of all the property that is under lease ..
page 196 ~ Q. How long have you been with the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company'
A.. I went with the C. & 0. in 1906 and have been with the1n
·continuouly except about six "months; a period of about twenty
:five vears .
Q.• During all of the time have you been connected with the
real estate department~
A. I went with the real estate department in 1910..
Q. For the past twenty three years f
A. Yes ..
Q. Then in line with your duties you are familiar with the
.anal and this James River property'
.A.. I ant, sir.
Mr. 1\!Ioore: I want 1'Ir. Eubank to file a map that will de.scribe this canal.. ·

Q. '\Vill you do that, !\1:r.

Eubank~

!
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Chairman: 11 :10 A. 1\L The Commission will recess for five
n1inutes.
page 197 }-

11 :30 A. ~L The Con1mission resumes the hearing.

Mr. J\IIoore: We would like to file this map as Exhibit 1,
showing the complete layout of the canal, and before asking
him about the map, we would like to file several photographs.
First, Eubank Exhibit No.2, which shows the Reusens' development. That shows the Reusens' development of the Appalachian Electric Power Company, three miles up the river.
Note : Filed Exhibit Eubank No. 2.

I would like to file Exhibit Eubank No. 3, "\Vhich shows
l'iver and the canal. In the upper part of the picture is
dam here in question with the canal on the left. These
hibits are filed in order to show the layout coming do:wn
river.

the
the
exthe

Note: Filed Exbibit Eubank No. 3..
page 198}

The next exhibit is Eubank No.4, a photograph
which shows tge middle section of the canal in the
]wart of the City of Lynchburg.
Note: Filed Exhibit Eubank No. 4.
The next exhibit, Eubank No . .5, shows the lower end of the
canal.
Note : Filed Exhibit Eubank No. 5.
The Commission 'vill seH somewhat to the left of the center
of the picture the little canal running along. The hvo main
streams of water are tl1e river.
Q. 1\ir. Eubank, will you .come over to the map, which you
1·efer to as your Exhibit No. 1, and point out the location of
the dan1 in question?
A. It is marked Lynchburg Dam on the map.
Q. The canal is sho,vn in colors, isn't it'

A. In yellow.
Q. ""\Vill you just carry your pencil along the canal and

dan1 ~ Point out the different locations of the industries .

•
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A. That point is about opposite the Glan1organ Company,
marked ''A'' Street.
Q. Where is the Water Works Canal f
.page 199 ~ A. The "\Vater 'Vorks Canal begins at the Main
Dan1 and runs beh,.,.een the main canal and James
R-iver and marked on the map "Water vVorks CanalH running down to a point to what is called "Williams Bridge".
Q. I want you to make it clear, is that Water Works Canal
from the River to its terminus entirely separate and independent from the canal here in question?
A. It is, has a separate intake· a.t the dam.
Q. Suppose you take photogaph No. 3 and see if that does
not show the fact to be as you have stated it?
A. It shows plainer on the map than it does on the photograph. The "\Vater Works Canal on the photograph runs
throug·h the Glamorgan Plaut and that photograph does not
show it so """ell.
Q. "\Vhat is located at the lower end of the Water Works
Canal~
A. ~he

construction known as "\Villiams Bridge across ·
James River and the City "\Vater Works building referred to
on the map as "City Water "\Vorks".
Q. Look at photograph No. 3, and see if that
page 200 ~ does not show the Williams Bridge¥
A. It sho,vs it very plainly.
Q. That is the bridge shown in the foreground?
A. Yes.
Q. Does that Water Works Canal loop around and comB
hack to the main James River and l{anawha Canal or the
Riverf
A. It wastes into the River.
Q. Is it a canal similar to the river or does it come down
to the Old Water Works and, as far as you can see 'vith your
eye, just disappear?
A. Yes, it just comes down to the old Water "\Vorks and then
disappears.
Q. About how far is the distance fron1 the dam to the old
water works 'vhere that Water Wirks canal terminates i
A .. About 2,200 feet.
Q. A little less than a half a mile~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Come on down the map, you mentioned the
pag·e 201 ~ Gl&morgan Company, 'vhere is .Scott's lVIill that
will be referred to in the evidence? Is it up on
the end of the darn?
. A. This is one of the Scott ~Iills on the opposite side of
the River on the N ort.h end of the dam..

•
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Q. You refer to the Glamorgan Pipe Company and the old
water works. By the 'vay, is that old water works in opera-.
tion~

-A. I understand not at the present time except in case of
e10ergency.
Q. It is not used as a normal supply for the Oity'
A. No.
Q. I-Iow does the City obtain. its water supply~
A. I am not familiar with it but it comes froni other
sources.
Q. It does not come from that source?
A. No.
Q. What is the next thing· that you come toY
A. The Lynchburg Milling Company is shown at the at the
intersection of Black,vater Creek and vVilliams
page 202 }- Bridge on the North side of BlacJ{ Water Creek
and the East side of Williams Bridge.
Q. Quite a distance away from the canal f
A. Three hundred feet.
Q. The water is tapped off the canal and carried in a flume
that three hundred feet:Y
A. Yes, and wastes into Black Water Creek.
Q. Will you call. attention to the Ice Company?
A. The Lynchburg Ice Company is between Black Water
Creek and James River, right ·at the mouth of the Creek.
Q. Call the Commission's attention to the Union Station!
A. North of the Union Station on the opposite side of the
Norfolk & 'V'estern tracks.
Q. That is the n1ain union station of the Chesapeake &
Ohio1
A. Chesapeake & Ohio and Norfolk and Western Station.
Q. Where is the aqueduct that will be referred to in the
evidence?
.A. Just South of the Lynchburg Ice Company at Black
Water Creek.
Q. vVith that aqueduct the water of the canal is
page 203 ~ carried up above Black Water Creek, in other
words, the aqueduct carries the canal water
across Black '\Vater Creek¥
A. That i~ rig·ht.
Q. And the cnal is ~arried as a separate thing up Black
Water Creek~
A. Yes.
Q. Is it colored differently'
A. It is colored yello\V on this map.
Q. Where there is a gap in the· coloring of the cnal what
does that indicate i
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A. It indicates a structure such as bridges, trestles and
things of that kind.
Q.- That is, 'vherever there is an absence of coloring some
structure is covered t
A. Yes, sir, and also not covered by the title.
.
Q. What is the next thing that should be noted as you
come down the canal¥ I think it might be well to point these
out as we coine to them.
A. The Piedmont Flour Mills.
·page 204 ~ Q. Where is that~
A. That is about four hundred feet West of
~Iile Post 146, marked "l\L P. 146", just where the Norfolk
& Western reaches across the River, the So1;1th Branch of
the R.iver. The mill is located on the South side of the
Southern Railway Company's track, the South side of the
Canal.
Q. You will notice that in between the aqueduct and Piedmont ~fills there are the freight yards and freight houses of
the Norfolk and vVestern and also of the Chesapeake & OhioT
A. Yes.
Q. What is the character of the land, Mr. Eubank; on. the
South of the canal between the aqueduct and the Piedmont
Mills, in that section where the Norfolk & Western has its
freight house and the C. & 0. has its freight yards f
A. The land is level to Jefferson Street and the River, and
going South is a very steep hill, exceeding·ly steep.
page 205 ~ Most of Lynchburg is on a rather steep hill.
Q. Will you point your pencil on the Piedmont Four Mills and the Piedmont Corn Mill t
A. The corn mill is the one right opposite the Piedmont
Flour Mills.
Q. Where is the Bruning Tobacco Company's place who is
one of the parties intervening here t
A. The Bruning Tobacco Company is just East of Washington Street on the opposite side from the Piedmont Flour
Mills, on. the South side of the Canal.
Q. Will you call attention to the Heald Company plant?
A. The Heald Company Plant is West of !Fisher's Creek,
at 1\Hle 1;4.pst 145, and runs for some distance, say one thousand feet away.
. Q. vVhat is the character of the land with reference to the
industries and g·eneral lay of ·the land between the Heald
Plaut and down at the end of canal, the E-astern end 1
A. Fron1 the Heald Plant East the and is level, a little
'vider bottom in three five hundred feet in 'width
page 206 } and then gets hilly.
Q. Having gotten the physical layout clearly
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explained, I want to ask you whether or not· during the last
year or two have you had occasion to make a special study
of the J·ames River and l{anawha Canal, and in that connection, have you examined all the files of the Chesapeake &
Ohio Railroad Company going back for many, many years
and developed this history Y
·
A. Yes, I have.
Q. \tVill you please now make a statement of the principal steps in the historical development of these properties 1
A. Of course these properties have passed through a history of more than a hundred years, and it is impossible for
any one now living to have personally witnessed the events
'vhich took pla-ce in the early part of this period. But in my
investigation of these matters I have consulted old deeds,
n1inutes, letters and other papers in the files of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company; I have talked
page 207 ~ to old inhabit~nts of the City of Lynchburg and
gathered together all of what seems to me reliable tradition; and I have consulted various books of reference and learning, such as in particular the ''History of
the ,James River and J{anawha Company", by Wayland Fuller Duna,vay, Ph. D ....~ssociate Professor of History at the
Pennsylvania State College, published by Columbia University in 1922, and the Encyclopaedia Britannica. The former
of these nvo books bears so closely on the present question
that I l1ave obtained a eopy of it, which I file herewith as
}Jxhibit No. 6.
·
Note: Filed Exhibit Eubank No. 6.

Q. In connection with your study of that matter, has it
b·een necessary for you to examine numerous old Acts of the
State of Virginia~
A. I have a (!omplete copy of all the Acts.
Q. In tl1e preparation of this statement have you also had
the assistance of counsel and is the statement prepared in
co-operation with counsel?
.A. Itis.
Q. Go ahead.
page 208 } A. B.y the middle of the eighteenth century the
older -colonies along the Atlantic seaboard had
been established for one hundred or one hundred and fifty
years. A large part of the available land in these colonies
had heen appropriated by that time, and the more restless or
energetic inhabitants were looking about for other territory
which they could occupy. Of course the great unknown empire
'vhich caught the imagination of all the colonists was the
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great stretch of laud which swept down from the western
side of the Appalachian ~fountains. Even during the period
.of English sovereignty, and against the strong· wishes of the
crown, large numbers of colonists moved out acros_s_the mountains and began to occupy the upper valley of the Ohio.- It -·
was not long after this n1ovmnent began before the enormous
future economic importance of that territory was realized.
It became evident that it was necessary for the cities of the
seaboard to establish direct lines of con1munication with the
western empire.
Thus, as early as 1753 we find George Washing..
page 209 ~ ton eagerly advocating tire establishment of son1e
pern1anent channel of con1munication 'vith the
country beyond the mountains, and urging before Governor
Dinwiddie that a high,vay be constructed. As the settlement
of the western country progressed, his interest in this matter increased, and we find in 1774 that he· introduced a bill before the House of Burgesses for this purpose. The Revolutionary "\Var, of course, put an end to any project of this
character, but as soon as the "\Var 'vas ended Washing-ton
made a special trip of inspection throug·h the trans-Alleghany country and on his return in 1784 wrote to Governor
Harrison as follows:
·
''It has long been my decided opinion that the shortest,
easiest and least expensive communication with the invaluable and extensive country back of us would be by one or both
of the rivers of this State, which have their sources in the
Appalachian :1\fountains. ''
·
This project continued to be a favorite plan of General
Washington, and for many years he continued to
page 210 ~ express the warmest enthusiasm for it. But a
quarter of a century was to pass before anything
active towards the effectuation of this design could be done.
The Virginia Administration, however, was not blind to
the immediate possibilities of navigation along the James
Uiver itself above the City of Richmond. As early as 1764
the.House of Burgesses passed an act for improving the navigation of the River, ·and there was a co_ntinuing interest in
this proposal. In 1784 the Virginia Assembly adopted an
act incorporating the tl ames River Company, which raised
subscriptions from private individuals and undertook to extend the navigation of the river to the highest practicable
point on the main branch of the river. It is interesting to
observe that George Washington was elected the first President of this Company and Edmund Randolp-h was one of the
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The Company thus organized was essentialiy a
river improvement company chartered for the
page 211 ~ purpose of improving the navigation of the
James River above Richmond by removing obstacles from the bed of the river. After some years of operation, the public becan1e convinced that the Company was not
giving suitable attention to the public duties which it was contemplated that it \Vould perforn1, and in 1820 the State of
Virginia took over the properties and assumed control of
the works as a state enterprise.
Q. That was in 1820 that the State took it over!
A. Yes, sir. A part of this public criticism \vas due to
the growing recognition of the importance of providing adequate facilities for transportation to the west. At the turn
of the century there was a simultaneous recognition by .all
the important centers in the older colonies that the future expansion of the country \vould lie beyond the mountains, and
that the cities which obtained the most direct and economical means of communication with the West would
}lage 212 } be the leaders in the. ne\v age. Thus the people
of New York were busily occupied in developing plans for western communication, which ultimately cullninated in the Erie Canal. Inhabitants of Philadelphia were
likewise planning to secure an avenue of trade with the west,
and were arranging for a system of canals and railroads
\vhich would connect them 'vith Pittsburg and the Ohio River.
Baltimore was also in this competitive race and went
.through va1·ious attempts in this direction, first, the well
known Cumberland Road, then the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, and ultir,nately the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. 'rhe
·people of ·virginia were not blind to the indisputable ne-cessity of putting- themselves in the line of this westward .developnlent, and the answer which they found was to take. up
and carry forward the idea which had been advanced many
years before by George vVashington for the construction of a
Nll}Jll up to and acrosR the .mountains. Opinion was for ~
while divided between the Potomac River and
page 213 ~ the James. The latter proposal finally received
the ;2,-reater weight of public support.
Col. Crozet, in 1830-31, in a communication to the Committee on Roads and inland Navigation, changed his views in
regard to the proper plan for improvement on the James
River line and advised as a substitute for locks and dams a
continuous railroad from Richmond to Covington. At that
ti1ne Col. Crozet's recommendation was not accepted, but in
·later vears it was carried out.
In i811 the General Assembly appointed· commissioners to
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survey a route up the James River and thence across country
.to the Greenbrier River, the New River and the Kanawha.
In the. following year a new commission was appointed for
this purpose, under the chairmanship of Chief Justice John
lVIarshall. The Commissioners reported giving their approval to the project, and the support of political and business leaders throughout the State increased yearly. Funds
w·ere established looking to the ultimate construepage 214 ~ tion of the canal and various. new surveys were
made under the authority of the State. It was
a result of this moven1ent that the state took over the affairs
of the James River Company in 1820, as above stated.
It became evident, however, that this great improvement
could not be completed as a state enterprise, and it was resolved to commit its execution to the hands of private capi_tal. Accordingly, on March 16, 1832, the General Assembly
of Virginia adopted an Act (Acts of 1832, Chap. 82, p. 73)
.incorporating the James R.iver and Kanawha Company. The
whole interest of the Commonwealth in the former properties of the James River Company was transferred to the ne'v
corporation, and subscriptions to its stock were vigorously
. solicited throughout ti1e Commonwealth. .One of the n1ost
·ardent supporters of this new movement was Chief Justice
John Marshall, who lent the 'veight of his personal influence
on numerous occasions to the financing of the
_page 215 ~ ne'v company. The keynote of these negotiations
can be found in an address made by the Chief
Justice in August, 1833, which was broadly circulated
.throughout the State. In this he said:
''A direct and safe conveyance to a market in your neighborhood will be furnished for the products 9f your labor,
and you will participate with your sister states in the rich
·Commerce with the west • • "
''Our commerce with the western states depends on you.''
By this time it should be noticed that the Erie Canal had
already been opened in 1825, and the results to the commerce
and prosperity of the City of New York lent additional im.petus to the movement in Virginia. Private and public credit
were liberally pledged for this enterprise. The City of Richmond subscribecl $650,000 to the capital of the new
page 216 r company, and the State of Virginia subscribed
the total sum of $3,000,000. These important subscriptions completed the immediate requirements of the Company and tbP. construction of the new works was actively be.gun.
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By October 1, 1835, the location of the line from Richmond to Lynchburg had been nearly completed. On December 5, 1836, Governor Roberston said in a message to the
General Assembly:
·
''The vast scheme to connect the waters of the Ohio and
the James, happily at length undertaken and no.w in progress, will accommodate the trade and progress of the West''

* * *
In the years 1837, 1838 and 1839 the actual construction of
the canal from Riclunond to Lynchburg was energetically
pressed, and in the autumn of 1840 this construction, constituting the first grand division of the canal, and extending 146112
1niles, was completed.· On December 1, 1840, navigation of
this entire division was open to the public, and
page 217 } on Decen1ber 3rd two freight boats, laden with
merchandis~ from Richmond, entered the basin
at Lynchburg after h·aversing the entire length of the canal without accident, and "were received with cheers and ac-clamations by the inhabitants of the town, who hacl assembled to witness their arrival".
The company had already begun, however, to suffer
from financial stringencies. The State of Virginia, the
City of Richmond, and the City of Lynchburg were
all unable to meet in full their respective subscriptions
to its ca1)ital stock. and the company had to be content with
stock or obligations of these three, subscribers at a time when
it 'vas badly in need of actual cash. In 1839 and in 1H42 the
company was authorized to borrow money, and liens were
placed upon the property of the company which went far to
destroy any possibility of future credit.
Beginning in 1840 construction was undertaken on the
second grand division of the canal, beginning at the City of
Lynchburg and running westwardly along the uppage 218 } per reaches of tlle James. But from this time ou
the history of the canal is a succession of financial difficulties and of various freshets and floods on the river
w·hich injured its properties and made proper maintenance
all the more difficult. In 1851 the canal was completed from
Lynchburg to Buchanan, a distance of fifty miles, and was
opened to the public. Thereafter, repeated efforts were
made to extend the canal from Buchanan to Covington and
considerable sums of money were expended on that part of
the line, but this work w·as never completed and Buchanan
remained to the end the terminus of the line as a finished
route of navigation.
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. It will be convenient at this point to turn back for a few
years in order to take a sOiuewhat closer vie'v of the history
of the properties at Lynchburg: Before the James River and
l(anawha Company was incorporated, the City of Lynchburg
had made certain irnprovmuents in order to supply itself
with water from the J ~unes River. For this purpose a dam
~vas constructed across the South branch of the J an1es River
·between the mainland and an island which expage 219 ~ isted at tl1at point. This dam was thereafter
known as the water,vorks dan1. A. canal about
2,000 feet long· was dug from the da1n in order to carry the
water down stream to the site of the pump house. vVhen the
Canal Con1pany located its line through Lynchburg, it opened
negotiations with the City for the purchase of the waterwork~
da1n and the canal. An agreement was reached with the City
and this agreement 'vas subsequently embodied in a deed
dated Decen1ber 7th, 1835, behveen the Town of Lynchburg,
of the one part, a.nd the James River and J{anawha Com-·
pany, of the other part. This deed is attached to the petition in the present case as Exhibit C. It conveyed the water·works dam and the waterworks canal to the Jan1es River
and I{ana,vha Company. When the Canal Company constructed its canal through the Cit~r of Lynchburg, it located
this canal through the canal called the water,vorks canal
which it had acquired by the foregoing deed. In the year
1.854 the Canal Company detennined that the volume of it~
business at Lynchburg justified the extension of its facilities. Accordingly it proceeded to acquire some
page 220 ~ additional land adjacent to the old waterworks
canal and constructed in this canal what became
known as the upper basin. It was found, however, that the
flo'v of water from the main line of the J a1nes River and J{ana,vha Canal into the pump house of the City of Lynchburg
produced a current in a manner 'vhich interfered with its
most advantageous use for the purposes of navigation. Accordingly the Company began the construction of a new canal from the waterworks dam to the pun1p house, completely
separate from the line of the original canal and lying between the line of the original canal and the river. The purpose of this improvement 'vas to 1nake a cmnplete separation
between the canal of the James River and I{anawha Company
used for navigation and the canal used by the City of Lynchburg for the purpose of supplying its pump house. After 1nany
vicissitudes of money and flood, this new canal, called the
feeder canal, or Waterworks Canal, was completed in 1859 at
a cost of $30,000..
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In order to have any just appreciation of the
James River and l{ana\vha Company, it is necsary to keep in mind the fact that for a period of nearly fifty
years this Oon1pany was the largest, 'vealthiest and most
powerful corporation in the State of Virginia. It commanded
more public attention than .any other enterprise in the State.·
It was the center of cmnmunity and municipal enthusiasm
throughout the entire length of its canal; the reverses of 'its
financial fortune were real ca.lan1ities to the inhabitants of
those cities, and the success 'vhich it met with from time to
time in overcoming financial difficulties or in extending its
line of canal was always greeted 'vith widespread public
enthusiasm. Throughout the entire course of its history it
occupied a position in the center of the political stage in the
State.
The Civil War, however, dealt a fatal blow to the James
River and I{an~nvha Con1pany. Its revenues were interrupted. Its physical properties suffered subs tan·
page 222 ~ tial damage and it was never able to recover from
these disasters.
~,rom the first there had ·been a question in the minds
of various people whether it was more practicable to build
a canal for the purpose of establishing communication with
the "V\r est, or to effect this communication by means of railroad. By the time of the 1870's it had become apparent to
all thoughtful ·persons that transportation by railroad was
no longer an experiment but an established. and .g-rowing
method of transportation. The people, wearied with the
constant reverses of the James River and l{anawha Company
and the increasing· difficulties of extending its property beyond the town of Buchanan, turned their attenHon to transportation by railroad. At this juncture a flood of unusual
severity did grave damage to the properties of the Company
'(18·77), the affairs of the Company were prostrated, a suit
for foreclosure 'was instituted against it and its end was obviously near.
On the 28th day of IF'ebruary 1878, the Legispage 223 }- lature took the momentus step of repudiating· the
entire basis on which the plans of the James River
and l{anawha Company had rested, namely, the notion of
·constructing the canal. On this date the· Legislature adopted
an . .J\.ct (Acts of 1877-8, Chap. 123, p. 116) which recognized
the superior advantages for transportation by railroad. This
statute incorporated the R.ichmond and Alleghany Railroad
Cmnpany; and authorized it to purchase any a.nd all of the
property and franchises of the James River and Kana\vha
Company within the limits of its charter. In the following
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year the Legislature adopted another Act authorizing and
regulating the transfer of all the property and franchises of
the James River and l{anawha Company to the Richmond
and Alleghany R·ailroad Company (Acts 18'78-9, Chap. 139, p.
318 ).. - The sL~th clause of the first section of this Act is the
one 'vb,ich was quoted in part in the petition in these proceedings. ·That clause reads as follows:
"It is hereby provided that the rate of dockage
page 224 ~ at Richmond shall not exceed the rate at present
. established by the James Riv:er and Kanawha
Company, and all existing contracts for water privilege:->
along the entire line shall be respected and maintained at
J;ates not exceeding the present rates, except in those caseg
in which they may be canelled or altered by agreement, or
extinguished by condemnation. It shall be the duty of the
Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company to maintain the
present \Vater supply of the docks, and of the canal, along its
line, between Bosher's dam and tidewater, and along the
Lynchburg level between the water works' dam ( \Vhich shall
be preserved) above Lynchburg, and the first lock below
Lynchburg, and in the construction of its railroad it shall
not so destroy or obstruct the present canal between BoshHr's
Dam and tide\vater, or betw-een the water works' dam above
Lynchburg and the first Iock below Lynchburg, as to lessen
·
the present water supply.''.
It would be improper for me to speculate with respect to
the intentions of the Legislature in adopting the
page 225 ~ clause which I ha~e- quoted. But I think it is
worthy of notice that in 1879, the year when the
above _statute \Vas adopted, the part of the canal at Lynch- .
burg, which was kno\vn as the Lynchburg Level, was stiH
used for the purpose of local navigation in and around the
·City of Lynchburg, both before and after the discontinuance
of the residue of the canal.
An example of this is furnished by the Heald Company,
which customarily hauled bark from the terminus of the
railroad between Alexandrua and Lynchburg,· down the canal to the Heald Company's bark mill. It should further be
noticed that there were certain leases of water power in 1879,
by which the water in the Lynchburg level of the canal was
used for the purpose of operating private mills. There were
in fact eight of these leases in 1879, covering a total of 2'75. 711
cubic feet of wa.ter per second at a rental of about $2,500 a
year. At that time, of course, water power was an important
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factor among the limited sources of power which
page 226 }- were then available, and it may have been that the
Legislature expected this potential source of
power at Lynchburg to develop into a great civic asset, proInoting the business and manufacturing development of the
town. I shall come back to this subject in more detail later
on and point out 'vhat the actual developments have been. ,
Pursuant to several other acts, all designed to permit and
control the transfer of properties frorr1 the James River and
Kanawha Company to the' Richmond and Alleghany Railroad
Con1pany, a· deed for this purpose ·was ·finally executed and
delivered on March 4, 1880. I file herewith a copy of this
d~ed marked "Exhibit No. 7".
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Is that the deed in question?
Yes.
And do you verify it?
Yes.

Note : Filed Exhibit ''Eubank No. 7' '.

Q. Go ahead.
A. These various changes required a re-statement of the
relative rights between the City of Lynchburg
page 227 ~ and the owner of the canal properties. Accordingly there was executed a new contract between
the parties unde-r date of August 5, 1881, and a copy of this
, instrument is attached to the petition herein, marked Ex-·
hibit D. By this agreen1ent the Railroad Company undertook to build a new dam acro&s the north branch or main
body of the James River (no dam had previously existed in
this location) and the City was given the right to have onefifth part of the entire flow of the water in the James River·
at that point.
The great dream which had caught the imagination of the
whole State for the construction of a means of comn1unication
by water with the country beyond the Appalachian was now
dead: The Erie Canal had been successfullv constructed and
had demonstrated the wisdom of the plan by bringing to
New York a commercial importance ahead of any other city
in the uniou. The cities of Philadelphia and
page 228 Baltimore had secured their western connections
likewise. The James River and Kanawha Ca-nal, into which so 1nuch energy had ·been put and . throug-h
which so much 1noney had been wasted, was a failure. It
was originally expected that the Richmond and Alleghany
Railroad Company would maintain the canal as a line of com·
merce. But the impracticability of this was soon apparent.

r
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And in a few years the Railroad was authorized to abandon
the major portions of the canal, and in fact public money
was used to clear the river of the various dams and other
.obstructions ·which 'vere required for the maintenance of
the canal. From this time on the history is a history of railroads, and I can dispose of it very briefly.
The fortunes of the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad
Company were no more brilliant than those of its predecessor Canal Company. It soon passed into receivership and
all of its property and franchises were conveyed under date
of :May 20, 188H, to the Richn1ond and Alleg-hany
page 229 ~ Railway Company (this deed is recorded in the
Richmond ·Chancery Court in Deed Book 137-A,
p. 485). Shortly thereafter, pursuant to the Act of Decen1··
ber 18, 1889, a deed was executed conveying all the properties and franchises of the Richmond and Alleg·hany Railw·ay
Company to the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Con1pany, a relatively new corporation ·which had been created by a Special
Commissioner's deed to certain purchasers under date of
July 1, 1878. This deed is recorded in the Riclunond Chancery Court in Deed Book 139-C, p. 401. The Chesapeake &
Ohio Railway Company is still the owner of the propertie;-:;
in question.
The Richmond and Alleghany Railroad C01npany, the Richmond and· Alleg·hany Railway Co1npany, and the Chesapeake
& Ohio Railway Con1pany, as successive grantees of the canal properties at Lynchburg, have continued to observe the
requirements laid down by the sixth clause of the First Sec- ·
tion of the Act of February 27, 1879, which I have quoted. In
the course of tinw, however, conditions have
page 230 ~ very fundamentally changed. It was apparent
to the Leg·islature that this had been or mig·ht
be the case. By the Act of April 15, 1903 (Acts of 1902-3-4,
Chap. 147, p. 137 at p. 154) the Legislature provided that so
much of the Act of February 27, 1879, as had not been ear-ried into effect should continue in force and that the State
Corporation Commission should exercise all of the power::;
and perform all of the duties conferred and imposed ttpon
the Board of Public Works by that Act. Recognizing, as I
have said, that conditions surrounding these properties had
or might be funda1nentally changes, the Legislature adopted
an Act on February 29, 1908 (Acts l~l08, :Chap. 98, p. 124)
by which the statute last a.bove n1entioned was amended and
re-enated so as to provide that so much of the Act of February 27, 1879,
''as has not been carried into effect, shall continue in force,
and the commission shall exercise all the powers and per-
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form all tl~e duties conferred and imposed upon the board
of public works by the said act, which shall further include
authority, upon application of any parties interpage 231 ~ ested, after due notice to parties in interest, .to
judicially hear and to determine whether or not
any obligation or duty imposed by the said act upon the purchaser thereunder or its successor in title, has been sufficiently complied with, or otherwise discharged, and what constitutes such con1pliance or discharge.''
As I have stated above, there was still son1e local navigation conducted on the Lynchburg Level of the cnal in 1879.
That navigation has been completely abandoned at the present time, and I can personally state that there has been no
use of the canal for purposes of navigation during a substantial number of years. In fact it would be impossible to use
the canal for this purpose at the present time, because of
the many structures which have been built across the canal
at a relatively low level above the water.
The only other use which I can imagine to have existed
in the mind of the Legislature in 1879 is connected with the
maintenance of a. supply of water power. I have
J>age 232 ~ also examined the history of this aspect of the
property, and I have compiled from the records
of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway and its predecessor companies, a statement which shows the number of leases, the
amount of water power leased, and the rental paid for each
of the years fron1 186H (which was ten years before the
adoption of the Act of 1879) to the present date. I file that
statement herewith as Exhibit No. 8.
Note:

Filed Exhibit Eubank No. 8.

It is noticeable that during the first ten year period from
1869 and 1879 there were only eight leases for water power.

But the quantity of water covered by tl1ese leases had increased during that period from 231.73 cubic feet per second
to 275.73 cubic feet per second, and the rental paid had increased fron1 $1,968.61 yo $2,541.61. This was not a very
large increase, but it might hav:e been sufficient to create
an expectation that the canal would develop as a source of
water power into a.· very substantial community
page 233 ~ asset. Beginning in 1879 there was a slow but
rather constant g1·owth in the use of these properties for water power down to the year 1902. During thi.s
period it can be said that- the use of water power approxi.mately doubled. Thus, the number of leases increased fron1

--------~-
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eight in 1879 to seventeen in 1902. The quantity of 'vater
leased increased from 275.73 dub.ic feet per second in 187!)
to 536.90 cubic feet per second in 1902, the rental paid increased from $2,541.61 yo $7,107.70. The year 1902 represents th.e greatest extent of the use of water power. In no
other year did the number of leases or the quantity of vrater
.leased exceed the figures for 1902, and in no other year "\vas
the amount of rental paid as much as the amount paid in
1902. Beginning in the year 1902 there has been a very
definite decrease in the use of this 'vater power. In 1908
·'vhen the Legislature adopted the act authorizing this commission to determine when the duties imposed by the Act of
1879 should have been sufficiently complied with, or otherwise discharged, the number of leases had decreased to fourteen, the amount of water leased had decreased
page 234 r to 516.90 cubic feet per second and the rental paid
had decreased to $6,834.60. During the twentyfive years which have elapsed since the adoption of that Act
by the Legislature, there has been a definite and continuous
decrease in the number of leases, the quantity of water and
the rental. In the present year there are only eight leases
outstanding, exactly the same number which were in e1Iect in
1869; the quantity of water leased is. 409.70 cubic feet per
second,· which is less than the quantity leased in 1883, and .
the rental required by these leases is only $4,991..70, which
is less than the rental received in 1884. The financial data
relating to the maintenance and operation of this part of the
canal property will be presented throug·h other witnesses.
The decrease in the importance of water as a source of
power for individual consumers since the year 1879 will be
dealt with by another witness and I shall not venpage 235 ~ ture to give an opinion on that techniral question,
although it seems to be true as a matter of com··
mon knowledge that the advent of electrical power and the
development of internal combustion engines has rendered
·water as a source of power for small individual enterprises
an archaic survival which is no longer fitted for economical
operation.
I think it is apparent. from the history of these properties,
which I have attempted to outline above, that there was for
nearly 100 years a great ambition to build a water way frorn
.Richmond to the middle west, and that in 1878 this ambition
was necessarily abandoned. From my knowledge of the hiR·tory and present condition of the canal properties at Lynchburg and from knowledge of the general situation in the
City of Lynchburgz it is my judgment that the. Lynchburg·
Level of the canalis unnecessary, uneconomical and imprac-
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ticable, and should be abandoned in just the same
way that the plan of building a canal across the
Appalachian Mountains has been given up long

ago.
I file herewith a copy of the following deeds:
Deed from Richn1ond and Alleghany Railroad Company to
Richmond and .Alleghany Railway Company, dated May 20,
1889, Exhibit No. 9.
Note: Filed Exhibit Eubank No. 9.
Deed from Richmond and Alleghany Railway Company to
Chesapea:ke and Ohio Railway Company, dated January 20,
1890, Exhibit No. 10.
Note:

Filed Exhibit Eubank No. 10.

It is interesting to observe in this connection that the City
of Lynchburg has on two separate occasions made proposals
to the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway looking to the abandonment of this canal, the ·first of these occasions being on April
17, 1913, when 1\{r. John P. Pettyjohn, Chairman of the City
Council, wrote to the President of the Chesapeake & Ohio
.
suggesting such an abandonment. In the courst~
page 237 ~ of this letter 1\Ir. Pettyjohn said:

"I b~g· to advise that the Counsils have appointed a coinmittee of five to meet you, or a representative of your Company, to discuss the question of your company and the City
agreeing on some plan for the abandonment of "rater power
on the above level, substituting· electricity for power, and allowing for a. consideration your company to fill the old canal
fron1 the Water \Vorks (except the feeder canal) to the corporate line.''
It turned out to· ·be impossible, however, to agree upon
terms which were satisfactory to both parties and the negotiations were dropped. 1\fore lately 1\:Ir. R. W. B. Hart, City
1\Ianag·er, wrote me under date of .January 11, 1933, inquiring whether there was any chance of working out n. plan between the City and the Railway under which these canal
properties would be closed. At that date, however, the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway had entered into a contract
page 238 ~ with the Appalachian Electric Power Company,
which is submitted to your Honors as Exhibit
''A'' to the petition, and it was accordingly impossible for us
to conduct any negotiations 'vith the City.
·
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The C. & 0. Railway Company has been attempting to dispose of the dam at Lynchburg to several power con1panies,
in addition to the City, since the first application of the City
in 1913, and approached the Appalachian Electric Power
Company in 1931, 'vhich the contract filed in these proceedings 'vas the outcome of the negotiations.
Q. During the last twenty or. twenty-three years, during
which you have been in charge of the Real Estate Department of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad has there been an
actual navigation··on the Lynchburg Level of the Canal~
A. None, except I might modify it to the extent that the
Glamorgan Pipe C~Qm.pany hauls a little clay for a -distance
of 100 feet and rin1oads it a.t -their plant.
Q. Ho'v long has that been discontinued 1
A. I think they are still doing it at times. I
page 239 ~ don't think much of it has been done in lateiJ,
years.
Mr. ~Ioore: I. "rould like to file with 1\{r. Eubank's evidence the four exhibits filed with the petition. First, the
contract of December 22nd, 1932, between the •Chesapeake
& Ohio and the Appalacl1ian Electric Power ·Company, with
respect to the sale of the proi)erty, together with ·the blueprints attached thereto, which describe the property, marked
"EXhibit B".
Copy of the deed between the City of Lynchburg and the
James River and ICanawha C01npany, which is n1arked "Exhibit C".
.
·Oopy of the deed of August '5th, 1881, between the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company and the City of
Lynchburg·, which is marked ''Exhibit D ''.
Q. You are familiar with those?
.A. Yes.
Q. They are filed as exhibits A, B, C and D?

·Chairman:

When were they :filed?
1\fr. Moore: ~rhey were filed with the applicapage 240 ~ tion.
Chairman: You would have to put them in evidence to make them a part of the evidence.
Mr. Moore: That is right. I want to put them in ~"'Vi·~
dence through this witness.
·
0 ....

Q. Have you, at our request, preparecl an exhibit which
consist of true copies of all 'the
no'v existing
leases between
·,-.. ..... :.
.
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the Chesapeake & Ohio and the users of water on this cnal!l
.A. I have on the main canal.
Q. These original leases are kept in your custody· as General Real Estate Agent of the Company7
A. The copies are.. The originals are filed with the Assistant Secretary. We have· access to them at all times.
Q. We would like to file this as Exhibit N9.
11. .
···.· ....
Note: Filed Exhibit "Eubank No.

ll".

Q. I notice on the first inside page of this exhibit you have
set up a tabulation or summary of the main poinb; as to
the names of the lessees, date of lease, cubic feet
page 241 } and annual rental~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that tabulation a correct statement of facte "f
A. Yes, sir.
~Ir. 1\foore: The ·Commission will note from that sun1mary
that the Lynchburg 1\filling Company's P!esent lease is dated
April 29~ 1911, and is in force until eancell.ed. Jt. :Pas. a pro~ . ·..;_
vision that the n1ill is to be purchased ·at '$1p~OO() 1ess ·2%-: ·
depreciation, cancellable on 90 days' notice, aminal rerital a
little over $1,214 per year. There is a notation that $57.1.00
of that amount is for land and ilnprovements and $643.50
for water power.
Q. The lease to the Lynchburg· Diamond Ice Factory appears to be in force until cancelled and calls for 80 feet per
second with a rental of $1,040.00 per annum?
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. The Piedn1ont :Mills appears to have-this is the flour
mill1
A. Yes.
page 242 } Q. That is in force until cancelled, cancellable
on six months' notice, calls for 100 cubic feet
per second, at a rental of .$900.00 per annum?
A. Yes.
Q. This next lease to S. C. Hurt & Son marked "Perpetual". That lease is held by what Company~
.A. By the Piedmont Mills, Inc., referred to as the ':corn
mill lease''.
.. ·. >
. Q. That is the corn mill lease?
. :
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the lease that was involved in litigation in the ·
Court at Lynchburg~
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Copy of the final decree being filed as a part of thi~ ex·
hibitt
~~
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Under which the Court held the lease as a perpetual
rightY
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. Do you know whether the other lease, dated April 1st,
1915, was the .lease in litig-ation in the case of
page 243 ~ Hurt vs. Axtel?
A. I don't know the reference. That is the
small flour mill, the Piedmont 1\!ills, Inc., was the one in 1itigation in 83 Virginia.
Q. The John H. Heald Company appears to lease 24 cubie
feet of water per second, rental $378.00 per annum Y
A. That is rig·ht.
'
Q. Have you had occasion to discuss with the I-Ieald Co1n...
pany the matter of increased rental at allY
A. About two or three years ago I discussed an i~crease
of a dollar per cubic feet per second per head to $1.50 per
cubic foot per second per head. .
Q. What was their position about that?
A. They intimated at that time that, rather than stand
much of an increase, they would rather g-ive up the lease,
but they did continue the lease, I mean I did continue the
lease in the form of a letter until this lease was made on J ulv
1st, 1926.
··
page 244 r Q. In other words, rather_ than pay $378.00 per
year more, they would discontinue the lease Y
A. They said it would be more economical to put in their
own pumping system.
Q. The Heald Company does not use any water for power r
A. No.
·
Q. They have their own power plant?
A. No, although the water in the lease is supposed to be
used for power.
· Q. The Bruning Tobacco Company lease appears to he
in foree until cancelled, canceiiable on ten days' notice, call~
for water for boiler and fire protection, $5000 a year rental '1
A. Yes, sir, that is for condensing purposes.
12 :45 P~ ~L tl1e Commission recesses for lunch until 2 P. :hrL
2 P. M. tbe Commission resumes.
·
Q. Mr. Eubank, bas there been any change in tl1e quantity

of water that the Heald Company takes from thG
page 245 ~ canal in the past twenty years Y
A. The ·Heald Company up to 1914 had 84 cubic
feet per second.
.

.
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Q What was the rental Y
A. I don't remember the exact figures.
Something like
$1,323 per annum, and they asked that that lease be modified and cut the amount to 24 cubic feet at a rental of $378.00
per annum, and it retnains the same today.
Q. Has a careful study been n1ade of the value of this canal
land for the purposes of the Chesapeake & Ohio in the event
the land is made available for use by the .Company for whatever purposes it desires below the dam Y
A. It has.
Q. Was the canal studied in sections there in great detail?
A. Yes.
Q. Was that done by your Department or the· valuation
department f
.
page 246 } A. The actual statement was gotten up. by my
Department, taking into consideration the records and studies the Valuation Department had made for a
number of years.
·
Q. What is the Company's opinion as to the value <'f the
property and your opinion of the canal as land if available
for use¥
A. $247,000.

CROSS EXAlVIINATION.
Bv J\{r. Hobbs:
..Q. Mr. Eubank, you stated that you made a very exhaustive
-study of the history of the J an1es River and I{anawha Canal and the properties since the canal was elosed in 1879.
From that study ~.an you state the number of shares in the
Jan1es River and l{anuwha Company at· the time it wa:3 sold
to the Richmond & Alleghany 1
A. No, I don't know that I could off-hand state it. I don't
think I had it in mv staten1ent.
Q. It was 124,000?
A. It was around that. I did not bring that
page 247 } out. It is in the records but I have not put it in
the records here.
Q. Do you know how much of that stock the State of Virginia owned?
A. The State of Virg-inia owned quite a block. I don't
kno'v the exact number of shares.
Q. You have that information or can get it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'Viii you get that and file it f
A. Yes.
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Q. It is alleged in the answer, which gives a quotation fro1n
the case of Hurt vs. Axtcl, that the State owned 104,000.
1\{r. Moore:- We don't question that.
Mr. Hobbs:
Q. 1\{r. Eubank, what has the Chesapeake and Ohio done
in the past five years to keep the flow of the water in that
canal up to the level that fonnerly existed at the time of the
sale to the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad f
page 248 ~ A. There has been very little actual dredgin~
done, a.nd there has been some filling up at the
lower end. There are no obligations or leases at the lower
end.
Q. Have you not had complaints in the last few years with
reference to the water supply being lower than that called
for?
A. Yes, and had the water measured and found a great
many of the lessees used more than contracts called for.
Q. There are a great many bridges over the c.anal ~
A. Yes.
Q. What kind of bridges are they?
A. Railroad bridges and bridges for streets~
Q. How are those street bridges supported~
A. Piling· on th.e center and piers on the side abutments~
Q....'1re the street pilings are any of them steel f
A. I have not examined any to see.
Q. Ho'v recently was the last w·ork done to keep the canal
open for the flow of water?
A. Ten years ago since 've ha.ve done any
page 249 ~ dredging at the upper end of the intake.
Q.. So you have done nothing in the last ten
years to keep the amount of water necessary for these leases
in the canal?
A It has not been necessary to supply the amount or
water.
Q. You have testified that the number of ]eases and amoun~
of water has decreased over a number of years, and have
filed a statement showing· that fact. Haven't you had application for additional water from some of your present
lessees which you have not been able to furnish or haven't
furnished?
A. No, L don't recall in recent years that 've I1ave had application for an increase in the amount of water shown in
the contract. I have had complaints, as I said before, clur··
ing· the low 'vater last yea.r and year before last, that they
were not getting the an1ount of water to which the;v -are, en-
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titled. During the dry seasion there is not enough
water in the riv:er to carry out these -contracts.
vVe have had complaints, but I don't know of any
direct application for additional water in the form of a
written application of any kind.
Q. So you are not prepared to say that some of these lessees have asked for additional water which you have declined
to give?
A. They have not done it since I have had charge of the
Department, that is since 1920 when I took control of the
Company.
Q. You testified that you received a letter from. ~Ir. Hart,
the city manager of Lynchburg, with reference to closing the
canal sometime in the year 1923. I would be obliged if yon
would read that letter?
A. It was dated January 11th, 1933, addressed to me,
page 250

~

''Dear .Sir :
Permit me to refer to the conversation had with you recently by l\1r. E. B. Boynton of Wiley & Wilson, Consulting
Engineers of this City. The City of Lynchburg
page 251 ~ has engaged the above finn to make a report upon
prospective sources of electric power and we expect this report to be available within the next two months
or more. ·while there is nothing definite at the present time,
and while anything· which ma.y be done by the City in this re_gard will depend upon a number of factors including tho
-conclusions arrived at in the report, it is essential that in
any proper consideration of this matter, the various potential sources of power which are available be studied rather
conclusively. Among the various propositions is involved
the properties and rig-hts of the C. ·& 0. Railway at Lynchburg, particularly the ·water power rights jointly owned by
your company and the City.
I realize there are a good many conditions entering into
your property still and your obligations, but it 'vould be of
value to us to have at least a tentative idea whether you1·
Company would be disposed to turn over these
page 252 ~ water power rights to the City, and if so under
what conditions. Of course the City is not in a
position to make any definite offer and may not desire to do
so even at a later date. I 'vould not expect your Company
to commit itself to any definite proposition, but I 'vould like
to have some idea as to what might be acceptable to the C. &
0. Railway in exchange for the water rights and holdings
being· given consideration in the report above referred to. If
further details are desired as to physical properties under
consideration, and you wi~l advise me, I shall he glad to
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furnisll. them. If- not, and you can give me an idea of what
might be acceptable to you,r Company, it will be appreci·ated.
Yours very truly,

R. V·l. B. I-IART,
City J\'Ianager.''

Q. Is any mention made in there of any prospective closing of the canal?
·
A. There is no mention made in the letter, but
'page 253 r he refers to conversation had with ~ir. Boynton,
and in that conversation 1\fr. Boynton asked un··
·der what conditions the Railway Company would dispose of
its water rights, and I told him under the same conditions
that we had stated to other applicants for the- past fifteen
years, that is, that the canal would be closed and the pur_chaser would take care of the perpetual water lease for the
.railroad company and cancel the others subject to the consent
of whatever body it was necessary to pass on it.
Q. The City in no way committed itself to any closing of
.the canal in its conte~plated purchase of it¥
A. This letter and the conv:ersation with Mr. Boynton is
all I have.
·
Q. You stated that t4e land occupied by the canal would
.be worth $247,000 as land provided the canal was abandoned.
How do you arrive at those figures Y
. A. We cut it up in sections, I don't recall ho'v many, and
.put a value on the property as of normal times, taking into
consideration what adjoining properties· are
_page 254 ~ worth, and what adjoining properties have solei
for.
·
Q. Do you know of any sales of land in that territory anywhere between the Heald property and the dam tha.t have
·been sold in the past fe\v years¥
A. I can't state any, but I know what property is worth.
I _have had occasion to lease it and know values from that,
,and in valuation extensively in the valuation of railroads for
the I. C. ·C., and it is my opinion that that is a very fair and
reasonable value for the property, and it is a great deal less
than I could buy it today if I had to go in and buy it for.
railroad purposes.
Q. You have testified from the plat and also from one of
the pictures as to the location of the Lynchburg Diamond
I.ce Company. I believe your testimony was that it was lo_eated on the North side of the Black Water Creek and South
1
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side of James River below Williams' Viaduct between the
canal and the river, is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
page 255 ~ Q. "'\Vill you please state what means of access
there is to that plant¥ Ho,,· they get there with
trucks or other vehicles f
·
A. I don't know. That is not shown on the map, and I
don't recall how they get over there.
Q. Is that a plant constructed for the particular business
of cold storage and ice construction 7
A. I would suppose so being an ice plant.
Q. You know that in the last few years a large apple storage
pla.nt has been built there 1
A. I don't know what they arc storing, but they have quite
a large storing plant.
Q. Built in the last few years 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. From your general knowledge of buildings and purposes for which they could be used, 'vould you be prepared
to say whether those buildings could be readily adapted to
some other purpose Y
A. I don't see why they could not be adapted for storage
plants for any purposes, such as meat, beer or anything that
requires cold storage
page. 256 ~ Q.. In other words, the buildings are built for
the manufacture of . ice and operation of cold
storage?
A. Yes.
Q. And they are not adapted to the use of general mercan tile business 7
A. Ordinarily they are not built for other purposes, but
if you take out the fixtures you can use it for storing anything.
Q. With reference to the Piedmont ~fills property, you
have testified that thev have a sn1all mill on the South side
and corn mill on the "'other sidef
A. That is correct.
Q. The flour mill is quite a large property?
A. Yes, pretty good size building·.
Q. Constructed particularly for the operation as a flour
mill?
A. I have never been throug·h the flour mill. I have been
outside and from appearances, that is what it is built for.
Q. It is constructed for one purpose?
A. The machinery in there is bound to be for that pur.pose.
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page 257

~

Q.. You are not a 1niller, but you lmow a flour
mill has to be especially constructed for that vo-

cationf
A. Oh, yes.
By

~Ir.

Caskie:

Q. You spoke of a conversation some ten or twelve year~
ago with some member of the ,John H. Heald Company in
the course of which it was stated that if you raised the rate it

would be more econon1ical for them to abandon the lease and
install their own pumping systen1. Do you recall who that
was?
A. I don't recall which ~Ir. Heald that was, but it was in
Lynchburg around 1920, and I stated that the rate had been
raised, but I found it had not. I came baek to Richmond
and wrote the Heald Company that we would allow the water
to stay at $1.00 per cubic foot per head until the time we
increased the others to $1.50 but his bas stayed at the sante
and for quite a number of years that letter was all that we
had. We issued vouchers and collected rent on
page 258 ~ it, and during 1926 I made a new lease and that
is the one shown here.
Q. This is the present contract issued in 1926~
A. Yes, fron1 1920 until 1926 the letter I wrote ·was the one
he was working under and taking the ":ater.
Q. That statement that it would .be more economical for
them to abandon it was in the course of negotiations that the
rent was to be raised?
A. Yes, I was suggesting that.
Q. It is nothing unusual for threats to be made in the
course of negotiations that are never carried out?
A. There were no threats n1ade on my part.
Q. I mean on their part?
A. I don't know. The statement I made was practically
the words used in the course of the negotiations in the office·
of ~Ir. Heald.
Q. They did not want you to raise the rate?
A. They did not want the rate raised and they insisted that,
if the rate 'vas raised, it would be more eco~
page 259 ~ nomical for them to install a pump to pun1p their
o'vn water.
.
Q. You did not test them o'Qt by raising the rate and see
what they 'vould do?
A. The :file indicates that I never raised it because I bacT
several in mind, and I 'vas 1nistaken when I said I did.
Q. Do you know that in the last few years the Heald Com_,.
pany has built a paper board mill!
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A. I know they have made extensive improvements. I sold
them a piece of property.
Q. For a long t.inte they used this water for power purposes?
Q. It is not being used for power purposes at this timeT
A. No.
Q. As a matter of· fact, the rate for other purposes would
be less than for power purposes¥
A. No, the rates per gallon of water in the city are a great
deal higher than what I am charging.
Q. I am not speaking of city rates. I said if
page 260 } they got it for other purposes from the canal?
A. No, I don't see why it should be.
1\fr. Hobbs:
Q. Some statement has been made, I don't recall whether
you made ot or lVIr. ~foore that it cost the Chesapeake &
Ohio some $15,000 to keep this canal open and in operation.
1\ir. lVIoore: I made the statement. We will show that by
another witness.
~ir. lVIoore: Will you file that letter of ~Ir. Hart's to you,
and your reply, and read tl1e reply into the record?
Hart letter filed as Exhibit Eubank 12.
A. This is my letter to lVIr. Hart'' Richmond, V a., January 19, 1933_
File 942.
Mr. R. vV. B. Hart,
City 1\tianager,
Lynchburg·, Va.
Dear Sir:
Upon my return to the office, I found your letpage 261 } ter of January 11th, in reply to mine of the 4th,
relative to the dam and 'vater power rights owned
by the Railway Company at Lynchburg.
·
Within the last ·hvo weeks there has been completed and
duly executed a contract between the Railway .Company and
the Appalachian Power Company, covering the proposed sale
Qf this property.
Yours very truly,
R. P. EUBANK,
General Real Estate Agent.''
Note: Filed Exhibit Eubank No. 13.
Witness excused.
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page 262 ~

C. J. GUYER,
a witness introduced on behalf of applicants, being first duly sworn; testified as follows:
DIRlilCT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Moore:
Q. vVill you state your name, age and occupation?
A. My name is C. J. Guyer, Assistant to the Operating
Vice-President of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company,
forty-four years old.
Q. Who is the operating Vice-President at the present
time?
A. 1\{r. G. D. Brooks.
Q. And you are ~fr. Brooks' assistantf
A. Yes.
Q. And he is in charge of the operation of the whole railroad!
A. That is right.
Q. How long have you been connected with the Chesapeake
& Ohiof
page 263 ~ A. I have been regularly 'vith the Chesapeake &
Ohio since 1910.
Q. What have been your positions with the Chesapeake &
Ohio during these twenty-three years l
A. I started with the Chesapea-ke & Ohio as instrument.
man on railroad construction and occupied that position until
about 1914, and I was then with the 1\faintenance Department
for about a year and from 1916 to 1918 chief of the valuation
survey and partly on valuation work. In the early part of
1918 I was made division engineer of maintenance on the
Clifton Forge Division, and about a year later I was transferred to the Richmond Division as Division Engineer, and
in 1922 I was made assistant engineer of Maintenance of
Way and in 1926 engineer of 1\Iaintenance of Way of the
entire system, and the latter part of 1929 I was appointed to
my present position.
Q. S'o during a great deal of that period you have been
employed as one of the maintenance engineers or
page 264 ~ in cl1arge, and as such in charge of maintenance
and a study of the maintenance cost of the Company's property, have yon not 1
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. In connection with the performance of your various dilties in these different engineering positions of the Chesapeake & Ohio, have you become intimately familiar with the
Company's canal property at Lynchburg, commonly knowu
as the James River and Kanawha Canal?
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A. Yes, I have during· my thne as engineer of the Clifton
Forge Division .that pro.Perty was .in my ch3:rge for ma~n
tenance and during my ·ttme as Assistant Engineer of Maintenance and Engineer of ~Iaintenance of Way, of course it was
part of my duties to look after maintenance of that as well as
other property.
Q. Have vou various photographs here which you know
to be true representations of the facts showing the canaJ
property at Lynchburg?
A. Yes, I have a series of photographs, numpage 265 ~ bering five sheets with hvo photographs on each
sheet, showing· various sections of the canal property and the construction made necessary -by reason of the
presence of the canal.
· Q. We would like to file these five sets of photographs as
Exhibit 14.
·
Note: Filed Exhibit Guyer 14.
Q. Will you take that first photograph and make such comments as you think will be helpful in pointing out to the
Commission 1
A. On sheet thirty. of Exhibit 14 the picture at the top
shows the canal at the \Vest end near Fishing Creek, and on
the righthand side of that picture is the railway track crossing the canal on a trestle.
Q. Where is the canal in that picture?
A. The canal is to the rig·ht of the railway tracks and running under the bridge I have just described. It runs parallel
to the track and under this bridge. This· is a low bridge,
this railing leaning over the canal. The canal
pag·e 266 } does not show .distinctly or at all.
Q. Will you refer to this map and show the
Commission about where is Fishing Creek?
A. Fishing· Creek is shown on this map immediately East
of l\iile Post 145.
Q. J(indly give your attention to the bottom of the picturt,
page 30, Exhibit 14, which is marked "Canal on .Section (a)
-East end to Fisl1ing· Creek. Looking East, behveen tracln~
in the yard. (\Vhite streaks on surface of water are vegetation growing fr01n the ·bottom of the canal.
A. That shows view of the canal at the lower end down
to the lower locl.
Q. It is diminishing- somewhat as you get down to ·that
lower end¥
A. That is the only purpose of this photograph to show
that it is filling up at that lo,ver encl.
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.

Commissioner Hooker: What is the depth of the water
thereY
A. I don't lmow exactly, probably ·two or three feet in the
center.
Q. That is E·xhibit 14?
.A. Yes, sir.
page 267

~

Mr. ~Ioore:
Q. Sheet 31 will be Exhibit Guyer 15.

N'ote: Filed Exhibit Guyer 15.
Q. Will you take that exhibit now and comment on those
two pictures 1
A. The picture at the top of the sheet shows the railroad
and canal parallel the railroad track on the right opposite
the John H. Heald plant. It shows some obstructions in the
canal from debris. It sho,vs the narrowness of the railroad
embankment on the shoulder which is lirnited by the canal.
Q. How wide is the canal at that point7
A. The water proper do you mean?
Q. The water proper is what I mean?
·
A. r. really don't know, thirty or thirty-five feet.
Q. How deep is it?
A. I don't know, I never measured it.
Q. Not very deep f
A. Not very deep.
Q. What is that overhead structure?
page 268 ~ A. That is part of the :Heald Plant structur(:J..
Q. Just go to the bottom picture now .
.A. The bottom picture is near Eichelbaum's Junk Yard
between Fishing Creek and W as'hi.ngton Street. Iri tha 1l
middle section there ·sho,vs the encroachment of Eichel·baum 's junk pile into the canal and also the width of the
railway track and shoulders on the left.
Q. The canal seems to be somewhat ·filled in with waste't
A. That is from the Eichelbaum 's Junk Yard.
Q. Take the next photograph, Exhibit Guyer 16.
Note: Filed Exhibit Guyer 16.
A. The picture at the top of page 32 shows a retaining
wall holding the railroad embanl{ment on the right side of
the picture and a pile retaining- wall on the ~eft si(J.e of the
picture·. There is a clear vie'v of the canal in behveen ·the:
pile retaining wall and the concrete retaining· ·wall.
Q. Where is that section located?
page 269 ~ A. Just East of vVashington Street.
Q. That is about the center of the canal¥
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A. Just about. The picture at the bottom of that ·page
shows the Ninth Street Arch where it crosses the canaL That
is the canal running· under the arch which carries Ninth
Street.
Q. That is very near the Chesapeake & Ohio Freight
House?
·
A. It is nearer the Chesapeake and Ohio Passenger Station than the freight house.
Q. That is where the canal goes under the .arch Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the distance between the water level and the
top of the arch Y
_
A. I have never measured that distance. I judge ten or
fifteen feet.
Q. Will you turn to the next photograph, page 33, Ex·llibit 17.
Note: Filed Exhibit Guyer 17.
A. The picture at the top of that sheet No. 33 shows the
section of the canal above Black Water Creek
page 270 r opposite the Glamorgan Plant, and shows a timber retaining· wall supporting the main line track
1·oad bed.
·
Q. The cnal is just to the left of the retaining wall?
A. Just to the left of the retaining· wall below that train
that is shown on the main track of the Chesapeake & Ohio.
Q. This is the upper portion of the canal¥
A. Yes. just opposite Black Water Creek at the Glamorgan
Plant.
Q. Black vVater Creek is the Creek that intercepts the canal
or runs over part of this area.
A. Yes, sir, near the passeng·er depot.
Q. The botton1 picture on this sheet 33.
A. Tho bottom picture on this page 33 shows the canal in
the section behvecn ·vVashington Street and· Black Water
Creek, opposite the Norfolk & Western freight house.
Q. Is that the Norfolk & Western freight house on the
right?
A. That is the Norfolk & Western on the right and the
Chesapeake & Ohio house track on the left suppage 2·71 } ported by a pile retaining wall, and shows the
Norfolk & 'Vestern freight house supported by
pile!' and timber, the canal running through the middle of
that picture.
Q. It appears that the supports for the platform of the
Norfolk & Western freight house have to extend into the
~anal to get the necessary space f
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A. Yes, it does occupy part of the canal bed~
Q. Take the next picture, sheet 34, Exhibit 18.
Note: Filed Exhibit Guyer 18.

A. The picture at the top of sheet 34 shows the Black
Water Creek aqueduct in the center of the picture and the
C. & 0. main line on a bridge over the canal. and Black Water
Creek on the right. It shows the deck plate girder bridge and
concrete ·piers· or steel pier.
Q~ Black Water Creek comes right under this aqueduct
you see in the center?
. A. The canal is carried in a flume over Black Water Creek.
Black vVater Creek is flowing underneath. The
page 272 r picture at the bottom of sheet 34 shows the canal
·
intake lock and the lock house located at the upper end of the canal at the dam.
.
Q. What you can see there as water is entirely the canal r
A. Yes.
Q. In the locks right up at the dan1 which way is the dam
from that house in the center1
A. The dam is to the right of this house and juse above or
·west of it. On the extreme left of this picture you can see
the freight cars on the C. & 0. traeks and rig·ht at that point
the road bed is supported by a _pile retaining wall.
Q. In connection with that picture I think it might be well
to refer to the map filed with the application. If you 'vill
note from this map there is sho'vn in red lines, three parcels
of land to be conveyed by the Chesapeake & Ohio to the Appalachian, the first part being over here including the dam.
Here is one parcel and here is the third parcel. What I want
you to explain is where this boundary will appage 273 ~ pear upon ti1at picture?
.
A. This lock is shown right l1ere. This picture.
was taken from a point here looking· West right up to the
.lock bulkhead.
·
Q,. In other words, this whole dam ov:er here to the rightA. This lockhouse shown in the picture is right here in the
little §quare.
Q. Mr. Guyer, your Department of the .Chesapeake & Ohio
is responsible for the preparation of these exhibits, was lt
not, these maps tha.t show the property to be conveyed'
A. Yes, that 'vas done in our drafting room under the Operating· ·Department.
Q. You are very familiar with these n1aps 7 ,
A. Yes.
Q. They are filed with the application. Are they correct·?
A. To the ·best of my knowledge they are.
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Q. Mr. Guyer, have you made a study of the artrtual maintenance costs to the Chesapeake & Ohio of the stn1ctures
over the canal at Lynchburg, if so, I wish yon
page 274 ~ would explain to the Commission what is the. result of that study f
A. Yes, sir, I have made a recent study oil the annual
maintenance cost made necessary by reason of the canal and
I have prepared a statement, which is headed:
ANNUAL M.AINTJ1JNANCE COST OF STRUCTURES
OVER THE· CANAL AT LYNCHBURG, VIRGINlA.
The cana.I as it exists at Lynchburg requires the maJntenance of 27 structures, including· bridges and trestles 3,3d3
feet in length, with 295 spans; retaini~g 'valls 4,678 linea]
feet, and one canal acq~teduct 140 line~:H feet. Abandonment
of the canal will eliminate the necessity of mainten~nce of
these structures, now costing for maintenance $21,634.
Q. These photographs you have filed here intended to
show the principal one.s of these structures Y
A. Yes, I have a series o£ photographs which I have just
put in an explained showing some or all of these structures.
In detern1ining this annual maintenance cost I
page 275 ~ drew fi·onl the records o£ the United S'tates Bureau of Valuation the inventoried units of materials in these strt,chires that are affected by use and the ·
elements, and prieed these units at pt~esent day replacemei1t
cost. Applying the unit prices to the quantities I found the
cost in place at current prices of that part of these structlues affected :by usc and the ele1nents. . I then considered
the replacement cycle for like groups of these units, based on
renewals of this and similar property over the entire Ches~i.
peake and Ohio system. The uriits of materials, unit prices,
total replaeement costs, and replacement cycles are shown mi
"Statement 1 ".
Q. You wish to file this Statcn1ent No. 1 as Exhibit No. 19.
A. Yes.
Note:

Filed Exhibit No. 19.

I drew from this .Staten1ent. 1 the replacement costs of
these pi·operty units. in groups of replacen1ent
page 276 } cycle and applied to the cost of each replac~ment
cycle group a percentag·e 'vhich is the annual proportionate cbst of the total investment, bas.ed on the An···
nuity Sinking Fund :Method, which annual charge will perpetuate the structure. These calculations are shown on
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"Statement 2", resulting in the annual charge of $21,634.00.
Q.. File statement No. 2 as Exhibit 20.
Note: Filed Guyer Exhibit No. 20.
It is not practicable to find the annual maintenance cost
by using the direct charges to labor and material spent each
year. Such expenditures vary gTeatly fron1 year to year,
and the records of the Con1pany do not extend over a sufficient period to permit a :finding of approximate average annual charge.
On "Statement 3" is shown the net annual loss as a result
of the canal operation.
Q. File that Exhibit 21.

Note: Filed Guyer Exhibit 21.
page 277

~

Q. What is the a1nount?
A. In the amount of $30,942.
Q. That includes a return of six per cent on ihe additional
·
cost of :filling?
A. That includes a credit of G% on the estimated cost of
illing the canal on an estimated cost of $47,780.
Q. Take that statement No. 19 ·on which you show a total
replacement cost on all the structures of $162,028, excluding
the Black Water Creek acquewuct, just state in a brief way
how those figures are arrived at and these quantities on the
Iefthand side 1
A. On this statement ruarked Exhibit 19 the quantities
shown in the lefthand column are the inventoried units of
materials as they appear in the Bureau of Valuation at
vVasl1ington of those n1ateria.ls that are affected by use or
the elements. I did not include such units as concrete and
stone 1nasonry.
Q. In other words, those items include timber and cros~
ties and other items that are in overhead st.rucpage 278 ~ t.ures that are affected by the canal or which
woul~ be affected by the discontinuance of the
canal?
A. That is correct. The second column simply shows the·
kind of units involved. The· third colun1n is the unit pricein place, ·which is based on the going price that such work
costs and such material costs over the last two or three years,
· actual experience. The fourth column shows total cost and
is simply a multiplication of price applied to the quantities.
The next column, showing replacement cycle, is the· tin1e.
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·which through my experience, I have found necessary to replace each of these particular kinds of units.
Q. The bottom part of Statement 19 as to the Blaek Water
Creek acqu,educt sets up as a separate item the materials in
that acqueduct?
A. Yes, that is eorrect.
Q. In your statement two, which is exhibit 20, you have
gone back and picked out from statement 1, exhibit 19, the
various iterns according to their respective lives
page 279 ~ and determined the average maintenance cost of
the items grouped in cycles resulting in a total
cost of $174,030 Y
A. Statement two shows by cycle groups the amount of
money shown by total cost on statement one which are replaced in those five different cycles shown there. The percentage applied against this money is simply the amortized
value against the capital investment resulting in an annual
payment on the principal which would simply wipe out the
debt- at the end of the life.
Q. Or to put it in another way it '~ould acquire a reserve
of $21,634 in order to provide for the replacement and continuance of these structures annually?
A. Yes.
Q. Does the ·Chesapeake and Ohio keep its maintenance accounts in accordance with classifications prescribed by the

I. C. C.f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As the accounts are kept, is it possible or
practicable to go bacl{ and pick out the actual
items of expense fron1 the company's books or is that all
shown in the company's books so that it 'vould not be possible to do so~
A. The I. C. C. classification of accounting does not require segregation. Our charges on cost under any particular
unit of property are kept ·by groups. Practically all of the
property units here involved cotne under the account of:
''Bridges, trestles and culverts'' under their accounting
classification and all charges on these kind of structures for
the entire Clifton Forge Division, including· these structures,
would be thrown in tl1at sum for that account. Therefore. it
is impossible to segregate those amounts for anything except
a short current period.
Q. It is not true that, if the accounts were set up to apply
to just this \filnal, the an1ount 'vould vary conpage 281 ~ siderably from· year to year as to actual expense
for maintenance?
A. Yes, it 'vould vary ovet: and under from year to year the
amount I have .estimated he~~_;-.s the annual cost.
page 280 }
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Q. Are these statements you have filed a true represenfa.:..
tio:n of the burden of maintenance resting on the Chesapeake
& Ohio growing out of its ownership, maintenance and operation of this canalt
A. In my opinion, and from my experience while in ac.:.
tive charge of maintaining . these structures, i think the
amount is a conservative estimate of the annual tnaintenance
charge.
Q~ Is this burden of $21,634 attributable solely to the continuance of the canal as a burden on the railtdad Y
A. Yes; if the caiial 'vere abandbiied and ~il~d, it wot].ld not
be necessary to maintain these structures. We worlld liave a
solid ettiba~irieiit ivith a sriiall cost running dilly a few dollars a yeaf to nlaiiitaiti
.
page 282 ~ Q. In other words, that average expense is a
burden on the tailroacl company's transportation; independent df the canal.itself!
A. It is a bui·den because of tlie caiuiL
Q. Take the next EJXhibit 21, 'vhicli you. have entitled·
''Statement showing tesults of operations of cailal'' in addition to this $21,634 gro,ving out of rhaiilteruuice, you have a.~t
item of $2,500.00 f.or mairtte:hance .of the canal itself and salary of gate attendant. Is t~1at in addition to the other itetn t
A. That item of $2;5d0.00 includes, as it states; the salary
of the lock gate attettdant that stays at the south end of the
James River Dam, and the maintenance of his h6use, the
lock gates· a~d the keeping open of the "rater way. It has
been about fifteen years since 've have done ariy dredging in
that canal. I wa.s not ahle to get the actual expenditures at
that time.
Q. You have taken the .actual receipts of $4,992 aJ?.d deducted that from the total op~rating expense, which leaves
a net loss of $19,142¥
·
page 283 ~ A. That is annual ldss in operatiorl after deducting the total receipts.
.
Q~ What is the figtii·e of $14,820 yQu have added to that 1
A:. That is 6% a:p.ntial rettirri added, _ori, the real estate
estimated by Mr. Ertbatik tb be wdfth $247,000, which gives a.
total annual loss of $33,962 of continuing· the canal.
- Q. What is the figure of $47,780 shbwn on that?
.
A. That is the estiitia ted cost of fillirig in the canal, and
I have credited this annual loss st,atement with 6% interest
on the cost of filling the canal in the amorlitt of $3,020, leaving a net atintial loss of $30,942.
Q. Is tha.t figure of $47,780 the result of a careful stud~r
made by the c. & 0. of the anlourlt requited in order to fill in
the canalf
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A. Yes, the cubical contents of the canal to be
filled was measured, and estimates made and the
figure amounted to $47,780.
Q. Have you prepared a statement which shows a comparison of the annual carrying charges on property used for
canal purposes with the income from canal rents T
A. Yes, I have such a statement.
Q. I would like for you to give the Commission the benefit
of that study.
·
A. This statement is headed:

page 284

~

COMP AR.ISON OF .A.NNU.A.L OARRYING CHARGES ON
PROPERTY USED FOR .CANAL PURPOS'ES WITH
INCO~IliJ FROl\1: THE CANAL RENT.S.

The Lynchburg· canal property (including the canal, the
necessary land, locks, buildings, and dam across the ,Jmnes
River) is assessed for taxation at $100,000. The present cost
of canal maintenance, including gate attendant, is $2,500 per
annun1. Therefore, the carrying charges on the Lynch burg
-canal property, based on 6% return on investment at taxable
valuation only, is $8,500 per annun1.
page 285 ~ The value of the land occupied by the canal is
estimated to be worth $247,000 for railroad purposes is reclaimed from the canal. The sale value of the
dam is estimated at $125,000. Therefore, the total value of
the property dedicated to canal purposes is $372,000. Return on this capital invesbnent at 6·% is $22,320 per annum,
plus $2,500 per anntnn n1aintenance .and operating charg-es
on the canal, represent a total carrying charge of $24,820 iJer
annum.
The two above 1nethods of estbnating annual ~arrying
charge on tl1e Lynchburg· canal property represent the minimum and maximtnn extrmnes.
The present eig·ht users of water power from this canal
pay an aggregate of $4,992 per annum, which is eCJnivalent
to a loss on the canal property if operated as a water power
facility of $3,508 per annun1, based on the tninimum carrying
charge, and $19,828 per annun1, lJased on the n1aximum carrying charge.
It would be necessarv to increase the water
page 286 } rentals to the present users frOJn two to five
times the present rates in order to break even on
this canal used as a water power project.
In addition to the ·carrying charge. on canal property only,
the Chesapeake & Ol1io Ry. maintains structures over the
canal for railway purposes, costing· $21,634 per annu1n for
maintenance. This maintenance cost added to the minimun1
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or maximum carrying charge on the canal property resu Its
in a total cost of $30,134 per annu1n n1inimum and $46,45·i
per annum maximum.
..
It would be necessary to increase water rents 6 to 9 thnes
the present rate if the users of this water carry the entire
cost which is now borne by the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway.

Q. In other words, that is what would have to be paid if
the canal was set up as a. separate property yielding a fair
return on its own merits¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has a study been made of the needs that the Chesapeake & Ohio has for this land, and if so, what is
page 287 ~ the result of that study~
.
A. Yes, I recently made a study of the needs
and uses for this reclaimed canal land, the uses to which it
could be put.
On blueprint of Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company
yard map of Lynchburg, drawing· No. 7184, Exhibit l, is shown
the railway tracks, industries and canal through the City of
Lynchburg. The canal is shown on this blueprint by yellow·
color. It covers a strip of land varying· fron1 50 to 100 feet
~n width and 2. 7 miles in length, adjacent to or through this
congested railroad and indu~trial s~tion. Railroad and industrial expansion is restricted on the north side by the
James River and on the south side .by steep hills.
Under present conditions there is very little space fo1y
unloading a.nd handling n1aterials used in the maintenance
of the railroad tracks and structures in this section. This
necessitates the unloading of a major portion of such materials at points remote from its usc, and the repage 288 ~ suiting high cost of handling such materials in
small quantities from the unloading point to
point of use. Filling the cnal would n1ake this land immediately available for handling such 1naterials adjacent to the
point of use, and would result in considerable economy in the
ordinary maintenance work.
Chairman: What 'vould that amount be?
A. I have made no ngures on the an1ount of money.
·Q. Can you approximate it~
A. I would not like to estimate it, but it would be rather
small.
Q. So the question of economy is not a feature or factor
in the case?
A. It would be an economy well worth while, but as I state
later on is not one of the major factors.
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The need for this space oooupied by the canal, for future
railroad and industrial expansion is of greater importance,
and will permit of greater economies, than its
page 289 ~ use for the handling· of railroad maintenance materials.
.
It will be noted on the bluepri}!t of drawing No. 7184 that
between the eastern outlet of the canal and Fishing Creek
the canal is through the Chesapeake and Ohio switching· yard.
If the canal is closed and filled, this land would be used for
yard expansion which is much needed for yard operation
with normal business.
.
Between Fishing Creek and VVilliams Bridge is ·a congested industrial and freight house area. There is not room
for additional tracks in this section without incurring enormous expenditures, other than by use of the land occupied by
the canal.
Chairman: Suppose that canal were closed, what would
be the cost of filling· it so it 'vould be available for railroad
purposes~

A. Approxin1ately .$47,780. That is on statement exhibit
21. Industrial spur tracks to the plants of John
page 290 } I-I. Heald Company, 1fcWane Pipe Cotnpany,
Lynchburg Plow Company, Standard Oil Company, Standard Box Company, J{innier Coal & Wood Conlpany, Helme Tobacco Company, and numerous other industries, all spring from the Chesapeake & Ohio westbound main
track. This requires occupany of the main track in perfonning· switching- for all of these industries, resulting· in delay
to either the main line train n1ove1nents or· industry switching, at extraordinary expense in either mise. Closing and
filling the canal will permit of construction of an industrial
switching lead through this territory ·and eliminate expensive
delays to through train movements or movements to the industries.
The ground is also required for the· construction of needed
house and team tracks in the vicinity of the Chesapeake &
Ohio and Norfolk & Western freight houses located at 12th
Street and lOth Street respectively.
·
~£r.

}.{oore:

.
Q. Is that not one of the most congested parts
page 291 ~ of the City of Lynchburg?
A. It has been my observation that that has
been the most congested area f
·
Q. They have actually had to build out over the canal to
get space for their buildings?
A. Yes, over the canal. Between Williams Bridge and
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the ~ynchburg Dam, at the West end of the canal, the Ches~
pealre and Ohio is hemmed in on the South side by the track:;
of the Southern Railway and the Lynchburg 1\iills, and on
the North side by the Glamorgan Pipe Company. and other
industries, and the James River. The land in this section occupied by the cnal is needed for railroad expansion to prop·erly serve these industries.
The g·eneral situation throug·hout the entire Lynchburg canal section is that ground occupied by this canal is acces- .
sible and more suitable for industrial use, as above cited,
than pther property in the vicinity, ;.tnd the uses to which
this property would be put is of more economical value to
the industries, the railroad, and the City of
page 292 ~ Lynchburg than its present uses.
.
In addition to the needs for this reclaimed land
and the advantages to the general public above cited the filling of the canal will permit a saving to the Railway Company in the operation and maintenance of b1~idges and structures made necessary by the location of the canal in this section. This saving is shown on a separate statement.
Q. Is it or not a fact that the management of the Chesapeake & Ohio a.nd the Engineering Department long prior
to the negotiations with the Appalachian Company, have
been anxious to close the canal and receive the benefits that
you have described"?
A. There have been several requests in tbe last fifteen
years for additional facilities at Lynchburg, but they have}
never g·otten very far because of the difficulties of nmking
any expansion there due to this congested area.
3 :30 P. M. The Commission adjourns for five minutes.
page 293 ~

·Commissioner Ozlin: Before resuming with
this witness I 'vould like to ask one question.
These leases that have been put in evidence today with these
indu~tries, giving them a right to take 'vater, have they been
in existence evet· since the purchase of the canal by the Railway Company?
.
l\{r. J\{oore: 011, no.
Commissioner Ozlin: They were not the original lessees?
J\1r. !ioore: There were various leases in effect prior to
1879. · Some of those have been discontinued, some have heen
superseded by these leases now in effect. The only one that
~s yet in effect~ which is now in the sa1ne condition as it was
in 1879, is the little corn 1nill lease. F'or example, take tho·
Heald lease. It is true that there was a lease in
page 294 ~ effect with s01neone by the name of Heald in 1879,
but that lease was surrendered and a new c01n-
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plete deal made. Whatever it was, it was not as if a lease
was in effect in 1879 with a right to renew. There was no
such right to renew. In other words, eve1~ lease now in effect, except the corn mill lease, is a brand new deal that has
been made since 1879 just as if there had been no leases in
1879. It is true that there were industries located at most
of these locations, but various things happened to the industries. They would surrender their lease or something would
happen, either by the surrender of the lease or in two or
three cases they consolidated the leases, a mill would have
two leases, and they would consolidate.
Commissioner Ozlin: Are they preserving rights that go
.
back to 1879 f
~1r. ~{oore: No, sir, in no sense, and there is
page 295 ~ no contention by anybody that that is a fact.
We have asked Mr. Harrison, who is associated
with Mr. Eubank, to have available for the Commission every
lease in 1879, and also those in effect today, which will show
what has happened. He has an exhibit which shows what
has happened in that intervening· space. l have taken u great
deal of time in preparing this matter with my associates, and
it all boils down to the fact that there has been a new lease
with every one of these parties with the exception of the
little corn mill.
Commissioner Ozlin: If that be true, Mr. Hobbs, as to
the rights you are clainling- here g·oing back to 1879, why
have these industries been paying for the right to take water
out of this canal?
~Ir. Hobbs: Because they always had to pay for taking the
water out of the canal under the same theory that
page 296 ~ we could not ride on the railroad without paying
a passenger fare or obtain current from a power
con1pany without -paying- for that current.
Cmnmissioner Ozlin: Then the rig-hts you have acquired
are those acquired by contract and not ·by the Act of 1879~1\!Ir. Hobbs: No sh. Our ~~nde-rstwnds of the Act of 1879
nnd the purpose of this provision was that there had been·
established on the canal at Lynchburg a number of industries whose capital had been invested and business built up
hecause the ~anal was there. ·when the Canal Con1pany wa.;;
permitted to sell its property to-the Railroad it 'vas to protect those investors in those industries son1e of which are
the same industries that are there no'Y. They had been loeated at that point because that ·w·ater was available, and
they have been expanded, and some of these inpage 297 ~ dustries which have been started since 1879 have
·
been established because the water power was
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available, and in their thought and ours, must be a periuanent water power under which anyone who w·anted it could
get it.
.
We don't deny and have never denied that the old Hurt
case was in reference to ,,..ater rates that should be paid, and
that the Court there said that we could not hold the Canal
Company for the rates for water that. had been in existence
at some period in the past, ·but indicates the provisions of
the Act in the past that it must be kept open .for these industries. Our position is this: that they boug·ht a piece of
property and one of the provisions of it was -that they must
keep the canal open for the industries that used that water.
We s·ay that if a new industry were to open there that it would
be entitled to it at rates that would be contracted for which
would be decided by the body that fixes those rates but the
result of this is that if the petition is granted.,
page 298 ~ some of these industries that were established before 1879 ·a.nd which were established thre because of the water power, will be closed at a tremendou~
loss. We say that they hav:e no more right to refuse us water
than the Appalachian Power Company could refuse me current in Lynchburg as long as I pay my electric bills or the
Chesapeake & Ohio refuse to deliver my freight if I pay the
charges.
·
Commissioner Ozlin: Your position is that this Act of
1879 not only protected the industries then established, but
also those that have since been established 1
Mr. IIobbs: Yes, sir.
Mr. 1ioore: I would like to reply to that. I can't believe
that my friend on the other side took the time to prepare
himself on this question, otherwise, I don't believe he would.
make the contention he is no\v making because
page 299 ~ the law is so clear and the leases are so clear in
proving his error.
In the 1879 Act it was contemplated that the leases might
be terminated. I will read you from Section 6:
"It is hereby provided that the rate of dockage at Richmond shall not exceed the rate at present established by the
James River and ~anawha Company, and a.Il existing contracts for water privileges along the entire line shall be respected and maintained at rates not exceeding the present
rates except-"
·
And this is an important "except".
"In those cases in which they may be cancelled or altered
by ag-reement or extinguished by conde1nnation."
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. In other words the Legisl~ture said ''You must respect th~
existing contracts''.
,
.
_
Commissioner Ozlin: What about Lynchburg' .
· Mr. Moore: That is for the entire line. That.
page 300 ~ section, which is the point ·where we start in the
consideration of this question, expressly recognized that the only obligation of the purchaswer 'vas to respect the existing contracts and to expressly contemplate as
to those that might be terminated.
Commissioner Ozlin: And your contention is that all rights
in 1879 that existed in Lynchburg have been terminated or
are in position to be terminated f.
~Ir. lVIoore: That is correct. Your Honors have not had
time to examine these leases.
Chairman: You have analyzed the leases and stated how
tlwy are interpretable.
~Ir. Moore: Yes, but take the Ice Company's lease. Here
is the lease of January 1st, 1928 between the C.
page ~01 } & 0. and the Lynchburg Diamond Ice Factory:
''In consideration of the rents reserved and of the mutual
eovenants, stipulations and conditions herein containe4, the
lessor hereby covenants and agrees that the lessee may take,
draw off, and use from the main canal at J.1ynchburg, Va.,
\vhere it passes the property and works of the lessee, located
just above the upper end of Blackwater Creek .Aqueduct (the
fhunes thereof being about twenty five feet above the said
aqueduct) and at no other place for and during the full term
of one year beg·inning on the first day of January 1928, a;n.d
ending on the 31st day of December, 1928, or during the
faithful performance of the stipulations and covena~ts by the
lessee to be kept and performed, eighty cubic feet of water
per second and no mor~ or any part thereof, as 'temporary
or unguaranteed' power for the full twenty four
page 302 } hours of each day under a head and fall of thirteen feet subject, however, to the restrictions imposed by Section 'C' of this agreement.
The lessee hereby covenants and agrees well and truly to
pay to the lessor an annual rent of One Thousand and Forty
Dollars ($1,040.00) for the water hereby leased, being at the
rate of One Dollar per cubic foot of water per second ·over
each foot of head and fall."
Then you come on down here further and it is stated:
''It is understood and agreed between the parties hereto
that either party shall have the right to terminate this lease,
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at.any time, upon giving· to the other ninety days written notice of its intention so to do.''
It is an ordinary year to year lease just like they \Verc buying some coal.
''In the event no such notice shall have been given prior
to January 1st, 1929, then this lease shall become .
page 303 ~ tenancy from year to year, at the rental and upon
the tertns and conditions herein provided, subject, however, to termination at any time by either party
hereto upon ninety days' written notice.''
In substance that is the same situation of everyone here
involved except in some we are to pay them for their improvements if they want us to do so. That is not all we have
to rely upon for the· Court of Appeals has passed on this
idential question in the Piedmont lease.
· Commissioner 07;lin: That the case of Hurt vs. Aa:tel. How
do you construe that decision?
Mr. 1'Ioore: We have gotten the record from the Court
of Appeals. What happened was this: After the Railroad
p:ot the property had taken them over from the Kanawha Canal Company, the- railroad took the position that they had
the right to cancel the leases or increase the rates. · The
owner of the ,Piedmont Mills took the same posipag·e 304 t tion as our friends on the other side today are
taking and said ''No, the Legislature intended to
protect these leases and future leases'', and said that cannot
be done. We have had a most remarkable thing here. Counsel have given a long quotation from the Hurt case, and what
they are quoting· from is an argument of counsel set forth in
the record. The Circuit Court of the City of Richmond decided against the lessees and the order 'vas affirmed. Let me
read you the order. There were six of these lessees parties
to this proceeding.
· "At a circuit court of the City of Richmond, held at the
courtroom in said_ city, on Saturday, the 7th day of November
1885..
H. L. Terrell & Thmnas S. Bocock, trustees, plaintiffs
against the Richmond & Alleghany Rail road Company & als,
defendants, and Henry 1\I. Alexander & Henry &. Ellyson,
trustees, plaintiffs against the same, defendants.
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These causes came on this day to be heard
again on the papers formerly read upon the rule
issued under the decree of September 3rd, 1885, against S.
C. Hurt & Son, the Lynchburg Iron Company, W. S. Morris,
.J. S. Morris, J. H. lr. Winston, executed by John L. Winston and J. H. :Heald & Co., the several answers of all of
said defendants thereto, filed herein on the 19th day of October, 1885, the exhibits filed therewith, the general replications to said ans,vers, and was argued by counsel. On consideration whereof, the court is of opinion and doth decide that
the several defendants aforesaid, who are lessees of water
privileges under leases executed by the James River and Kanawha Company, and which leases were current and existing on the 27th of February 1879, and on the 4th of March,
1880, are not entitled by reason of the act of assembly of
27th of February 1879, in the proceedings described, or by
any provision of the deed of conveyance from the James
·
River and l{anawha Company to the Richmond
page 306 r & Alleghany Railroad Company, dated the 4th
day of ~farch 1880, to a continuance or renewal
of their respective leases beyond the term prescribed and contracted for in said leases respectively.
And it appearing from the exhibits :filed, and it being admitted in each of the answers aforesaid that the term of
years for which each of said leases was executed has expired,.it is adjudged, ordered and decreed that no one of said
lessees has the right to further use of said 'vater privileg·es
under his lease, 'vithout a new contract therefor, and that
such ne'v contract, if one be made, is to be subject to the approval and confirmation of this court. And it is further ordered that the receivers have the rig·ht in the exereise of their
discretion and the discreet ma.nagment of the property confided to their charge, to shut off the water from each of the
premises now supplied therewith, if no contract be made for
the continued use thereof. But it is further orpage 307 ~ derecl that this liberty to cut off the water shall
not be exercised by the receivers within ninety
days from the date of this decree, reserving however for future adjudication the question as to what rental shall be paid
for past and future use of water by these lessees, in addition to the sums paid or which may be paid under the provisional arrangement made between the receivers and the lessees, etc. ' '
Let us see 'vhat occurred in the Court of Appeals. Only
Hurt appeared, the man that had the flour mill, and there is a
111ost unusual procedure in the arg1llllent.
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Chairman: That is the argu1nent by l(ean & l{ean?
Mr. 1\!oore: Yes. The first heading in the argument was
that the lessees of the \Vater power needed no protection for
·the unexpired terms of the leases current at the time of· the
transfer by the Canal Company to the Railroad Company.
And the next heading was that "The Unexpired
page 308 ~ Terms of Current Water Leases were fully protected by :Section one, Clause One of the Enabling Act''. And the next argument ·was ''Protectionneeded
after expiration of current leases''. The next argument was
that ''It was reasonable that these leases should be protected after the expiration of current leases". The next argument is ''The Sixth Clause examined by itself''. They discuss that, and then the Sixth Clause examined \vith the rest
of the Act'', and then the '' Claim of the Appellees''. Our
friends on the other side quote from the arg'Ument of counsel. Let's see what the Court of Appeals says:
''This is a controversy between the appellants and the receivers of the Richn1ond and Alleghany Railroad Company.
The forn1er are the owners and operators of an extensive
flouring mill in the City of Lynchburg·, situate on what is
known as 'the Lynchburg· Level'. And for a number of years
they were lessees of certain water privileges, for the operation
of their mill, from the James River and Kanawha
page 309 ~ Canal Company. On the :first of October, 1876,
they entered into a new lease \Vith the canal conlpany for a water supply, at a stipulated and established rate,
which by its tern1s 'vas to continue until the first of July,.
1883. ''
Chairman: You said that the Court held that that was a
perpetual lease T
~ir. :\Ioore: No, the only one that was held as a perpetual
lease was the little corn mill.
Chairman : Why was that held to be perpetual!
1\f.r. lVIoore: There was a suit brought in the Corporation
Court of the City of Lynchburg in which the question involved was whether the right \Vent with the land, the ownership of this mill site. I have not exan1ined all the papers in
the proceedings. Mr. Abbott has an abstract of title. We
have an extract of the final decree of the Corpopage 310 ~ ration Court in the City of Lynchburg. In 1\{r.
Eubank's Exhibit 11 the leases are filed and are
the same, although varying in tern1s, with one exception, but
the opinion of every one who studied the case is that the
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little corn mill stands on a different basis and that right
'vas settled that that went with the land itself, and ~ll we have
filed in regard to that is the decree.
Com1nissioner Hooker : Did the owner of the . corn mill
o'vn the land?
Mr. Abbott: I believe when some land was acquired by the
James R.iver and l(anawha Company many years ago they
purchased an island belonging to \Villiam Daniels and William
.l\Iorris, an island above the present site, and the consideration paid to Dru1iel was $12,000 and the consideration to Morris was water power to be used on this property
}lage 311 ~ of Morris' where the mill now stands, and that
'vas held to be perpetual in the Corporation Court
of the City of Lynchburg. That was -conveyed by a deed to
~{orris in 1R60.
:fi!Ir. lVIoore: That was hvo years prior to this, and this is
the crux of the matter, so far as we are concerned, and I am
sure our friends on the other side have not seriously considered the n1atter, as they go on to say, as I have alread read'' And for a number of years they were lessees of certain
water privileges. for the operation of their mill, from the
.Tames River and l(anawha Canal Company. ·On the first
of October 1876, they entered into a new lease with the canal
-company for a water supply, at a stipulated and established
rate, which by its terms was to continue until the first of July,
1~83.
.
On the fourth of ~farch, 1R80, the property and franchises
of the James River and l{anawhat Company were
page 312 ~ sold and conveyed to the Richmond and Alleg·hany l{ailroad Company, pursuant to authority
conferred by the act of assembly approved F"ebry. 27th, 1879..
A.nd by a decree of the court below, entered in the suit of:Bocock and Green, trustees, against The Richmond and Alleghany l{.ailroad Con1pany, in June, 1883, the property, fran-chises, etc., of the last mentioned company were placed in
the hands of the above mentioned receivers, who have since
operated the road under the control of the court.
After the expiration of their lease above mentioned, the
appellants were notified by the said ·receivers of their reso·
lution to charge thereafter increased rates for the water
:privileges theretofore leased by the appeallants whereupon
the latter denied the right of the receivers to do so; and
to settle the question in dispute, a petition was filed in the
court below by the receivers, to 'vhich the appellants and
others in like case with them were made defendants. The
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circuit court decided in favor of the receivers,
page 313.J whereupon this appeal was taken." (And that
\Vas the order I read a. while ago.)
The Court further said :
· '~The case turns upon the true construction of the sixth
clause of the first section of the Act above mentioned, which
is as follows" (and they give this sixth clause):
"The claim of the appellants is, that these provsions of the
statute make perpetual, at the option of the lessees, all contracts for water privileges in existence at the time the statute
was passed. And in support of this view an elaborate argument has been submitted·, much of which, had it been addressed to the Legislature when the act \Vas under consideration by that body, ·would doubtless have had great weight,
hut which loses its force when addressed to us, whose province
it is simply to construe tlle statute as it was passed.
The decree is clearly right. The lang11age in question is
plain and unambiguous, and we have neither
page 314 ~ power to change it, nor a doubt as to its construction. It is not enacted that all existing water privileges shall be continued as they are; but that 'all
existing contracts for water privileges * * • sball be respected and maintained at rates not exceeding tbe present
rates 1, which means contracts executed, and binding on both
sides, not future contracts, and still less contracts to be indefinitely continued at the option of the lessees. The evident
purpose of the legislature was, by special enactment, to protect existing contracts for water privileges which had been
entered into with the canal company, but not, in doing so,
to impose upon the railroad company, as its successor, greater
obligations in respect thereto tban the canal company had assumed. Therefore, such contracts, which by their terms
were not renewable as against the canal company, became
none the more so as against the railroad company. In other
words, they were not affected by the transfer of the property
and franchises of the canal company to the railroad company. It is true tliat sucl1 contracts were already protected
against impairment by both State and federal
page 315 ~ law, but that cannot change the lang11age of the
statute, or extend its operation to matters not embraced within its terms."
Then they go on to explain the matter in regard to the matter of dockage.
·
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"In respect to dockage at Richmond, the language is explicit, that the rate shall not exceed the rate esablished by
the James River and l{anawha Cmnpany, at the date of the
passage of the act. But the language, immediately following·, in respect to \Vater rates, is different. These the company is not forbidden to increase, except only where to do so
would violate 'existing contracts'.
This difference iu
phraseology is significant, and shows that the Legislature int('nded to leave the matter of water rates a subject of contract
between the parties, after then 'existing contracts' had expireu. ''
Our position is that we respect every contract there is
and we don't ask the Commission to enter any order that
\Vould affect them.
'·Nor is the case affeeted by the provision· requiring the
railroad company to maintain its water supply at
page 316 } Richn1ond and at Lynchburg, The provision was
undoubtedly inserted in the interest of the manufacturing establishments in and near those cities which were
dependent for their water supply on the cnal company; but
this requirement is a very different thing from requiring the
company to furnish 'vater for all time to come, if the lessees
choose to continue to take it, at rates not exceeding those
charges at the time the act took effect. In short, as was well
said hy connRel for appellees, to reverse the decree would be
to hold, in effect, that- the statute not only requires existing
contracts to be respeeted and maintained, but imposes an obligation on one side only to make other and additional contracts, which did not exist, \vhich the canal company \Vas not
hound to make, which the water taker may at his pleasure refuse to make, and the terms of which, even on the appellants'
own construction of the statute are wholly undefined, save
only as to the maximum of rates which may be charged."
page 317 }

We say that that decision puts these gentlemen
out of court so far as objection on the part of the
lessees is concerned and as to the City of Lynchburg, we fully
expect any order of the Commission to fully respect any water wl1ich the City of Lynchburg is supposed to take and we
ask for no order that will affect that in the least.
Chairman: You take the position that the lessees have no
rig·hts because they ean terminate their contracts a.t any time?
1\Ir. Moore : I say that, in the first place, the languag·e
of the Act of the Legislature in 1879 stated that and the decision that was rendered in the Hurt case confirmed it.
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Chairman: The Supreme Court said in the Hurt case that
this Company was required to maintain its water
page 318 ~ supply at Hichmond and Lynchburg for the benefit of these contracts. Do you claim that that was
a temporary benefit~
l\1r. Moore: And the Court in the final order I read you before said expressly in the order, which the Supreme Court
said was right. The Circuit Court said that they had a right
to cut off the 'vater if they wanted to do so.
I am sorry I have taken so n1uch time, but I thought it
would facilitate the whole matter if 've had that out.
Commissioner Ozlin: Did you wish to reply to ~Ir. lVIoore,
Mr. Hobbs?
Mr. Hobbs: I wanted to say one word. There is an entirely different interpretation of this decision. Your Honor
has the decision before you. If you look on page 193, and
read the sentence which ~Ir. 1\Ioore has read there-'' The
provision was undoubtedly" (that is the provispage 319 ~ ion requiring the water sup}Jly to be maintained
in Richmond and Lynchburg). There is no provision as to the time it shall be maintained. The Act says
that ''it shall be maintained". "The provision was undoubtedly inserted in the interest of the manufacturing establisllments in and near those cities, which were dependent
for their water supply on the canal company".
The next clause, which held the crux of the situation comes
in, and I am going to explain wha.t I think this clause meano:
"But this requiren1ent is a different thing from requiring
the Company to furnish water for all time to come'' and then
there is a clause there. Strike that out, so that it reads:
''But this requirement is a different thing from requiring
the Company to furnish 'vater for all time to come at rates
not exceeding· those charged at the time the Act took effect.''
Our contention is that, what this case has decided is that
in 1879 there were certain lessees taking water
page 320. ~ at existing· rates, rates fixed in the contract, and
after that, as those contracts expired at very low
water rates, Hu1't & Son and the other people brought in b.y
the receivers tried to get the· contracts rene·wcd at the existing
rates of the old contracts. Our interpretation of this case
is that this does not decide that all rights to furnish water
terminated with the contract, but the rate at which it was to
be furnished. In other 'vords, you had to make a new con-
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tract ,vith reference to rates, but you had to keep your eanal
open to give these people water. We are operating under
leases, Piedmont pays one rate, Heald pays anpther and
those are matters of agreement.. They may be terminated,
bnt that does not affect the right of these property owners
or these 1nanufacturing establishments to eome here, if this is
the proper tribunal, and have this Court to fL~ a proper rate
at whiGh they shall sell us water. If they have got to keep it
open there is no determination of time.
Commissioner Ozlin: How about the language
}Jage 321 ~ of the ord~r, which the Court of Appeals said was
.
clearly right7
~ir. Hobbs: I had never seen that order until Mr. Moore
read it. I would like to study it.
J.Vlr. l\tioore: Don't you. recognize that the right you had
'vas to make a ue'v contract?
:Nir. Caskie: I had never heard the order. There was nothing except in aooordance with the decrees of court that, if
the contract ends it is ended, and the matter of rate was not
determined except to the extent that the existing contract provided for.
The Court disting'Uished in that opinion between the language of Section six and all the others. If you look at that
opinion you 'vill find tha.t the Railroad Company conceded
t11at all provisions in Section 6 were perpetual
page 322 ~ except these in regard to contracts. We are not
holding· that we are under a separate provision
than Section 6, for under that section it was conceded to
be perpetual. You will find it in two places, on page 176 and
on page 178. This section shows it in two places, the first
one is in reg·ard to the dockage at Richmond, the second with
regard to contracts, ''the e:x;isting contracts shall be''
lVIr. 1\foore : Wlwn you say there is a concession you say
there is an argument of counsel.
1\'fr. Caskie: It 'vas apparently conceded. in that case that
all provisions of Section 6 were perpetual except this one
and the Court adopts that view because it calls attention to
the fact that this contract is a-and this is a fact b~yond
question, that it shall be the duty of the Richmond & Alleghany Railroad Company to maintain the present water
supply at the docks in Richmond and the present Lynchburg
Level." Why was it put in there f It is entirely
})age 323 ~ separate from the contract. That those contraets
as to rates could not be carried out always was
very plain, hut that is a matter of rates. Here is a positive
obligation "That it shall maintain". They say that '~It shall
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mail!tain until the contracts run out". It does not say tha.t,
but ·that ~'It shall be the duty of the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company to maintain the present wat~r supply of the docks and of the canal'', and the Court of Appeals
apparently adopts that view, because in its opinion it says:
"In respect to dockage at Richmond the language is explicit". In effect, they say that it is perpetual. "But the
language immediately following, in respect to water rates is
different". But 'vhat is this provision that they shall maintain their water level! That is a positive requirement that
they shall maintain the dockage at Richmond, and the Court
says that it is true about the dockage at Richpage 324 ~ mond, and this other thing is perpetual, and we
contend that, under this decision, that it was a
concession.
Chairman: What right has the Commission to adjudicate a
statutory provison that ''It shall be the duty of the Richmond
and Alleghany Railroad Company to ·maintain the present water supply of the docks, and of the canal, along its line, between
Bosher's Dam and tide-water, and along the Lynchburg level
between the 'vater works dam (which shall be preserved)
above Lynchburg, and the first lock belo'v Lynchburg" and
why have we any rig·ht to abrogate that statutory provision~ .
J\{r. Moore: ·You have the same power as in any other statutory matter such as in the Portsmouth case. That is one of the
points in one of the motions made this morning that, because
of Section 156-B and the statutes of 1903 and 1904 that you
have got all the power the State has got, and I think you have
got it irrespective of the Act of 1908, and specifipage 325 ~ cally as to the Act· of 1908. In other words, the
Commission under Section 156-B of the Constitution has no'v been vested 'vith ail the power that the Legislature has itself been empowered with.
·
Mr. Moore:
Q. The Chairman asked you a question about a minor
economy that I don't like to pass by without developing. In
your statement you stated that the result of filling up the
canal would result in some economy to your Company in the
handling of materials. I want you to explain that for the
information of the Commission dealing with the width of the
right of way with respect to the canal?
A. For qnite long distances several different places along
the canal through Lynchburg the distance betwe~n the cnal
and track is verv narrow.
Q. It-shows that obviously from the photographs~
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A. It shows on the photog·raphs in several different places.
Any considerable amount of materials requited for materials at any of these points where space is repage 326 ~ stricted there can only be a small quantity of such
material unloaded at that point. The balance
n1ust be unloaded in the usual practice down in the yard at
the extreme East end and trucked back to the point of use
by hand trucks. I stated this morning that that would be
one of the uses that would be immediately available and that
that would be useful. That was not as important as the
other uses for industrial purposes of this reclaimed land. The
aggregate of the use for handling materials and for industrial purposes mal{es it a particularly valuable facility.
Q. That is a minor consideration but is real?
A. It is a minor consideration but real.
Q. Your opinion of the econonlies over all, including that,
is very much greater 1
.A. 'J.1he economies, taking into consideration all of these
factors would be very extensive in the operation at Lynchburg.

page 327}

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By 1\Ir. Hobbs:
.
Q. You have stated your familiarity in your connection
with the Chesapeake & · Ohio in various capacities with this
situation at Lynchburg, and in arriving a.t your estimate of
cost of maintaining this canal, you have filed what is known
as staten1ent one, Exhibit 19, in which you gave in the first
column on the left hand side of page various and sundry
ouautities of untreated timber and treated timber. You made
some staten1ent as to these figures being from the Bureau of
·valuation. I did not understand how you arrived at those
ag·gregate quantities. Can you tell me?
A. The Bureau of Valuation, in co-operation 'vith the representatives of the railway companies inventoried the units
in each structure.
Q. When did they do that?
A. In periods raning from 1916 to 1918 was the initial inventory. Since that tin1e additions, betterments and changes
in the structure have been reported to the Bupage 328 ~ reau of Valuations, and taken into their records,
keeping those records up to date.
Q. You mean that the actual quantities shown on the reports of the Bureau are the actual quantities in these speci
fie structures a long the canal?
4
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A. I mean the actual quantities as inYentoried by the Bureau's engineer and agreed to by the Company's engineer
.are those quantities. I took those- quantities from each structure and added those together.
(~. They represent identically each structure so you can
identify it?
A. Yes, it does.
Q. You have arrived at unit price of $100 per 1,000 board
feet of untreated timber. What is that?
A. Son1e is pine and some is fir. "\Ve have used both.
Q. Do I understand the effect of your opinion on today 's
n1arket price that untreated timber is worth $100.00 per thousand board feet¥
A: In place.
Q. What is the character of that timber? \Vhat
page 329 ~ are the sizes ?
A. Those RizeR vary np to as l1igh aR 12 x 12"
titnber. I don't think we have any larger than that.
Q. What will your timber cost if purchased at the present
time?
A. I can't recall wha.t that particular timber is, but fir
timber is about $50.00 per thousand.
Q....t\nd it. 'vill cost $50.00 to place it?
A. To handle and place.
Q. ·Have you any way of getting au accurate figure. This
seems to be an estimate f
A. It did not occur to me that there would be any question
on the price of those thnbers, but if they were compared to
the timber cost in place compared with the Bureau, they 'viii
be the same.
Q. I thought you said that they were actual costs and not
estimates made by the Bureau of Valuation?
1\.. I said tha.t, ·if these figures were compared ·with those
hy the Bureau, I think it will be found that they are in line ..
Q. As I understand, in arriving at what you
page 330 ~ determine the annual cost of n1ain tenance, you
take the various items of material, fix the value
on unit value, and then have a replacement cycle as to the
untreated timber, you said that has to be replaced in ten
years, and you divide it by ten years of what it cost to buy it
now, to get at tile annual cost?
A. That would be the straight line method, but I am figuring· it ori the amortization, which includes the interest
charge, which would run a little n1ore than the straight .line
ntethod.
Q. You have 35,420 piles in place and you give the cycle
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H t ten years. vVill you plea.se state when the last piles .we~e
put in there ?
A. This item of 35,420 lineal feet of piles is the total number of lineal feet of piles in all the structures, and I can't
say when all of these were put in. The last piles that were
put in, which were included in this 35,420 were put in there
about a n1onth ago up around the lock.
page 331 } Q. How n1any ~
·
A. I did not count them~ but 200 or 300.
Q. Prior to that last work which you did about a month
or two ago, when was any piling replaced or placed in these
structures ?
··
A. I don't know.
Q. There has not been any for five or six years f
A. I 'vould not be positive in saying that there has been.
Q. It has been several years since any other piling was
put in~
A. No, I could not say that. I haven't any records of
when it was put in.
Q. The records would show that, would it not f
A. No, the records would show that we would have used
::;o many given feet of piles on the_ Clifton Forge Division,
hut not where they were used, but I could readily find out
from the foreman the approximate amount of piling that had
.
been used on the structures at. Lynchburg.
·
page 332 ~ Q. Did I understand you to say that the piles
put in a month ago were above the dam?
A. At the lock at the intake there was a decaying. wall
shown in one of the pictures. I happened to be up there and
saw those piles. That is why I happened to know that.
Q. Isn't it a fact that a great deal of this piling has been
there for twenty years or more 1
A. I don't believe that there are many of the untreated
piles that have been there as much as twenty years.
Q. When you arrived at this cost of buying this 35,000 of
untreated piles, and gave them a cycle of ten years, that is a
theoretical cycle you have arrived at and you don't intend
to say that all the untreated piles are replaced in ten years f
A. No, I don't intend to say that any untreated timber
used in a railroad structure will be replaced in a certain time.
It is done at varying intervals. For instance,
page 333 t cross ties or a pile to which we would assign a
life of ten years, some of the units would be taken
out far short of the ten years, and some go beyond the ten
years. It just n1eans that the general average are replaced
in that .cycle.
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Q. You haYe various and sundry items, one is 1,562. dubic
yards of dry excavation. \Vhat is the use of this dry excavation in the maintenance of this canal property 1
A. That comes in some of those dry rubble retaining walls
that are not down in the water. They run along the· edge of
the .canal bank, and whenever it is necessary to make any
repairs· Qn those walls we have to go down and have some
exca:vation where the embankment has run down on them.
Q. Ho'v is that excavation done T
A. It is such a small quantity it is done by hand.
·
.Q. Can you say that you put in something like over 1,000
dry cubic feet in rubble retaining walls 1
A. That is 1,008.
Q. You gave that a life of twenty years. When
page 334 ~ was that constructed Y
A. I don't know. I have seen them at various
times at ·work on these walls in several different places there.
Q. .As a matter of fact, they were constructed long before
you came with the railroad 1
A. I don't know. They were there when I came with this
Division.
Q. That was in 19161
A. Yes, sir.
Q. They may have been there several years before that Y
A. Yes, I think that is so.
Q. So that when you put a twenty year cycle you gave them
. a shorter time!
A. I don't think so.
Q. ~,rom your testimony it would seem that they had been
there a longer time than that!
A. I don't think that is the same wall put there originally.
Q. You have untreated bridge ties, so many
page 335 ~ board feet at $100.00 per I\'L Those bridge ties
.
serve the same purpose as the ballast track Y
A. Yes, serve the same purpose but much more xpensivc.
Q. Have you given any thought to the reduction in the
cost to replace them that way?
A.. No, because that reduction would be so small that it
would not be worth the time.
. Q. Are you prepared to say that all the times have been ·
.replaced in the last twenty years t
A. No, I can't say that of my own knowledge. If our
records 'vere available of all piles used on that structure, I
could prove· beyond a shadow of a doubt that we have replaced
·more than those lineal feet, but I don't have those records.
Q. You have here wet excavation. What is that~
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A. The principal amount of ·that is some trestles not on:
piling, but on blocking near the edges of the canal and some
of it on this 1nasonry that does happen to get into the edge
of the canal.
·
Q. Is that all hand labor?
A. All hand labor. It is in such small quantities.
Q. Are you able to say what the Chesapeake
page 336 ~ & Ohio spent on labor and materials for these
structures in the year 1932 Y
A. No, we haven't that record of labor and materials on
these structures.
Q. In other words, you have no way of saying in which year
this amount was spent on these structures Y
A. No, if I could have gotten from the records of a particular year the amount to get a fair annual cost, I would
have taken it in that way, but when I finished with this calculation, it seemed to be what it should be.
·
Q. In otl1er words, it is a theoretical calculation, and you
don't mean to say that it is any more than a fair approxinlation of the cost¥
·
·
A. That is right.
t~. You can't say whether in 1932 you spent $1,000 or $40,0001

A. No, I can't.
Q. On statement three, exhibit 21, you have a statement
showing an iten1 of '' 1\faintenance of canal and salary of gate
attendant $2,500.00. · What is the salary of the
page 337 ~ gate attendant?
A. I think that is $1,000 or $900.00. I believe
that is the salary of the gate attendant.
Q. I understood you to say that there had not been any
other work in n1aintaining the canal in the last ten years.
Wha.t are the other costs 1
A. The salary of the gate attendant is. $900.00 a year. We
furnish coal,. \vhich is a considerable amount, and we have
son1e other sn1all amounts. We have the maintenance of his
house and the lock gates that takes some $300.00 or $400.00 a
year. Allot" those small items, the maintenance of lock gates
and house a11d the balance of that money is purely estimated,
running a bout $1 ~000 per year for maintaining the canal
proper.
·
To the best of my kowlcdge we have not spent any of that
money over the last several years. About fifteen years ago
· there was a very large amount of mortey spent in cleaning and
dredging the canal If the canal is to be mainpage 338 ~ tained, another large amount must be spent i~
the next several years; and those s~1ms spread
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over that period 'vould approximate $1,000. That would be
the best way I could get at it.
Q. Suppose you abandon this canal, you would still have to
maintain this man for the operation of the Water Work~
Canal?
A. No, not according to my understanding. That would be
handled by the Appalachian Power Company.
Q. I am not assuming· that the Appalachian Power Conlpany is handling it.. You are handling it, and under your
agreement with the· City, you have to maintain the opening
for the \Vater "\Vorks Canal~
A. We will not be put to that expense under the arrangement.
(~. At the present time don't you have to maintain that
1nan theref
A. He has to handle both the Water Works and the canal
proper.
Q. If he was not handling the canal proper, you would
have to have him to handle the \Vater Works¥
page 339 ~ A. Yes.
Q. You have added in here 6% on the land if reclaimed. You n1ake that figure $14,820. 1\:Iay I ask if you
get a six per cent return on all of your real estate?
.
A. I think the six per cent return is a fair figure to use
on real estate of this kind.
Q. You did not answer my question?
A. If you mean does somebody pay us six per cent on real
estate 've have, no.
Q. You put in a figu:re of six per cent on an arbitrary valuation of $225,000 on other real estate which the C. & 0.
owns from one end of its line to another. Does it realize·
anything like 6% on an artificial valuation like this Y
A. No, I don't know what they realize on real estate.
Q. So that, in the final analysis, these figures that you
have· filed here are ·not based on actual :figur~s and actual
expenditures?
A. No, and that is clearly stated.
Q~ They are based on theoretical cost and theopage 340 ~ retical supposition of property valuations and
conditions.,
A. That is rig-ht.
RE-DIRECT EXAl\fiNATION.
By Mr·. l\{oore:
Q. Under your contract with the Appalachian Elec.trie
Power Company the Chesapeake and Ohio would be relieved
of this labor at the Water Works Canal~
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A. That is my understanding and that is the reason I have
included that $1000.
Q. In fact all the rights and title to that are i~cluded in
this contract?
A. The dam and lock house.
· Q. Do you recall whether the aqueduct was practically destroyed a few years ago ~l
.
A. Yes, it 'vas twice in the last seven or eight years, as I
·
recall, I don't remember the time.
Q. Isn't that structure by itself a very difficult and. expensive thing to maintain carrying this canal Y
A. I set that up separately showing those units that must
be replaced from time to tune aggregating $12,page 341 ~ 000 in place and that ·was practically destroyed i~
a short period of years. I don't remember which.
Q. Does not that aqueduct require ~ery frequent work?
A. Yes, in passing that I frequently saw forces working on
that structure.
.
Q. How did you obtain those unit' prices that you gave
here?
A. Those unit prices were actual prices that we have obtained in work of this kind, and in answer to a question, I
said that they compare very favorably with the prices the
Bureau of Valuation used in their valuation work.
Q.. Does this figure of $21,634, in your opinion represent
to the best of your knowledge and belief approximately the
burden that rests on the Chesapeake & Ohio in going out
and having this building done 1
.
.A. In my opinion it represents a fair average annual cost
.
of maintaining· these structures.
Q. Is there any other practical way of determining that
cost or expense other than the way you have done it?
A. There isri 't any other way I know of to do
page 342 ~ it in time to make it available for this period.
"'\Ve could keep an actual record for a short period, but that would run so far in the future to make it of
110 profit here.
Q. "'\Vas this estimate determined in accordance with the
usual n1ethods used by the Chesapeake & Ohio in the conduct
of its business throughout its entire system?
A. Yes, in n1aking its estimates 'vhich did not concern any
case for the public we have used these methods yes.
Witness excused.
Chairman: 5 P. ~f. The Commission will adJOurn until
9 :30 tomorro'v morning.

-
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Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Wednesday, November 1st, 1933..

The Commission resumes the hearing of this case.

CECIL L .. REID,

_

a witness introduced on behalf of petitioners being first duly
~worn,

testified as follows:
DIRECT·EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Moore:
Q. Will you state your name, ag·e and occupation f
A. Cecil L. Reid, 51 years of age, occupation, consulting engineer..
.
Q. In connection with your "rork as consulting engineer.
have you been quite familiar with the water power situation
on James River in and around Lynchburg for n1any years·~
A. I ha.ve for twenty-five years and v:ery particularly fo1·
about twenty years.
Q. Mr. Reid, in your capacity as consulting engineer, have
yon from time to time been employed by thB
page 344 r Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company, and also
.
by the Appalachian Electric Power Com.pany?
A. I have by both companies from time to time in hydroelectric capacity.
· ·
·
Q. Insofar as this transaction now is ·concerned, the proposed. sale of the Chesapeake & Ohio dam at Lynchburg,· anci
certain little appurtenances thereto, is concerned, were you
· employed by either party in this case to negotiate in that matter and advise With them?
A. I was employed by the Chesapeake & Ohio under and.
through Mr. Eubank.
· Q~ In this entire matter you have represented the Chesapeake & Ohio as their consultant and representative f
. A. That is correct.
Q. And not in any sense in the employ of the Appalachian
Companyf
. A. No.
·.
. Q. In 1879, at tl1e time the Legislature authorpage 345 ~ ized the James River and l{ana,vha Company to
·
sell this property to the Richmond and Alleghany
Railway what was the power generally used in this country,
and why was that the ease?
·
A. Either steam power or water power.
Q. Had electricity been developed at that tu-me? ·
A. Only in experimental stages. It was being developed,
but not generally.
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Q. What was the date of the discovery of Edison's lamp?
A. 1881.

Q. Was there any electricity heretofore used in Richmond
previous to 18801
.
A. Not that I ever heard of.
Q. The ·first franchise was granted in the year 1880?
A. Yes, in the early eighties.
·
Q. So that at the time this legislation was passed the only
power that was available was either the steam engine o·r
water power. Isn't that correct 1
A. That is correct.
.
Q. Then I hardly need ask you whether it was possible in
1879 to transmit power for any great distance 1
page 346 } A. No greater distance tha.n you eould by mechanical rneans.
Q. Was it possible to generate power in large units and
distribute it to plants t
A. No.
Q. What was the date approximately of George Corliss'
famous steam engine1
A. I don't know the date of his first engine, hut in 1876 he
exhibited at the Philadelphia Exposition an engine of his
invention with a capacity of 1,400 H. P., which 'vas the largest engine built up to that day and four times as large as
all the water contracts outstanding at the Lynchburg Level.
Q. That was 1876?
A. Yes.
Q. When did the Deisel Engine come into use?
A. In America in 1900, in Europe a few years earlier.
Q. What effect did these inventions have upon the value
of the dams and power sites along the canals ·such as Lynch-·
burg in the late seventies and early eighties 7
pag·e 347 } A. It made the tow bed and small plants less
valuable and they have gradually decreased to
this day.
Q. Do you think there is the same necessity, or is there
the same necessity from the standpoint of the various communities in Virginia, particularly the Lynchburg area, today, that there was in 1879 for maintaining water po,ver de~relopments like this 7
A. No, sir.
Q. Why not?
A. Because other sources of power can be obtained and
more ·reliable sources of power can ·be obtained. The powel' ·
derived fron1 the 'vater of this canal is very variable and
uncertain both in higl1 water and low water.
Q. Are you familiar with all of the leases of the water
from the canal at Lynchburg as of this dateY
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A. I think I am.
Q. What is the total amount of water expressed in cubic
feet per second involved in these leases "I
A. 410 cubic feet, 386 can be used.
Q. That is the day time 1
A. That is night, 364 in the day time.
page 348 r Q. What is the head available at the sites?
A. Approximately fourteen feet at nor1nal
water.
Q. What is it at hig·h water?
A. Zero.
Q. That is at the time of·these freshets power is not available?
A. That is correct.
Q. How much does this 386 cubic feet per second under
fourteen foot head represent as expressed in horse power l
A. With modern wheels of the -best type about 540 horse
power under the fourteen foot head.
Q. That is comparatively small horsepower?
A. Yes sir.
Q. Are you familiar with the flow of the James River at
Lynchburg·, and if so, please tell us whether or not there ig
always sufficient water in the river to supply this amount of
water, bearing in mind that the City of Lynchburg is entitled
to one-fifth. of the flow¥
A. There is not enoug-h water to supply 386
page 349 ~ cubic feet at all thnes. For the hydraulic year
ending S'eptember 30th, 1930, there were fortynine days when there was not sufficient flow. During the
hydraulic year ending 1931 there were 26 days when there
was not sufficient flow. In 1932 there were 33 days withont
sufficient flow. During the year 1930 the flow available for
the C. & 0. 'vould ha.ve furnished 48% of the require,d amount
for 1931 57% of the required amount and in 1932 would
have furnished 62% of the required amount.
Q. As the result of that situation is the amount of power
in the canal, which you state is 540 horse power reliable,
dependable power any way?
. .1\.. I stated 540 horsepower is the amount that could he
derived from these contracts which arc being used for power
and that power is not dependable power. As I stated before it is subject to reduction during low water, and subject
to complete elimination during high. water.
Q. The result of that situation is that all of these several
industries have to obtain some other source of power to supplCinent the water?
page 350 r A. Provided they· wish to operate continuously
that is correct.
0
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Q. Do these freshets oome down James River frequently
that would put the canal out of business?
A. I could not say that one would come every year that
would con1pletely destroy the power which they have there,
but I can say that each year that they do have freshets that
'vould reduce the head to such an extent that the amount
of water contracted for is not available. That may not have
been true for the calendar year 1930.
Q. That was a very abnormal year?
A. Yes, that was an abnormal year except January and
February.
Q. Could any additional power be sold from this canal
over and above what is being sold with any degree of satisfaction that it could be delivered? ·
A. No.
Q. How much prime po,ver can be furnished from this dam
and canal, including that part of the flow owned
page 351 ~ by the .City of L~chburg as well as that owned
.by the C. & 0.? And in answering that question
please define what is meant by prime power¥
A. I mean by prime po,ver power that is available at all
times. 1\'ly answer to that would be zero at all times.
Q. So there is absolutely no prime power in the canal?
A. No.
.Q. You mean by prime power po~ue that when you go over
·and press a button you know the light is going to come on Y
A. That is correct if it comes on ev:ery time you press the
botton.
Q. If high water is not taken into consideration. In connection with this answer, eliminating the question of high
water, what prime power could be relied upon by the Chesapeake & Ohio?
A. Using a water ·wheel of hig·hest design and .best efficicncy 260 II. P. That would be limited by the low water
<>f 1930.
.
Q. Leaving out the question of high water,
page 352 ~ there 'vould be only 260 horsepower available?
.A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. From your answers to the questions I have already submitted to you, I want you to state to the Commission whether
this water power in this canal can be considered as of any
considerable importance from the public viewpoint at all f
A. I can't see that it is of any great importance.
Q. If it is continued as water power?
.A. If it is continued as water power.
Q. Has it any considerable value if used otl1erwise, and
if so, how~
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A.· It is of .considerable value provided it is used by a
Company who could dev:elop the stream and could use the
total output when and as the water flowed, that is, if it could
use the power at any date in any amount or anywhere that
the -;water flows.
·
Q~·· Let ,s see if we get that clear. The canal of itself is
capable of carrying 540 horsepower Y
A. That is correct.
Q. .Suppose there is 3,000 horsepower· flowing
page 353 } down the river what happens_ to the dam?
A. 2,440 horsepower flows over the dam and
goes to waste.
Q. The canal serves as sort of a bottle through whicl1
you can't get but so milch 1
A. That is correct.
Q. If the water flowing down the river is developed electrically, how much power could be developed at tl~e dam?
A. Between 4,200 and 5,600 H. P. or 3,000 to 4,000 1{. W.
on the switchboard. Some I)oint between those hvo would
probably be the economical development, and that ·would.
produce-3,000 K. W. installed would produce about fifteen
million K. W. H. per year, 4,000 \vould produce seventeen
and a half million IC W. H. per year.
Q. To the situation, if the dam were properly utilized by a
power company, it would be economical and good business
to install 3,000 1{. W. to have electricity to sell to the public
generally!
A. Yes, and possibly 4,000, taking into con_page 354 ~ siderat.ion it would be operated in co-operation
with this plant.
. Q. To what parties would this po,ver be of most value 1
A. I think it would be of most value to the Appalachian
Power Company.
·
Q. Why¥

A. Because they have ,their lines into Lyncl1burg and the
system is large enough to assume all the current .'vhen generated, and it would enable them to more efficiently operate
the Reusens plant.
. Q. And the operation of the Heusen's plant would make
the operation of this plant ·n1ore efficient Y
A. Yes.
Q. How would that work outf Explain that.
A. The Reusens Plant, l1a~ considerable storage behind it,
which could be used in peak periods and during the operation at times of low 'vater the plant could be operated at a
high point of efficiency instead of operating with stream
flow at a very low capacity where the efficiencv
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would reduce from about 85% down to probably
20 to 25%.
Q. Or to put ·it differently, the result would be that the
Appalachian Power Company would be able to utilize th(~
same 'vater twice, using it at the Reusens Plant where it
would be stored and catching that sa1ne water, in addition to
the normal flow of the stream, and using it at the Lynchburg
dam?
A. That is correct.
Q. Isn't that the sa1ne situation as when it is possible for
a power company to have se,reral dams on the same river1
A. That is the same reason.
Q. Would the use of water be of advantage to customers
of the Appalachian Power Company in the Lynchburg area~~
A. I think it would.
Q. Would it further tend to insure dependable service~
A. That is- correct -because you would have the use of the
combined plants for the development of storage behind thl~
Reusens Plant and would enable them to carry a peack plant
for a longer time than the Reusen's plant cou1d
page 356 ~ carry in case of line disasters or in case the line
would be taken off on account of accidents of any
kind.
Q. In the twenty-five years that you have been engaged in
consulting engineering- work, you have worked a great deal
on these water power developments, haven't you?
A. I guess I have worked on eighty per cent of them.
Q. You are not in the regular employment of any of these
parties in any way?
A. No, sir, nor anyone else.
· Q. I want to ask you whether the development of this da1n
fo~ ~lectric power plant at the Lynchburg Dam is, in your
op1n1on, a thoroughly sound and wise development to be
made?
A. I think it is a sound and wise development for the Appalachian Power Coznpany to n1ake.
Q. I want to know whether on its own merits, it is a souncl
thing to do?
A. I do. I do not think it would be for a smaH
page 357 ~ plant or anyone else to develop that plant for
4,000 J(. W. or 3,000 J{. W. Q. But from the standpoint of ·sound development, irresponsible of any public interest, you tell the Commission that
this is a proper development to be made 1
A. Absolutely.
Q.. And you would adYise your Company to make it?
. A. I would.
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Q. Has your Company been consulted in most water power
developments in the State in the last twenty-five years 1
A. We have done more than 80% of the power development
that has been done in the State of Virginia in the last twentyfive or thirty years.
CROSS EXAlVIINATION.
By ~[r. Hobbs:
Q. You testified as to the flow of water through this canal,
the available water supply, beginning at the year
page 358 ~ 1930. ln. 1930 the Appalachian Electric Power
Company con1pleted its po,,.,.er plant at Heusen's
did it not, and did not that have something to do with the
flow at the Lynchburg· Dan1 ~
A. I don't think so. ~Iy figures are based on the flow of
the James River at the Governn1ent Gauging Station at Salt
Creek, which is above the Retisens Plant with a drainage area
of 3,260 square miles. That flow was increased pro rata to
cover the Lynchburg plant, and the flow is an integrated
flow for a day, which is the n1ethod the Government uses in
establishing the flow in a river. It does not give you the par··
ticular flow of every hour, but that is the average flow for
that twenty-four hours. 'Vhere we say we have a minimun1
· flow of 186 cubic feet per second that might not be the mini..
n1um, but that is the average. ·
Q. You have given the quantity of power that would he
available through this canal. I understood you to say that
that was the an1ount of power availabJe after the one-fifth
for the City had been deducted?
page 359 ~ A. I said that was the runount of power in the
canal.
Q. I thought you also said that this was after deducting
the one-fifth flow to which the City is entitled, that there
would be sufficient water to develop a certain amount of watet·
power for which you have given fig11res!
A. I did in one case. In the case of the 260 H. P. That
was upon 88% of the flow of the river. If the total flow was
in you could add one-fourth to the 260, which 'votdd then
become 325 H. P.
Q. Do you happen to know what use the City makes of it::;
part of the water f
A. Yes.
Q. vVhat is it?
A. Nothing.
Q.. It is really used as· a "rater supply for the Cityt
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.A. Yes, an emergency water supplyt as differentiated l•etween power for 'vater supply.
.
· ·
Q. You have stated that the ·water power through_this canal was of no hnportance. You happen to know, do you not,
from your long acquaintance, of which you have
page 360 ~ had a great many years' experience, that anumber of industries have been operating and arc
now operating from the power of this canal~
A. You have misinterpreted the question and answer. I
said it was of no great importance to the public. It is important to the present users of it as long as they can get it
at the present price.
Q. You have stated that it would be valuable to the Appalachian Electric Power Company to buy this property and
develop it on the scale you have testified to. Does it come
within your knowledge that the Appalachian now has available more power at Lynchburg', constant and prime, than
there are consumers to take the load?
A. I am sure of that as long· as the transmission line stays
in.
Q. They haye built a long and efficient transmission line
in the last few years?
A. Yes, sir, they built that line about 1924 and 1925, one
circuit of it, and the other put on later.
Q. Do you know whether the Appalachian holds
page 361 ~ out and advertises that it can furtiish ample power
for all present and prospective consumers~
A. I think they ought to do it.
Q. So that in order to supply the needs of present or prospective custon1ers at Lynchburg· they have ample facilities
at the present time f
A. That is correct.
Bv 1\{r. Caskie :
* Q. You stated that it would be impossible to develop more
power if additional people wanted the power from that canal!
A. I did not so testify.
Q.. I misunderstood you. You said that the po,ver required
under the present contracts would be all the power thnt
would be developed~
A. I said that the power in the present contracts coul(l not
always be supplied now.
.
Q. You also stated that if additional users wanted it they
could not get it?
~- I said no dependable power.
Q. No power available a.t all times?
pag·e 362 ~ A. I would not advise the C. & 0. to make anv
contracts.
.,

--

-
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Q. But as a fact you kno'v there have been more power
users tP.ere tlian at present?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And over a long period of years?
A. I don't think there has been any more water used than
is used now, and that has covered a long period of years.
Q. As a matter of fact there have been more users of water
. using the water for power than there are at present?
A. Yes, about 410 cubic feet of water is about the maximuru
amount of water. I have not looked into the contracts for
each.
Q. l\{y recollection was that 1\Ir. Eubank testified that in
the past the amount of p<>wer used was almost double¥
A. I did not understand it that way. There may have been
more customersQ.. He stated that the ·water power used was more than
doubled and the income more than doubled'
A. I understand that is correct.
Q. And the rate 'vas lower than now f
page 363 ~ A. I don't know what the rate was.

RE-DIR.E(JT EXAMINATION.
By l'Ir. Moore:.
Q. In considering the question as to the needs of the Appalachian Company, is it a matter that requires consideration as to the possibility of the transmission lines being put
out of commission f
·
A. Yes, they have a tremendous amount of territory dependent upon the Reusens .Plant and the transmission line.
Q. Is this a loop transmission line so that the power gets
into the transmission line from one direction or from more
than one source 1
A .. It comes fron1 one source. The stub end.
Q., So that if lig·htning or stonn or anything falls acros;::;
that one line, then what would be the source of power to
Lynchburg?
. ,
A. From the point the datnage took place everything north...;
east-of Reusens would be out of commission except for what
power the Reusens Plaut could furnish.
.
Q. If the transmission line had some accident to put it
out of business a short distance out of Lvnch·~
page 364 ~ burg, 'vbat would ha.ppen 1
A. Everything in Lynchburg would be dependent on Reusens.
Q. What. is the capacity of the Reusens Plant?
w

•
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A. 12,500 installed capacity. It does not have that capacity twenty-four hours per day the year around.
Q. How much could be safely depended, upon~
A. As a stream flow plant probably 200 t() 300 K. W. Witli
a storage they could operate that plant 24 times the rate for
one hour or four tin1es the rate for six hours or twice the
rate for twelve hours. They could operate that plat at 12,000 I\:. W. for 12 hours. That capacity could not be maintained in the Reusens Plant because, as the head is drawu
down, that capacity would be decreased, whereas, when this
plant is installed, its capacity "~ould remain constant because
they would have no c.apacity to draw down and it would
simply remain the same.
.
Q. The Reusens Plant could not be depended on for the
full 12,500 J(. W. 1
page 365 } A. No.
Q. Does not normal maintenance of the transmission line require that it be taken out of service from tinw
to time?
A. Yes, sir, occasionally.
Q. Don't these transn1ission lines get thrown out of commission quite frequently?
A. There is no regularity about the thing-. Sometimes yon
have trouble quite frequently, and sometin1es you go a long
time without any trouble at all.
Q. Do you know what the normal load would be at Lynchburg?
. A. 10,000 IC W.
Q. You had all that in mind in rea-ching the conclusions
you testified to that this particular development is a sounu
and advisable developn1ent for the .Appalachian to make irrespective of proper furnishing of service to its customers 1
A. That is correct.

Mr. Caskie:
. Q. As I understand it, if anything happens to
plant that they can
shift to to get the service?
.1'1. Yes, if the transn1ission line. is in, the power would he
furnished from the west where the majority of the peak
power is furnished.
Q. Would that no b·ansfer it to Lynchburg?
A. The Lynchburg plant on the night hours does supply a
great deal of power to the west.

page 366

r this plant they have another

Commissioner IIooker: How long a distance can elootricitv
be transmitted economically f
•

--
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A. We can transmit it 200 miles.
Q. I said economically!
A. If the load is uniform we can carry it that distance. [f
you have a large enoug·h quantity to transmit and a steady
demand. If the demand is to run over to a large amount in
the day and gets down very lo'v at night it is not advisable.
You have to have a very uniform den1and and probably a
load factor of 6% or better to operate. If you don't, you have
operating troubles. When your load gets light your operating
cost gets too much.
·
Witness excused.
page 367 }-

J. E. JACKSON,
a witness introduced on behalf of petitioners,
ing first duly sworn, testified as follows :

be~

DIRECT EXMIINATION.
By

~Ir.

Moore:

Q. Will you state your name, your age and occupation?

A. J. E. tTackson, 31 years old, :.Manager of the Lynchburg
District of the Appalachian Electric Power Company.
Q. Are you an engineer also, 1\ir. Jackson'
A.. Yes, I am an electrical engineer.
Q. VVhere 'vere you educated'
A. At Vanderbilt and the l\tiassachusetts Institute of Tech·
nolog-y.
Q. Ilow long have you been n1a.nag·er for the Co1npany in
the Lynchburg District~
A. About five years with that particular title. I don't re.
membe~· the date. I have been in charge since
page 368 ~ 1926.
Q. In your line of duties, you are very familiar
with your Co1npany's Rensen's Plant at Lynchburg?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the only generating plant .at Lynchb!!rg·f
A. Yes.
Q. The only other source of po"rer is througl1 the -transmission line~
A. Yes.
Q. Is that a loop line so that you g·et it from more tl1au
one source?
A. It is a stub line.
Q. Goes to Lynchburg and stops theret
A. Yes..
.
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Commissioner Ozlin: \Vhere does that power come frorrt t
A. From other stations on the Appalachian circuit west
of Lynchburg.
·
'
Q. No particular station¥
A. No.
page 369

~

By 1\Ir. :Moore:
Q. Those other stations are tied together?
A. Yes.
.
Q. The Company has never seen fit to complete the circuit
in the Lynchburg· area as you do in other territories?
A. Roanoke has a line from the Appalachian West and a
tie in from the South, but Lynchburg has one line from
Lynchburg to Roanoke, 52 miles with no other source of supply.
. Q. What is the installed capacity of the Reusens' Plant?
A. 12,500 1{. W.
Q. That is the maximum load that could be carried~
A. Yes.
·
Q. If something happened to the transmission line, or if,
for any reason it was out of co1nmission, the whole Lynchburg area would have to be supplied from that Reusens
Plant¥
._ A. Yes.
Q. What does the load in the Lynchburg area run to~
A. 9,000 I{. W. peak load.
page 370 ~ Q. I want you to explain to the ~Gommissiou
whether or not the existence of this canal that is
here in question, which is located three miles down the River
from the Reusens Plant, in any way interferes with the efficient operation of the Reusens Plant., and if so, how it does 1
A. In order to explain that, I would have to give an idea
of ho'v the Reusens Plant is operated and its purposes. It
has been brought out- that, in addition to its energy generating abilities it is also used as a safety factor for the Lynchburg· load, a standby service. That means that the Reusens
pond must be kept as nearly filled at all times as is possible
to do so~ so that the maximum amount of water will be stored
_.and available for the emergency trouble that appears on the
transmission lines fron1 time to thne. In moderately low
'vater, even with the Lynchburg· canal in use, it is possible
to operate a few machines at Reusens during the day thne
and to store water at nig·ht without affecting the Lynchburg
canal because most of the canal users operate
page 371 ~ in the day time only. However, to do this and
supply water for the canal it is necessary for us
to put on at least one machine about" :five A.M., which is sev-
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eral hours before we would have any need for it in Lynchburg,-:-our loading beginning to build up at eight or nine
o'clock in the morning. That, of course, reduces the maximum load we could earry during peak load period by having
to let that water out in the early hours of the morning. A.lso
it is difficult for the operators to gue·ss how much water is
coming down the ri~er in any one day. They try to use an
amount that 'vill just be replaced the next night, but in their
efforts to maintain water at the Lynchburg canal, the frequently let more water out than they get in at night. That
condition obtained several days about two weeks ago, and
about last Friday we determined that it was very desirable
to take the transmission lines out of service Sunday for repair work. There was a crew of spare linemen
page 372 ~ in the vicinity, and 've had some wor1{ to be done,
and there was no reason why it should not he
done but the Reusens' pond was do,vn two and a half feet
from its maximum, and it 'vould not be safe to carry the
Lynchburg load; even for .Sunday for the time that they
wanted to do that work. We, therefore, had to defer tha.t
work and move the cre'v to West Virginia and bring it back
.sometimes when it would be more convenient.
Commissioner Ozlin: Is there any legal obligation to let
the water throug·h your Reusens' Dan1 to supply the demancl
at Lynchburg¥
A. I understand we have to supply the flow of the river insofar as it affects the down stream users. If the canal wer~
not so close to the Reusens Plant, we could. store water and
let .it ou~ periodically.
Mr. Moore:
Q. The effect of the existence of the canal down belo'\",
are we to understand, creates a situation that results in a
substantial waste at the Reusens' Plant?
page 373 ~ A. Yes; and is considerable nuisance at the
Reusens Plant. This particular instance that I
described on the transmission line was of not great importance, it needed some operating repairs, but if there had been
.a stonn or if the line had been damaged by sleet or lightning,
and it was necessary to carry the Lynchburg load, it conld
not have been ~arried and there would have been a serious
result.
Q. The fact that the units at the Reusens Plant have to be
iaken out for maintenance is tn1e, is ·it not f
A. Yes, but any down stream user would not effect that.
Q. But at the time the Reus en's Plant is out of commis-
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sion for any ·reason, and if at the same time anything happened to the transmission line, under the present conditions
you would have a serious time furnishing the power?
A. That is true .
. Commissioner Ozlin: Even if you did not have to let
water through to supply the canal, you would stjll
page 374 ~ have to let enoug·h through to supply that Water
vVorks Canal, which uses one-fifth 1
A. If that canal were using one-fifth. As a matter of fact,
that water works canal is operated only a few days at the
time.
Q. They are entitled to one-fifth Y
A. Yes, but they don't use it. They make no pretense of
using it except in cases of emerg·ency.
~Ir.

Moore:
Q. As a matter of fact the old building· at the end of the
old Water 'iVorks Canal ha·s all the appearance of an unuserl
building?
A. The pumps are in there and were operated a few days
ago for a day o~ two.

Commissioner Ozlin: You mean that the water in that
canal is stagnant except when the city has occasion to use it
for emergency f
A. The lower end of it is, but there is another user.
l\ir. lvloore: There are two canals. The main canal that
we are working on and the Water Works CanaL
page 375 } Con1missioner Ozlin: It was the Water WorkB
Canal that I was speaking of. As I understand
that is, is the water stagnant in the canal except on those
occasions when the City uses it for emergency?

A. The lower end is stagnant from the Glamorgan Power
House to the City pumps. They do not use 'vater power ont
of that they just simply pump it to the lock.
1\fr. 1\{oore:
Q. And that is done only in emergency?
A Yes.
Commissioner ·Hooker: Did I understand you to say that
the gates were shut down?
A. At this feeder canal it has a closed end.

-·--
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Mr. Moore: vVhat is the industry that takes the water front
this canal and keeps the water moving- 1
page 376 ~ A. The Glarnorgan ~Company.
Q. That is about half 'vay down?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. !{oore: We wish the Commission to thoroughly understand that in this application it is not our purpose to in
anyway inter/er with the "\Vater "\Vorks' Canal or the Glamorgan Company.
Chairman: 10 :45 A. !ti. The Commission will recess for
five minutes.
11 :20 A. !L The Commission resun1es.
Mr. Moore: In connection with a question \vhich was asked
by Commissioner Ozlin just before the Commission recessed
as to the use of this water by the City, so far as
page 377 ~ its one-fifth is concerned, I desire to call the Commission's attention at this point to Exhibit D that
I placed for convenience on the desk before you, which is the
copy of the deed between the Richn1ond and Alleghany Railroad Company and the ~City of Lynchburg, dated August
5th, 1881, Section 1,
''The Richmond and Alleg·hany Railroad covenants and
agrees to furnish. and that the City of Lynchburg shall have
the right, to draw for the uses of the said City" (not gmterally) ''from the present feeder canal, or otherwise as may
be mutually satisfactory, one-fifth part of the entire flow
of the water in Jaynes River with a head and fall at least
equal to that afforded at this time fron1 the present feeclet·
canal.''
If you look over on page four of that deed, there was recorded a letter from the .City Attorney, !ir. Kean, who was
counsel in that case I have referred to, the Hurt case, which
throws light on the real intent of the parties.
page 378 ~ The letter is dated, Lynchburg, Va., August 1:!
1881, and is as follows :

1

"~Iaj.

J. W. Daniel,
C ousel of Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company.

Dear Sir:
Referring· to your note of this date in reference to the gen-eral terms of Clause I in the contract of the 5th instant andthe desire on the part of the C01npany that the phrase ''for
the use of the City'' be construed before tl1e contract i.~
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finally delivered, I have to say that that phrase was enlployed to avoid all questions as to the uses for which the
City might grant supplies of water from its reservoirs; and
I am authorized to say further that it is not the purpose of
the City, no\V or hereafter, to become a competitor of the
Railroad 1Gompany, or any party claiming under. it, as a
lessor of water power on the Lynchburg level. This letter
will, hy resolution ordering the execution of the
page 379 }- contract, be attached to and made a part of it.''
'vhich shows clearly that the intent of the pearties was that
this one-fifth would be available for the City for its own use,·
and if not used by the City, there was no reason ~hy it
should not be used by the railroad.
Q. Where does the City get its water supply¥
A. From Pedlar Lake, a storag·e supply above the James
River, about twelve miles above Natural Bridg·e.
Q. It does not come from the River at all?
A. Not unless in event of the failure of that supply.
Q. You have referred to certain wastes that the Appalachian Power .Company suffered at its Reusens Plant growIng out of the existence of this canal under certain conditions. I want you to state whether at times of low water is
that waste greater or less~
A. The economic loss is very n1uch greater in extrmnely low
\Vater. Our Reusens Plant has five 2,500 K. "\V. machines.
\Vhen fully loaded and operating at their best
page 380 }- ef.fic.iency, one 2,500 l{. vV. machine will consunte
1,000 second feet of water. As one of the witnesses testified, the flow of the river gets very n1uch lower
than 1,000 second feet, and when it gets really low, it is no
longer possible to operate it intermittently, but in order to
pass the flow of the river, we have to 'operate one machine
at a partial load. }.,or two n1onths during the fall of 1931
the average output was less than '300 l{. W., slightly more
than one-tenth of the capacity of one machine. The ef·ficiency
in generation at that low load is very slow, not over 20%
at the outside, instead of 80% at the full load. So that during
those periods because we cannot operate periodically, drawing the pond down slig·htly and then shut down to let it catch
up, probably one-fourth of the energ·y is g-enerated that might
be generated if we might maintain that periodic capacity.
Q. With the Reusens Plant of 12,500 K. W. and the load
you said you had last year 9,000 I{. "\V. peak load, is that
plant adequate for any greater loads to he
page 381 }- counted on safely or is the Reusens' plant used
up practically?
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A. If we happened to lose the transmission line the plant
could take care of the peak load now, but if that peak load
goes up to any extent beyond 9,000, the plant could not do
so for two reasons: First, the water wheels are not regular
or materially suited to run when fully loaded. There .must
be some reserve capacity to take care of the momentary fluctuations of power so that the gates can open wider if necessary. .About three-quarters or nine-tenths of the capacity
represents tlie limit of its regulated ability. Furthermore,
even at the. present load, if the pond is lowered by using the
stored water, the maximum capacity becomes less and le~s.
·At about four feet drawn down out of the pond the plant
will generate practically nothing, so it is impossible to regulate the maximum load at Lynchburg for any gTeat length
over a period of beyond a few hours, even at thepage 382 ~ present time.
Q. Is the Lynchburg load growing?
A. Yes, it is. Even during this depression period of last
year we reported as high a maximum load as we have ever
had.
Q. During the last five years has that load increased f
A. Yes, it has increased from 7,500 to 900 in the last five
years.
Q. Then, are '~e to understand that, irrespective of "rhether
this development is made at the Lynchburg dam, in planning·
for the next few years, your company will have to have increased service in order to meet the demand ripon it1
A. In order to maintain the same service we no'v give it
'vill be neoossary to provide some additional capacity.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By 1Yfr. Hobbs:
Q. Assuming your transmission line keeps open and operating and is not interfered with in any way, you have an1ple
capacity to take any load you have or have in prospect have
you notf
A. That is true.
page 383 ~ Q. You have stated that, if the transmission
line ·were to break down at times when the water
was low, you would not have sufficient power to supply the
requirements at Lynchburg?
.A. Not for any great length of time.
Q. You have mentioned the 9,000 K. W. as the peak load.
That was only continued for a short while was it not?
.A. One hour maximum.
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Q. What was your normal peak load iil the past few
monthsf
A. That is very difficult to state. 'Ve don't figure it that
wa.y. Any hour the normal a v:erag-e load is between six and
nine thousand I{. \V.
Q. It has only reached 9,000 l{. W. once?
A. It has reached 9,000 in two successive· years.
Q. Just for an hour's time7
A. For a few hours time.
Q. You have an auxiliary steam plant at Lynchburg to
supply any deficiency 7
A. No.
Q.. You did have?
page 384 r A. We did have, but it is obsolete and out of
service.
Q. You put that out of service .because you did not have
need for it1
A. Yes, and because it was so obsolete.
Q. You advertise that you have ample service for any
load that might be needed 1
A. Not only advertise it, but have it.
Q. So you need no other sources than those you have?
A. At present no, but 've can't regulate our business on
present conditions only. We have to look to the future. _
Q. You stated a while ago that, if the transmission line
would break down, you would have enough power at Rensens to take care of it for a short time. .'Vould that not be
long enough to make any repairs that any injury might have
caused to happen to the transmission line~
A. We could .carry the peak load for the maximum of fi·ve
or six hours. There are fifty-two n1iles of line. If a tornado
should pass through the center of that line and
page 385 ~ destroy a section of it, it could not be replaced
for several days.
Q. How long has that transmission line been up there~
A. Since 1925.
Q. Have you had in those eight years any serious interference with this transmission line 1
A. It has been out of fix for several hours. A sleet put
it out for two hours and other things have put it out for
shorter periods.
·
Q~ Some mention has been made of the City pumping
station. I gathered fro1n the question counsel thought this
was an obsolete proposition. As a matter of fact, the City
at its water plant on the canal keeps an efficient station to
operate this water in case it is needed?

-
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A. That is true, it is a standby service just as our Reusens
Plant is a standby service.
Q. Do you know whether those pumps are operated periodically once a month?
A. I understand that is true.
page 386 } Q. You say they are always ready~
A. Yes, that is correct.
Q. Do you know whether or not in the last two or three
weeks the City got its water from the James River?
A. I understand it did.
1\'Ir. J\foore: You understand that we do not expect to do
that would interfere with the City canal at all.

anythin~

vVitness excused.
page 387

~

GRAHA:fif CLAYTOR,
a witness introduced on behalf of petitioners, being· first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT

EXA~fiNATION.

By Mr. Moore:
· ·Q. I believe you are Vice-President of the Appalachian
Electric Power ·Company?
A. Yes.
Q. yon are a Virginia boy who Inoved away temporarily,
living in the gTeat City of New York?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been connected with the Appalachian
Company or its immediate predecessor?
A. Twenty-six years.
Q.. What have been your activities in the work of the cOJnpany and its predecessors?
A. Everything· from office hoy up to my present position1
more or less.
Q. You were reared in Bedford, Virginia 1
pag·e 388 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. You worked in the Company's Roanoke office, did you not?
A. About sixteen years.
Q. Are you thoroughly familiar with the Lynchburg Dan1
of the C. & 0. and the policies and purposes of the Appalachian Electric Power Company with reference to the po,vcr
development. at the location of that dam¥
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have been to a large measure 1·esponsible for the
decisions made in that matter, subject to the approval of
vour Board of Directors and other officials?
~ A. I have been connected with this situation in Lynchburg
for a long period and have co-operated with Mr. Hancock
and ~Ir. Jackson, our loc.al.people, in working out the plant
for this development.
Q. For a number of years you were in charge of the Electrical Department at Lynchburg for the Company?
A. Y-es, sir.
Q. How long ago was that, do you recall f
page 389 } A. Six or eight years.
Q. I notice that the application to the Coinmission in respect to this matter which was made jointly
by the Chesapeake & Ohio and the Appalachian Electric
Power Company was signed on behalf of the Appalachian by
yourself. Does that application state the facts to the best
of your knowledge and belief correctlyf
A. It does.
Q. I want you to state to the Commission briefly what the
.Appalachian proposes to do with this property and what are
the needs of the Appalachian Company which made it interested in these neg·otiations with the ·Chesapeake & Ohio
·when it was approached in regard to buying· this property '1
A. I would like to say that, in the conduct of our bnsines~
we cannot wait for an emergency to ·arise to take care of
our power requirements. 'Vhen the l~eusens development
was reconstructed several years ago it made it
page 390 ~ practicable· to then develop the power at the
Lynchburg Dam. Previous to that time, due to
the fact that the old Reusens Plant had no storage, it was
not practical to develop the old dam. This Lynchburg Dam
is one of a series of seven developments beginning· at Balcony Falls, and in our opinion, and we have gone into the
matter pretty thoroughly, it is an economical development
to be made in connection with our present Reusens' Plant.
We think it is in the interest of conservation and will save
an immense an1ount of waste in power, -and due to our system and its pr~sent and prospective loads, we think it to the
interest of the public that this be done. As I said, there is
no emergency no,v, but looking to the future, we need adclitional standby capacity at Lynchburg· and this is one economical way of providing it.
vVe propose to construct a plant at Lynchburg; of betwP.en
3,000 and 4,000 K. ,V. No detailed plans have been inade for
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it but the preliminary plans and estimate have
page 391 }· been made. We can for about $6,000 put in this
·
development, 'vhich will give us from about 131/2
to 1T~ or 18 million 1{. W. H.
Q. About what would be the size of the development in
K. W.7
A. About 3,000 or 4,000 1{. W. That would depend on the
actual detail and cost involved. Our plan would be to put
in the most we could for the amount of expenditure we would
have to make.
Q. Taking the matter from the standpoint of good manag-ement and supply to customers, and eliminating any public purposes that mig-ht be involved, please state whether you
consider this a sound development for the Company to make
one that should be made 1
A. I do.
Q. Does the Company intend to proceed with the actual development as soon as business conditions warrant the proper
~nancing of it?
·
A. Our plan is to apply to the Commission for a license
under the Virginia 'Vater Power Act and then
page 392 ~ proceed to develop it. It 'viii probably take a
year or fifteen months to do the actual work when
it is started.
Q. It ha·s been suggested by counsel on the other side that
the construction of this pla.nt is in order to charge higher
rates to the consumers than they are paying for this water
power. Is that a factor in a.ny way?
A. That has no consideration whatever in our proposed
plan for this development. We have competition in development, especially with industrial power. If w.e can't furnish
the industries along this canal at rates that are reasonable,
they have numerous other methods of providing it.
Q. That would be a very small item anyway 1
A. It is. Whether ''le sold any additional power to these
industries would have no effect as to whether 've 'vould de.velop if that is what you mean.
page 393 ~

Mr. ~foore: I have not taken the time up to
this point to read the material points of this eontract, that is Exhibit A of the Application. While T am not
going to read every bit of it I think I should lay before the
Commission certain portions, and I have filed with the application a copy of this contract of December 22nd, 1932,
marked Exhibit A, and certain ·blueprints showing the property in question to be purchased. Will you verify these as
correct¥
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A. Yes, sir.
1\Ir. 1\{oore:

The contract reads as follows:

"T·HIS .AGREE.l\{IiJNT, n1ade this 22nd day of December,
1932, by and between THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO
RAILW.AY COl\'fPANY, hereinafter sometimes called the
Railway Company, party of the ·first part, and APP ALACHlAN ELEOTR.IC POW~ER COMPANY, hereinafter
sometimes called the 'Power C01npany', party of the second
part, both of said parties being corporations duly org·anized
and doing business under the laws of the S'tate of Virginia.
page 394

~

WHEREAS, the Railway Company is the
owner of a certain dam at Lynchburg, Virginia,
extending across James River, commonly known as the Rail\Vay Company's Lynchburg Dam, and of a certain canal,
formerly a part of the James River and Kanawha Company's
canal, extending· down said river from said dam a distance
of approximately three (3) miles to a point near the First
Lock belo\v Lynchburg·, Virginia, hereinafter sometimes
called the 'James Hiver and l(anawha Canal', and also owns
certain· rights in a certain canal hereinafter called the '\Vater
Works Canal', extending from said dam down stream a distance of approximately one-half of one mile to the old City
·"va ter Works ; and
.
\.VIIEREAS, the Ra.ihvay Con1pany desires to sell the
said dam, together with certain property adjacent thereto,
and the Power· C01npany desires to buy the same.
NO\.V, THEREFORE,
NESSETH:

THLS

AGREEl\1:ENT

WIT-

(1) That for and in consideration of the sum of One I-Iundred and Twenty Five Thousand Dollars ($125,000.00) in
cash to be paid by the Power Company to the
page 395 ~ R.ailway Company in the manner hereinafter provided, the Railway ·Company hereby agrees to
sell to the Power Oon1pany, and the Power Company hereby agrees to purchase fron1 the Railway Gompany, (a) the
said dam and certain land adjacent thereto, including the
appurtenant right and privileg-e to use and enjoy the entire
flow of the water in James River at said dam and land adjacent thereto as above mentioned, including all appuretnant '
flowag-e and riparian rights now owned by the Railway Company in connection with the operation of said dam, subject
to the rights of the City of Lynchburg as reserved in the
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deed between the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company and the City of Lynchburg, dated August 5, 1881, and
recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Corporation Court of the
City of Lynchburg·, Virginia, in Deed Book GG, page 240,
and in Deed Book 72, pag·e 356, of the records of the said Corporation Court; and subject also the the rights of existing
lessees of 'vater power along said James River and l{anawha
Canal in and below said dam; (b) the right to overflow lands
and structures of the Railway Comp.any to the extent which
would result from the n1aintenance of flash boards
page 396 ~ which the, Power Omnpany may erect upon and
along the entire spillway crest of said dam to a
height of not more than three (3) feet above the crest of its
straight spillway and from the maintenance and operation
of a hydro-electric power station which the Power Company
may construct in lieu of a portion of said dan1, provided that
during the major floods, 'vhich are hereby designated as those
with a rise of six (6) feet or more above the top of the crest
of the straight spillway of said dan1, such fla.shboards shall
either be re1noved or be lowered to approximately the ele-vation of the present spillway crest, and, provided, the Power
Company will save and hold harmless the Railway Company,
its successors and assigns, fron1 all claims for dmnage to
it~ property or employees, or for da!r1a.ge to property of
others or injury to persons other than its en1ployees, resulting fr01n or caused by failure or neglig·ence of the Power
Company to remove or lower said flashboards, and, (c) all
rigl1ts owned hy said Railway Company in the
page 397 ~ aforesaid Water vVorks ·Canal, subject, however,
to the rights of the City of Lynchburg and the
Glamorgan Pipe and Foundry Company therein.
The said dan1 and certain land adjacent thereto, contracted
as aforesaid to be sold and purchased by this agree1nent, and
said Water Works Canal, being· n1ore particularly described
as follows:''
. (And then follows a description of the property, which I
will not read.)
''The Railway Company shall have the right to construct,
on, along and adjacent to tl1e flowage easement proposed to
be conveyed, such additional tracks and other structures
necessary for the operation of its railroad, and to extend its.. tracks, structures, fill or embankment and appurtenances
upon and across the said flowage ea.sen1ent and into the ,James
River; and the R.ailway Con1pany shall have the. rig-ht to take
and divert from the James River, bordering- on the property
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herein proposed to be conveyed, such quantity of water as
may be needed for the construction, operation
page 398 }- and maintenance of its line of railroad, but not
for any other purpose such as· the operation of
power stations.
The Power Company agrees, if the present straight spill_way is raised by tnore than two (2) feet by flashboards or
tainter gates, or above the elevation of 517.4, to replace, at
its sole cost and expense, the present eighteen (18) foot
culvert at Pigeon Creek at Station 1569-83 of the survey of
the Railway Contpany, with an open girder span ·bridge of
specifications and construction to be ·approved by the Railway Compa:ny.
_
It is contemplated that said James River and Kanawha
Canal shall be wholly abandoned as hereinafter provided for.
(2) Within six (6) months fron1 the date of this agreement, appropriate proceeding1s shall be instituted in the
nanws of the parties hereto jointly, but at the expense of the
Power 'Company, befo-re the State Corporation Commission
of Virginia, in order to obtain all necessary legal authority·
for the complete abandontnent of said James River and Kanawha Canal.
· In the event said proceedings before the Compage 399 } mission, or on appeal if any is taken, terminate
in an order or orders authorizing abandonment
of said canal, the Power Company, through its agents and
attorneys, acting in the name of the R,ailwa.y Company and
as its ag·ent, as soon as practicable thereafter, and not later
than six (6) tnonths from the date of any final order or orders
of the State Corporation Commission of Virginia. or the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia on appeal, _if any is
taken, authorizing said abandonment, shall proceed to cancel or q_therwise acquire all existing leases of water and/or
water power along said J a1nes River and l{anawha Canal,
excepting only the rig·hts of the City of Lynchburg therein,
and excepting also the water rig-hts held by Scott's Mill and
Glan1org-an Pipe and Foundry Oornpany. The le~ses so to
be cancelled shall be cancelled in accordance with the terms
of said leases. The lease to the Piedmont Corn lVIills, which is
perpetual, shall be acquired by the Power C01npany either by
purchase agreement or by proceedings looking to
page 400 ~ condemnation and instituted within said six ( 6)
months period. All costs and expenses in conJJ.OOtion with the acquisition and/or cancellation of said existing leases shall be borne by the Power Company. The R-ailway Company, on request hy the Power Company, shall execute all such instrun1ents and papers and do such acts as may
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for the accomplishment of the foregoing pur.
.
(3) When the authority to abandon said James River and
Kanawha Canal shall have been obtained according to law, as
above provided for, and when said leases, excepting only the
Scott's Mill and Glamorgan Pipe and Foundry. Cmnpany
leases, have been either cancelled or acquired, the Power Com-.
pany, on delivery to it of a good and sufficient deed from
the Railway Company conveying to the Power Company a
good fee simple title to said dam, land and appurtenant and
associated rights as above described (but only such rig·ht,
title and interest to easements located in the bed of the
James River as have been acquired by the Railpage 401 ~ way Con1pany .by or under sundry Acts of the
General Assembly of the .State of Virginia) shall
pay to the Railway Company the purchase price of One Hundred and Twenty Five Thousand. Dollars ($125,000.00) in
'!ash, as above provided for.
( 4) The Power Con1pany further covenants and agrees that
in so far as the .City of Lynchburg has any interest in the
Water Works Ganal under the deed of Aug-ust 5, 1881; hetween Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Compa:ny and the
City of Lynchburg- above mentioned, the Power Company
will respect said rights and will do no act or thing to prevent the full enjoyment thereof by the City, and that .the
Power Company ~ill indemnify and save harmless the Railway Company from any and all claims for loss or damage
or otherwise by the City in connection therewith; and said
:?ower Company will also indemnify and save harmless· the
Railway Company from any and all claims for loss or damage
or otherwise that n1ay be made by the owners of Scott's l\fill
and the Glamorgan Pipe and Foundry Company arising subsequent to the date of the deed herein contemplated to be
made.
( 5) The parties hereto further agree that, in
page 402 ~ the event the proceedings before the State Cor. pora tion Commission of Virginia in respect to
the abandonment of ·said tTames River and l{anawha Canal
do not result in an order duly authorizing complete abandonment of the said Canal as aforesaid, they will co-operate and
use their best efforts to procure the passage by the General
Assembly of Virginia at its 1934 Session of such an Act as
in the opinion of the counsel for the Po,ver Company and
the Railway Company will be sufficient to authorize the abandonment of said James Rhrer and Kanawha Canal and the
transfer of the properties to be conveyed under this agreement, and will be otherwise acceptable and satisfactory to' the

poses.
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Power Company and the Railway Company, and, in the event
such an Act is passed, the parties hereto shall thereupon proceed to conclude the sale and purchase of the property to
be conveyed under this agreen1ent substantially as if ·said
authority had been obtained in the proceedings before the
State Corporation Commission as above menpage 403 ~ tioned; but in the event the parties hereto fail or
are unable within two (2) years from the ·date
hereof, extended as hei·einafter provided for, to obtain all
necessary authority for the abandonment of said James River
and J{anawha Canal, either by the proceedings before the
State Corporation Cornmission, or by ·such an Act of the
General Assembly of Virg·inia as above described, or in the
event the Railway Cornpany is unable to convey to the Power
Company a good title, free from valid lien or objection, to said
property, to be approved by counsel for the Power Company, then this agreement shall be null and void. The two
year period above n1entioned shall be extended without further act of the parties to include the time necessary for the
:final decision and disposition of any proceeding's instituted
within the six nwnths period provided for in paragraph two
hereinabove.''

Q. I ask you, l\fr. Claytor, with that contract in mind, the
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company and your
]_jage 404 ~ company have you been advised that this proceeding- is the proper method whereby the public
interest in that canal can be settled, and that the power rests
in this Con1mission 7
A. I have been so advi,sed and this proceeding has been
instituted after a full investigation.
Witness excused.

1vi r. l\1oore : That is our case.
Chairman: The objectors may proceed.
page 405 }

"\V. B. W ALJffi,R,
a ·witness introduced on behalf of objectors, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXMIINATION.
Bv l\ir. Hobbs:
··Q. State your nan1e, residence and occupation?
A. W. B. \Valker, Lynchburg·, Va., Secretary and Treasurer and General ~fanager of the Piedmont Mills, Inc.
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Q. How long have you been connected with the Piedmont
Mills, Inc. 1
.
A. I have been connected with the Piedmont ~fills since
1915 and in that capacity since 1917.
Q. The Piedn1ont J\lfills is one of the contestants in this
case, and it has been testified here that it operates a flour
mill and corn mill in the City of Lynchburgf
A. That is correct.
Q. You get your power from the· James River and I{anawha Canal 1
A. That is correct.
Q. It has .been mentioned here in argument and
page 406 ~ testimony that the Piedmont ~fills holds a perpetual right to the corn mill lease, that is the
corn mill formerly owned by Hurt & Son 1
A. Correct.
Q. Which has come to the Piedmont 1\iills through deeds
duly recorded¥
·
A. That is correct.
Q. Will you please state when the Pied1nont ~fills, Inc., purchased the corn and flour mills Y
A. In 1905.
Q. Was that the time at which the Piedmont ~Hils was incorporated 1
·
A. Yes.
Q. Both of these mills were bought from the Hurt~'
A. Yes.
Q. \Vill you please state what is the investment in your
plant, equipment, business, etc.,
A. $300,000.

Q. That is the actual investment in these properties?
A. Yes.
page 407 ~ Q. Do you know from the records of the Company whether or not at the time the property
was purchased in 1905 for the Piedmont 1\Hlls, Inc., from the
Hurts whether the fact that the "rater was available for power
and was being used played an -important factor in buying
this property?
A. My predecessor told me ·so and that they purchased it
for that, and that they also owned a flour mill at Danville.
Q. Do you know "rhether tl1e Piedmont Mills was advised
by counsel at the time of the purchase in 1905 that this was
a perpetual supply of water?
A. I know that the attorneys did advise them to that effect.
Q~ "\Vill you please state the volume of business done by
your eompany for the past annual five- years~
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A. $454,733.21 to be exact.
Q. Ho,v many employees do you have?
A. Forty.
Q. I understand you have been using water power as the
source of power ever since the business was established Y
A. Correct.
page 408 ~ Q. 'Vill you please state what is the cost per
barrel of ~our for power as obtained at the present time?
A. Power from the canal?
Q. Yes?
A. A cent and a fifth per barrel.
Q. Have you made any investigation as to what the cost
per barrel would be if you had to purchase your power from
the AP.palachian Power Company under existing rates?
A. They have given us an approximate rate of four to six
cents. They told us they could not give it exact.
Q. And it now costs you a cent and a fifth Y
A. Yes.
1\'fr. Moore :

Q. vVhat do you get for a barrel of flour?
A. $7.25 for the best grade of flour, ranging down to $6.25.
Commissioner Hooker: I understand you to
·say it now costs you one and a fifth cents?
A. Yes.
Q. What per cent would be the increase in the power rate?
A. You understand that we do not have sufficient water
from the flour mill to operate. We operate it in conjunction
with the power we secure from the Appalachian Power Company. The water power is one and one fifth cents and the
electric 71,4c.
page 409

~

1fr. !Iobbs:
Q. If you had to buy all of your power from the Appalachian Power f!ompany, how much more per barrel would
that be?
A. Four to six cents. Their estimate is twelve to fifteen
certts.
·
Q. So it would increase your cost approximately fifty per
cent?
A. Not quite fifty per cent.
Q. Is that difference in the rate of power under your pres-ent costs and the propsective costs a matter of importance
to your Company?
A. It is very important.
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page 410 ~

Q. Why1
A. In the last few years it has meant a difference between a big· loss and breaking even. It would amount
to behveen $5,000 and $7,000 a year difference in expense,
according to the figures furnished by the Appalachian Power
Company.
Q. Ill other· words, under the present cost you have been
-able to break even on your operation?
A. Yes.
Q. The additional power costs as estimated on the past
few years, would have netted you a loss~
.A. Yes.
(~. With reference to the corn mill, 'vhat 'vould be the difference in cost of operation there, so far as power is concerned, over what it is costing- you using· the water powers f
A. We have not been able to g-et an estimate so far, and the
A.ppalachiai1 Power Company has told us it would be very
difficult to get a figure on that.
Q. You now use no electric power at all?
A. No electric po,ver at all.
page 411 ~
Q. Do yon know whether at one period of time
the Railway Company endeavored to cut off the
power in the corn mill and was enjoined from doing u.s in
the Circuit Court of Lynchburg~
A. Yes.
Q. Can you tell from your search of the records of the
Piedmont Mills and its predecessors in title when these flour
and corn mills 'vere established on this canal?
.A. No, I don't rernember the exact time, but I ''rent back a
fe'v years to get smne data as to ho'v long it had been in
.existence and went back to 1832 "rhere they "rere exporting
30,000 barrels per year.
Q. There has been a flour and a corn n1ill located at these
two sites for years before the Civil Vvar?
A. That is my understanding and the records indicate it.
Q. There has been considerable testimony as to the cost
of maintaining certain structures with reference to the Railway Company, piling, etc. Your plants are lopage 412 ~ cated on tl1e canal and yo~ have been connected
with them since 19151
A. That is right.
Q. Will you please state 'vhether it has come into voui"
observation that the Railroad Company has had to rene~v ali
.of these various piling and structures within the last ten
years~

A. I haven't seen any evidence of it.
, Q. Is there any bridge or structures that have pilings, etc.,
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maintained by the Railroad Company in front of your two
plants?
A. Yes, a number of thein.
Q. Has any 'vork been done in the maintenance ·of these
piles in the last few years~~
A. The only thing I have seen them do is to cut off some of
those. They cut off the top when the water was low and left
them in the canal, which obstructs the flow of the water.
Q. IIave you had any difficulty in getting all the water
power you need for your purposes¥
A. Yes.
Q. Have you applied to the Railroad Company?
page 413 -~ A. To the Railroad Company, and several
tin1es I have applied to the Appalachian Power
Con1pany, although our contract was with the Railroad Company. I have talked with .Nir. Jackson because he was holding· it.
Q. You talked with him because he was holding the water
at the Reusens Dam and not letting it go through?
A. 1Ve talked with him and he admitted that he was.
Q. Your corn mill is entirely operated by· water7
A. Yes.
Q. Does that add any value to the corn meal over and above
corn n1eal ground by electric power 1
A. It adds quite a little. It is v:ery easy to sell it at a
higher price if -water ground. Our main sales talk is water
ground on stones. There are large quantities used in the
North on that basis.
Q. That enables you to sell your meal at a higher price
than you otherwise could if you were grinding electrically~
A. Absolutely.
Q. Did I ask you ho"r n1any people you employed?
A. Yes, you asked rne that, forty.
page 414 ~

CROSS EXA1\1INATION.

By Mr: Abbott:
Q. Is there any difference between meal ground by stones
run by electricity and run by waterf
A. That is rather a technical point, and technically, no, but
from a sales standpoint yes and a tremendous point in selling.
Q. It is a fact that all meal sold as water ground meal
is not water gTound meal?
A. It is absolutely against the la'v to do it. I wish you
would let me know· of any one that is doing it, and I can stop
it by the Department of Agriculture.
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Q. Did I understand you to say that the records o! your
Company show that your flour· mlll was purchased w1th the
thoug-ht that they had perpetual rights to the waterY
A. That 'vas my understanding.
Q. Did you look at the records?
.A. I have examined them, but have not passed
·
page 415 } on the1n legally.
Q. All of your company's records indicated
that that was a fact?
A. The deed showed that there was a perpetual right to
the property.
Q. The deed showed that there was a perpetual right to
the water~
A. By the corn mill.
.
Q. There was no such consideration as you mention for
the flour mill1
A. That we bad permanent water for the corn mill.
Q. For the corn mill, but not for the flour mill?
A. For the flour mill, too.
Q. I am talking about your records. You said that your
records indicated that you had pern1anent water for your
corn mill and also for your flour mill!
A. I said that was the opinion of attorneys who looked into
the deeds of transfer.
Q. Who were the attorneys~
A. Wilson and J\IIason and Harris of Danville.
page 416 ~ Q. Will you produee the abstracts of title?
A. The attorneys have them.
Q. I want them in the record.
Chairman: Can you produce them 1
A. I can produce the abstract of title to the

proper~:.,.

Mr. Hobbs: I think I can straighten it out if you will allow me to interrupt. I did not mean to ask ~Ir. Walker to
testify that there was any deed from the Ganal Company
giving perpetual right to water for the flour mill as wa~ given
for the corn mill. The question I asked was 'vhether or not
the company had been advised by counsel that there was a
perpetual water right available there through the perpetnal
operation of the James River and l{anawha Canal Company,
or in other words, the Canal Company was intended to be·
kept open and that was the intent of my question.
Mr. Abbott: The impression witness gave me was that
eounsel had advised them that they had a perpage 417 } petual right to lease this water from the canal.
If that is not a fact, and he so states, it is an
immaterial point.
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Proceed with your cross examination. ·

A. It is not my understanding that we have a perpetual
right in the flour mill as we have in the corn mill.
Q. Has any attorney ever advised you that you had a perpetual right for water in your flour mill as in your corn
mill?
A. No.
Q. The so-called perpetual right to your corn mill is appurtenant only to your corn millf
A. Yes.
Q. Where do you use that water?
A. The corn mill is on one side and the flour mill on the
other.
Q. In other words, you use the water that is appurtenant
to the corn mill most of the time at your flour mill?
A. At the flour mill we t~ke the flour power.
Q. You take the water that you are entitled to at your
corn mill to your flour mill 1
page 418 ~ A. We can't ta:ke it. at both places.
Q. You don't run them together1
A. We used to run them together, but the water is so slow
that ordinarily we have been running them day and night,
running the corn mill at night and flour mill in the day, and
reserving the water there because there was not sufficient
water to run.
Q.. I do understand that you use· this corn mill water in
your flour mill. Is that not true?
·
A. We wouldn't if we could get sufficient water to run
them together.· It is more economical to run them in the
day time.
Q. How much water are you entitled to under your lease?
A. Thirteen feet head.
·
Q. And you never use any of the corn mill 'vater in your
flour mill?
A. We have a perpetual right to the corn mill to run day
and night if we had sufficient business, and the flour mill
the same way, and when 've take the water over to the flour
mill we have to use a great deal more electricity.
page 419 ~ Q. Your lease for the water at the flour mill
is dated when?
A. The last one is 1915. I would not be positive..
Q. That is the present one?
A. It is supposed to run ten years, but has never been re-.
newed. It has a six months cancellation clause.
Q. In tba t lease there is this provision:
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''IIi the event said Lessee shall, with the consent of said
lessor, continue the use of said water power beyond or after
October 1st, 1915, it shall so do, subject to all and every the
covenants·, agreements, stipulations, ter1ns and conditions of
this ag1·eement, subject, however, to termination by either
said lessor or said lessee at any time after October 1, 1H15,
upon either one giving to the other six months' notice in writing ·of its intention so to do."
That is the lease under which you take the w·aterf
A. That is my understanding.
page 420 ~ Q. What does your lease for water at the corn
mill call for? H{)w many eubic· feet~
A. I could not tell you. Yf.le are supposed to operate four
sets of stones.
Q. Wasn't it forty-eight¥
A. I could not say.
Q. It was orignall to operate so many sets of stones, but
afterwards determined by the court to be seventy-two cubie
feet per second. As a matter of fact, you are entitled to
two-thirds of that amount at your corn mill, the other
one-third 'vas appurtenant to the other part of the property
'vhich you do not own now, but ·which is owned by the Norfolk & Western. Do you know ho'v many cubic second feet it
takes to operate the corn mill?
A. No.
·
Q. Have you ever measured it r
A. No, I would not know if I did.
Q. You got your information about your increase of cost
for electric power from Mr. Jackson~
page 421 ~ A. I believe I got it fr01n lv[r. Taylor.
Q. Have you got that letter?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask yon to file that as Walker Exhibit 22.
Note:

Filed "\Valker Exhibit 22.

Q. How many barrels of flour do they average per n1onth
manufactnring f
A. That varies.
Q.. You said for the last sev-eral years yon averaged about
$454,000 of revenuer
A. That is in every year.
· Q~ How many barrels does tl1at represent?
A. It varies. In several years it 'vas 59,000. It varies
according to prices. Last year it was $2.75 to $3.25 and
this year it is $7 .25. That 'vould not represent any par-
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ticular lot of flour. Ov:er those years ·we ran from 59,000
barrels to 72,000.
· Q. How are you running now Y
A. We have not been running much up to October. July,
August and September were the dullest in the
page 422 }- history of the business.
Q. As I understood under your present cost of
power for manufacturing a barrel of flour the cost is 7.2
cents?
A. No eight and a fraction, but 71,4 was electric power and
one and a fifth for the water power, makes eight and a half
per barrel.
Q. The information given you by the Appalachian Po,ver
Company about your cost show that if you produce 92,000
barrels of flour, your cost would be only 9.64c per barrel?
A. If we produce 92,000 barrels, 'vhich we have not done.
Q. If you produce 12,400 barrels per month the cost will ·
be about 9.6c per barrel?
A. That is- approxhnately correct.
Q. If you produce 9,300 barrels it will cost you 10lf2c?
A. Per 1nonth, that is over 100,000 barrels a year.
Q. Now, if you produce .6,200 per month it will cost youCominissioner Ozlin: What is the pertinency
page 423 ~ of all of that 1
lVIr. .A.bbott: Your Honors, I think there is
none, but it had been brought out that it would cost them so
much more tp produce a barrel of flour .
.Commissioner Ozlin: "\V e think there is no pertinency. Proceed with the evidence.
Commissioner Hooker : As I understand the lease yon
have with the C. & 0. it 1nay be terminated at six months'

notice~

A. The flour mill.
Q. If you received such notice from the C. & 0., and at
the expiration of that notice, what \Yould you do?
A. I am not in position to say. That is certainly a question
of law. I have an idea what we w·ould attempt to do legallv.
Q. Have you received any written opinion from any a"'ttorney as to what you could so?
.lt. No.

"\Vitness excused.
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page 424 ~

T. K:. SCOTT,
a witness introduced on behalf of objectors, being first duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXA1\1INATION .

.By ~Ir. Hobbs :.
Q. Please state your natne and occupation?
A. T. K. Scott, Lynchburg, Va., Secretary and Treasurer
of the Lynchburg ~Iilling Company.
Q. The Lynchburg ::Milling· Company is one of the parties
that has filed an answer in this case ?
·A. Yes.
Q. What is the business of the Lynchburg ~filling Company?
A. Millers of flour.
Q. Where do you operate?
A. The flour mill i·s situated on the Lynchburg side of
.the James River right under the Williams Viaduct.
Q. Is it operated on property leased from the C. & 0.
Railroad?
A. The mill building itself is on property
page 425 ~ owned by the C. & 0. and leased from the C. & 0.
Q. The mill building itself is property of the
C. & 0. Raihvay, as 'veil as the land1
A. The warehouse building adjoining the mill building is
property of the Lynchburg :l\filling Company.
Q. Where do you get your power?
.
A. We get the power rented from the main body of the
canal to the mill.
Q. VVhat is the total investment by the ·Company in its
milling operation T
A. Based on original cost prices $37,200.
Q. That is the building T
A. Building and machinery.
Q. VVha t is the annual volun1e of business done f
A. In the past five years 18,500 barrels.
Q. What does that average in dollars and cents?
A. That flour alone, we do other business, the averae:e was
6

$240,800.
Q. 'l1hat is tlw flour?

A. No the flour and. feed.
Q. How long has the Lynchburg· Milling Company been
operating at that point~
page 426 ~ A. The Lynch burg· l\filling Company, Inc., has.
been operating· since 1898.
Q. That is the present concern?
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A. The present concern.
Q. Has a mill been operated there for a longer period of
timef
A. Our family became intered in 1858.
Q. You and your brothers own the business entirely Y
A. Yes, our family owns the bu~iness.
Q. The mill has been ·in existence and operated by your
immediate family or their ancestors since 1858 Y
A. Yes.
Q.. Have you arriv:ed at your cost of power per barrel of
flourY
·
A. That cost is about 31./.tc per barrel.
·Q. Have you received any figures from the Appalachian
Power Company by which you have' been able to arrive at the
cost of power if you have to buy power from the Appalachian Y
A. Yes, L had an Appalachian representative come down
and make a survey approximate as near as he
page 427 ~ could the cost of making a barrel of flour.
Q. vVhat wa.s that cost?
A. Between 14.1c and 16.2-c per barrel.
Q. In other words, the cost of power would be for each
barrel of flour "\YOuld be approximately four times what yott
are now paying?
A. 1\{ore than four times.
Q. W·hat would be the effect of that on your business?
A. It 'vould practically put us out of business.
Q. Your investment of $37,000 is in machinery and equipment. You have a contract with the Chesapeake & Ohio
by which they are to pay you for one of the buildings in case
the lease is tenninated. \Vhat are the terms of that contract?
:Nir. 1\foore: We had better check it by the contract itself.
That is already in evidence:
"TO HAVE AND TO IIOLD ·the same from the date
l1ereof to the first day of October, in the year 1920, and thereafter from year to year, unless and until terminated by The
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, as hereinafter provided, subject to all the rents reserved and covepage 428 ~ nants and agreements contained in said agreement and lease dated August 1, 1900.''
Chairman: That is introduced in evidence, is it not 7
1\Ir. Moore: Yes, and further-
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''IT IS EXPRESSLY UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED,
That the ·said The Chesapeake and .Ohio Railway Company,
its successors a.nd assigns, shall hav:e the right to tenninate
this lease at any time after October 1, 1920, by giving to the
party of the second part, its successors or assigns, ninety
days' notice in writing .of its intention so to do, provided,·
however, that if and when this lease is so terminated, then
and in that event, the said The Chesapeake & Ohio Railway
Company shall reimburse the said Lynchburg ~filling Com-·
pany, its successors or assigns for the cost of the building
erected by it upon the aforesaid premises, in accordance
'vith the receipted and certified bills on file with
page 429 ~ The Chesapeake and Ohio R-ailway Company, ·as
herein provided, it being understood, however,
that there shall be deducted ftom the original cost of said
building, as shown by said receipted and certified bills, an
amount computed at the rate of two per cent per annum from
the date hereof, which is to be allowed for depreciation.''
Chairman: Proceed with your examination.
Mr. Hobbs: That contract seems to be dated in 1910 f
Mr. Moore: .April 29th, 1911.
Mr. Hobbs: That would be 22 years or 44% depreciation
on the property that you would receive. Is that property at
the present time worth n1ore to you than the depreciated
basis that the Chesapeake & Ohio would have to pay for jt'i
Mr. ::Moore: I appeal to the Commission. We have ~at
here and let him put all of this evidence in, but I thjnk that
is going too far.
page 430 ~ Chairman: He can answer yes or no and that
will end it.
A. Yes it would.
Witness excused.
12 :35 P. M. The Commission will recess until 2 o'clock..
page 431 ~

2 P. M. The Commission resumes the hearing.

R. G. ROBERTSON,
a witness introduced on behalf of objectors, being first duly
. sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAJviiN ATION.
By !£r. Hobbs=
Q. Please state your name, residence and occupation.
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A. R. G. Robertson, Jr., Lynchburg, G. Bruning Tobacco
Extract Company.
Q. What ·is your position?
A. J\IIanager and Assistant Secretary.
Q. The Bruning Tobacco Extract Company is one of the
parties that has filed an answer in this proceeding?
· A. Yes.
Q. How long have you been connected with that business 1
A. Four years.
Q. What does it do?
A. Manufacture tobacco extract.
Q. Where is it located?
page 432 ~ A. Washington and 14th Streets.
Q. Have you examined the records to ascertain
when it was formed?
A. Yes.
Q. Will you please state what you found?
A. In 1904.
Q. Where did it first operate?
A. About two blocks northwest o£ its present location.
Q. When did it move to this location?
A. After the fire.
Q. When did it go into its present location?
A. In 1905.
Q. Did it purchase the property and building which it now
oocupies?
A. It did.
Q. Have you a statement as to the capital invested in plant
and equipment~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I wish you would please give that?
A. Capital and plant amounts to $90,000.
Q. What is the character of the building you
page 433 } own?
A. Brick.
Q.. The factory building?
A. Brick.
Q. Was it constructed by your company itself1
A. No.
Q. U rchased wasn't it?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you use w·ater from the canal?
A. Yes.
Q. ],or what purpose?
.A lfor condensing purposes, 7,000 gallons per hour.
Q. Does your plant .operate twenty-four hours per dav?
A. Yes.
-
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Q. The "rater is obtained fron1 the Jarnes River and !{ana wha Canal under lease from the Chesapeake and Ohio?
A. Yes.
Q. Can you state from the infonnation derived from your
search of the records of the Cornpany whether or not the
present location was selected because of available water from
the canal?
A. Yes, sir, it was.
page 434 ~ Q. What is the annual average amount of business done by this Company 1
A. Over a tep.-year period it amounte~ to about $150,000.
Q. I understood you to say that the Company had been
using 'vater from the canal ever since it 'vas organized 1
A. Yes.
Q. If this canal were closed where could you obtain the
amount of water you desire for these purposes 1
A. Either from the city-or we would have to go over to the
river.
Q. If you went over to the river, would you have to construct a pumping plant and pipe line f
A. We 'vould.
Q. And that pipe line would have to go over the property
O'\\rned by other corporations 1
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. And that would go oyer land owned by the C. & 0. and
Norfolk and Western 1
A. Yes.
Chairman: And there would be no right of condemnationr
l\ir. Hobbs: No.
page 435 ~ ~Chairman: You will admit all of that, would
you not, Mr. lvioore 1
~Ir. Moore: Yes.
Mr. Hobbs:
Q. If you get the water from the City, what would be ·the
increased cost if you could get that much?
A. The water would cost us then $358.80 for that much.
Q. What would be the effect on your business of this increased cost of water?
A. It would cut down the margin of profit considerably..
Q. Would it or· not be practical for the company to continue its operations at that location 1
A. Not as convenient as it is now.
Q. Suppose on account of the increased cost it would be·
deemed advisable to move your plant where water power
would be obtained, that is else:where; could any diapo·siti:on
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be made of the present plat at a reasonable figpage 436} ure?
_.
.A. No, sir.
CROSS

EXA~IINATION.

J\tir. J\tioore :
Q. vVhat do you pay for the water?
A. Fifty dollars a year.
Q. You evidently don't get very much T
A. vVe don't use the v.rater except for cooling purposes Y
Q. What you would do would build a little cooling plant!
A. We would have to purchase the water from the eity.
Q. Just like all the other industries that are not located on
the canal?
A. They don't use it as we do.
Q. Aren't there any other industries that use it for condensing purposes exeept this company?
A. None except the ice company.
lVIr. lVIoore: I call attention to the lease.
Chairman: That lease is introduced, and that is a question
of argument.
page 437 ~ ~1r. l\!Ioore: I just want to bring out the clause
pertinent, if I may. The lease states that:
"The Lessor for and in consideration of the rents reserved
and of tl1e covenants and stipulations on the part of the Lessee to be kept and performed, covenants and agrees that the
Lessee may take, dra'v off and use frorp the\ canal of the
Lessor, where said canal passes the manufactory of the Lessee, as no'v located at the corner of Washington and ,Jefferson Streets, Lynchburg·, Virginia, and at no other place for
and during· the full ter1n of ten years, to-,vit, until the lst
day of January, 1926, unless the agreement is sooner terminated as is hereinafter provided, and during the faithful
performance of the covenants and stipulations by the Lessee
to be kept and performed, the necessary water to be arawn
by suction only, throug·h not more than two pipes, 1st: To
supply a steam boiler of not more than eighty horsepower capacity, and only for conversion into steam in said boiler;
and second; for condensing steanl for a five and
page 438 ~ one-half foot vacuum pan"
at a rental of Fifty Dollars per year, and the last clause
reads:
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"It is expressly covenanted and agreed that either party
hereto may terminate this agreement at any time by giving
the other party hereto ten days notice in writing of its intention so to do.' '
Chairman: All of that appears from evidence introduced
in this case?
Mr. Moore : Yes.
Q. Do you use tl1e water for boiler purposes f
No, we use city water.
Q. So you actually buy city water for boiler purposes t
A. Yes.

~.

Witness

e~cnsed.

~

·
T. ,J. O'BRIAN,
a witness introduced on behalf of objectors, being
first duly sworn, testified as follows:

page 439

DIRECT

Bv Mr.

F~IINATION.

Hobbs~

.,Q. Please state your name, residence· and occupation.
A. T. J. O"Brian, President of the Lynchburg· Diamond
Ice Company.
Q. .Also an attorneyf
A. Yes.
Q. How· long have you been practicing Iawf
A. Since l90L
Q. Will you please state "\:vhen the Lynchburg Diamond Ice
Company 'vas established or ineorporated?
A. In 1897.
Q. What is its business at the present timef
A. Manufacturer of ice and operates a cold storage plant..
Q. Has it been engaged in this business since 1897?
A..They first started as ice manufacturers, and afterwards
the cold storage developed. The built· the first cold storage in
.
1908, and in 1924 they built an apple storage.
page 440 ~ Q. Will you please explain to the Court just
"\:Vhere the location of the Plant of the Lynchburg Diamond Ice Company is with reference to this map!
A. The Diamond Ice Company is ]ocated at a point of lancl
bounded on the North and East by James River, .on the South
East by Black \Vater Creek and on the ~South by the James
River and J{~nawha Canal and the C. & 0. Railway, and on
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the West by the property of the City of Lynchburg· known as
the City vVater "\Vorks.
Q. vVhat are the means of access by vehicles to your propertyl
A. You have to approach the property by ramp from vVilliams Viaduct, pa~s to a bridge across the main track of the
C. & 0. Railway Company and then from Adams Street into
the property.
Q. Is it a readily accessible place?
A. No, it is very much out of the 'vay, really very inaccessible. When the property was :first purchased in 1897 there
was a grade crossing of the Norfolk and Western
page 441 ~ that came down across the tracks and went up
Cabell Street, but shice the construction of the
\Villiams' viaduct that has been discontinued.
Q. Your father, :Nir. Thos. O'Brian was the founder of the
Company?
-1\.. Yes, he and G. .l\.. Barnett and two other gentlemen.
Q. Can you state fron1 your own knowledge and the records
of the Company why they selected this location to construct
this plant?
A. The original ice plant in Lynchburg was located on Jefferson Street son1ewhere between Tenth and Twelfth Street.
When the Lynchburg Diamond Ice Company ·was organized
the rig·hts of the old company were· purchased and they located on our present site. The purpose in so locating at that
time was that they were able to secure this ·water power.
Prior to that thne they had been manufacturers on the sa1ne
plot of land that he:i.d titilized the 'vater po,ver, so they moved
from the location ori Jefferson Street, which was a good deal
1nore accessible than this present location for
page 442 ~ the sole reason that the water power was available.
Q. Do you know whether or not any legal advice was obtained on the question of w·hether the canal 'vould have to be
perpetua1ly kept open under the Act of 1879 which we have
here referred to!
A. Yes, we have had advice on the matter since the ques·
tion came up.
1\lr. lVIoore: You mean since this proceeding1
A. Yes.
~Ir.

Hobbs:
.
Q. Can you state whether the property was located ther(!
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because it was thought and generally·understood that the canal would be perpetually maintained~
A. I am not in position to state that. I know the site was
selected because the water was available, and 1ny recollection
is that the first leas~ was ten years.
Q. Please state the amount invested in plant and equipment in this particular plant f
page 443 ~ A. Approxhnately $225,000.
Q. When did you construct the cold storage
unit?
A. The first unit was in 1908. In 1924 another building was
huilt on the property which is used principally for the storage of apples.
Q. Can you give the figures as to the approximate cost of
that building in 1924f
A. A.bout $90,000.
Q. \\That is water from the canal used for in the plant?
A.. \Vater power, generating po,ver for the operation of tho
n1achines.
Q. Vvas your refrigerating· plant constructed for the use of
·water power?
· A. \Vhen the plant was first started the only power they
had at that time was water power. We have not been able
to get sufficient power from the C. & 0. They v;ere not in
position to give us any more so that made it necessary for us
to use both electricity and steam.
Q. Is your refrigerating plant operated by water power?
A. One of the ammonia compressors was built
page 444 ~ for that purpose in order that it 1night be operated from water power generated from a wheel.
Q. Would that refrigerating plant have to be junked if this.
canal were discontinued~
A. That machine would be practically useless. It would
he chPaper to put in a n1ore modern machine.
Chairman: Could you get that water from the River?
A. No.
Q. V\ny not?
A. We are above the river level. The dam that supplies our
water comes from the J an1es River and Kanawha Canal, and
is located some 600 feet from our property. It comes in by
this canal and is led into a flume by our water wheel.

:Nlr. Hobbs :
Q. Do you have a concrete flun1e leading from the canal to
your 'vater wheel?
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A. Yes that was built in 1924. Previous ·to that time we
had a wooden flume, but that 'vas unsatisfactory.
page 445 ~ Q. \Vhat was the cost of that!
·
A. .Approximately $5,000.
Q. That investment was n1ade on the theory that water
"Tould. alwavs be available to the canal t
A. Yes.
Q. If you are unable to continue wheeling water po-wer
.fron1 the canal, have you made any estimate as to the cost of
changing your plant over to operate from electric po·wer T
.A. No, I have not. Of course it 'vould be necessary to replace this ammonia <!ompressor about which I spoke originallv.
Have you obtained any estimate of the additional cost
of power to your business if you 'vere unable to use water
power and had to purchase it from the Appalachian Electric
Power Company 1
A. I have not, but I could give you e'stimates. We have a
machine operating· by electricity. We use that as an auxiliary
for keeping temperatures down. Our current
page 446 ~ for light and other purposes I expect will run
$700.00 with that machine running a g·ood portion
Qf the tin1e, $700.00 month.
Q. That is your auxiliary plant·f
A. Yes.
Q. And your operation from the water right is how much?
A. $1,040.00 per year. Our water wheel is operated continuously. Our business requires that 've operate continuously both for the purpose of making ice, and for the purpose of refrigerating.
Q. I will ask you to state what your average annual business is in dollars and .cents per year 1
A. For the last five years I find that the average gross business is $62,551.89.
Q. Has that been a largely profitable business, Mr.
O'Brian¥
- A. ·It has been very satisfactory. We are the only peo·
ple in Lynchburg that have a cold storage plant, and on ac.
count of this water po,ver it has placed us in a very advan·
tageous position.
Q. You stated that the ':vater power you used cost you less
than $100.00 per month. From your experience
page 447 ~ in operating the auxiliary plant it would cost you
$700.00 per month to use the electric power for
your entire plant'
A. I estimate that the annual cost of electricity, for which
w

Q:
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we now use water power, would be approximately $7,000.00.
. Q._ On a gross business of %62,000, would that be a material item in determining the question of success of your plantJl
A. It would be a very material item .because in our business we would practically have nothing but water to make the
ice, our labor charge and our power charge ..
Q. How many men do you work¥
A. We employ reg·ularly twelve men, and in busy seasons
that varies. Sometimes we have twelve or fifteen men extra.
Chairman: You mean you have twenty four to 27 f
A. The men regularly employed, that we keep constantly
are 12. During the apple seasons when apples
page 448 ~ come in that means for two months additional
help. vve have to keep them there for two and a
half months, and when the rush is on. vV e have the sarrw
thing in the spring -\vhen the apples are moved.
:rv.rr. Hobbs:
Q. I 'vill ask you to take Eubank Exhibit 3, a photograph
and show to the Court your buildings and the approximate
location.
A. Our plant is located here just pelow the Williams Bridge
next to the River and next to the canal. The property at
the East. end is the factory building where the machinery is
located the smaller building is a colds torage. This larger
building is the storage. we la.st erected. In order to reach our
property it is necessary to come down a ramp here that is
South, then cross under the bridge North until you-you pass
under here over the tracks of the C. & 0. to come up here.
Q. Mr. 0 'Brian, are these buildin~JS of yours, especially
constructed for the purposes for which they are used Y
A. Yes, they are and could be used solely for
page 449 ~ cold storage purposes.
Q. Therefore, if your company was unable to
continue by reason of excessive costs for power, would· there
.be any reasonable possibility of being able to dispo~e of thls
.property for anything like its value to you as a going concern?
A. No, the property as I stated before, could only be used
for cold storage,. and may be for general storage purposes,
bu~ when you take into consideration the inaccessibility, it
could probably Iiot be sold and certainly could not be rented.
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CROSS EXA.MINATION.

By :Nir. 1\foore :
Q. Your plant was started in 18971
A. Yes.
Q. And at that time you negotiated a lease just like you
lease a house for ten vears t
A. I assume so. I l;now the rna tter was taken up with the
railroad cmnpany.
Q. And that lease has been extended from time to time until the present lease of January 1928, which propage 450 ~ vides, in conclusion, this clause :

''It is understood and agreed between the parties hereto
that either party shall have the right to terminate this lease,
at any time, upon giving to the other ninety days' written notice of its intention so to do. In the event no such notice shall
have been given prior to January 1st, 1929·, then this lease
shall become a tenancy from year, to year, at the rental and
upon the terms and conditions herein provided, subject, however, to termination at any time by either party hereto upon
ninety days' written notice"¥
A. That is right.
Q. Is there any other ice plant 1n Lynchburg?
A. Yes, two others there.
Q. How are they operated?
A. They are operated by electricity. There were originally
three plants, the Lynchburg Diamond Ice Factory, the Standard and Independent. They were purchased by
page 451 } the Central Atlantic States Corporation, and they
are only operating one of those plants.
Q. Haven't you got a little cooling tower on your building¥ Some of these other witnesses referred to the difficulty
of getting water, that you could store the water in?
A. No, we· are able to take it only out of the canal or river.'
Q. Ilaven 't you got a tank f
A. No, we don't use a cooling tower. You only use that
'vhen you l1aven 't the water flowing. The purpose of a cooling tower is when you have to, you can use to for dropping
down to the atmosphere. '\Ve are not confronted with that
because we are right on the river.
Q. So like the matter is now, you have a little advantage
over these other ice con1panies?
A. \Ve have.considerable advantage that we don't want to
give up.

Witness Excused.
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\V. ~I. HEAI.iD,
a witness introduced on behalf of objectors, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

page 452

~

DIREC1,

EXA~IINATION.

Bv ~ir. Caskie:
·Q. State your na1ne, age and occupation.
·
A. W. ~I. Heald, President of John H. Heald & Company,
Inc.
Q. How long· have you occupied your present position 1
A. Since 1929.
Q. VVhat business does your company conduct?
A. l\fanufacturing tanning extracts and paper board products.
Q. vVhen was the paper board business started~
A. In 1928.
Q. · vVhen was the tanning business started~
A. 1869.
Q. Was that orig·inally a corporation'
A. A partnership.
Q. Do you know 'vho the partners were f
page 453 ~ A. l\iy father and John H. Heald, my great
uncle.
Q. Your people have been connected with that business
since its beginning in 1869~1
A. That is correct.
Q. I believe the business was later incorporated?
A. It was incorporated after the death of John H. Heald ..
Q. \Vas any change made in the name~
A. It was incorporated as John H. Heald Company and
then John H. Heald & Company, Inc.
Q. The prior corporation was a Virginia corporation?
A. Yes.
Q. And the present corporation is a Delaware Corporation!
A. Yes.
Q. Authorized to do business in Virginia 1
A. Yes.
Q. flow long have you been personally connected with the
business?
A. Since I was about fifteen years old.
Q. Are you familiar with the history of the business?
A. Yes, generally and through hearsay, what my father
said that when he first came to Lynchburg they
page 454 ~ founded this business.
·
Q. \Vhat, if any, did the question of the water
power have on the place of location 1
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7\{r. Moore : Do you know about that yourself.
A. Only what my father said.

lVIr. Caskie: Only as history, which you have introduced
here.
A. lVIy father told me that he located on the present site
on account o{ the 'vater power. When he came to Virginia
the Vl est Virginia and O~lio coal fields were not open and
there 'vas no power but this water po,ver. Not only did he
locate for po,ver but it is. necessary to have a large quantity
of water for condensing purposes.
Q. It was necessary that they locate where they could have
the water available for power and· manufacturing purposes?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has your business continued to use that capag·e 455 ~ nal water there ever since the establishment in
1869j
A. We have always used it. When we first located there
've used it for water power. The an1ount of power decreased
as the canal filled up and 've have not kept up for about ten
years on our pen stock.

Chairman: You mean that you have not used the water
power for ten years?
A. No, but we are dependent upon· the water for processing and fire protection.
·
1\:fr. Caskie :
Q. And at the present time you only use it for processing
and fire protection?
A. Yes, sir.

Chairman:
Q. To what extent is fire protection available there?
A. vVe have the city water require two sources of protection and the other the fire pump, the suction of winch is in the
canal. It cannot be placed in the water.
page 456 ~ Q. ~~he present water supply is essential ·for
fire protection there~
A. Yes.
Q. Could the City use that for fire protection Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Why not?

~upreme
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A. Because they would have to pump it into the same mains
that they get their water from the reservoir.
Q. But in event the reservoir would not be sufficint, the
City could avail itself of the water supply from the canalt
~ They could, but they could use the Water Works Canal.
Q. If the canal \Vas discontinued, ·could the City use the
river in event ·of fire 1
A. No, they would use their normal supply.
Q. Suppose they could not use it?
A. They \vould have to use the canal.
Q. Could they use the river Y
A. No, they would have to put the pump in the canal. They
have no pumping station on the river.

page 457

~

Mr. Moore: ·There is nothing to keep them from
putting a pumping station on the river, if they so

desiredt
A. Yes, because the river \vould overflow it.

Chairman: Is the canal as no'v constituted feasible and
practicable for the City to use it in the event it became necessary to pump the \Vater in t
A. Not this canal. The Water Works CanaL If they did
not have the Water Works Canal, they could get it out of the
,James River and ICanawha Canal.
Q . .And. that would be available in event the Water Works
Canal was not sufficient Y
A. ·Yes. ·
.
Q. It would not be advisable to have a pumping station on
• the river for the reason that the river would overflow the
pumping station Y
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Caskie:
Q. Prior to your incorporation by the present company
did the business of your Company rank \vith the
page 458 ~ 'business of other companies Y
A. We are the oldest and largest in the country:'
Q. Have you maintained that business since you added the

paper board plant?
A. Yes, we will manufacture the extract.
Q. What is the capital invested in your plant at. the present time1
A. Four million dollars.
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Q. Duririg the last five years, 'vhat has been the average
volume of business done?
A. $1,800,000.
Q. Value?
A. Yes.
Q. What is the an1ount in tonnage7
A. It does not give the tonnage, oh, yes, 44,000.
Q. Is that normal in either amount or volume?
A. Yes, that would be normal business except for general
conditions the last three or four years.
Q. How have prices been the last three or four years Y
A. Very low.
page 459 ~ Q. Present day prices would that amount be
larger or smaller?
A. Almost twice as much.
Q. IIow many e1nployees have you f
A. 243.
Q. You have, I believe, a small dam at the South branch
of the river and opposite your plant Y
A. That is a dam to divert water into our pumps that supplies 'vn.ter into our paper mill. There is not enough water
to supply water to the paper mills. It is necessary that we
get that out of the river.
l\·1 r. l\1oore:
Q. How do you get that~
A. We get that with centrifugal pumps, which is above water lever and screen it for use in the mill.
Q. "\Yould that be available for fire protection?
A. Yes, if we had an electric pump. The power rates
charged for that, however, would be high for the purpose it
would be used for.

Chairman: You are not referring to fire protection for
the CityY
·page 460

~

A. No. 'Ve could not put a steam pump to that
pit as it is too fat· from the boiler and would not
he reliable. \Ve have the city supply, but the insurance company requires two sources of supply, and we have our fire
pump and also the city supply, and that is required in most
instances in most of the large buildings that have a lar·ge
gravity risk.

Commissioner I-Iooker :
Q. Is that requirement applicable to your business alone
or other businesses 1
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A. No, in most of the large industrial plants you will see
a large tank at the top of them.
Q. You have a sprinkler system¥
A. Yes.
:Mr. ~foore:
Q. That is 'vhat you would have to put in 1
A. I would have to put in 150,000 gallon tank 120 feet above
.
ground.
Q. Could you obtain insurance without this f
A. At a higher rate.
page 461

~

Mr. Caskie:

Q. In other words, if you have these two
sources of supply you secure a more reasonable rate!
A. ·Yes.
Cmnrnissioner Ozlin:
Q. And you have the same fire protection from the City
as any other industries located in Lynchburg¥
A. Yes, sir.
~fr.

Caskie :
Q. This \Vould result in an increased cost to your Company f
A. Yes. We have always had that auxiliary supply since I
can remember. vVe have always had the fire pump and the City
protection.
Q. If this canal were closed, what would be the effect on
your business?
·
A. vYe 'vould have to build a tank to supply our fire pump.
That is the principal cost we would have, possibly $10,000
to $12,000. Then, in order to get water for our condensers,
we would have to pump water fron1 the river about twenty
feet below the canal. We would have to install
page 462 ~ the pun1p and furnish power to operate those
pumps, and maintain them. I don't know what
that cost would be. It would be a great deal.
Chairman:
Q. As it is now, you have the canal for the purpose of
fire protection?
A. Yes·.
Q. And if that canal is eliminated, you would have to go t()
the river¥
A. No, 've could not go to "the river.
(~. The City of Lynchburg could not use the river Y
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A. They could not unless they built a pump h~use on the
side of the river.
Q. "\Vhich would be -cheaper if the canal was maintained,
and the City wanted to use that for fire protection, or else go
to the river and get the fire protection there~
A. l\'Iuch cheaper to get it from the canal.
Q. And more to the benefit of public interest than to be
compelled to resort to the river?
page 463 ~ A. Yes.
lVIr. Caskie:
Q. As a n1atter of fact, it would be much cheaper to just
drop its hose into the canal for fire protection 1
A. That has been done. They have put the suction pumps
into the canal for every fire along there.
Chairman:
Q. You mean every fire in Lynchburg?
A. No, just those along the canal. You can put the pumps
out on the bridge.
·
Q. Would it have been advisable to put those in the River '1
A. No, you could not get to the river. The river is twenty
feet belo'v the canal.
.!VIr. Caskie:
Q. Did you hnve a conversation with ~Ir. Jackson in regard to closing this canal¥
A. I have had lots of conversations with 1Ir. Jackson. The
canal is not essential to our business. It ·would be an expense but it would not shut do-wn our plant. We could make
other provisions, but it would be expensive, but
page 464 ~ the closing of the canal would not close our plant.
Q. Did you ever make any mention to Mr. Jackson about the closing of your business, and whether it made
anv difference¥
~1\.. I don't recall.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv ~fr. :M~oore :
·Q. What is the amount you pay foryour water now!
A. I don't remember it is $500.00 or $600.00.
Q. The lease says $360.00 a year f
A. Yes.
Q. Are you familiar with the clause in the lease which is
dated July 1st, 1926, clause 11, which reads: "The term of
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this agreement shall be for three months from the date hereof,
viz: from July 1, 1926, to September.30, 1926, and thereafter,
until -~erminated as hereinafter provided, shall continue i~
,effect from quarter to quarter, subject to all the covenants,
stipulations and conditions herein contained. It is understood
and ag-reed that either party hereto shall have the right to
cancel this agreement at any time after Septempage 465 ~ 30, 1926, upon giving to the other party three
months written notice of its intention so to do''.
Are you familiar "\\ith that Y
A .. Vve always considered that contract as to the price we
pay for the water not as to the water supply.
Q. The contract speaks for itselfY
Chairman: Then why did you ask for an interpretation.
Commissioner : Is it your view that, if the Railroad Company should refuse to furnish you that "\Vater at rates that
were fair that you could go into _court and compel them to
furnish it to you t
A. Yes, sir, that is the view I have always had, and my
father always spoke of the level for this canal, and he always said that he thought it would take an act of the Legislature to change iL
Chairman: How do you reconcile· that with the fact that the
lease may be terminated on thirty days' notice f
page 466 ~ A. We were only dealing as to the rate we paid
for the water.

Mr. Moore:
Q. Did your father ever tell yon about your being one of
the defendants in the case of H·urt vs. Bocock and others in
the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond!
A. He may have mentioned it.
Q. I 'vonder if he told you the whole story¥
A. No.
,
Q. I want to read it to you. This decree reads in this way:

''In the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond, held at the
courtroom in said City, on Saturday, the 7th day of November, 1885.
· H. L. Terrell & Thomas S. Bocock, Trustees, plaintiffs,
against the Richmond & .Alleghany Railroad Company, & als.,
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defendants, and Henry 1\L Alexander & Henry K. Ellyson,
trustees, plaintiffs against the same, defendants.
These causes came on this day to be heard again on the papers forn1erly read upon the rule issued under the
page 467 ~ decree of Septen1ber 3rd, 1885, against B. C. Hurt
& Son, the Lynchburg Iron Company, W. S. Morris, J. H. L. Winston, executed by John L. Winston and J. H.
Heald & Co.''
That is your Companyf

A. Yes.
Q. ''The several answers of all of said defendants, thereto,
filed herein on the 19th day of October, 1885, the exhibits filed
therewith, the general replications to said answers, and was
agreed by counseL On consideration whereof, the Court is
of opinion and doth decide that the several defendants
aforesaid, who are lessees of water privileges under leases
executed by the James River and l(anawha Company, and
'vhich leases were current and existing on the 27th of February, 1879, and on the 4th of :hfarch, 1880, are not entitled
by reason of· the act of assembly of 27th of February, 1879,
in the proceedings described, or by any provispage 468 ~ ion of the deed of conveyance from the James
River and ]{a.nawha Company to the Richmond
and Alleghany Railroad Company, dated the 4th of March,
1880, to a continuance or renewal of their respective leases
1leyond the term prescribed and contracted for in said leases
:r-espectively.
And it appearing fr01n the exhibits :filed, and it being adlnitted in each of the answers aforesaid that the term of years
for which each of said leases was executed has expired, it is
adjudg-ed, ordered and decreed that no one of said lessees ha~
the right to further use of said water privileges under his
lease, without a new contract therefor and that such new contract, if one be ntade, is to he subject to the approval and confirmation of this court. And it is further ordered that the receivers have the right in the exercise of their discretion and
the discreet tnanagement of the property confided to their
charge, to shut off the water from each of the prmnis_es now
supplied therewith, if no eontract be made for the continued
use thereof. But it is further ordered that this libpage 469 ~ erty to cut off the water shall not be exercised by
the receivers 'vithin ninety days from the date of
this decree, reserYing, however, for future adjudication the
question as to 'vhat rental shall be paid for past and future use
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of water by these lessees, in addition to the sun1s paid or which
rnay be paid under the provisional arrangernent 1nade between the receivers and the lessees.''
Did your Father ever tell you about that decree, which was
ordered here and your father's c01npany never appealed fro1n
the decree~
A.• No.
Q. He was sort of spoofing you, wasn't he¥
A. No.
Chairman: Do you 'vant that as an opinion as to the witness' legal construction of that decree 1
1t£r. }loore: No, I just wanted to see if he h~d an opinion
based on anything.

Q. You have your own power plant in your company 1
.A. Yes we have.
.
page 470 ~ Q. How long have you furnished your electrical
energy from your plant?
A. Since the paper mill was built in 1929.
Q. Inasmuch as you have your own plant, you 'vould not
have to pay these hig·h rates¥
A. ·yes, because the insurance company requires twenty
four hour per day protection for the fire pump.
Commissioner Hooker~ Let 1ne get that insurance straight ..
For twenty four hours per day you are required to have that
protection f
A. The Insurance Company requires that the pump be
avai.la ble at all hours. We are dependent upon that stea1n
pun1p so it is always available.
Q. That is so as to provide for you to get a cheaper rate~
A. Our rate is based on two sources of supply.
l\Ir. ~foore:
Q. V\7hat proportion of the ·water do you get from the river
and what portion from the canal?
A. The amount we get from the canal is very much smaller
than what we g·et frorr1 the river. I am not in position to say
I1ow much. The river is about 5,000 gallons per
page 471 ~ minute. I don't know 'vhat your lease reads. We
don't get as many as we pay for.
Q. Don't you know your business sufficiently to tell us that
detail. It says twenty four cubic feet per second appears to
be the amount leased. Does that help you to determine¥
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A. No, I an1 not engineer enough to determine.
Q. Don't you get as rnuch as ten times as n1uch water from
the river as you do from the canal?
A. Oh, no.
Q. Can you give us son1e idea¥
A. I can give you an idea from the size of the pipe. I would·
say :five. times as much from the river as we do from the canal.
rrhe only reason we have the pmnp house on the river was
because the canal 'vas not large enough to get enough water
from there.
Q. If you get all of that from the river, will you explain
why you could not also obtain the 'vater for a tank from the
l'iver?
A.. We can get the water for processing, but it means the
installation of a tank, and we have to operate that
page 472 ~ tank 18' or 20' above the river, and if we went
into the river, 've would have to pump that eighteen or twenty feet "\;Ve would have to install that pump and
pipe lin~. The 'vater supply is not as important as the fire
protection.
. COinmissio11er Hooker : If you can get the water from the
river cheaper than it is costing you to get it from the C. & 0.,
'vonld you get it fron1 the railroad or the riveri
A. Get it front the river. vVe have to pay for it under this
lease.
Q. Why would it not be better for you to discontinue your
relations with the railroad and get it from the rive:.-!
A .. It would cost us more.
1\fr. 1\foore :
Q. What you would do if the lease were discontinued would
be to install a tank?
A. "'\Ve would install a tank for fire protection and a pump
into the river.
Q. And you would pump the water into the tank from the
river?
pag·e 473 ~ A. Yes.
Chairman : vV ould it cost you less to get it from the river
or from the canal?
A. Cost less from the canal.
1fr. Caskie: I 'vant you to look at M.r. Eubank's Exhibit
No. 5 and point out the location of your plant?
A. This shows the plant, the orig-inal plant.
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Q. As I understand this plant in the foreground is the
Heald Plant, but taken before the manufacturing plant was
built!
A .. Yes.

By Mr. Hobbs:
Q. You are a member of the City Council of the City
of Lynchburg t
A. Yes.
Q. Is it a matter of municipal interest that these indus~
tries by maintained and operated
economically as possible¥
A. It is, in my opinion.

as

Witness excused.
page 474 ~

R. W. B. HART,
a witness introduced on behalf of objectors,. being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXll1IN.A.TION.

Bv Mr. Ilobbs:
"'Q. Please state your name and occupation ..

Q. R. W. B. Hart, City ::1\Ianager of Lynchburg..
Q. How long have you been manager of the City of Lynch
burg?
·
A. About seven years.
Q. How long have y.ou been connected with the City of
Lynchburg in any official capacity~
A.• .About eleven years, going on twelve.
Q. You are a graduate engineer of the University of Virginia?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The City has filed in this case a motion to dismiss. and
an answer alleging that there is a public interest in the maintenance of the James River and l{anawha Canal.
page 475 ~ \Viii you please state ·whether or not, in your opin~
·
ion, the economical and profitable operation of the
industries which have filed ans,vers here, is a matter of general interest to the City and a. general municipal interest ·1
A. In my opinion it is in Lynchburg or any other City to
employ people to work and pay taxes and to contribute to tl~e
general upbuilding· of the City is of tremendous importance.
4
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Q. It has been stated here that the C. & 0. Railway Company needs the area covered by the canal for additional railroad facilities. Can you state froin your own information,
and information that you have obtained, and if you have ob- .
tained it, from what source, whether the traffic conditions are
less than they were sometime ago when they 'vere handled by
existing facilities f
A. I have information from the Standard Corpora-tion records compiled by the Standard Statistics Compage 476 } pany giving information on that point. I can
file a copy as an exhibit. In 1928 the tons of
freight traffic carried by the C. & 0. Railway were roughly
66 million. In 1932 it 'vas 52 million. This statement
gives it for intervening years.

Chairman: That is carried as a whole?
A. Yes, including the C. & 0. Lines and the Hocking Valley
for son1e period.
1\fr. Hobbs:
Q. There has been a decrease of about 12%'
.
A. Yes, about that. No from sixty six to :fifty two is about 17
to 18 7o, and the density of traffic carried per one mile of. road
operated decreased from 6,677,050 to 4,956,060.
Q. In 1930 the tonnage carried by the C. & 0. was higher
than in 19281
A. Yes.
Q. 'Vhat was it in that year f
A. $72,763,624.
Q. Can you state from your own information whether or
not the traffic requirements of the C. & 0. at Lynchburg ar{!
less no'v than they were in 1930, less tonnage
page 477 } carried?
·
.
.l\.. No, I would not have facts to support that
conclusion other than figures like this. I think that is true
of every railroad con1pany in the country, ho,,..evet.
. Q. The Appalachian Electric Power Company has introduced evidence to show its require1nents and that public interest in that dam as an auxiliary supply for supplying power
is necessary. Have you any figures showing the peak load in
the City of Lynchburg?
A. I have figures showing the various loads and peak loads
1928 to 1932.
Q. In 1932 what was it?
A. 7,250.
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Q. And the Appalachian Power Company's witness said
9,500?

:Nir. Abbott: No, sir, he said in the Lynchburg district.
A. I would say roughly in the district there would be
added to the Lynchburg load 15 to 20%. That
page 478 ~ peak is extremely high. From the other fig11res
. it has progressed from 1918 3,250 up to 1931 to 6,800, a~d then jumped to 7,250. That is merely an instantaneous den1and, as I understand it.
Mr. Hobbs:
Q. Do you know what the peak capacity of the Reusens
Plant is1
A. 12,500 J{:. vV. capacity.
Q. Do you know whether the Appalachian Power Company
has held out to consumers that, by reason of the transmission line it has unlimited power available in Lynchburg and
vicinity for any demand?
A. Yes, they have advertised that, and I think it is true~
Chainnan: You think what is true?
A. That they have facilities for any den1and. ·I· n1ig·ht
add that, while the peak load is 7,500, the average gross load is
only 40%, about 3,000 J{. vV.
page 479

~

l\fr. Hobbs:
Q. The City of IJyndtburg in its answer alleges
that it has used and has acquired a right to use the James
River and l{anawha Canal at the Lynchburg level for the purpose of emptying· sewers therein. vVill you state whether thecity docs use the canal as an outlet for storn and sanitary
sewers~

A. It does.
Q. In what portion of the City?
A. Practically all the way fron1 the L~nchburg Dam to the
citv limits.
Q. Ilave you 1nade any investigation of the records of the·
City prior to your connection with the City to ascertain for·
how long the city has used this canal for the city outfall?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please state ho'v long.
A. rrhe City reports, which run back nearly a hundred
years, certainly as far back as seventy five, there are some
missing, show that in the year 1858 the existence of a sewerat lOth Street belo'v Connnerce Street to Jefferson Street
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'vhere the canal is and they sho'v also in 1904
page 480 } three sewers constructed emptying into the canal
and in 1905 three more, and two in 1910. Mention
is also made in these reports from 1882 up to 1902 of construction work on various sewers emptying into the canal. I
have six instances mentioned in the reports. There may be
others.
Q. 'Vill you please describe for the court the character of
the land on which the City of Lynchburg is built, we will say
below vVilliams Viaduct, 'vhich is Seventh Street and the
Heald Plant~
A.. It may be that I could explain that better from the map,
but I will do so.
Q. Go ahead.
A. Between the Williams Viaduct where the city pumphouse is located and the Heald Plant there is a street showing:, Jefferson Street, which runs parallel to the canal to the
n1ill ·mention in the Hurt record, the Piedmont lVIills, continuing on the East Bank of the canal to the City limits at the John
II. Heald Plant between Jefferson Street and the
page 481 } Southern Railroad, which parallels it for considerable distance, and the river. It is fairly level
for two or three hundred feet, called the lo,ver basin; the city
then running up the hill to ::Main Street and Commerce Street,
which is on a hill; the drainage of necessity coming down .to
the eanal and riv-er from the entire length of the City from
those points.
Q. I understand from your testimony that, from the foot
of the hill on which Lynchburg is built and the river there is
~l flat or level piece of ground extending a couple of miles
several hundred feet wide~
A. That is true.
Q. All that territory there is industrially built up with
several different kinds of plants f
A.. Yes.
Q. Including· the Heald Company and other plants 7
A. Yes.
Q. Does the canal run back of this level ground close to
the base of the hill~
page 482 r A.. Yes.
Q. Practically at the ·base of the hill?
A. Yes, very close to it.
Q. Bring·ing the sewer mains partly from the slope of the
hill, which is the general direction they would flow, would
those sewers be intercepted by the canal at the foot of the

. hill?

.
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A. Naturally.
Q. In other words the canal cuts the sewer mains off fron1
the river.!
.
A. 'l'h~y would empty into the river unless you did c~t it
0~

.

Q. Has the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad Company ever
questioned the right of the city to dun1p these sewers into this
canal1
A. Not to my kno,vledge. I have never seen from the records that it was questioned by anybody.
Q. Have those sewers been open where they could be observed by the officials of the C. & 0. or anyone else f
A. To some extent it was a matter of common knowledge.
Q. Have you made any estimate of the cost of
page 483 ~ extending those se'Yer mains to the river in event
the canal was closed 1
A. You have reference to the public sewers t
Q. Yes .
.A. Yes, we have made an est.hnate covering those sewers
emptying into the canal. We hav.e not made an exa,ustive
study.
Chairman: That is sending those sewers from where they
now go into the canal extending them to the river~
A. Yes.·

Mr. Hobbs:
Q.. llow many sewers do you showf
A. We show on our map seven.
Q. It was testified by Mr. 1\ioore that there were eleven!
A. There may be. We show seven, and in addition, there
are a good many private connections, and also railroad pipe
drains, and in some of those instances there may also be
public sewers. It would be necessary to have a
page 484 ~ complete examination to find out how n1any.
·Q. But so far as your examination is concerned, you have at least seven.
A. Yes.
Q. If the canal is closed, will it be necessary for the city
to extent its sewers to the river?
A. It will certainly be necessary to send them to the river
or run an interception sewer down.
Chairman:
ev:entf

A. Yes.

They would have to enter the river in any
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Mr. Hobbs:
Q. vVhat would be the cheaper n1ethod extending them to
the river at the first or by an interception sewerT
A. Extending to the river provided we did not run into
rig·hts of way and higher damages on account of rights of
·way.
·
Q. 'Vhat is . your estimate of the cost of extending the
seven sewers f
page 485 ~ A. Roughly $20,000.
Q. That does not take into consideration the
rights of way across private properties?
A. No.
Q. Would you have to acquire rights. of way over private
properties 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That would have to extend over rights of way occupied
by industrial plants 1
. A. Yes, in every case.
Q. So your cost of running over private rights of way of
industries would be quite excessive 1
A. I would judge so.
Q. Some questions were asked lVIr. Heald by the Court
with reference to water for fire protection. Will you please
explain so the Court may get the facts fully, just what the
situation is with reference to fi·re protection to the city at
the present tinw, and how your auxiliary fire protection plant
is operated and hooked up with the city mains?
page 486 } A. The City of Lynchburg gets in water from
an in1pounding reservoir in the Blue Ridg.e 1\Iopntains, brought down by gravity to a coalition plant, and then
taken from that point to a high reservoir. Throug·h that
reservoir it feeds the city through three large outlying tanks,
and the down town area through another reservoir, and we
l1ave two systems of fire protection, one a high pressure and
one a low pressure. The City endeavors to provide the public with the san1e .kind of .fire protection that 1night be considered, but not entirely so, that the public itself would be
responsible for. At the John II. Heald Plant we have hydrants which are public hydrants.
Conunissioner Hooker : The same protection other people
recmve .
...£\.. Yes, and in addition to t11at they hav:e son1e hydrant.s
of their own, and they have their own fire protection, as they
explained.

. '

:!\[r. Hobbs:

Q. Suppose the Pedlar Dam would be interrupted or son1e-
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thing happen to it, what would be your source
of protection for your fire pun1ps ?.
.
A. We have an e1nergency pumping stabon.
Q. That is the same station referred to several tin1es¥
A. Same station referred to which the .City maintains· ns
an a~txiliar so that if there is a break in the line, or an emergency, we can i·m'Jnediate start the mnergency pumps.
Q. If there was a large conflagration like one that would
sweep the entire business section of the City, would you have
to apply to this auxiliary station or the James River for this
supply?
A. It is quite possible that situation 1night arise. We have
a pump at the main hig·h reservoir which lifts the water fron1
that reservoir to the stand pipe. vVe nearly always run that
pump \Vhen there is a fire. If there is a long fire requiring
1nore water than 've have in that reservoir, we would have
to start the James Riv:er pump to work to argurn,ent the supply.
Q. Those pumps are supplied from this Water vVorks Dam,
or what is kno'vn as the James River Dam
page 488 ~ through the feeder or Water vVorks Canal?
A. That is right.
Q. S'uppose there was no water in the 'Vater Works Canal you would have to get the water fr01n the James River
and Kanawha Canal would you not 1

page 487

~

1\'Ir. Moore: We object.
Chairman: That is a hypothetical question.
Mr. Hobbs:
Q. The Court asked l\Ir. I-Iart whether he could obtain
his auxiliary fire protection fr01n the river or the canal. In
order to obtain it from either side of the existing canal, therewould have to be a dam, in other words, if you did not have
your present da.n1 and present canal, in order to get the
water from the river, you would have to build a dam?
A. Yes, fro1n the river to the pumping station.
pag·e 489 ~

Chairman : Or else you would have to build
your pumping station on the river? And that

would be impossible~.
A. I would not say tlwt it would be impossible, but it
'~ould not be advisable. The pun1pinp; station is rig-ht on
th.e river now·, so to spea.k, and it is quite possible that we'
might be able to get down on tiw Iow· Iever, but it 'vould involve considerable expense·.
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}rfr. Hobbs:
Q. You cannot put your plant where the river would ov:erflow it?
A. It would be a rig-ht dang·erous thing to do and it would
involve a tremendous expense.
Q. You would have to put a 'vall arqund it?
A. Yes.

Bv l\fr. ~Ioore :
· Q. You don't contend that the canal is essential to be
-continued for fire protection T
A. Wbich canal T
Q. The James River and Kanawha Canal?
A. No, sir.
page 490 }- Q.. This water supply tl1at the city has is ho'v
many miles out f
A. The pipe line is twenty-one miles long.
Q. So the City has provided a dependable source of water
twenty-one miles away, which is brought down from the
n1ountains. Tba t is the reg·ular supply 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in addition you have the reserve supply fed by ·
the Lynchburg- Dan1 and the vVater vVorks Canal~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you have a further protection with a stand pipe?
A. We have three stands pipes located in outlying sections
of the city, which furnish storage and protection to those
sections. The section along the canal is not reached by any
of these stand pipes.
Q. Is it not a fact that the Power Company has written
the City of Lynchburg a letter offering to provide space for
your putnps 1 Have they not offered to give the
page 491 ~ City the necessary space~
A. I understand that has been made tenta..
·tively, subject· to various conditions.
Q. I assun1e "rhen you wrote this letter of January 11th,
1933, to the C. & 0., in which you stated :n your ~econd pflra..
gra ps, ''I realize there are a good n1any conditions entering
into your property still and your obligations, but it would be
· of value to us to have a.t least a tentative idea whether your
Compa-ny would be disposed to turn over these 'vater power
rights to. the City, and if so, under what conditions''. That
·was a neg-otiation in good faith and not an empty gesture
-on your part, was it not f Yon were sincere in wanting to negotiate?
A. For n1y own part I was a~ting on my own initiative in
·writing that letter to the C. & 0. Railway. That Jetter, con-
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trary to what I understood to be the intimation yesterday,
in no way deals with the canal, nor was there any intimation
that it did deal with the canal. It was purely the Lynchburg
dam. The object of my writing the letter was
pag~ 492 ~ this. The City of Lynchburg had engaged afirm
of engineer_s to make a report of the City of
Lynchburg. I~ making that report, and prior to its completion they submitted me some findings \vhich included the
development of . this Lynchburg Dan1, and they requested
that I ascertain for them, in -connection with the report,
whether that was obtainable, and if so, under what conditions, and this letter is a compliance with that request, and
in no sense an action of the City other than my position as
City Manager. I conferred with the C. & 0. as to the dam
and said nothing about the canal. As far as I ·knew at thut
time, the canal might have been kept open if the dam had been
used for power purposes. As a matter of fact, when :rvt:r ..
Eubank advised me that the deal had been closed with the Appalachian Company, I had no intimation that the canal would
,
be closed.
Q. All I wanted to do was to find out if that was a bona
· fide action on your part?
A. For the purpose of this report.
page 493 ~ Q. Is it not a fact that the largest outfall sewer
in the City empties into the river and goes under this canal at Hurt's ~Hll!
A. That sewer was constructed a number of years ago I
kno\v. I have been in it and you can drive a horse and bug·gy
through it. That sewer ran down a ravine which ·was subsequently filled by the City, and that sewer in some places
is thirty or forty feet }Jelo'v the level of ·the ground.
Q. The hills of Lynchburg come down to this level narro'v
strip of land. some three miles long where these industries
are located with quite a fall from the hills to this level place.
A. That is right.
Q. Then there is a fall of twenty feet on tl1e average from
this narrow stretch of land, ·which is about 300 or 400 feet,
with a faH of about twenty feet!
A. That is correct.
Q. So that, as far as taking care of se1veragc, ·
page 494 ~ it is just a question of running· these sewers to
the river or diverting them into an interception
sewer, and carrying that down to the river~
A. Yes, and to that would be added the responsibilitv of
the storm drains.
Q. Yon made a remark a rrwment ago when you referred
to the load of the Appalachian Company you said that load
w
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of 7,500 1{. W., which you referred to in the City was an
instantaneous demand. It is an hourly demand, isn't it 1
A. I think it is referred to as an instantaneous demand,
but I don't think it is sustained for anything like a day.
Q. It is not an instant demand, but is on an hourly basis?
.A. Yes, I think so.
Q. In connection with these seweres, you don't conten'd
that that isn't a feasible thing to do, but is merely a (!uestion of expense of carrying these sewers to the river?
A. It is entirely practical.
.
page 495 } Q. That is a matter between you and the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad, is it not?
A. It is a n1atter for the C. & 0.
l\{r. Hibbs:

Q. I ask you if you have a map of the sewers that enterinto the canal, and if so, will you show it to the Commission
and file it 1
Note: Filed Exhibit Hart 23.

Q. ~.fr. ::Moore asked you with reference to the large sewer
running into the river underneath the canal. That. is a culvert that carries what was known as the Horse Ford Rrnneh,
was it not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \V"hen the canal was constructed in 1832, or thereabouts,
this branch, which was a natural drainage, was carried under
the canal as a culvert 1
A. That is my nnderstandin~.
Chairman:
. Q. Did I understand you to say that the maintenance and
continuance of this canal is not essential to the public fire
protection "l
page 496 r A. Yes, sir, I would think it is not essential to
fire protection furnished by the City.
Q. Do you consider it advisable for public convenience,
benefit and advantage, as well as necessary, that the canal be
n1aintained ·y
A. Yes, sir, I would say that it is n~essary. I will answer
it necessary.
.
Q.. What did you nwan then hy saying it was not essential 1
A. I mean that we could get along without it.
Q. You think it for the public convenience and advantage
but vou don't think it essential?
A."' I don't think it essential. We could get along without
it, hut w·e use that canal wl1enever there is a fire.
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Q. I understand that you take the position that the maintenance of this canal is not absolutely essential for public
convenience and advantage, and there is no reason why it
should not be closed up and abandoned f
A. No, sir, I would not say that.
Q. I would like to know .exactly what you did
pag-e 497 ~ mean.
·
A. I would think the maintenance of the canal
from the standpoint of the City as a municipality, only for
the purpose of the outfall sewer, could be dispensed with, but
·would entail quite considerable cost upon the city?
Q. What about fire protection~
A. As to public fire protect~on, the canal is of considerable convenience to the Fire Departn1ent. I would not :;;ay
this as a positiv:e fact, but on every occasion where there is
a fire in the lower section, I am sure we use it.
Commissioner Hooker: Is that the V\7 a ter Works Canal
or the James River and I{anawha Canal t
A. No, the J an1es River and ICanawha Cana1.
Chairman:
Q. Eliminating- entirely fron1 consideration the benefits
that the lessees or private owners have, is there any public
necessity, convenience or ad-vantage to the ptl.blic that thjs
canal should be n1aintained, and if so, what is it~
A. You are divorcing fron1 that question, as I undel'stancl
it, all private interests-~
pag-e 498 ~ Q. Absolutely?
A. And are you divorcing- the City's advantnp;e
as a municipality in .these industries ·y
Q. Yes.
A. And you are divorcing it fron1 the advantages the City
would receive by having- these industries 1
Q. 'fhat is my question. Purely from thP. standpoint of
representing- the people as a whole ~l
·
A. I would say in answer to that that it is not absolutely
necessary.
Q. ~othing is absolutely necessary, but frotn the standpoint
of public convenience, necessity, desirability and in l'he administration of g·ood government, would you say that canal
should he maintained?
A. I don't think the canal would enter into it for the people
as a whole as tl1ere are people living· a mile out fron1 thecanal that would have no interest in that cunni.
Q. I understand that you said that it ''ras advisable· that
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the City of Lynchburg have recourse to tLi-; canal for fire
protection f
A. Yes, sir.
page 499 ~ Q. And if a ,fire started in the c·.a.nal ·district,
and they used that canal in order to keep that
fire from spreading, would that not he of advantage to the
people as a whole f
A. From that standpoint I would say yes.
Q. Therefore, as a fire protection, it would be an advantage¥
A. I said that.
Q. Yon said that it was not essontial. I am asking you
if it is beneficial to have that¥
A. I think so.
Commissioner Ozlin :
Q. VVhen you use that canal for fire that breaks out on its
banks that is not a necessity, but serves to conserve your
supply that is in reserve at Pedlar :Mill¥
A. To conserve the supply in the Lynchburg reservoir.
The water that is gotten from the Lynchburg canal can be
gotten at any place and the fire hydrants cannot
page 500 ~ be gotten ti as well or as dependable as a place
five or six feet deep that you can throw your hose
in and get as ntuch as you need. On some of the mains you
get a slight supply, whereas in the canal you can just throw
your hose over and get a good spread of water.
Chairn1an: In other words, if the water was cut off fr01n
the Pedar Reserve the City of Lynchburg ·would still have
the supply of the canal?
A. That is true.
JVIr. lVIoore:
Q. That would be purely a matter of convenience?
A. A.ny fire protection is a matter of convenience also a
necessity. ·
Q. What do you do about the people in Lynchburg who
l1ave homes and businesses away fro1n the canal? They have
mnple fire protection, do they not 1
A. They have fire protection, but less ample. Furthermore,
the businesses located on the canal are right large concerns
and are subject to fire and have to have extra
pag·e 501 ~ protection.
·
Q. The Craddock Terry Shoe Company is the
,largest plant you have in your city?
A. It is one of the largest plants in the world.
Q. Its main branch is not on the canal?
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Mr. Hobbs: I can answer that, the big·gest plant is on the
canal.

Mr. Moore:
Q. Isn't it a fact that the Craddook Terry 'Con1pany has
.a large plant a good ways off from the canal~
A. That is true.
Q. And they have got ample protection 1
. · A. They supplement their fire protection by sprinkler systems and they make their own protection in that way. I would
say that the industries located on the canal are better protected from the standpoint of fire protection than any others
in the City.
.Chainnan: Why?
A. Because they have the canal.
}.{r. Moore: Assun1ing the water supply is available, do
you kno'v of any right the City has to take that
page 502 ~ water out of the canal if the city is being supplied
out of the Water Works Canalt
A. Only in this respect: I think if we called Qn the ·Chesapeake & Ohio to furnish us one-fifth of the flow and to lneasure it and keep it at all times in the canal, they wonld have
to do that. We do not call on them to do that so it is a case
of give and take.
Q. Then you adn1it that the City l1as no right to take any
water out of the Kanawha Canal for fire protection"!
· A. I would not liJre to admit that.
Chairman: You don't contend that under tlu~ police powc.rs
of the State in a great emergency the City would not l1ave
the right to take that water to stop a fire ju~.;t ns nnlCh so
as they would to burn a building·.
.
1.1:r. 1tfoore: I think that is rigllt. I was repage 503 r felTing to contract rights.

Q. As far as contracts rights are concerned, you 'vonlcl
not have any right?
A. No.
Q. In the case of fire protection how is tl1e water taken
from the canal f
A. .Jnst drop the hose over and squirt it on the fire.
Q. It does not go througb the City Inains f
A. No.
Q. You could do that with any stream of "\\Tater tl1at · vou
might find in tl1e 1Cityt
"'
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A. If we had one that would lend it to the city.
Q. Could you not do it with the river?
A. That is too deep to drop the hose into.

Commissioner
Q. Ho'v far
on a fire?
A. Over the
a 1nile away I

Ifooker:
could that water be put or carried to be put

entire lower basin and would go a quarter of
g·uess.
Q. Would it be practicable to use it a quarter
page 504 ~ of a mile away?
.
A. I hardly think so, we could down lower.
Q. At what distance 'vould that be practieal?
A. At any point down in the lower basin because it is not
over 300 or 400 feet wide.
Q. I understood you to say that the industries along this
canal receive greater fire protection than other industries
around Lynchburg?
A. I would say they receive the same from the reg11lar
system, but having the canal located there is of great benefit.
Q. If the City of Lynchburg· gets no advantage front thh~
canal, it is adequately supplied with water for fire protcction1
A. Yes.
Chairn1an: But it is of advantage to a city if a conflag-ration breaks out in one part of the City to have it stopped
by the presence of this water as quickly as possible f
A. Yes.
Witness excused.
page 505 }-

,T. E. J ACI(SON,
resun1ing the stand, testifies as follows:

DIRECT EXAl\fiNATION.
Bv 1\fr. 1\Ioore:
·Q. ~1:r. Jackson, have you checked up the conditions at
the Diamond Ice Company to den1onstrate what ·would be
the effect on their business from the discontinuance, by cancellation of their lease, of the water they are taking fron1
the canal and tl1e purchase of electric power from the Appalachian, if so, please furnish that information?
A. As l\1:r. 0 'Brien testified, they operate one ice n1achiuc
from wat.er supplied from this ca.nal. They could electrify
that machine or purchase an entirely new one as they sug-
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g·ested. That n1otor could be put on for $1,500.00 or a new
machine would cost about $5,000, as he mentioned.
On the best estimate 've have for the past use of power
for that 1nachine, they could replace that 'vith
page 506 ~ electric po,ver for $5,000 to $6,000 a year.
Q. vVhat is their electric power bill at thP. present time?
A. Approximately $3,800 per year.
Q. If this change was n1ade, they would be exal~tly on the
same annual basis as other ice con1panies in the City of Lynchburg·?
.
A. That is right.
Q. Have you made an analysis of the Lynchburg :Milling
Company, the flour mill?
A. Yes.
Q. vVill you give your reference as to that!
A. This is a little more amplified. The Lynchburg ~fill
ing Company no'v contracts for 22 second feet of guaranteed
"rater over a twenty-four hour period and 22 secowl feet of
unguaranteed water for night use only, both at a head of
13 feet. The 24-hour serviee costs $429 per year and the
night use cost $214.00 annually, or a total of $6o+:t00 per year
for water. This total of 44 second feet will propage 507 ~ due at 60% efficiency 39 horsepower, hut the 22
second feet for use in the day ti1ne only, will produce not more than 19.5 horsepower.
.
Recent tests made by the Appalachian Electric Powe1·
·Company at his n1ill indicate that approxin1ately 8t) h. p. is
required to run the mill, hut it is believed that a 7:> h. p.
motor would drive as successfully as if the varion:-; hearings,
shafting· and belts are put in first class condition. Such a
n1otor would cost approxin1a.tely $1,400.00 to install.
This mill forn1erly operated on a. 24-hour basis, hnt has
run in clay time only for the last three or four years.
A 25 II. P. motor now furnishes part time service fot..
supplementing- the water power during low and hig-h water
periods, and for operating- elevators, etc. The eleetric power
bills average about $300.00 per year at pi·esent.
The cost of n1aking flour at this n1ill with purchased electric power would be between 14 and 16 cents per
page 508 ~ barrel, depending- on the hours of operating (~ac~h
n1onth, but because of the fact that the "rater is
bought at a flat rate, and is paid for whether it i3 used or
not, it is practically impossible to detern1ine just what thepresent cost per barrel is. However, on an assumed output
of 12,000 barrels per year, which we believe reasonable, although not the exact figures, the present cost per barrel woulc-t
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be 5.35 cents for water alone, and in addition to this $300.00
a year is paid the Appalachian for electric po,ver, which makes
a total of 7.85 cents per barrel. There would be, therefore,
approximately eight cents additional cost per barreJ if all
the power were purchased electrically, or on the above output of 12,000 barrels, $960.00 n1ore per year than is now being
paid for power.
.
Q. Will you give the sa1ne inform_ation with reference to
the Piedmont :Mills?
A. That mill contracts for 100 second feet at a 13-foot
head.
page 509 ~ Q. This is the flour mill?
.
.
A. Yes. This 100 second feet is for full twenty··
four hour use at an annual rental of $900.00 per year. A
45" Samson wheel drives the mill in conjunction with a 300
h. p. synchronous n1otor. The water wheel alone will not
drive the mill, but the rnotor alone is capable of carrying
the entire load.
Tests recently 1nade by the Appalachian Electric Power
Company indicate that the water ''rheel dev:elops about 135
h. p. at full available head. 'J1he contract capacity at 60%
is only 88 h. p., but this· w·ater wheel probably has a slightly
better efficiency than 60% assumed for the other wheels on
the canal.
This tnill purchases fr01n the A.ppalachian Company about
$5,000 worth of electric energy per year, which amounts to
approximately 7.2 cents per barrel of flour produced, on an
average production of 6,250 barrels per month. An additional $75.00 per n1onth is paid for water, so that each barrel of flour now uses about 8.4 cents worth of energy.
If all the energy were electrical it would cost about 12
cents per barrel for this same output, or an addi})age 510 ~ tional yearly charge of $2,700 more than is now
being paid for total po,ver requirements. However, if the 1nill 's output were doubled, which could easily
be done by 'vorking 400 hours per month instead of 200, the
cost of electrical energy 'vould drop to about 9. 7 cents per
barrel, which is only slig·htly more than the total cost of power
at present.
Q. What is the situation in rega.rd to the Pied1nont Corn
1\Iill?
A. At the Piedmont Corn mill we do not know how much
meal is g-round or how much per bushel it costs, therefore,
lJut 've do kno'v that the contract is for 48 second feet at 141/<>
feet head and pays $487.20 a year for that water. It i;
utilized in a 35-inch Sampson wheel that produces about 75
H. P. The contract conditions, howev:er, would only produce 47.4 h. p. a.t 60% efficiency.
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A 75 H. P. motor· would drive this mill, and the installation
could be made for about $1,000.00. If operated in conjunction with the flour mill, the electric power cost would be about
11M, cents per bushel of corn ground.
page 511 ~ By Mr. Hobbs:
· ·
Q. You mentioned the Lynchburg Diamond Ice
Factory. Do you happen to know that the other ice plants in
I.Jynchburg do not operate storage plants T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You also kno'v they are in the hands of receivers, do
you not!
Chairman: What is the pertinency of the question as to
whether these companies are in the hands of receivers?
:htir. Hobbs: Just to show that this plant has been a success largely because of the cheap power they receive.

A. I understand the Casco Company is, but they had fo
pay power hills.
Chairman: Do you take the position that on account of
having to pay their power hills they went into the hands
of receivers?
Mr. Hobbs: No.
page 512 ~ Mr. }foore :
Q. Did they pay their bills 1
A. The old company did not, the receivers did ..
Witness excused.
page 513

~

.I

R. P. ElTBAN;K,
resuming the stand, testified as follo,vs:
DIRECT EXAMINATION..

By Mr. 1t1:oore ~
·Q. Yon testified that you had been familiar with this canal
for twenty-three years. Has the C. & 0. as the owner of
that property e"trer held tha.t property out as to· leasing the
'vater rig·hts generally, or has each transaction been huncHed
as a new and separate lease f
A. Since I have had charge there l1as been no advertisement or attempt to increase the leases and they w·ere alw·ay;;;
willing- to accept any cancellations made by the lessees.
Q. You mean increase in number of leases Y
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A. In number of leases or a1nount of water. Each trans··
action we have handled we have always treated as a new
lease, and have invariably put a uniform clause in it so they
could be cancelled on short notice.
Chairman : Hav.e you ever refused making any
page 514 ~ lease 1
·
A. I don't recall that we ever refused.
Q. Did you ever discourag·e people from applying to you?
A. No, we had no application.
Q. You had 9 in 187H and then they gradually droppeil 'f
A. Now we have eight.
Q. You don't kno\v that they ever refused to make a. lease?
A. Of course I don't recall that they ever had. Of course
it n1ight have been in years hack they might have refused
on the basis of there not being sufficient water.
l\fr. Hobbs:
Q.. The· Barnes nlill that you 1nentioned has been Pl!rchased by the C. & 0.1
A. Since the cancellation of the lease.
~ir. !Ioore: Did the Lynchburg parties cancel this lease 1
A. Yes.

\Vitness excused.
page 515

~

Oral argl.unent Nov. 9th, 1933.
EUBANK: EXHIBIT NO. 7.

Filed Oct. 31, 1933.
Bigger Bailiff.
This deed, 1nade this fourth day of nfarch A. D., 1880, by
and between the James River and J(anawha ·Company, a corporation under the laws of the State of Virginia, party of the
first part, and the Riclunond and Alleghany Rail road Company, also a corporation of the S'tate of Virginia, party of
tiu~ second part; Whereas, The General Assembly of the
State of Virg·inia, heretofore pnssed an act approved February 2·7th, 1879, entitled "An Act to authorize the James
R.iver and I<:anawha Company to 1nake sale and transfer of
illl its works, property and franchises to the Riclnnond and
Alleghany Railroad Cmnpany, and to define the powers and
duties of the Board of Public Works in respect thereto'',
Which act is in the words and figures following, to-wit:
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'' W·HEREAS in the Act incorporating the Richmond and
Alleghany Railroad Company the legislature authorized said
Company to purchase any of the property and franchises of
any work of ·internal improvmnent within the litnits of its
charter, and the said Company has 1nade certain propositions
to the James River and l{anawha Company, looking to the
• purchase of its property and franchises, Therefore,
1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Vhpage 516 ~ ginia, That the J ~unes River and Kanawha Company is hereby authorized to sell and convey all
its works, property and franchises to the Riclunond and Alleghany Railroad Company, a.nd that the proxies of the State
of Virginia, representing its Stock in the tT ames River and
I{anawha Company, are hereby authorized to vote for such
sale and conveyance; provided that the contract of sale and
the conveyance aforesaid sl1all contain the following pro:visions and conditions, and shall not contain any conditions
or provisions inconsistent therewith; provided that before
any contract shall be assented to by the State proxies, it
shall be subn1itted to the Attornev General of the State for
his advice a.s. to whether the terms"' of this act shall have been
complied with.
First. The consideration to he paid and rendered by theRichnlond and Alleghany Railroad Cornpany and the conc1itions of the sale and conveyance shall he the niaintenance of'
the Canal as a line of conniwrce, snhject, however, to the interruptions and abandonment eontempoia.ted by the ninth
clause of the first section; and the construction and cquipn1ent
of the railroad hereinafter described, which shall be a fir::~t
elass railroad with steel rails, the san1e guage of the Chesapeake and Ohio railway, a11cl equipped with ample acconl-·
modation for all passenger travel and freight trasportation,
within the thne hereinafter lhnited, and the performance of
the duties prescribed by the Sixth Clause of this first section;
and also the assun1ption and paynwnt of all the debts and
obligations of the said J a1nes River and l(ana-wha
page 517 ~ Company, ·which could be asserted against the
James River and l{anaw·ha Company, without
meaning thereby to acknowled'g-e or g·ive in auy n1anner· any
validity to any sueh debt or obligation which it would not
have if the same 'vere asserted against the James· River and
Kanawha Company, and reserving to the Richmond and Alle~hany Railroad C01npany the right. to make any and all
defences in law or in fact which the said James River and
l{ana.wha Company would l1aYe the right to n1a.ke if this contract had never been executed. A Schedule of such debts
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and obligations, including the bond or bonds which may have
been given or whi-ch are to be given to ihe State of Virginia
for the maintenance, clothing• and guarding· of convicts, which
shall be a preferred debt, shall be n1ade part of the contract,
and such bonds to the State of Virginia for the maintenance
of convicts, shaH be a lien on all the property, rights and
franchises transferred by the James River and l(anawha
Company to the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company, subordinate only to the mortgages now existing on
the same, and shall be the first· and preferred lien upon all
other property, rig·hts and franchises of the Richmond and
Alleghany Railroad Con1pany, now owned or that may be
l1erafter acquired by it. The lien on the property, rights and
franchises transferred shall 'be reserved in the conveyance
to be made, and a mortgage shall be executed by the Richmond
and Alleghany R-ailroad Company on its property, rights and
franchises existing, or to be acquired by it, to secure such
debt to tl1e State.
page 518 ~ Second. A sum of money to be agreed upon, not
less than thirty thousand dollars nor ·more than
fifty thousand dollars, shall he paid in cash by the Richmond
and Alleghany Railroad 'Company, to the James- River and
J(ana-wha Con1pany, and said si1m shall be·expended and paid
out hy the President and directors of the J·an1es _River and
l(anawha Con1pany in paynwnt of salaries and 'vages due officers and employees up to the tin1e of the transfer, which
1nay be 1nade as hereinafter provided, and in the payment of
such debts, charges, costs and expenses as may have been
incurred in the adn1inistration of the Company since the first
day of l\fay, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven; and should
such sum be insufficient to pay all such clahns, the said president and board of directors shall have full discretion and
liberty in paying such as they may select. But if there should
be a surplus ren1aining of said sum. after discharging the
clain1s hereinbefore described, such surplus shall be paid
to the Richn1ond and Alleghany Hailroad Oon1pany. But
tl1e bonds which mny have been given, or which are to be
given to the S'tate of Virginia, for the maintenance, clothing
and guarding of convicts, and which said bonds are, by the
terms of the contrnct with the State, to be payable five years
after their date, shall not be included in the charges and exlJenses of Administration paya.ble under this clause, though
fully included in the debts and obligations assumed by the
Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company.
pag·e 519 } ''Third. The Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company, being willing to make this conten1plated purchase only on the condition that it can negoti-
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ate an equitable settlement with the creditors of the said
James River and Kanawha Company, other than those specially paid under the second clause of this section, said Company reserves the right, on failure in such neg-otiation, to
give notice in writing to the President of the James River
and Kanawha Company, or to its Secretary, or to any Officer
found in charge of its principal office in Richmond, within
sixty days from the passage of this act, of the failure of
such negotiation and of the consequent annulment of this
contract; hut if said notice is not given within the said sixty
days the rig·bt to give the same shall cease, unless the time
be extended bv tl1e board of directors of the James River and
l{anawha Con1pany, but such extension shall not exceed sixty
days ; but the Richn10nd and ...1.\.lleghany Railroad Company
shall never claim or de1nand from the State of Virg·inia on account of the pay1nent, purchase or compr01nise of the outRtanding bonds of the· .Ta1nes R.iver and l{anawha ·Company ·
which were guaranteed and afterward assumed by the State
of Virginia, a larger sum than. that which said Richmond
and Alleghany Railroad Company n1ay expand in payment,
purchase or compro1nise of said bonds. But the State shaH
not be liable for any bonds that the Supreme Court of A!1peals have decided or may dec.ide the state is not liable for.
''Fourth. The Richmond and Alleghany Railpage 520 ~ road Con1pany shall deposit with the board of
public works the sum of five hundred thousand
dollars, in market value in ·united States Bonds or that
amount in n1arket value in other public securities, to
be approved by said board, as a pledge for the completion
of its railroad fron1 Richmond, up the valley of the tTan1es
River, on the north side of said river from the City of Richmond to a point at or near the J osl1ua dam, on or near the
present location of the low path to Clifton Forge, with a
branch of like gu.age to Lexing-ton from the mouth of North
River, within twenty months from the date of such sale and
conveyance. When the said board shall be satisfied that
hventy-five n1iles of said railroad a.re fully c.ompleted, it
shall surrender to said Co1npany fifty thousand dollars in
value of said bonds; and for each suc.cessive section of twentyfive miles 'vhich may be completed an. additional amount of
fifty thousand dollars in value shall be surrendered, and on
the completion of the "rl1ole 'vorlr the ·whole of the bonds remaining- with said .board shall be surrendered. But on the
failure of the Richmond and Alleg·hany Railroad Companv,
to complete said railroad· within the time p-rescribed as aforesaid, the said bonds so to be deposited by it as security shall
.be forfeited, and the same, or so many thereof as may re-
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main with the board of public works at the time of such forfeiture, shall be forfeited and delivered by said board to the
Commonwealth· of Virginia. But if from any unforseen
casualties it should be found impracticable to complete the
line within the time prescribed, the board of pubpage 521 ~ lie works shall have power to extend the time
for a period not exceeding- six months. The first
one hundred and six miles of said railroad shall be constructed in ten months from the date of said contract and
conveyance, and of said one hundred and six n1iles :fifty miles
shall be below Lynchburg, and fifty-six 1niles above Lynchburg, and any railroad constructed between Buchanan and
Clifton Forg·e shall be c.onnted part of said fifty-six n1iles
ahove Lynchburg. The surrender of bonds above provided
for shall, so far as said one hundred and six miles are concerned, be lin1ited so that no withdra,val for n1ore than fifty
1niles shall be made for construction above Lynchburg- until
at least fifty miles below Lynchburg are constructed. If the
canal from Columbia in Fluvanna County, to the first locks
above Stillman's n1ills on the Rivanna river, shall be discontinued at any_ tin1e, said railroad company shall within ninety
days after said discontinuance, build a branch of their rond
along the line of said Rivanna River from ·Colutnbia to the
locks aforesaid.
''Fifth. After a final and absolute contract of sale shall
have been concluded between the James River and ICanawha
Company and the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Con1pany, and within ten days after the .James River and l{anawha Company shall have in writing- notified the Richmond
and Alleghany Railroad Company of its readiness to convey all its property and franchises in pursuance of such contract, the Ric.lnuond and Alleghany R.ailroad ·Company shall
1uake the cash pay1nent and deposit hereinbefore required on
tender of such conveyance; and if such cash payment and deposit shall not then be n1ade, the contract of purpage 522 ~ cl1ase shall be and become. absolutely null and
void; hut the said contract must be made within
one hundred and twenty clays after the passage of this act.
Sixth. It is hereby provided that the rate of dockage at
Richmond shall not exceed the rate at present established by
the .James River and l{anawha Company, and all existing
contracts for water privileges along· the entire line shall be
respected and maintained at rates not exceeding the present
rates, except in those cases in which they n1ay be cance11cd
or altered by ag-reement or extinguished by conde1nnation.
It shall be the duty of the Riclunond and Alleg-hany Railroad Company to 1naintain the present water supply of the
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docks and of the canal along· its line between Bosher's da1n
and tidewater, and along the Lynchburg· level between the
Water works dan1 (which shall be preserved) above Lynchburg· and the first lock below Lynchburg, and in the construction of its railroad it shall not so destroy or obstruct the
present canal between Bosher's dam and tidewater or hetween the water works dan1 above Lynchburg and tl1e first
lock below Lynchburg, as to lessen the present water supply.
.
Seventh. The 1naintenancc of the Canal bv the Richmoncl
and Alleghany Railroad Company, so far ..as required hy
the first and ninth clauses of this first section and thP. eonstruction and equipn1ent hy said COinpany of the railroad
hereinbefore described, within the time herein limited, and
the performance by said Company of the duties prescribed
by the sixth clause of this first section, shall be
page 523 ~ a sufficient cOinpliance with all the conditions on
which the franchises of the Ja1nes H-iver and
l{anawha Con1pany were herebefore granted to it by the State
of Virginia; provided, that nothing contained in this act shall
release the Riclunond and .AJlcghany Hailroacl Company front
the obligation iiuposed on the tTaines River and l{anawha
Company by its charter to 1naintain forn1 bridges over any
portion of the canal not filled up, and to keep open necessary
ditches ncar the sante; ai1d where the canal is filled up to
pern1it the privilege of crossing where hridg·es formerly stood,
a failure to build said railroad within two years from the
date of the expiration of the thne above prescribed for the
-completion of its work, shall work a forfeiture of said works,
property and franchises, and also of the works, property and
franchises of said railroad con1pany to said J mncs River
and l{anawha Co1npany; provided, however, that such forfeiture shall not prejudice the rig-hts ·of any creditor of said
railroad company, and upon such forfeiture said ,J antes River
and Kanaw·ha C01npany shall thereupon be revived and restored as a Corporatic;»n, with all of its rig-hts, privileges and
franchises, just as they existed at the elate of the passage·
of this act.
"And the Board of Public \Vorks are herebv authorized
and required, 'vhenever in their opinion such fo~feiture shali
have occurred, to take the proper steps in the Circuit Court
of the City of Richmond, by sucl~ proceedings as to them shall
seen1 best, to have said forfeiture established ancl
page 524 ~ declared, and the said Board of Public vVorks
shall, upon the adjudication of such forfeiture,
take possession of said works, property ancl· franchises, and
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hold the same until the James River and Kanawha Company
shall be reorganized, and thereupon turn the san1e over to
said Company, and the said Board of Public Works shall
without delay, cause said Company to be reorganized in conformity with laws now in force in regard thereto.
''But nothing herein >Contained shall be construed as releasing the R-ichmond and Alleghany Railroad Company from
any obligation now resting on the J arnes River and Kanawha
Company to erect bridg·es or rnake earth fillings, and keep
the same in repair where the said canal crosses the streets
of any city, if such oblig·ation exists, provided the City of
Richmond shall not rnake any bridge or filling which shall
obstruct or injure the power or rig·ht of said R.ichmond and
Alleg·hany Railroad Company to furnish the \Vater power of
said Canal to parties desiring to use the same .as required
.by the provisions of this act.
Eighth. The said railroad cOinpany may, in approaching
and passing· through Lynchburg, arrange for the temporary
use of any tracks already constructed, for a period not exceeding three years.
Ninth: The substitution of a railroad for a canal, as a
line of conunerce, shall be so managed as not to interrupt the
ln1siness of the canal during· the progress of railroad constructions on such parts of the canal as are not necessarily
occupied by the railroad company at the time of
page 525 } construction.
Tenth. All the property acquired or constructed
lJy the Richmond and Alleg·hany R,ailroad Company, under
this act or otherwise, shall be subject to taxation in the State
of Virginia, to tl1e sarne extent and in like manner as that
of other railroads or canals which are subject to taxation,
notwithstanding· any provision to the contrary in the charter
of the Ja1nes River· and J{anawha Company or in the Charter of any other company. to whose rights, privileg-es or
franchises the James River and Kanawha Company has ~uc
ceeded.
Eleventh. In any mortgage or deed of tru.st, which may
hereafter be executed by said Hichniond and Alleghany Railroad Company on its works and property, at least one of the
trustees shall at all times be a resident of the State of Virginia.
Twelfth. The Richmond and AlleghallfY Railroad Company shall have no rights hereunder to build any dams in
.James River not already located, nor shall it have any right
after the completion of its railroad to charge tolls upon the
navigation pf any part of said river, but n1ay charge rents
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for the use of "rater derived from its wor:ks, as is now provided· by law.
Thirteenth. The Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company shall not charge for tolls on boats, passengers and
freights upon the canal, so long as the same or any part thereof shall be operated by said railroad company, higher rates
than the maximum rates charged by the James River and
Kana,vha 1Company, since the fifteenth day of ~lay, eighteen
hundred and seventy~seven.
}-,ourteenth. "\Vhen the railroad shall have been
page 526 ~ substituted for the canal, as a line of com1nerce
as contemplated by this act, the Richmond and
Alleghany Railroad Company shall pay to the owners of all
boats then engaged in or fit for reg11lar business operations
on said canal the fair cash value of such boats at that time,
said value to be ascertained by Commissioners, to be a ppointed on the motion of any boat owner after ten days notice
to said Richmond and Alleg·hany Railroad Con1pany, by the
Circuit Court of the City of Richmond, for the purpose of
assessing and fixing such value; and upon the confirmation
by said Court of the report of- said Commissioners the said
railroad company shall pay into said Court the aggregate
amount of the values so ascertained; provid~d the aggregate
amount so required to be paid by said railroad company shall
not exceed twenty five thousand dollars, and in the distribution of said aggregate sum, if it be not sufficient to pay all
the amounts so ascertained, the said Court shall give a preference to the owners of such of said boats as shall have been
engaged in or fit for regular business operations on said
canal at the time of the execution of the contract herein contemplated, and the residue, if any, shall be by said court distributed to the owners of such of said boats as shall have
been put in operation upon the canal subsequent to the execution of said contract, the distribution in each class to be
pro rata. And upon the acceptance of said ascertained value
or of said distributive share, in every case .the
pag·e 527 ~ o"ruers of the boat or boats, thus in whole or in
part compensated for, shall deliver the same to
the said railroad company, and thereupon the rig·ht of property in such boat or boats shall vest in said railroad company, but in every case in 'vhich said ascertained value or
said distributive share shall not he accepted by boat owners,
the said Court shall refund to said Richmond and Alleghany
Railroad Company a corresponding sun1 of money out of the
· aggregate an1ount so to be paid into Court as aforesaid.
Fifteenth. The said Richmond and Alleg·hany Railroad
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Con1pany, shall furnish to the people on the south side of the
J an1es River for the transportation of persons and produce
across J an1es River, to the line of their railroads, facilities
the san1e or at least equal to those no"\v affected by the James
River and l{anawha Company.
Sixteenth. The Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company
shall, within two years fr01n the passage of this act, be required to provide all dams across James River from Richmond to the ternlinus of the line of the J an1es River
and l(anawha Canal ·with suitable sluices, slopes or fish ladders, so that fish nwy have free passage up or down said
river during. the 1nonths of ~{arch, April, ~lay and June, of
each year, unless the water during said months be so low as
not to run over such dams. Said sluices slopes or fish ladders shall be kept in good repair, and be restored
page 528 ~ in case of destruction, and be of such plan and
construction as shall be approved by the·fish comnlissioner of the State. Upon the co1npletion 'vithin the time
specified, of the said sluices, slopes or fish ladders, the RichInond and A.lleghany Railroad Company shall be released
front any and all liabilities in1posed by law upon the James
River and l{anawha Company for failure to construct the
same, with the approbation of said Fish Commissioner, the
tilne herein specified may be extended to not exceeding twelve
n1onths.
2. Before the execution of the contract herein contemplated
between the Richn1ond and Alleghany Railroad Company and
the ,J~unes River and Kanawha Company, there shall be a satisfactory agreen1ent and contract 1nade between the RichBlond and Alleghany Railroad Con1pany and the Buchanan
and Clifton For!?;e Railway Co1npany, and said agreement
and contract shall be 1nade within one hundred and twenty
days after the passag-e of this act.
3. The Board of Public "\Vorks is further invested with full
authority to institute all suits which 1nay be necessary for
the cnforcen1ent of said contract and to defend all suits which
n1ay be brought against the said Board in respect thereto.
4. The Circuit Court of the Citv of Richmond shall have
exclusive jurisdiction of all suits iii respect to said contract,
whether brought by the Board of Public vVorks or by others;
and the Board of Public vV orl{ls shall be a necespage 529 ~ sary party to all such suits.
5. Upon the final conYeyance of the property
of the J an1es River and Kanawha Con1pany to the Richmond
and Alleghany Railroad C01npany, herein conten1plated, the
contract between the State and the Jan1es River and ICanawha
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Co1npany for the use of convict labor. shall cease and detern1ine, and the convicts then in the employ of the said company shall be returned to and delivered to the superintendent of the penitentiary.
6. The said Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company
shall be subject to the exercise of the police power of the City
. of Richmond, notwithstanding· any rights claimed under the
charter of the James River and l{anawha Company, as though
it were a corporation now for the first time chartered.
· 7. The said Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company
shall, as fast as they abandon the said canal, so drain the
san1e as not to leave stagnant water, by 'vhich the health
of the citizens along the line of said canal might be injuriously affected.
8. The General Assembly shall at all times have the right
to so regulate the charges for local and 'vay travel and freight
over the route of said Rich1nond and Alleghany railroad as
to prevent unjust discrimination against such local and way
travel and freight.
·
9. Tlris act shall be in force from its passage."
page 530

~

And whereas, the said General Assembly passed
another act approved the fourth day of l\{arch,
A.D. 1880, entitled "An Act defining the Conditions of Conveyance and Recordation under any sale the James River
and Kanawha Company may make of its works and franchises'', which act is in the words and figures following,
to wit:
1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia, That
in any contract the James River and l(anawha Company may
1nake for the sale of its works and franchises it may consent,
with the approval of the Board of Public Works, that iron
rails may be ten1porarily laid instead of steel rails, and that
twelve months' additional thne for construction may be given
for all sections to be laid 'vith steel rails made in Virginia.
2. Any purchaser of such works and franchises may sell
the same to the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Co., or to
any other Corporation authorized by law to purchase.
3. The tax upon the recordation of the deed conveying said
works and franchises, shall be one thousand two hundred
and fifty dollars, and if the purchaser shall immediately convey the same to a corporation no additional tax shall be required for recordation.
4. This act shall be in force from its passage."

.
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And 'vhereas, the said General Assembly also passed another act approved the fourth day of March .A. D. 1880 entitled-'' An Act authorizing the James River and Kanawha
Company to sell and convey its works and franchises to the
Richmond and .i\.lleghany Railroad Company''
page 531 ~ which act is in the 'vords and fig'Ures following,
to wit:
1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly, That it shall be
lawful for the J anws l{.iver and l{ana,vha Compally to sell
and convey and for the proxies representing the .State of Virginia, in any Stockholders m.eeting of said Company, to vote
for the sale and conveyance of its works, property and franchises to the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company,
upon terms and conditions of an act approved February
twenty seventh, eighteen hundred and seventy nine, entitled ·
and act, and so forth, notwithstanding the limitations of said
act ; provided the said sale and conveyance shall be made
within five days from the passage of this act.
2. This act shall ·be in force from its passage.''
And whereas the party of the second part has contracted to
make such purchase under the provisions and authority of the
said acts aforesaid, and on the terms, conditions, provis·
ions and lilnitations therein set forth;
And whereas, -The party hereto of the second part has paid
to the party 11ereto of the first part, the sum of thirty thou·
sand dollars in cash required to· be paid by the second clause
<>f the first section of the act recited;
And whereas, The party hereto of the second part has deposited with the Board of Pul;>lic Works the sum of five hundred thousand dollars in market value in United States bonds
required by the fourth clause of the first section of the act
hereinbefore recited;
page 532

~

And whereas, before the execution of this conveyance a satisfactory agreement and contract
has been made between the party of the second part and the
Buchanan and Clifton Forg·e R-ailway Company, and the sum
of four thousand dollars as required by said contract has
been paid by the party hereto of the second part, to the said
Buchanan and Clifton F'orge Railway Company. Now this
deed, "\Vitnesseth, that for and in consideration of the premises and in pursuance of the Acts of Assembly aforesaid, and
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in consideration thereof, and of the· terms, conditions, provisions and _limitations therein contained, the James River
and l{anawha Company doth hereby grant and convey unto
the said Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Co1npany, all the
works, property and franchises of the said James 1-"tiver and
l(anawha Company, including all the lands, buildings, canals,
basins, tow paths, en1banlrments, bridges, dams, locks, turnpikes, estates and interests, in turnpikes, roads, toll houses,
docks, wharves, ferries, ferry houses, ferry boats, the North
River and Rivanna improve1nents, canal boats, materials,
tolls, machinery, horses, mules, dredging machines, and all
the rights, water power, water rights, privileges, and franchises of the said James River and Kanawha Con1pany, and
all with other property, real, personal or mixed. belonging or
a ppertainiug to the said canals, wharves and docks, or connected ·with the proper equipment, operation or conduct
thereof ; and all tolls, income, issues and profits to be had or
derived fron1 the property, works, rights, privileges and franchises hereby conveyed or any of them and all
page 533 ~ rig·ht to receive or recover the same, to have and
to hold the property, works, rights, privileges and
franchises hereby conveyed, with all and singular the said appurtenances, tolls, rents, issues and profits unto the said party
·hereto, of the second part, its successors and assigns forever.
Each of the parties to this de.ed hereby binds itself, its
successors and assigns to the full and faithful perforn1ance
and fulfillment on its part of all the requirements imposed on
said parties respectively by the acts hereinbefore recited. A
schedule of the debts and obligations of the James River and
l(anawha Company which is required by the first clause of
the first section of the act first herein recited, is hereto appended, and is made a part of this deed.
The party of the first part doth warrant generally the
property hereby conveyed.
In testimony whereof the parties hereto have caused their
respective corporate seals to be hereto affixed and these presents to be signed by their respective presidents, the day and·
year first herein written.
JA~IES RIVER
CO~lPANY,

THE
(Seal)
(Seal)

AND KANA\VHA

By JNO·. vV. ,JOHNSTON, President.
THE R.ICH~iOND .AND ALLEGHAJ.~Y RAILROAD CO:NIPANY,
By GEO. 1\rJ. BAR.THOLONIEW, President.
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.Attorney General's Office
Richmond, l\{arch 4th, 1880.
page 534 }

The foregoing contraet of sale and conveyance
between the James River and l{anawha Company and the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company,
has been submitted to me, and upon an examination of said
proposed contract, I find that the Acts of the General .Assemblv under which it is made are inserted into the contract and
made a part thereof, and that said contract is in all respects
1n· compliance with the terms of said acts.
Given under my hand this day and year above writtelk

JAS. G. FIELD,
Attorney General

State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, to ·wit:
I, Solomon Cutchins, a Notary Public in and for the City
aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, do certify, that John W.
Johnston, President and Geo. l\1. Bartholomew, president,
"rhose names are signed to the writing above, bearing date on
the 4th day of l\1a.rch 1880, having severally acknowledged
the same before me in my City aforesaid.
Given under my hand this 4th day of March, 1880.
(Seal)

SOLOMON CUTCHINS, N.

P~

SCHEDULE
of the debts and obligations of t11e James River and Kanawha Company appended to the foregoing deed, and to be
taken -as part thereof.
1st. Old floating debt, .all due prior to ~fay 1867, with interest calculated to 1\{arch 1st, 1879.
page 535
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(a.) Bonds

of the North River
Navigation Company
Interest on same to 1 ~{.arch 1879
(b) Bills payable
Interest on same to 1 :hfarch 1879
(c) Pay rolls and open accounts
Interest on same to 1 March 1879·
(d) Hire of Hands, not on pay rolls
Interest on same to 1 1\iarch 1879

Total of this class

$1,000.00
. 1,400.00
3,643.00
5,263.65
3,500.00
2,897.50
2,900.00
2,718.50
$23,322.65
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No claim has been made .on the Company
for any of the above debts so far as known
known by the present officers of the Company
since the vear 1867 or for some time before
that date:
2nd. Balance of 8 per cent, bonds issued in
in 1856:$12,500.00
3,043.66

Principal
Interest on same to 1st March 1880

$ 15,543.66

Total of this class
3rd. First mortgage bonds, dated May 1867
lTnpaid coupons, up and including
$750,000
Principal
Nov. 1879 (approximate)
125,736

$875.736.00

Sec~nd mortgage bonds, dated Noy.
· 9th 1870 Principal
$227,400
Unpaid coupons, up to and including
35,450
Nov. 1879 (approximate)

$262,850.00

Third mortgage bonds, dated Sept.
1st, 1877 Principal (all held by
. Buchanan & Clifton Forge R. W.
Co.)
$248,000
Unpaid coupons, up to and including
March 1880

7,440

Totals of the three mortgage debts
pag·e 536
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4th. Thirty thousand dollars of
the second mortgage bonds of the
Company have been pledged to the State of
Virginia, ns security for the return of the con·
vi~ts and as security for the payment of the
penalty for the escape of convicts.
Ten thousand dollars of the second mortgage
bonds are pledged as collateral .for the debt
of $5,000 to the supervisors· of the county of
Rockbridge, mentioned in the 7th class of this
.Schedule.

$255,440.00
$1,394,026.00
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Three thousand dollars of second mortgage
bonds, belonging to Jordan, Ballard & Co.,
contractors, are retained by this Company as
security for their compliance with their eontract for the return of convicts hired to them by
the Company, and for compliance with the
other provisions of said contract in reference to said convicts.
I

5th. The Guaranteed Debt,-This debt consists of bonds of the Company guaranteed by
the State of Virginia, Under the provisions of
the Act of Assembly of March 1860, the payment of these debts was assumed by the State,
in consideration of the issue to the State of
preferred stock of the Company.
Principal of bonds outstanding
Interest matured to 1st Jany. 1880, per statement of Auditor of State of Virginia
Total of this class
page 537
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$122,580.00
53,576.78
$216,156.78

6th. Debt to the State of Virginia
for maintenance of convicts:-

Bond December. 15, 1878 at 5 years bearing
interest from date
Bond December 15, 1879 at 5 years bearing interest from date
A1nount since accrued, estimated
Total of this class
7th (a) Bond to the 'City of Lynchbu.rg
burg for loan secured by pledge of water rents
on the Lynchburg level,
On 3oth September 1879 it was claimed by the
City of Lynchburg that a balance of $796.53. of
interest on this bond was due, but the account
is unsettled.
(b) Bond to the County of Rockbridge for
loan, subject to written contract under which
the company claims that this debt is payable

$47,729.46
33,877.94
5,800.00

$ 87,407.40

$ 35,000.00
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only·, and· solely from the net revenues of the
North River Canal, which claim is deputed by
County
Interest to date, approxim·ate
Total of this class

···. ~~·

.::·~

50,000.00
37,000.00

$ 122,000.00

A contract has been entered into between the
James River and Kanawha Company and the
Board of Supervisors of the County of Rockbridge by which the debt above
page 538 r stated, of $50,000.00 and its interest, is released, subject to the condition that a railroad is completed to the town of
Lexington, as set forth in said contract.
8th. Salaries and wages of officers and employees, and debts, charges, costs and expenses
incurred in the administration of the Company
~ince ~st May 1867, other than those included
in the foregoing clauses:
(a) Pay rolls and salaries (estimated)
(b) Outstanding due bills for first mortgage
bonds
Interest on same to 1st March, 1880
(c) Supervisors of Rockbridge County, ten
· bonds of $500 each for a loan
Interest on same to March 1st, 1880
(d) Open Account for supplies, co-unsel fees,
. printing (estimated)
I
0

••

Total of this class

$8,500.00
1,205.00 ,
517.30
5,000.00
450.00
14,000.00
$29,672.30

9th. The company claims the right to add any debt omitted
by inadvertence, and to correct any inaccuracy in this Schedule· inadvertently made.
lOth. Among the debts of the James River and I{anawha
Company provided for by the 9th Section of foregoing schedule of debts, omitted by inadvertence, are to be
page 539 Fincluded compensation for boats designed for nse
on the canal, the construction of which has been
commenced or completed· in pursuance of resolutions approved by the stockholders of the James River and Kanawha
Company, in general meeting on the 1st day of July, 1879,
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such compensation to be equivalent to the equitable value of
all such boats as have been so commenced or completed, under the express written sanction of the President of the said
.James River and Kanawha Company, prior to the conveyance from the James R.iver and Kanawha Company to the
Richmond and .Alleghany Railroad Company.
City of Richmond, tQ wit:

In the Office of the Court of Chancery for the said City,
the 5th day of March 1880.
This deed was presented, and with the certificates and
schedule annexed, admitted to record at half past five o'clock
P. ]yf.
T.este:

BENJ. H. BERRY, Clerk.
A Copy, Teste:

CHA.S. 0. SAVILLE, Clerk.
page 540}

EUBANK EXHIBIT NO. 8
Filed Oct. 31, 1933
ffigger Bailiff

STATEMENT SHOWING REVENUE
RECEIVED FROM
LYNCHBURG LEVEL OF THE JAMES RIVER
& KANAWHA CANAL
FOR THE YEARS 1869 TO 1933..

Year

Number of
Leases

Quantity of water
cu. ft. per second

Rental

1869
1870
1871
1872
1873
1874

8
8
8
8
8

231.73
231.73
231.73
231.73
231.73
231.73

$1968.61
2230.61
2230.61
2230.61
2230.61
2230.61

8
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231.73
2230.61
8
2308.36
275.73
8
275.73
2541.61
8
2541.61
275.73
8
275.73
2541.61
8
275.73
2541.61
8
279.73.
2535.21
8
11
389.73
3310.36
. 449.73
4637.63
12
14
514.33
5652.26
514.33
5789.21
14
470.33
5394.97
13
470.32
5394.97
13
425.10
4873.47
13
493.64
13
5941.91
493.64
6570.41
19
20
493.64
6645.41
20
494.14
6598.74
20
510.74
6937.75
510.74
6999.21
19
6409.58
469.74
17
464.90
6468.20
17
514.90
6690.70
18
18
536.90
6854.45
536.90
16
6756.95
536.90
17
7065.70
536.90
16
7045.63
536.90
17
7107.70
536.90
16
7087.70
536.90
15
7072.70
15
536.90
6940.70
516.90
6733.70
14
14
516.90
6833.70
516.90
14
6834.60
13
506.90
6761.70
13
506.90
6673.70
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1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882'
1883
1884
1885
1886,
1887
1888
1889:
1890'
1891
1892'
1893
1894·
1895"·
1896'·
1897
1898·
1899
19001
1901
190Z
190a:
1904
1905
1906
1901
1908
1909
1910
page 541
Year
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916

~

Number of
Leases

Quantity of water
cu. ft. per second

Rental

13

506.90
506.90
506.90
446.90
446.90
446.90

$6673.70
6673.70
6673.70
5634.20
5728.70
5718.70

13

13
12
12
12

City of Lynchburg- v. Comm. 'ex rel. C. & 0. Ry. Co., et al.

1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933

12
12
12
12
12
12
11
11
11
11

446.90
446.90
446.90
446.90
446.90
446.90
404.90
404.90
404.90
404.90
379.90
409.90
409.70
409.70
409.70
409.70
409.70

9
9

9
9
9

8
8
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5733.70
5740..20
5744.70
5254.70
5576.70
5366.70
5136.70
5061.70
5036.70
4930.45
4611.70
5021.70
5021.70
5021.70
5006.70
4991.70
4991.70

Office of General Real Estate Agent,
Richmond, Va., Sept. 23, 1933. m
page 542 ~

EUBANK EXHIBIT NO. 9.
Filed Oct 311933
Bigger Bailiff.

An Indenture,· made the twentieth day of May, 1889, by
and between E. R. Leland, a Special Commissioner of the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond, in the State of Virginia,
duly appointed in the suits in Chancery hereinafter mentioned, party of the first part, and E·rwin Davis, Charles F.
Cox, and J. Kennedy Tod, parties of the second part.
Whereas, on or about the twenty third day of June, 1883, Ashbel Green and Thomas S. Bocock, as Trustees, did commence a suit in Chancery in said Circuit Court of the City
of Richmond, against the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad
Company and others for the foreclosure of a certain deed of
trust or mortgage, executed and delivered by the said Richmond and Alleg·hany Railroad .Company to tht:.' said Ashbel
Green and Thomas S. Bocock, as trustees, under date· of the
twenty seventh day of April, 1881; and a supplementary deed
of trust or mortgage a1so executed and delivered by the said
company to the same trustees under date of the twenty fourth
day of Jviay, 1881, which said deeds of trust or mortgages are
fully set forth and copies thereof :filed in the said suit; .and
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whereas, after the institution of said suit the said Ashbel
Green resigned his office as trustee and Herbert L. Terrell
was duly· appointed as trustee in his stead, and the said suit
'vas duly revived in the name of the said Herbert L. Terrell as complainant in the place of said Ashbel Green, and
thereafter proceeded with in his name; and whereas, on or
about the- day of October, 1883, Henry M. Alexander and
Henry K. Ellyson, as Trustees, did commence a
page 543 r suit in Chancery in the said Circuit Court of the
City of Richmond, ag·ainst the said Richmond and
Alleghany Railroad Company and others, for the foreclosure
of a certain deed of trust or mortgage, executed and delivered
by the said Riclnnond and Alleghany Railroad Company to
the said Henry ~L Alexander and Henry 1(. Ellyson, as trustees under date of the fifth day of ~:larch, 1880, which said
deed of trust or n1ortgage is fully set forth and a copy thereof
filed ·in said suit; and whereas, the suits were, by a decree
entered therein by the said Circuit Court, on the twentieth
day of June 1884, ordered to be thereafter heard together ;
and whereas, such proceedings were had in the said suits from
time to time, that, on the ·nineteenth day of December 1888, ·
a decree of foreclosure and sale 'vas entered in the said suits
by the said Circuit Court of the City of Richmond; and
whereas, in and by the said decree, the said E. R·. Leland was
appointed a Special Commissioner to make the sale provided for and directed by said decree, and in pursuance of
such appointment, did afterwards, to wit: .on the sixteenth
day of April, 1889, after tlie advertisement and notice prescribed in the said decree, sell at public auction, at the place
named. in said decree, in the city of Richmond, all and singular the property, premises, rights, privileges and franchises,
which the said Special Commissioner was directed by the
said decree fully and at large set forth, to which decree .ref.
erence is hereby specially and expressly made ;
page 544 ~ and whereas, at such sale the said Erwin Davis,
Charles F. Cox and J. Kennedy Tod, styling
themselves a committee of purchase for themselves and
others, became the purchasers thereof for the sum of five million dollars ($5,000,000) ; and 'Vhereas, afterwards the· said
Special Commissioner did duly make his report of said sale
to the said Court, and the said sale was duly approved and
confirmed by the said Court ; and W.hereas, an order was
made by the said Court, in the said suits on the - day of
1889, authorizing and directing the said E. R. Leland, Commissioner, the party~ of the first, as Special Commissioner,
upon the terms and conditions set out in the said order, to
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execute and deliver a eonveyance of all and singular the
property, premises, rights, privileg·es and franchises so sold
to the said purchasers thereof, subject to the liens specified in
the fifth, eighth, ninth, tenth and eleventh paragraphs of the
said decree of the nineteenth of Decen1ber 1888, so far as the
liens mentioned in the said fifth, eighth, ninth, tenth and
eleven paragraphs affect the particular property and premises mentioned in the said paragraphs, and subject to all lawful and binding contracts, obligations and liabilities of every
kind of the Reeeivers or receiver in the said causes, as well
as those made, entered into or incurred by them or him in
their or his own name, as those made, entered into and incurred by them or him in the name of the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Con1pany, subject also to the various contracts, agreements, leases and deed entered into by the Re-ceivers or Receiver, under the authority of depage 545 ~ crees in the said causes, with persons or corporations, referred to in the thirteenth paragraph of
the said decree of the nineteenth ·of December, 1888, the
purchasers to take the prCinises, subject to and with the
obligation to. abide, keep and perform all the terms and
stipulations of .said contracts, agreements, leases and deeds
in all respects; and subject also to the payment of the bond of
two lnn1dred thousand dollars ($200,000) executed by the parties of the second part, as provided in the nineteenth paragraph of 'the said decree of the nineteenth of Decmnber, 1888,
and of the bond for a like amount to be substituted in its
p~ace by the eorporation resulting from the sale and this
conveyance; and subject also to the payment of the bond for
one hundred thousand dollars executed by the said parties of
tl1e second part, payable to Lawrence J\IIyers and Decatur
Axtel for the further indemnity of the Receivers or Receiver
in these causes; and subject to the bond for a like amount to
be substituted in the place of the last named bond by the corporation resulting from the sale and this conveyance; and
·whereas, the said purchasers have complied with and fulfilled
the terms and conditions of the said order; and, Whereas, the
said purchasers, will, upon the due execution and delivery of
these presents by force of the statute in such case made and
provided, fortlnvith be and become a corporation by any name
\vhieh may he herein set forth; and, Whereas, under and in
pursuance of the said statute the said purchasers, parties
hereto of the second part, have declared, and do herein and
hereby declare, that the said name by which they
})age 546 ~ shall, by force of the said ·statute become a corporation, is and shall be the Richmond and Aile-
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ghany R.aihvay Company, and, vVhereas, it is t.he intent and
meaning of these presents that this conveyance shall enure
to the use, benefit and advantage of the said corporation so de signa ted and described;
Now, Therefore, this Indenture vVitnesseth: That the said
E. R. Leland, Special Comn1issioner as aforesaid, party
hereto of the first part, in consideration of the premises and
of five million dollars ($5,000,000) in hand paid, or secured
to be paid, hath granted, bargained, sold aliened, assigned,
released and confirmed, and by these presents doth grant, bargain, sell, alien, assign, release and confirm with special warranty unto the said Erwin Davis, Charles F. Cox, and J.
l(ennedy Tod for the use, benefit and advantage of the said
corporation, which is hereby created under the name and style
of the Richmond and Alleghany Railway Company, all and
singular, the rights, privileges, interests, franchises, lands,
tenements, hereditaments, appurtenances and property of
every description, whether real, personal or mixed embraced
or included, in the said decree of sale, and the sale pursuant thereto, that is to say, the entire railroad of the said
Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company, extending from
the city of Richmond, in the County of Henrico, and State of
Virginia, by way of Lynchburg, in the County of Campbell,.
to Buchanan, in the County of Botetourt, and thence to Clifton Forge, in the County of Alleghany; and all branches and
extensions of the said railroad, including its North River or
Lexington Branch and its RivannS~ ·River
page 547 ~ Branch, and including· also the railroad acquired
by the Ricl1mond and Alleghany Railroad Company from the Buchanan and Clifton Forge Railroad Com .
pany; and all lands, tenements and hereditaments belonging
to, or acquired by the said Richmond and Alleghany Rai1road Company; and all easements and appurtenances thereunto belonging, or in any wise appertaining, and all railways,
ways and rights of way, depot grounds, tracts, bridges, viaducts, culverts, fences and other structures, depots, station
houses, engine houses, car houses, freight houses, wood
houses, ware houses, machine shops, super-structures, buildings, erections, fixtures of every kind and nature whatsoever;
leaseholds, leases, rights under leases, or under contracts,.
covenants or agreements, terms or parts of terms, acquired,.
owned, held or used for the use or purpose of ·the said RichJnond and Alleghany Railroad Company, or its branches or
any of them, or in .connection therewith, or the business.
thereof; and all locomotives, engines, tenders, cars and other
rolling stock and equipments i and all rails, ties machinery,.
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tools, implements, fuel and material whatsoever; and all other
property, real, personal or mixed, acquired, held or us-ed for
or in connection with the construction, operation, maintenance,
reparation or replacement of the said railroad, or any part
thereof; and all the rights, privileges, franchises and immunities of every kind and nature of the said Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company; and also all the property, works
and franchises which were .acij_uired from the
page 548 ~ James River and· l{anawha Company, together
with all the rights, water power, water rights,
privileges and franchises conveyed to the said Richmond
and Alleghany Railroad Company by the said James River
and l{anawha Company; also all the property and premises
lying and being in the City of Manchester, in the County of
Chesterfield, in the State of'Virginia, on the south side of the
James River, and between the said river and the track of
the Richmond and Danville Railroad Company, extending
from the head wall or gate of the Manchester Canal to Walker's Creek; and also the said Manchester Canal, with all
rig·hts, easements and appurtenances belonging to said premi. ses, or in any wise, thereunto appertaining; and also the
bridge across James River at New Canton, Buckingham
County, State of Virginia, and certain lands and premises adjacent thereto, more particularly described in a deed of the
nineteenth of June 1883, executed by Virginius Newton, a
more full and particular description of the property hereby
intended to be conveyed being contained in the said decree of
the nineteenth of December, 1888, to which reference. is hereby
made; it being intended to convey all and singular the premises, rights, privileges and franchises embraced in the mortgage, or deed of trust, to the said Henry M. Alexander and
Henry 1{. Ellyson, Trustees, executed by the Richmond and
Alleghany Railroad Company, bearing date on the fifth day of
l\{arch, 1880; and all and singular the premises, rights, privileges and franchises embraced in the mortgages or deeds of
trusts to Ashbel Green and Thomas S. Bocock, executed by
the said Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Compage 549 ~ pany, bearing date on the twenty seventh day of
April, 1881, and the twenty-fourth of May, 1881;
and all and singular the premises, rights, privileges, and
franchis·es embraced in the deed from Charles C. Deming to
the said Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company, bearing date on the 12th day of July, 1883; and all the premises,
rig·hts, privileges and franchises embraced in a ce.rtain deed
poll, executed by Virginius Newton, bearing date on the nineteenth day of June, 1883; and all other property of every kind
and description, if any, of which said Richmond and Aile-
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ghany Railroad Company 'vas possessed, or to which it was
entitled at the tim.e of the said sale in accordance 'vith the
statute in such case made and provided, and the terms of the
mortgag·es or deeds of trusts executed by said company.
To have and hold, all and sing-ular, the above mentioned
premises, rights, privileges, interests, franchises, lands, tenements hereditan1ents, appurtenances and property of every
description, whether real, personal or mixed, herein conveyed,
unto the said Erwin Davis, Ch~rles F. Cox and J. I{ennedy
Tod, for the use, benefit and advantage of the said Richmond and Alleghany Railway Company, subject, however, to
the liens specified in the fifth, eighth, ninth, tenth and
eleventh paragraphs of the said decree of the nineteenth of
December, 1888, so far as the liens mentioned in the said
fifth, eighth, ninth, tenth and eleventh paragTaphs affect the
particular property and premises mentioned in said paragraphs and subject to all lawful and binding contracts, obligations, and liabilities of every kind of the Repage 550 ~ ceivers or Receiver in the said causes, as well
those made, entered into or incurred by them, or
him, in their or his 'own name, as those made, entered into or .
incurred by them or him in the name of the Richmond and
Alleghany Railroad Company; subject also to the various
contracts, agreements, leases and deeds entered into by the Receivers or Receiver, under the authority of decrees in the said
causes with persons or corporations referred to in the thirteenth paragTaph of the said decree, it being· understood that
the purchasers shall take the premises hereby conveyed and
~very part thereof, subject to and with the obligation, to abide,
keep and perform all the terms and stipulations of such contracts, leases agreements, and deeds in all respects, and subject to the payment of the bond for hvo hundred thousand
dollars ($200,000) executed by the parties of the second part,
as provided in the nineteenth paragraph of the said decree;
and to the payn1ent of the bond for like amount to be substituted in its place by the corporation resulting from the sale
and this conveyance; and subject to the payment of the bond
for one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), executed by said
parties of the second part, and payable to La,vrence 1\fyers
and Decatur Axtel, for the further indemnity of the Receivers or Receiver in the said causes and to the payment of the
bond for a like an1ount to be substituted in its place by the
corporation resulting from the sale and this conveyance.
And the premises hereby conveyed, and every
page 551 ~ part of the san1e, are hereby expressly charged
with a lien to secure the performance and
payment of all lawful contracts and liabilities made or in-
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curred, by the Receivers or Receiver in these causes, and to
secure the payment of the bond for two hundred thousand
dollars ($200,000), executed by the parties of the second
part, pursuant to the nineteenth parag-raph of the said decree
of the nineteenth of December, 1888, and of the bond of like
amount to be substituted in its place by the said ·Riclunond and
Alleghany Railway Company, and of the bond for one hundre(l
thousand dollars ($100,000) executed by the said parties of
the second part for the further indemnity of the Receivers or
Receiver in these causes and of the bond of like amount to
be substituted in its pla-ce by the said Richmond and Alleghany Railway Company, and to indemnify and save harmless the Receivers or Receiver in these causes from all loss
or damage in respect to any contract or liability whatsoever
made or incurred by them or him, it being e;xpressly understood and agreed that, the said purchasers have assumed, and
do hereby assume, all the outstanding lawful liabilities and
contracts of the said Receivers or Receiver.
· In witness whereof, the parties hereto have hereunto set
their hands and seals the day and year first above written.

E. R. LELA11]),
(Seal)
Special Commissioner.
ERWIN DAVIS,
(L·. S.)

page 552}

c.

F.

cox_,

J. KENNEDY TOD,

State oi Virginia,
City of Richmond, to

(L.
(L.

s.)

S~)

wit~

I, C. E. \Vellford, a Notary Public for tl1e City aforesaid, in
the State of Virginia, do certify that E. R. Leland, Special.
C01nmissioner, Erwin Davis, Charles F. Cox and J. J(ennedy
Tod, whose nan1es are signed to the foregoing- ·writing, beari11g date un the twentieth day of !-lay, 1889, have acknQwledged the sarne before me in my city aforesaid.
Given under my hand and notarial seal this twentieth day
o.f !\:lay, 1889.
C. E. WELLFORD,
Notary Public.
Virginia, ss ~
In the Clerk's Offic,e of County Court of Henri-co Co.; the
3rd day of June, 1S89.
The foregoing deed from E. R. Leland, Special Commissioner, to Erwin Davis, Charles iF'. Cox and J. Kennedy Tod,
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dated the twentieth day of 1\tiay, 1889, was this day presented
in said office, with certificates of acknowledgment thereto annexed, and admitted to record (the tax thereon of $5,000.00
having been first paid) at 11 o'clock A. 1\1. ·
Teste:

SAMUEL P. WADDILL, Clerk.
page 553

~

Virginia, ss

In the Clerk's Office of the Chancery Court of the City of
Richmond, the 3rd day of June, 1889.
The foregoing deed from E. R. Leland, Special Commissioner, to Erwin Davis, Charles F. Cox and J. l{ennedy Tod,
dated the twentieth day of lVIay, 1889, was this day presented
in said Office, with certificates of aekno,vledgeruent thereto an. .
nexed and admitted to record at four o'clock P. M..
·
Teste:
CHA:S.

vV. GODDIN, Cler1..

A Copy, Teste:
CHAS. 0. SAVILLE, Cler;.
page 554

~

EUBANI( EXHIBIT NO. 10.
Filed Oct 31 1933
Bigger Bailiff.

This Indenture made this twentieth day of January, 1890,.
betWeen the Richmond and Alleghany Railway Company, a
corporation created by and existing under the laws of Virginia, of the one part, and the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
Company, a corporation created by and existing under the
laws of Virginia and West Virginia of the other part.
Whereas, by an agreement bearing date the first day of
August 1888, between C. H. Coster, R. J. Crop, and Anthony
I. Thomas, reorganization committee of the stockholders,.
bondholders and other creditors of the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway Company and Erwin Davis; George F. Baker, Smith
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Clift, James T. Closson, Charles F. Cox, iF'rancis 0. French,
Charles ~L Fry, John J. ~IcOook, and J. Kelllledy Tod, r~
org·anization GOinmittee of the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company it was agreed that the Chesapeake and Qhio·
Railway Company should take over the railroad .and property of all kinds of the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad
Company so soon as in the opinion of counsel such transfer
could lawfully be made as in the opinion of counsel such
transfer could lawfully be made by purchase, lease, merger,
consolidation, or in some other manner upon certain terms in
said agreement particularly stated.
And whereas, the property of th~ Richmond and Alleghany
Railroad Company, was thereafter sold under foreclosure
proceedings had in the Circuit Court of the City
page 555 ~ of Richmond,
. .L\..nd whereas in pursuance of the Statutes of Virginia in
such case made and provided, the said purchasers did become
a corporation under the corporate name· of the Richmond
and Alleghany R·ailway Company and as such did become
possessed of all the railroads, properties, rights and franchises of the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company.
And whereas, by agreement beating date the twentieth day
of :May 1889 between the Richmond and Alleghany Railway
Company, The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, C.
H. Coster, R. J. Crop, and Anthony I. Thomas reorganization committee of the stockholders, bondholders and other
creditors of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company and
Erwin Davis, George F. Baker, Smith Clift, James T. Closson,
Charles F. Cox, ·:B,rancis 0. French, Charles M. Fry, John J.
l\1:cCook, and J. l(ennedy Tod, reorganization committee of the
Richn1ond and Alleghany Railroad Company, the said corpo""
ration ratified and adopted ·the provisions of the agreement
theretofore made between said reorganization committees
under date of the first day of August 1888.
And Whereas, by an Act of the General Assembly o£ the
State of Virginia, entitled ''An Act authorizing the union of.
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railw-ay Company, and the Richnlond and Alleghany Railway Company, by purchase consolidation or merg·er, and the issue of additional
page 556 ~ stock and bonds for that purpose'', approved the
eighteenth day of December 1889, it was enacted,
that it shall be lawful fo~ the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
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Company and the Richmond and Alleghany Railway Com..
pany (which last mentioned company has succeeded to all the
rights, privileges, franchises and property of the Richmond
and Alleghany Railroad Company) to unite 'vith each other
under any, contract which may have been or may be entered
into· by and between the said Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
' Company, and said Richmond and Alleg-hany Railway Company, and which may have been or may be approved by a
majority in interest of the stockholders of the said companies respectively, for the purchase of the rig·hts, privileges
and property of the latter by the former company, or for the
consolidation of said companies or for the merger of one of
them into the other, and in the event of said purchase, consolidation or merger, the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, shall be entitled to and shall have and possess, all the
rights, privileges, franchises and property of the Richmond
and Alleghany Railway Company.
2. In the event of said purchase, consolidation or merger
it sha~l be lawful for the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company for the purpose of carrying the same into effect, to issue its first preferred stock to an amount not exceeding· one
million dollars, in addition to that now authorized by law, and
its con1mon stock to an amount not exceeding six million dollars, in addition to the amount no'v authorized by la,v, and
for this purpose it may also issue bonds on the
page 557 ~ railway property and franchises so acquired, to
be secured by one or more mortgages thereon.
3. In the event of such purchase, consolidation or merger
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company shall assume all
the lawful debts and obligations of the Richmond and Alleghany Railway Company, and it shall be lawful for the hold·
ers of all such debts and obligations to enforce the same directly against the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company
with the same force and effect as they lawfully could be inforced against the Richmond and .Alleghany Railway ComM
pany, subject however to the right of the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway Company, to make all and any defence in law or in
fact which the said Richmond and Alleghany Railway Conlpany, 'vould have the right to make to the same.
4. In the event of such purchase, consolidation or merger
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, shall pay all
taxes, possessed upon its property or upon the property acquired from the Richmond and Alleg·hany Railway Co1npanv
in lawful money and not in coupons.
·
5. This act shall be in force from its passage and whereas,
The terms and provis:ions of this agreement have been ap-
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proved by a majority in interest of the stockholders .in Each
of said companies respectively.
Now this indenture witnesseth, that the Richpage 55.8 ~ mond Railway Company for and in consideration
of the premises and of bonds of the Chesapeake
and Ohio R.ailway Company, to the amount of six million
dollars, which said bonds, are known as the ''First Consolidated 1\tiortgage Gold Bonds, of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, on _its Richn1ond and Alleghany Railway Division, and are secured by mortgage to the Central Trust
Company, of New York, a Corporation of the State of New
York and Henry T. Wickham of Hanover County, Virginia
Trustees, bearing even date herewith and of certain other
bonds of the Chesapeake and Ohio R.aihvay Company, to the
amount of one 1\fillion dollars, 'vhich said bonds are known
as the Second Consolidated ~Iortgage Gold Bonds of the
Chesapeake and Ohio Raihvay Company, on its Richmond
and Alleg·hany Railway Division, and are secured by mort·gage to the said Central Trust Company, of Ne'v York and
Henry '11 • Wickham, 'l'rustees bearing even date herewith, and
also ten thousand shares of the first prefe'renee stock of the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company of the par value of
One 1\Hllion Dollars, and sixty thousand shares of the common stock of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company of
the par value of six million dollars (which said bonds and
stocks are to be disposed of in accordance with the terms of
the said agreement of August 1st, 1888, between C. H. Coster and others, Committee and Erwin Davis and
page 559 }- others Committee and of the said agreement of
~lay 20, 1889, between the Richmond and Alleghany R.aihvay Company and Chesapeake and Ohio Raihvay
Company, C. II. Coster and others, Committee and Erwin
Davis and other Committee) hath granted, bargained and
sold, aliened, remised, released and confirmed and by these
presents doth grant, bargain and sell, alien,- remise, release,
and confirm unto the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company
its successors and Assig-ns, all the line of railway of it, the
Richmond and Alleghany Railway Company, being a line of
ralilroad extending from the City of R.ichmond, in the County
of Henrico and Sta.te of Virginia, by way of Lynchburg in
the County of Campbell to Buchanan in the County of Botetourt and thence to Clifton Forge in the County of Alleghany
and all branches and extensions of the said railroad including·
its North River or Lexington Branch, and its Rivanna River
~ranch and including also the railroad acquired by the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company from the Buchanan
and Clifton ·Forge Railway Company; and all lands, tenements
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and hereditaments belonging· to or acquired by the said Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company, and all easements
and appurtenances thereto belonging or in any wise appertaining and all railways, ways and rig·hts of way, depot· ground
tracks, bridges, bridges viaducts, culverts, fences and other
structures, depots, station houses, engine houses,
page 560 ~ car houses, freight houses, woodhouses, ware-.
houses, machine shops, superstructures buildings,
erections, fixtures, of every kind and nature whatsoever leaseholds, leases, rights under leases or under contracts covenants or agreements, terms or parts of terms acquired, owned
held or used for the purpose, of the said Richmond and A.lleg·hany Railroad Company, or its branches or any of them or
in connection therewith or the business thereof, and all locomotives, engines, tenders cars, and other rolling stock and
equipment and all rails ties machinery tools implements fuel
and material whatsoever, and all other property real personal
or mixed acquired held or used for or in connection with the
construction operation maintenance reparation or replacement of the said railroad or any part thereof, and all rights,
privileges, franchises and immunities of every kind and nature
of the said Richmond and Alleghany Railway Company and
also all the property works and franchises which were acquired fron1 the James River and I{anawha Company, together with all the rights "rater power, water rights, privileges, and franchises conveyed to the said Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company by the said James River and l{anawha ·conlpany, also all the property and premises lying and
being in the city of 1\-Ianchester in the County of Chesterfield
in the State of Virginia on the south side of the James River
and between the said river and the track of the Richmond
and Danville Railroad Company extending frmn
page 561 ~ the head wall or gate of the Manchester canal to
Walker's Creek, and also the said Manchester Canal with all rig·hts, easements, and appurtenances belonging
to said premises, or in any wise thereunto appertaining and
also the bridgc.across the James River a.t New Cantor, Buching·ham County State of Virginia, and certain lands, and
premises adjacent thereto, more particularly described a deed
of the 19th of June 1883, executed by Virginius Newton, a
more full and particular description of the property intended
to be conveyed, being .contained in the decree entered on the
19th day of December 1888 in the said Circuit Court of theo
Citv of R.ichmond in the suits of I-Ierbert L. Terrell and
Thomas S. Bocock, Trustees, against the Richmond and A.Ile~hany Railroad Company and others and Henry M. Alexander and Henry K. Ellison Trustees, against the Richmond
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and Alleghany Railroad Company and other to which decree
reference is hereby made.
.
It being intended hereby to convey all and singular the railways, premises, rights, privileges, and franchises of which a
sale was had under said decree, and also all and singular the
railways, premises rights, privileges and franchises conveyed
by an indenture bearing date the twentieth day of May 1889,
made between E·. R. Leland a special commissioner of the
Circuit Court o~ the City of Richmond, in the State of Virginia, and Erwin Davis, Charles F. Oox, and J. Kennedy
Tod, including herein all the reversionary right of said Richmond and Alleghany Railway Company, in any
page 562 assets now or hereafter held by Erwin Davis, and
others, the reorganization committee of the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company, hereinbefore recited, and also including herein all additions to said railways,
·
premises, rights, privileges and franchises.
To have and to hold, the railways properties and franchises above described to the said Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company its successors and assigns to and for the only
use and behoof of the said Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company its successors and assigns.
Subject ho,vever to the payment of the said First Consolidated l\fortgage Gold Bonds, of the ·Chesapeake and Ohio Rail'vay Company, on its Richmond and Alleghany Railway division to the amount of six million dollars, and also to the
payment of the said second consolidated mortgage Gold Bonds
of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, on its Richmond and Alleghany Railway Division to the amount of one
million Dollars.
And the Richmond and Alleghany Railway Company does
covenant and agree for itself its successors and assigns to
and with the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company its successors and assigns that it, the Richmond and Alleghany
Company will at all times hereafter make, execute and de:
liver such further deeds of conveyance assignment .or transfer unto the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, its successors and assigns as may be necessary to fully assure unto
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, its successors
and assigns, the full and complete· enjoyment use,
page 563 ~ possession and title of, in and to the premises
hereby conveyed or intended so to be or any part
thereof and the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company does
hereby assume all now outstanding lia:bility (if any) of said
Erwin Davis, Charles IF·. CGX and J. Kennedy Tod, under said
decree entered on the nineteenth day of December 1888, in the
said Circuit Court of the City of Richmond.

t
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And the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company does
hereby further assume all the lawful debts and obligations of
the Richmond and Alleghany Raihvay Company, subject however to the right on its part to make any and all defenses
in law or in fact which the said Richmond and Alleghany
RailwaY. Company would have had the right, to make to the
same.
In wi'tness 'vhereof the Richmond and Alleghany Railway
Company, and the Chesap~ake and Ohio Railway Company
l1ave caused their respective corporate seals to be- to be hereunto affixed and duly attested this twentieth day of January
one thousand and eight hundred and ninety.
(Seal)

RICHMOND AND ALLEGHANY RAILWAY CO..
By ERvVIN DAVIS, President.

Attest:E. R. LELAND, Secretary.
(Seal)

THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO R.A.ILvVAY CO.
By 1'!. E. INGALLS,. President,.

Attest:

0. E. \VELFORD, Secretary.
page· 564

~

State of Virginia,.
City of Richmond ss..

I, B. Rand Wellford, aN otary Public for the City and State
aforesaid do certify that Erwin Davis President of the Richmond. and Alleghany Railway 001npany, whose name is
signed to the foregoing deed dated the twentieth day of Jannary, 1890, has acknowledged the same before me in my City
aforesaid, and has further acknowledged and declared,. that
he executed the same as President of the Richmond and Alleghany Railway Company, and for and on behalf of said Company, as "its act and deed, having as such president signed
his name thereto and affixed the Corporate seal of said Company and that he caused the same to be duiy attested by E.
R. Leland, Secretary of said Company, all of which has been
done by him under and pursuant to the authority confe~red
upon him by the Board of Directors of said Richmond and
~lleghany Raihvay Company, I do further certify ~hat E. R.
Leland the Secretary of the Richmond and Alleghany Railway Oompany, whose name is -als9 signed to the deed dated
the twentieth day of January 1890, as hereinbefore referred
to has also this day personally appeared before me in my city
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and has acknowledged the same and .has declared tha.t.by di:rection of Erwin Davis, as President of the Richmond and
~A1leghaily Railway Company and under and pursuant to the
authority conferred by the Board of ·Directors of the said
·
Company he has duly attested the said deed and
page 5~5 ~ _has signed his name to the ·said atestation. · · ·
Given under my -hand and· notarial· seal this
·
twentieth day of January, one thousand eight hundred and
·ninety.
'· ·
·
(Seal)

(

\

.B. RAND WELLJfORD,
Notary Public.

page 566} State of Virginia,
·
City of Richmond ss:
I, B. Rand \Vellford, a Notary Public for the city and sta~e
aforesaid ·do certify that M. E: Ingalls, President of the
:Chesapeft:ke and Ohio Railway Company 'vhose name is signed
to the foregoing deed dated ~he twentieth day of J anua.ry
1890, has acknowledged the same before me in my City afore·saicl, and has further acknowledged and declared that he executed the same as president of the Chesapeake and Ohio Rail:.
·way Company, and ~or and on J:>eha~~ of said Oompany as its
·act and deed havi.ng as· such ~res_ic}ent signed his name
thereto and affixed the Corporate seal of said Company and
that he caused the same to be duly attested by C. E. Wellford, .Secretary of said Company, all of which has been· done
py him unger and pursuant to the authority conferred upon
l1im by tJ1e Board o~ Directors of said Chesapeake and Ohio
;Railway C01npaily. I do furtl1er certify that C. E. Wellford
t}1e Secretary of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, whose name is 'also sjgned to the deed dated the twent~eth qay of January 1~~0, as· }lereinbefofe referred to has
also this day personally 'appeared pefore me in my city and
l1as acknowledged t}le same and has declared "that ·by direction of l\f: E. Ingalls as :President of the C11esapeake and
Ohto ~ailway Qompa.ny ancl under and pursuant to the author!ty coilferrecl py t}le ~oard of pirectors 'of tbe said ·CmniJaP.y he :Pad only attested the said de·ed and has· signed ·his
· ·
name to said a testation. · ·
·
·
page 967 r G~ven under my . hand and notarial seal this
hventietl:t ·day of J anriary one thousand eight
1IuncJred ~nd ~~etr.·
·· '
·
~Seal)
\

:a. RAND WELLFORD,

Notary Public.
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City of Richmond, to-wit:
In the Office of the Court of Chancery for the said City,
the 20 day of January, 1890.
This deed was presented, and with the Certificates annexed,
admitted to record at Three o'clock P. M.
Teste:
CHAS. W. GODDIN, Clerk.
A Copy, Teste:

.CHAS. 0. SAVILLE, Clerk.
page 568

~

EUBANK EXHIBIT NO-. 11.
Filed Oct. 31, 1933.
Bigger Bailiff.

THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY COMPANY
STATEMENT OF WATER LEASES 9N CANAL,
LYNCHBURG, VA.
Of.fice of General Real Estate Agent,
Richmond, V a., September 29, 1933.

. .

- .

· page 569

~

WATER LEASES ON THE LYNCHBURG LEVEL OF THE
JAMES RIVER AND KANAWHA CANAL AT LYNCHBURG, VA.

Lessee
*Lynchburg Milling Co.

Lynchburg Diamond Ice Factory
Piedmont Mills, Inc.
S. C. Hurt & Son
John H. Heald & Co.
G. Brunish Tobacco Ext. Co.

Date

Term

April29, 1911 In force until cancelled; if cancelled, mill to be purchased at
$15,000 less 2% depreciation, cancellable on 90 days notice
Jan. 1, 1928 In force until cancelled; cancellable
by either party upon 90 days notice
April 1, 1915 In force until cancelled; cancellable
on 6 months notice by either party
May 18, 1883 Perpetual .
July 1, 1926 In force until cancelled; cancellable
· on 3 months notice by either party
Jan. 1, 1916 In force until cancelledi cancellable
on 10 days notice by either party

Cu. ft.
per sec.

Annual
Rental

44

1214.50

80

1040.00

100

900.00

48
24

487.20
378.00

Water
50.00
for
boiler and
· fire protection
*Note: The rental of $1,214.50 paid by the Lynchburg Milling Company is separated as follows: $571.00 for
land and improvements owned by the Ry. Co. $643.50 for water power.
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-page 570} MEMOR~DU~ O~F AGRElE~N~, Ma~e
,.

~

...

. , and entered Into this 29th day of Apnl, 1911, be~
tween TirE CHESAPE.A:KE AND OHIO RAILWAY 001\f..
iPANY,_'a corporation of the .State of Virginia, party of the
fi:r~t p~j:i;, and THE LYNCHBURG MLLL·INIG COMPANY~
also a oorpqration of the State of Virginia, party of the
:s~c~nd na~t :
~

· ·wHEREAs,

on .A.ugust 1, 1900, the said The Chesapeake
and Oh~o Railway Company, entered into an· agreement. with
;1\f. H. Dingee, of the-City of Lynchburg, Virginia, providing
for t);le ·use of certain of said Railway Company's property
in said .City known as. the "City J\Hlls)' a:nd appurtenant
water power for . a· period of ten {'10) years from October 1~
1900, which said agree.ment was in the words and :figuresr fol ...
lowing, to-wit:
·
'' THl!S AGREElVLENT made and concluded this first day
of August 1900-between THE CHESAPEAI{E & ·OHIO
RAILWAY COMPANY, party of the first part, hereinaftet
designated as the lessor, and "1\:L. II. DINGEE, of Lynchburg;
Yirginia, · party of the second· .part; hereinafter desigria ted
as the lessee.
.
'
WITNESSETH THAT:
(a) The Lessor hereby demises unto the Lessee for the term
of ·ten years and ·two months from the date hereof,· to~wit:
until the 1st day of Oetober, 1910, the brick and stone bnild..:
ings situated on the north·or river side of· Blackwater Creek;
and on the east side of Orange Street, Lynchburg, Virginia1
which buildings are commonly known as the City 1\!Iills· Build...
ings, together with a space or area around said buildings extending· not more· than ten feet from the projecting· corners
on the north or·riv:er side thereof; and not more than thirty..:
five feet from the said buildings o'n the lower, or eastern :side
thereof. ·And the Lessor· ·covenants and agrees that Lessee
may take and d-raw .off (as ''guaranteed or permanent'' pow..:
er) from the mill race on the premises hereby demised for
and during the said term of ·ten ·(10)) years and two (2)·
months or during the faithful performance of the covenants
and stipulations by hini, the said Lessee, to be kept and per...:
formed, twenty-two (22) cubic ·feet' of water per second, during the full twenty-four (24) hours each day under a head
and fall· as hereafter .defined of 13 feet, or ·a quantity in..:
versely proportional to· ·the above-mentioned quantity underany other head and. fall actually existing. at· the place above·
named from time ito tiine, subje'ct, howev:.er, to the restric-'
.

~

'

•

'
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tions imposed by article '' C '' of this agreement, and the Lessee subject to the terms of his lease, may also draw '' Temporary or unguaranteed'' power during the hours between
seven o'clock P. M. and six o'clock A. M. of each nig·ht during the period above stated, the additional quantity of. twentytwo (22) cubic feet, per second, of water.
(b) The Lessee hereby covenants that he will
page 571 r well and truly pay to the Lessor the annual rent
of Five Hundred and S'eventy-one Dollars
($571.00) for the premises herein dmnised, and will also well
and truly pay to the Lessor the further sum of Four Hundred and Twenty-nine Dollars ($429.00) per annum for the
twenty-two cubic feet per second of water herein granted
to be used during the full term of twenty-four hours of eaeh
day, and also likewise to pay to the Lessor the further su1n
of Two Hundred and Fourteen 50/1.00 Dollars ($214.50) per
annum for the hventy-t.wo cu.bic feet per second of the '' temporary or unguaranteed'' power to be drawn at night between
the hours above stated. All of the above sums to be due and
payable in quarterly installments on the first days of January,
April, July and October of each year during the term of
this agreement and lease, except that the first payment of Two
llundred and Two 42/100 ($202.42) is to be ma.de on the first·
day of October, 1900, for the immediately preceding two
months thereunder the said annual rentals are to be paid as
aforesaid on the first days of January, April, July and October as the same accrue whether the water is used or not,
the sums paid for the water herein granted being at the rate
of One Dollar and Fifty Cents ($1.50) per cubic foot per
second for each foot of head and fall, as given above, for the
twenty-two cubic feet per second to be used during the full
twenty four hours of each day, and a.t the rate of Seventyfive Cents (75c) per cubic foot per second for each foot of
head and fall, as above given, for the twenty-two cubic feet
per second of "temporary or unguaranteed" water used at
night between the hours above stated. The Lessee further
covenants that the Lessor in addition to otl1er remedies shall
have a lien on any property, personal or otherwise, belonging
to the Lessee on the prmnises hereby demised for all rentals
or payments 'vhich at any time may be overdue and unpaid.
The Lessee also covenants and agrees further that he will not
assign this lease or the privileges herein granted without the
written consent of the Lessor to such assignment. And it is
also mutually understood and agreed that neither the use of
any special fixtures, raceways machinery or appliances for
taking· and ·using the said water nor the acceptance by the
Lessor of any sum in payment of the rentals hereby reserved
for 'vater power, shall at any time be construed as determin-
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ing the fact that no more than the amount of water authorized
under this agreement has been, or is being, at any time used,
and the right is specifically reserved to the Lessor to at any
time limit the amount of water that is being used to the
specified amount herein named.
(c) The parties hereto mutually covenant and agree together that they will be governed by, and in every respect conform to, the following conditions, stipulations .and specifications.
1st. The head and fall, as a basis for computing the abatements, hereinafter provided for and for reg'Ulating the
amount of water to be supplied, shall be the difference at
the works of the Lessee between the level of the
page 572 ~ water in the raceway and· in Blackwater Creek,
at the time when the water in said Creek is at its
ordinary summer stage.
·
If this head and fall vary from time to time, either by renson of fluctuations in the raceway or canal, or owing to the
rise and fall of said creek, no claim for damages or rebates
shall thereby be created, but the Lessee may if practicable
vary the quantity of water drawn -as ''guaranteed or permanent" power hereunder, to-wit: said twenty-two cubic feet
per second of water used during the full twenty-four hours,
so as to preserve constant the product of the head and fall
and said ·quantity, but an increased volume of water shall
not be ta:ken from the canal, unless such -additional quantity
is available after supplying other lessees and users of water
on the Lynchburg level of the canal, nor shall the quantity
drawn as '' ten1porary or unguaranteed'' power be increased
by reason of any such fluctuations or de.:ficiency in the head
or supply of the "temporary or unguaranteed" power herein granted, nor on account of any other reason.
.
2nd. It beirig the intention of the Lessor to lease as "permanent or g·uaranteed'' power the full amount of water which
it considers can be safely, economically and judiciously supplied from J an1es River throug·h the canals at Lynchburg,
and a part of the power herein granted (twenty-two cubic
feet per second) being "permanent or guaranteed" and a
part (twenty-two (22) cubic feet per second) being "Temporary or unguaranteed" in case the river shall fail in dry
season to furnish through the canal of the Lessor the total
amount of .''permanent'' and ''temporary'' power leased to
all parties, the Lessees hereunder shall upon proper notice
from the Lessor cease to use the said ''Temporary or un@:uaranteed'' power, and shall, also, if required by said notice, or by further notice, reduce the quantity of '"Perm~
nent or guaranteed" power drawn by him to the quantity·
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required by said notice, which quantity ·shall bear the same
proportion to the quantity leased herein as ''permanent or
gua:ranteed" power that the whole amount of 'vater flowing
in the canal, as determined hy the Lessor bears to the quantity at that time leased as "permanent· or guaranteed'' power
to be supplied from the said canal, but in case of deficiencies in the supplies of wa.ter, due to such causes and to _sucb
notices, and abatement of the rentals for the water herein
granted, due or to become due shall be pro rata for the actual
time and amount of such deficiencies, as determined by said
notice or notices, provided the abatement of rental for such
deficiency in the supply of ''permanent or guaranteed'' power
shall be at a rate one and one-half times that paid for the said
''permanent or guaranteed'' power.
3rd. In case the dam, canal, raceways leading from the
canal to the premises leased, or other appurtenances for conveying supplying or regulating the water herein leased or
destroyed, or breeches made therein by freshets or other
causes or if the said race·wa.y shall be obstructed by accident
or sudden causes, so as to procure a failure of the supply of
water either in whole or in part, the party of the first part
shall have the right to suspend the operations of
page 573 ~ this lease until ·such reasonable tlme as the damage can be repaired and made good.
4th. This lease is subject to the right reserved to the Lessor to construct and maintain trestles, trucks, platforms, etc.
over and across said raceway or eanal, and right is also reserved to the Lessor to draw the water from the canal. or
lessen the flow, when necessary for the purpose of repairing
the same, or cleaning deposits and obstruction~ from the canal bed, or for repairing· its railroad tracks or structures, or
to facilitate the construction of new tracks or railroad structures or of new mills, but in the event that it shall be necessary to keep the canal empty more than .five days, then ten
days notice of such drawing shall be g·iven to the Lessee, and
the Lessee shall be entitled to an abatement: of rentals for
water herein granted; pro rata, for the ~ctuul thne the canal
is empty for the above purpose, provided that if the canal is
empty for more than five days in any orw quartm; for the purpose of the erection of new structures or the construction
of ne'v tracks, then the abatement shall be pro rata for the
''temporary or unguaranteed" power, and shall equal double
the rental for the ''permanent or guaranteed'' power accruing- during the time the canal is empty.
5th. In case of the failure of the water granted, either in
'vhole or in part, arising from any causes whatever, except
for the negligence or carelessness of the Lessee, it shall be
the duty of the Lessee to notify the Lessor at once of such
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failure, and in the ~vent that such failure occurs, and such
notice is given to the Lessor, then an abatement of the rentals
for the water. herein gTanted as ''permanent or ~-uaranted' 1
power shall be inade pro rata for the actual time and amount
of the deficiency (except in the cases specified in above 2
and 5) ; but all ahatements provided for in this lease mnst
be claimed within one month from the last consecutive day
of the time for which such abatement for deficiency is claimed,.
and if not so claimed, then such delay shall ipso facto, constitute a waiver of all rights to claim or receive any abatement whatsoever for such deficiency, and it is expressly stipulated and agreed by the Lessee that, except for the abatements and deductions above specified, there shall be no claim
for abatements ·or for any damages, either actual or prospective, for any deficiency in the· amount of water supplied,
or in the head, arising fr01n the failure of the raceway, canal
dam or other works of the Lessor for supplying said water7
provided such deficiency or failure is not purposely and unnecessarily caused by the said Lessor.
6th. The Lessee shall at his own cost do all work of repair
on said buildings and premises leased herein, that is now or
may hereafter be necessary for his operations and for the
proper care of said buildings, premises, and all betterments
or improvements or additions to machinery, made by th~
Lessee, shall be at his own cost.
page 574 ~ In the event that the buildings on the said premises or their contents are destroyed by fire, flood 1
wind or any other sudden cause beyond the control of the
Lessee, or are rendered untenable therefrom, tl1e Lessee may
at his option declare this lease terminated and void by serving
written notice on the Lessor within thirty days from the time
of such destruction or injury, and this lease sl1all thereupon become void from the tin1e of serving such notice.
In the event that such destruction or injury from sudden
cause and the failure of the Lessee to exercise his privilege
of declaring this lease Yoid, as provided, the Lessee shall be
entitled to an abatement of the portion of the rentals hereunder applicable to the buildings and premises leased, but not
the 'vater rent, during the period of such repairs not exceeding six months in all.
The raceway from the canal to the mill shall he put in condition to properly convey all the water l1erein leased anct
shall be kept clean by the Lessee at his own cost without disturbin~: the tracks or operations of the Lessor,- and the flumes,
gates, fore.bays and ali appurtenances for drawing and conducting the 'vater berein granted, froin the said raceway to
the ·buildings, shall be provided and kept in repair by the
TJessee at his own cost under the directions and r,ubject in
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every particular to the order and approval of such officer
of the Lessor as may be charged with that duty. 'l~he parts
and appurtenances for conveying and regulating the water
shall be constructed and maintained as not to occasion any
leakage of water, or in anywise endanger the security of the
property of the Lessor. They shall be provided with Huitable head gates, easily accessible by the agents of the Lessor
for adjustment, which· when closed, will prevent all water
from flowing into the flume.
7th. The Lessor shall have the right to enter upon the. premises herein leased to inspect the raceway and fixtures for
drawing· and using the ·water, to measure the quantity of
water used in such manner as it may deem best, provided
the operations of the Lessee shall not be unnecessarily interfered with or damage caused thereby, and the LesBor also
reserves the right to adjust the gates for regulating the sup})ly of water.
In case it shall be necessary for these purposes to reduce temporarily or permanently the head and fall mentioned
l1erein, no claim for damage or abatement of r~nt shall be
created, but an increased an1ount of water may be drawn
to compensate therefor, provided, however, that such reduction of the head and fall shall in no event exceed one and onehalf feet. The Lessor, its officers and servants, with their
-carts and horses, shall also have free ingress and egress to
and from the said premises for the purpose of examining and
repairing· its property adjacent to the 'vorks of the Lesse(\.
without hindrance from the Lessee, his ag·ent.s or servants.
8th. The water granted shall not be applied to any use
or 1nanufacture 'vhich will impair, injure or enpage 575 ~ danger the safety of any property of the Lessor.
or that will create a nuisance, nor shall it be suffered to run to waste, but in the event that there shall be a
suspension of its use, the head g·ates shall be closed by tlw
Lessees and remain closed until operations are again rf~
sumed, without however, any claim for abatement of the
rental.
9th. In the event that tl1e Lessee shall be found to be using
the ''temporary or unguaranteed'' water, or any part of it at
any hour than those above described, or if at any tim~ he i~
drawing more 'vater than he is entitled to draw, and shall
fail or refuse, upon notice so to do, to reduce the conBnmption to the an1ount leased by him, or if he shall neglect or
refuse at a.ny time to con1ply with the den1and to reduce the
-consumption as provided in 2 above, or if the Lessee is violating any of the obligations of this lease, or if at any time
the rentals or payments, herein provided for, shall be in ar:.
rears ten days after such rentals or payments are due and
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payable, the Lessor shall have the right to close the head
gates and prevent all water from entering the fhune until
such arrears have been paid and assurance satisfactory to
the Lessor are given it that the obligations of this lease
will be complied with, and if any of the said rentals 01· payments shall at any time have been due and unpaid for the
term of three months, the Lessor shall be at liberty to declare this lease forfeited and terminated, hut such action on
its part shall not vitate its lien under this lease, nor its right
to recover in action at la"\v the arrears due. ·
lOth. The Lessee shall have the right to remove at or before the expiration or termination of this lease, such wheels,
fixtures, buildings and machinery as he may have put in or·
near the said mill, at his own cost, provided that all Ruch
wheels and n1achinery shall become the absolute property of
the Lessor, if all the rentals and payments then due hereunder, are not fully paid within ten days from the date of
expiration or termination of this agreement and lease, and
provided further, that if the said wheels and machinery are
not removed frorn the premises dmnised, within thirty days
from the expiration or termination of this agTeenwnt and
lease, then all such wheels and machinery so remaining shall
like-wise become the property of the Lessors. In effecting such
removals, the Les~ee shall not injure the buildings, flumes,
gates or any property of the Lessor.
IN TESTIMONY WH·EREOF the said The ·Chesapeake
and Ohio R.ailway Company hath caused its corporate seal
~o be hereunto affixed and its name to be hereunto signed by
Decatur Axtell, its Vice-President, he being duly thereunto
authorized, and the said J\L H. Dingee hath hereunto set his
hand and seal the 1st day of Aug·ust, 1900.
·
·.page 576

t

THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY

co.,

(C. & 0. Co. Seal)

~y:

DECATUR. AXTELL, Vice-Presjdent ..
Attest:
C. E. WELLFORD, Secretary.
1\L H. DIN:GEE
(Seal)
page 577 ~

AND WHEREAS, By agreement dated April
17th, 1901, ~I.
Dingee assigned all of his
rights and privileges under said lease to the Lynchburg Milling Company, and the said The ·Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company consented to said assignment and agreed to
renew the said lease for a further period of ten (10} ye·ars~

:a.
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expiring Qctober 1, 1920, which said agreement was in the
words and :figures as follows, to-wit:
''THI;s CONTRACT 1\fade this 17th day of April, 1901,
between M. H. Dingee, party of the ifirst part, the LYNCHBURG lVIILLING COMPANY, party of the second part, and
THE CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY COMPANY,
party of the third part.

WITNESSETH:
That for and in consideration of the sum of $5,000.00 and
the covenants hereinafter set forth the party of the first pa-rt
l1ereby assigns to the party of the second part his lease front
the party of the third part of certain property and water
power on the north or river side of Blackwater Creek and on
the East side of Orange .Street, in the City of Lynchburg,
which lease is evidenced by an agreement under seal between
the party of the third part and the party of the first part,
bearing date August 1, 1900, and runs for a term of ten
years and two months fr01n the date of said agreements
which said last named agreement is hereto attached as a part
:Pereof and reference to which is hereby made as fully as
if the same were now herein and at length literally and fully
copied; and the party of the first part further hereby assigns,
transfers and conveys to the party of the second part certain machinery in the mill on said property, namely, the
water ·wheel, four runs of good stone, with the gearing attached and the line shaft and the elevator and packer. All
other machinery in said mill the party of the .first part shall
have the right to remove. The party of the first part hereby
covenants and agrees to give possession of the said property
and 'vater power and of said machinery on the first of June,
1901, if possible and not later than the 1st of July, 1901.
The party of the second part covenants and agrees that
it will pay to the party of the first part the sum of $5,000.00
in cash upon possession being delivered as aforesaid, and
the party of the second part covenants and agrees with the
party of the third part that -it will faithfully perform, carry
out and discharge all the obligations of the party of the first
part, under the said agreement dated August 1st, 1900, reference to which as aforesaid is again hereby made, covenanted
and agreed to he performed, carried out and discharged by
the party of the first part to and with the party of the third
part.
page 578 ~ · The party of the second part further cove·
nants and agrees it will not use the said propertv
and water power during the period of said agreement, reference to which as aforesaid is again hereby made, for the
purpose of grinding barytes.
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The party of the third part consents to the said assign··
ment of the said agreement dated August 1, 1900, reference to
which is again hereby made and further agrees that the party
of the second part shall hav:e the right to rene'v the said agreement dated August 1, 1900, reference to which as aforE;'said, is
again hereby made for an additional term of ten (10) years
from the date of its expiration, on the 30th day of September; 1910.
IN TESTI~fONY WHEREOF the party of the first part
has hereunto set his hand and seal and the parties of the second and third parts have caused their corporate names to he
hereunto sig·ned and their corporate seals to be affixed hereunto by L. C. Acree and Decatur Axtell, their Vice-Presidents, respectively, they being duly thereunto authorized.
M. H. DINGEI~
(Seal)
TilE LYNCHB.URG MILLING CO.
(Seal L. ~L 'Co.)
.
By L. C. ACREE, V-Prest.
Attest:

J. J . .SCOTT, JR., :Secretary.
TH·E CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RY. COlf-

PANY

By DECATUR AXTELL, Vice-President.
(Seal 0&0 Ry. Co.)
Attest:
C. E. WELLFORD, Secretary..
$1.00 internal revenue stamp attached to originaL

AND W:HEREAS, the said Lynchburg ~Iilling Company
has continued to occupy the prenuses and pay rentals for both
the land and water power up to the· present date; and
WtHEREA.tS, the said Lynch burg :Milling Company is now
desirous of tearing down one of the old buildings on sai.d
City ].\fills property and erecting· thereon a substantial brick
warehouse building; and
·
WHE·REAS, the said The ~Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
Company is willing to allo'v the said Lynchburg J\iilling Company to tear down the old building- and erect in its stead a
new warehouse building as aforesaid, upon the following
terms and conditions:
page 579 ~

NO,¥, TIIER.FJFOR.E, THIR AGRF~JiJl\fENT
WITNESSET·H: That for and in considetation
of the covenants and agreements herein contained, the sa:d
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party of the second part, its representati~es or assigns, the
property aforesaid, lying and being in the City of Lynchburg, Virginia, and known as the "City MiUs'' property, and
also the right to draw off and usc the water from ~fill Race
on said premises, as set forth in said agreement between Th<}
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway ·Company and 1¥1. 'H. Dingee,
dated August 1, 1900, which said agreement is hereinbefore
fully and at length set forth.
TO IIAVE AND TO HOLD the sa1ne from the date hereof
to the first day of October, in the year ·1920, and thereafter
from year to year, unless and until terminated by The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, as hereinafter provided,
subject to all the rents reserved and covenants and agreements contained in said agreement and lease ·dated August
1, 1900.
The said party of the first part covenants for the said party
of the second part quiet enjoyment of its terms, and the said
Lynchburg Milling Company, party of the -second part, covenants and agrees as follows, to-wit:
1. That upon the execution and delivery of this lease, it
'viii forthwith proceed to remove the old building from the
premises hereby leased' and erect in its stead at its sole coRt
and expense a substantial brick ·warehouse building, the cost
of which shall not exceed $15,000.00.
2. That it will maintain the said building, as well as other
buildings upon the said premises, in good repair, during the
continuance of this lease.
3. That the said warehouse building shall be erected under
the supervision of the Engineer of the said The Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway Company, party of the first part, and subject to the approval of said engineer, or other duly authorized
representative of The Cl1esapeake and Ohio Railway Conlpany.
4.. That l!POn completion of the said warehouse building-,
receipted bills covering the same shall be filed with the said
The Chesapeake and Ol1io Railway Con1pany, to be attached
to the copy of this lease filed amongst its records.
5. That work will be started on the proposed improvements within thirty (30) days from the date of this lease,
and the building completed on or before October first, 1911...
page 580} IT IS' EXPRESSLY lTNDERSTOOD AND
AGREED, That the said The Chesapeake and
Ohio Railway Cmnpany, its successors and assigns, shall have
the right to terminate this lease at any time a.fter October
1, 1920, by giving to the party of the second part,.., its successors or assigns, ninety {90) days notice in writing of its
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intention so to do, provided, ho~ever, that if and when this
lease is so terminated, then and in that event the said The
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company shall reimburse the
said Lynchburg ~filling Company, its successors or assigns
for the cost of the building erected by it upon the aforesaid
premises, in accordance with the receipted and certified bills
on ·file with The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, ft!='
herein provided, it being understood, however, that there shall
be deducted fron1 the original cost of said building, as shown
by said receipted and certified bills, an amount computed at
the rate of two per cent per annum from the date hereof,
wh.ich is to be allowed for depreciation.
In the event that the said party of the second part, its
.,successors or assigns, desires to sell its int~rest in the new
ouilding to be erected by it on the premises hereby leased,
as aforesaid, or it is offered for sale for the satisfaction of
any lien or liens thereon, by way of deeds of trust, mort~
gage, judgment or otherwise, and the said The Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway Company declines to consent to the assignment of the lease to any person, who, but for such refusal,
would purchase the said property, then the said The rChesa~
peake and Ohio Railway Company, its successors or assigns,
is to take the property at a value to be arrived at in the manner hereinbefore set forth.
IN WITNESS WIJ:ER.EOF, the parties hereto ha.ve here-·
unto and to a duplicate hereof, caused their names to besigned and seals to be affixed by the hands of their officer~
thereunto duly authorized, the day and year first above
written.

THE CHESAPE.AI{E AND OHIO RAIL~
WAY COMPANY.
By GEO. W. STEVENS, President.
(C & 0 Ry. Go. Seal)
Attest:
~I.

T. SPLCER,
Asst. Secretary.

LYNCHBURG !:fiLLING COMPANY
By R. C. SCOTT, President ..
(Lynchburg Milling
Co.'s Seal)
.
.Attest:··

J. J. SCOTT, JR.

City of Lynchburg v. Comm. ex ret. C. & 0. Ry. Co., et al.
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State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, To-wit:

I, C. C. ~Iichie, a Notary Public in and for the State and
City aforesaid, do certify that Geo. W. Stevens, whose uame
i.s signed to the foregoing writing bearing date on the 29th
day of April, 1911, this day personally appeared before me
in my City aforesaid, and being- by me duly s'vorn, did depose
and say that he is the _President of the corporation, to-wit:
The ·Chesapeake.& Ohio Railway Company, authorized by
said corporation to execute and acknowledge deeds and other
writings of said corporation, and the seal af·fixed to said writing is the corporate seal of said corporation, and that the
said writing was signed and sealed by him in behalf of said
corporation by its authority duly given.
.
And the said Geo. W. ~Stevens acknowledged the said writing to be the act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand this 3rd day of ~fay, 1911.

C. C. MICHIE,
Notary Public.
My commission expires Dec. 6th, 1914.
State of Virginia,
City of Lynchburg,

To~wit:

I, ~L P. Davis, a Notary Public in and for the State and
City aforesaid, do certify that R. C: Scott, whose name is
signed to the foregoing writing, bearing date on the· 29th
day of .April, 1911, this day personally appeared before nre
in my city aforesaid, and being by me duly s'vorn did depose and say that he is the President of the corporation, towit: Lynchburg 1\!Iilling Company, authorized by said corporation to execute and acknowledge deeds and other writing
of said corporation, and tha seal affixed to said writing is the
poration to execute and acknowledge deeds and other writings
was signed and sealed by him in behalf of said corporation
by its authority duly given.
And the said R. C. Scott acknowledged the said writing to
be the act and deed of said corporation.
Given under my hand this 29th day of April, 191.1.
M~

P. DAVIS,
N:otary Public.

My commission expires August 16, 1911.
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Duly recorded in the .Clerk's Ofnce of the Corporati•Jn
Court for the City. of Lynchburg, Virginia, in D. B. 91, p. 9.
page 582

~

THIS AGREEl\!ENT, made this ·first day of
January, 1928, between THE CBESAPEAI{E
AND OHIO RAILWAY CO~IPANY, its successors or assigns; hereinafter designated as the lessor, party of the first
part, and the LYNCHBURG DIA~IOND ICE FACTORY,
hereinafter designated as the lessee, party of the second part,
WITNESSETH,

THAT~

.A. In consideration of the rents reserved and of the mutual covenants, stipulations and conditions herein contained,
the lessor hereby covenants and agrees that the lessee may
take, draw off, and use from the main canal at Lynchburg,
Virginia, 'vhere it passes the property and works of the lessee, located just above the upper end of Blackwater ·Creek
Aqueduct (the flume thereof being about twenty-five feet
(25) above the said aqueduct) and at no other place for and
during the full term of one (1) year beginning on the first
day of January, 1928, and ending on the 31st day of December, 1928, or during the faithful performance of the stipulations and covenants by the lessee to be kept and performed,
eighty (80) cubic feet of water per s~ond and no more or
any part thereof, as ''temporary or unguaranteed" power·
for the full twenty-four hours of each day under a head and
fall (as hereinafter defined) of thirteen feet (13) subject however to the restrictions imposed by Section '' C'' of this agreement.
B. The lessee hereby covenants and agrees well and truly
to pay to the lessor an annual rent of One Thousand and
Forty Dollars ($1,040.00) for the water hereby leased, being
at the rate of One Dollar ($1.00) per cubic foot of water per
second over eacl1 foot of head and fall. The above payment
to be made in equal quarterly installments on the first daya
of January, April, July and October, in each year, during
the continuance of this agreement as the same accrue whether
the said water is used or not, the :first payment of Two I:Iundred and Sixty Dollars ($260.00) to be made on the first day
of April, 1928, for the preceding three months; provided, that
whenever the use of the said water is suspended or curtailed
as is hereinafter specified, rebates of the rentals shall he
allowed as is hereinafter set forth. The lessee further cove·
Iiants and· agrees that this agreement shall not be assigned
unless the lessor shall have. been duly· notified in writing of
such assignment and shall hav.e consented thereto in writing;
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and that the lessor shall have in addition to its other legal
remedies, a lien upon the worlrs and property of the lessee
and all appurtenances thereof where the water hereby granted
is used or intended to be used for all and any rentals at any
time overdue and unpaid, and in addition to said remedies
shall have all remedies given it by law for the collection of
rent, by distress or otherwise upon the said works and property of the lessee for the oper-ation of which and in connection with which the said water is used or intended to· be used.
And it is mutually understood and agreed that the acceptance by the lessor, of any sums in payment of the rental hereby reserved shall not, at any time, be construed as
page 583 } determining the fact that no more than the amount
of water authorized under this agreement has
been or is being used and the right is specifically reserved to
the lessor to, at any time, limit the amount of water that is
being used to the amount herein specified.
C. The lessor and lessee hereby mutually covenants and
agrees that they will be governed by and in every respect
will conform to the following conditions, stipulations and
specifications:
\

.1st. The head and fall as a basis for cOinputing the rentals
and abatements and for regulating- the amount of water to be
supplied shall be the difference beh~teen the ordinary level
of the surface of the water in the said canal and the ordinary
low stage of the water in Blackwater Creek at the works
the lessee, which is agreed to be thirteen (13} feet. If the said
bead and fall vary from time to time, either by reason of
fluctuations from any cause in the surface of the water and
in the said canal or by reason of any rise or fall in the said
Creek and if the quantity of water hereby leased is tl1ereby
impaired, no clahn for damage, either actual or prospective,
shall be thereby created nor shall an increased quantity of
"\Vater be drawn to tnake up for any deficiency thereby caused.
2nd. It being the intention of the les~or to lease as "permanent· or guaranteed" power such an amount of water as
it .considers it can sa~ ely and judiciously supply fro1n J arne~
R1ver at Lynchburg·, and all the water hereby granted being"temporary or unguaranteed" power, it is understood and
agreed that this agreement shall be subordinate and subject
to any agreement hereafter made of "permanent or guaranteed'' power, and that "temporary or unguaranteed"
power means that the_ said power is only available when, in
the opinion of the said lessor, there is a surplus quantity
of water flowing in the said canal over and alJove the quantity needed, in the opinion of the lessor, to supply the fidl
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amount of water heretofore leased or supplied to other parties, and also over and above the quantity, in addition to that
now leased or used, which may be hereafter leased by tlw
lessor as '' pertnanent or guaranteed'' power not contingent
upon there being a surplus quantity of water flowing· in the
said canal; and that the rights reserved and the restrictions
imposed by the lessor in this agreement are just and equitable and within the meaning of ''temporary or· unguaranteed'' . power.
3rd. It is expressly understood and agreed that the right
reserved to the lessor, or its duly authorized representative,
to, at any time, withhold the water hereby granted, or any
portion thereof, at its option, whenever and during- such time
as in its opinion, the amount of water flowing in the ca1_1als
at Lynchburg is insufficient to supply, in tin1e
page 584 ~ of low water in James River, the other lessees and
users of water power at that place, with the
amount of water to which they are entitled or are using, this
right of withholding to be exercised if it so elects irrespective
of any other agreement or understanding or transaction (of
prior or subsequent date to this agreement) as to water power
at Lynchburg·, provided that in the event of such ·withholding, but in no other even,t, a rebate of rentals shall be madefor the actual thne and amount, during which the said water
is so withh~ld, at the rate of one and one-half times the rate·
charg·ed for the power hereunder, and no claim for dnmage
shall be thereby created .
. 4th. In case the dams, canal, flume or other appurtenances
for conveying, supplying or regulating the water hereby
leased· are destroyed or injured or breaches made therein by
freshets or other causes, or if the canal or flume or any paTt
of either shall be so obstructed or injured by freshets, accidents or any sudden cause so as to produce a failure .of tlu:~
supply of the said water, in whole or in part, no clain1 for
damage either actual or prospective shall be thereby created, and the use of the said water shall thereupon cea~e until
such time as the damage or injury can be made good and
repaired.
5th. This agreement is subject throughout and in all respects to the rig·ht reserved to the lessor to construct. operate, maintain or rene'v trestles, tracks, platforms, etc., over
and across the said canal and flume as it may elect; and theright is also reserved to the lessor at its option to draw thewater from the canal, or lessen the flow, when necessary Ot"'
advisable in the lessor's opinion, or that of its duly authorized representative, for the purpose of inspecting or repairing the same or its· appurtenances, or for cleaning-_ deposits or
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obstructions from the canal or its bed, or for repairing its
railroad tracks or structures, or to make and facilitate the
construction of new tracks or railroad structures of any kind
or new mills, or for any purpose advisable in the opinion of
the lessor in the operation of interest of the railroad, ancl
no claim for damage shall be thereby created. '
·
6th. In case of a. failure in whole or in part of the water
hereby g·ranted arising frorri any cause whatsoever, except
from the carelessness or negligence of the lessor, or except
on account of notice served by the lessor as provided for in
article 3rd above, it shall be the duty of the lessee to notify
the lessor in writing at once of -such failure, and in the event
that such failure occurs and such notice is given, then a.n
abatement of the rentals for the '\Vater hereby grant~d shaH
be made pro rata for the actual time and amount of the deficiency, but all abatements as well as any claim for dam.;.
ages under this agreement must be claimed within one n1onth
from· the last consecutive day of the time for which such
abatements for de-ficiency is claimed or within thirty day~
after the claimed damages are done and, if not so claimed;
then such delay shall ip-so facto constitute a waiver of ali
right to claim or receive any abatement or dam~
page 585 ~ ages "rhatever for such deficiency or damage;
and it. is expressly stipulated and agreed by the
lessee that, except for the abatement and deductions above
specified, there shall be no claim for abatements or for dantages, either actual or prospective, for any deficiency in the
an1ount of \1later supplied or in the head and fall, arising
from any cause not purposely and advisedly brou~ht about
by the lessor.
.
7th. The flume, the gates, penstocks and all appurtenances
for drawing·, using and conducting the water, hereby granted
from the canal to the works of the lessee, shall be provided,
constructed and kept in rep~ir at all times and from time to
time by the lessee at its own proper cost, under such directions and subject in every particular to such orders and ap-·
proval as may be g·iven by the officers of the lessor who may
be charged with that duty. The said constructions and appurtenances shall be so constructed and maintained as not to
occasion or allow at any time any leakage of water frotn tl1e
canal or in any wise endanger the security of any property
or interest of the lessor, or of its railroad tracks and appliances, and the said flume shall be provided with suitable
head g·ate, or gates, easily accessible by the servants or agents
of the lessor for adjustment in regulating the supply of
water to be furnished hereunder, which, when closed, will prevent all water from flowing into the flume or running to waste.
8th. The lessor, its agents or servants, shall have at all
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reasonable or necessary· times the right to enter upon the
premises of the lessee where the said water is used and conveyed, and to inspect the flume and fixtures for drawing and
using water and -to measu.re the quantity of water drawn in ·
such manner as it, or they, may deen1 best, provided the operations of the lessee shall not be unnecessarily interfered
with, and if it so desires, the lessor, or its duly authorized
representatives, may adjust the various gates or openingo
for usirig and regulating the supply of water. In case it may
be necessary to reduce, temporarily or permanently, the
head and fall no claim for damages or abatement of rental
shall be thereby created, but such an increased quantity of
water may be drawn as will compensate therefor if the head
·and fall shall be permanently reduced, provided, however,
that such permanent reduction of the head and fall shall in
no event exceed one and one-half feet (l:lh). The lessor, its
officers and servants with their horses and carts or other
appliances, ·shall also have at ·all times free ingress and egress
to and frqm the said premises for the purpose of examining
or repairing its property or works adjacent to the works of
the lessee without let or hindrance from the lessee, its agents
or servants.
9th. The water hereby granted shall not be applied to any
use or manufacture that will impair, injure or endanger the
safety or efficiency of any property or interest of the lessor,
or that will create a nuisance, nor shall it be suffered to run
to waste; but, in the event that here shall be a suspension of
its use, the head gate or gates shall be closed by the lessee,
so as to prevent all water from entering the said flume and
remain closed until operations are again repage 586 ~ sumed; without, however, any claim for the abatement of the rentals except as herein especial1y
provided for.
. lOth. In the event that the lessee is found to be using more
water than it is entitled to draw under this agTeement and
~hall fail or refuse, upon notice so to do, to reduce the consumption of the amount hereby granted, or if it shall at any
time fail or refuse to comply with the demand to reduce or
suspend the use of the said water as herein provided, or if
it is violating any of the oblig·ations of this agreement or
not complying with any of them in good faith, or if any installment of the rental herein provided for shall be in ·arrears for ten (10) days or more after it is due and payable,
the lessor shall have the right to close the head gate or
gates and prevent as fa·r as practicable all water from entering the said flume until such arrears have been paid a.nd guarantee satisfactory to the lessor is given it that the obligation<;
of this agreement will be complied with, ·or if any instalment
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of the said rentals or payments shall, at any time, have been
· due and unpaid for the term of three. (3) months, or more,
the lessor may at its option, and if it so elects, declare thi.-;
agreement forfeited and ternlinated and may permanently
prevent all water from entering the. said flume or remove the
said flume as it may elect, but any such action on its part
shall not vitiate its lien under this agreement, nor its right
to recover in an action at law all arrears due.
11th. It is understood and agreed between the parties
hereto that either party shall have the right to terminate this
lease, at any time, upon giving to the other ninety (90) days'
written notice of its intention so to do. In the event no such
notice shall .have ");leen given prior to January 1st, 1929, then
this lease shall become a tenancy from year to year, at the
rental and upon the terms and conditions herein provided,
subject, however, to termination at any time by either party
hereto upon ninety (90) days' written notice.
·IN TESTI~IONY "'\VHEREOF, The Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway Company l1as caused these presents to be signed
by G. B. V\Tall, its Vice President, thereunto duly authorized, and said Lynchburg Diamond Ice Fa-ctory has caused
its name to be signed hereto by T. J. O'Brien, its President,
thereunto duly authorized, both on the day- and year first
above written.
THE CHESAP·EAKE AND OIDO R.AILWAY OO].fPANY,
By: G. B. "'\VALL,
(Sgd)
Vice-President.

Approved:
R. P. EUBANJ{, (Sgd)
General Real Estate Agent.

LYNOHBURG DIAMOND :ICE FACTOR,1.-.
By: T. J. O'BRIEN, · (Sgd)
President.
page 587}

THIS AGREE:NIENT 1fade and entered into
this 1st day of April, 1915, by and between THE
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILvVAY CO~IPANY, party
of the first part, hereinafter designated as Lessor, and PIED.l\ifONT MILLS, INOORPORA~ED, of Lynchburg, Virginia,
party of the second part, heremafter desig-nated as Lessee,
WITNESSETH:
A: That for and in consideration of the rents hereby reand of the covenants, agreements, stipulations, terms

~erved
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and conditions by said Lessee to be kept and performed, said
Lessor hereby covenants and agrees that said Lessee may
take, draw off and use from the canal of said Lessor at Lynchburg where the same passes the flour mill called Piedmont
~fill, as now located at the southwest corner of .TefferHon
and vV ashington Streets, Lynchburg, Virginia, at no other
place, for and during the full time of six (6) months from
the date hereof, to-wit, until the 1st day of October, 1915,
one hundred cubic feet of water per second, or any parf
thereof, as '' temnorary or ungual'la.nteed' '.power for the fuJI
twenty four hours of each day under a head and fall as
hereinafter defined of thirteen (13) feet. In the event said
Lessee shall, with the consent of said Lessor, continue the
use of said water power beyond or after October 1st, 1915, it
shall so do, subject to all and every the covenants, agreements, stipulations, terms and conditions of this agreement,
subject, however, to termination by either said Lessor or said
Lessee at any time after October 1,-1915, upon either one giY~
ing to the other six (6) n1onths notice in writing of its intention so to do. It is expressly understood and agreed thflt
the water hereby granted being- ''temporary or unguaranteed" power; that its use shall be subordinate and subject
to any agreen1ent heretofore or hereafter made of "permanent or guaranteed'' power; that ''temporary or unguar·
anteed'' power 1neans that it is only available and to be sup·
plied when, in the opinion of said Lessor, there is a surplus
quantity of water flowing in said canal over and above thequantity needed, in the opinion of said Lessor, to supply the
full an1ount of "rater heretofore or hereafter leased, used by or
supplied to, other parties than said Lessee at or near Lynch-.
burg as "permanent or guaranteed" power; and that tlu~
rights reserved and the restrictions imposed by said Lessor
in the agreement· are just and equitable, and within the meaning of "temporary or unguaranteed" power.
B: Said Lessee hereby covenants and agrees to well and
truly pay to said Lessor a rental of Foiu· Hundred and Fiftv
Dollars ($450.00) as it accrues, for the use of said water fo·r
the first term of six (6) months aforesaid whether said 'vatcr
is used or not, and also to well and truly pay to said Lessor,
likewise, at the same rate of rental for each and every tern1,'
and part of term said Lessee shall continue to use said water.
as herein provided. Said Lessee further covenants and
agrees; that it will not assign this lease without having first
obtained the consent of said Lessor in writing so
page 588 ~ to do; that said Lessor shall have, in addition. to
·
its other legal remedies, a first and superior lien
upon the milling property and improvements thereon, whero
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said 'vater is used, for any and all rentals hereby reserved
that are or may be overdue and unpaid; that neither the use
· of any quantity of water larger than that herein granted, or
of any special, fixtures, flumes or appliances for taking and
using water or the. acceptance by said Lessor of any sum or
sums in payment of any rentals hereby reserved, shall at any
time be construed or interpreted as determining the fact that
said Lessee can at any time or times, use or be entitled to
use, more water than is hereby granted, or that no more
water than is hereby granted has been or is ·being UF;(?d; and
that tbe right is hereby specifically reserved by and granted
to said Lessor to at any time or times limit the amount of
water drawn or to be drawn by said Lessee to the amount
specified herein regardless of any long continued use of any
other amount of 'vater by said Lessee.
C: Said Lessor and said Lessee hereby covenant and
agree together that they will be governed by and in every re·
spect will conform to the following covenants, stipulations,
terms, conditions and specifications.
lst: The head and fall as a basis for computing the rentals
hereinbefore and the abatements hereinafter provided for and
for regulating the amount of water to be supplied shall be
the difference at the works of said Lessee between the ordinary
level of the water in said canal and in Horse Ford Creek at
its ordinary low water stage. If this head and fall vary from
thne to tin10 either by reason of fluctuations in said canal or
in said creek no claim for damages or rebates shall be thereby
created but the Lessee n1ay, if practicable, vary the quantity
drawn so as to preserve constant and product of the heacl.
and fall and said quantity of water., but an increased quantity of water shall not be so drawn unless such additional
quantity is available after supplying other users and lessees
of water at Lynchburg, as provided in" A" above.
2nd: In case the dams, canal, flume or other appurtenances
for supplying, conveying, using and reg11lating the 'vater
hereby leased are destroyed, injured or breaches made therein by freshets or other cause, or if said canal or said flume or
said other appurtenances for conveying, drawing and using
said water, or any part of any of them shall be obstructed or
in.iured by freshets, accidents or any sudden cause, so as to
produce a failure of the supply of water, either in whole or
in part, no claim for dan1ages shall be thereby created.
3rd: This agreement shall be subject throughout and in
all respects to the rights reserved by and granted to said
Lessor to construct, operate, maintain or renew trestles,
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. · _ tracks and platforms over and across and in said
page 589 ~ canal, as it may elect, and at any place or places,
· and the right is also reserved by and granted to
said Lessor at its option:
(a) : To draw the water from said ca.nal or lessen the flow
therein for the purpose of altering and improving the same
or of repairing any damage or defects in said canal or in the
Feeder Canal, or in their banks or appurtenances, and;
(b): To draw the water froin said canal or lessen the flo,,therein for the purpose of inspecting the same or cleaning deposits or obstructions from said canal or its bed, or for repairing railroad tracks or railroad structures of any kind or of
new mills, but in the event that it shall be necessary to keep
said canal empty rpore than ten (10) consecutive days for any
or all of the purposes named in th1s ·clause '' (b) '' but not
else, then five (5) days notice of such drawing· of the water
shall be given to said Lessee and said Lessee shall be entitled
to an abatement of the rentals P.ro rata for the actual time
said canal is empty.
4th: In case of a failure of the 'vater hereby granted~
either in whole or in part, arising from any cause whatsoever,
except from the carelessness or negligence of said Lessee, it
shall be the duty of said Lessee to notify said Lessor in writing at once of such failure, and in the event such failure oc.curs and sucl1 notice to said Lessor is given, then an abatement of the rentals shall be made pro rata for the actual
time and amount of the deficiency, but in all cases all abatements, as well as any proper claim for damages under this
agreement, must be claimed within one 1nonth fron1 the last
consecutive day of the time for which such abatement for de·ficiency is claimed, or within thirty days after said damages
is done and if not so claimed then such delay shall ipl;o facto
constitute a waiver of all right to claim or receive any abatement whatever for such deficiency or for sueh damages, and
it is expressly stipulated, covenanted and agreed by the Lessee that except for the abatements above specified, there shall
be no claim for abatements or for any damages, either actual
or prospective, for any deficiency in the amount of water supplied or in the head and fall arising from any cause whatsoever not purposely brought by said Lessor.
5th: The flume, the g-ates, the penstock and all appurtenances for drawing, using and conducting the water herebv
leased from said canal to said mill of said Lessee shall b'e
provided, constructed and kept in repair by said Lessee at
all times at its own sole cost and expense, under such direc-
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tions and subject in every particular to such orderA and a pproval as said Lessor or its duly authorized representative
may elect to give. The said constructions and appurtenances
shall be so constructed and maintained at all times by said
Lessee, at its own sole cost and expense as not to occasion any
leakage of water or in any wise endanger the se··
1jage 590 ~ curity of said canal or any other property or
interests of said Lessor and said flume shall be
provided with such an uncovered section with a smooth and
even flow of water therein that a current meter for Jneasuring the amount of water used can be accurately manipulated
thereat and it shall also be provided with suitable head gatn
or gates easily acce~sible by the agents or servants of said
Lessor for adjustment in regulating the supply of water to
be furnished hereunder 'vhich head gate or gates, when closed.
will prevent all water from flowing· into said flume or running to waste.
6th: Said Lessor, its agents or servants shall l1ave the
right to adjust said head gate or ·gates for regulating the
supply of water, and shall also have the right at all reason-able times to enter upon the pren1ises where· the water herel1y
leased is used, to inspect. the flume and fixtures for drawing
and using said water, aud to measure the quantity used in
such manner as it or he may deem best, provided the operations of said Lessee shall not be unnecessarily interfered with
thereby. In case it shall be necessary for this purpose to reduce temporarily or permanently the head and fall, no clain1
for damages or for abatement of rental shall be thereby created, but such an increased quantity of water may be drawn
as will compensate therefor if the head and fall shall be perlnanently reduced provided, however, that such reduction of
the head and fall s11all in no event. exceed one and one-half
(llj2 ) feet. Said Lessor, its officers, agents or servants, with
their horses and earts or other appliances, shall also have
at all times free ingress and egress to and from said pren1ises
for the purpose of exan1ining or repairing its property or
works adjacent to or at the works of said Lessee without let
or hindrance by said Lessee, its agents or servant~.
7th: The ·water hereby granted shall not he applied to
any use or manufacture that will impair, injure or endanger
the safety or efficiency of any property or interests of said
Lessor or tl1at will create a nuisance nor shall it be suffered
to run to 'vaste, but in the event that here shall be a suspension of its use, the head gate or gates shall be closed by said
Lessee and remain closed until operations are resumed with~
out, however, any claim for the abatement of the rental.
8th: In the event tl1at said Lessee shall be found at an v
time or times to be using more water than it is entitled
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draw nnder this agreement, and shall fail or refuse upon notice so to do, to reduce the consumption to the amount herehy
granted, or if said Lessee shall at any time or times fail or
refuse to comply with the demand to reduce the consumption
of water, as provided for herein, or if said Lessee is violating
any of the obligations of this agreement or is not complying
with any of them in good faith, or if the rental herein reserved shall be in arrears ten ( 10) days. or more after such
rental is due and payable then said Lessor shall have the
right, if it so elects, to close the head gate or
page 591 ~ gates, and prevent, as far as practicable, all water
from entering said flume until guarantee satisfactory to said Lessor is given it that the obligations of this
lease will be complied with by said Lessee or until said arrears have been paid; or if any of said rentals or payments
shall at any time have been due and unpaid for the term of
three (3) months or more, said Lessor may, at its option,
declare this agreement forfeited and terminated, and may
permanently prevent all water from entering said flume, but
such action on its part shall not vitiate its lien under thilj
agreement or its rights to recover in an action at law the
arrears due.
IN TESTil\tiONY WHEREOF, Said The Chesapeal{e and
Ohio Railway Company has caused these presents to be
signed by Decatur Axtell, its Vice-President, and its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed, and said Piedmont MiHs
Incorporated, has caused these presents to be signed by James
I. Pritchett, its President, and its corporate seal to be hereunto attached, the day and year first above written.

(Seal)

THE OHIDSAPEA.Iill AND OHIO RAILWAY 001\tiPANY
By: DECATUR AXTELL, Vice-President..

Attest:
A. TREVVETT,
Asst. Secretary.
Approved as to form
H. T. JR.
'
General Solicitor.
(Seal)
Attest:

PIEDJ\£0NT 1\tiiLLS, INCORPORATED,
By: J Al\1:ES I .. PRIT·OHETT, President..

N. D. ELLER, Secretary.
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page 592 } State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, To-wit:
I, C. C. ~Iiohie, a Notary Public in and for the State ancl
City aforesaid, do hereby certify that Decatur Axtell, whose
name as Vice-President of said The Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway Company, is signed to the foregoing 'vrit~n~ bearing
date the first day of April, 1915, this day personally appeared
before me in my city aforesaid and acknowledged the same,
· and declared that he being duly thereunto authorized executed
the same for and on behalf of said The Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway Company as and for its act and deed.
·
Given under my hand this 15th day of March, 1915.

C. C. MICHIE,
Notary Public.
My commission expires Dec. 6th, 1918.
State of Virginia,
City of Lynchburg, To-wit:
I, Ethel B. Jones, a Notary Public in and for the State and
City aforesaid do hereby certify that James I. Pritchett,
'Yhose name as President of said Piedmont 1\Hlls, Incorporated, is sig-ned to the foregoing writing, bearing date the
first day of April, 1915, this day personally appeared before
1ne in my City aforesaid and acknowledged the same, and declared that he being· duly thereunto authorized executed the
same for and on behalf of said Piedmont Mills, Incorporated,
as and for its act and deed.
Given under my hand this 26th day of April, 1915.
ETHEL B. JONF1S,
Notary Public.
1\lfy commission expires March 4, 1917.
page 593 ~ Virginia :
At Lynchburg Circuit Court, May 18th, 1883.
S.C. Hurt and Wm. Hurt, partners asS. C. Hurt & Son,
against
The Richmond and Alleghany Rail Road Co.
The Richmond & Alleghany Rail Road Co.
against
S. C. Hurt & Son.
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These causes ~arne on this day to be heard upon the Original Bill of S. C. Hurt & Son, the demurrer answer and Cross
Bill of the Richmond and Alleghany Rail Road Company and
the answer of S. C. Hurt.& Son to the said Cross Rill, and
general ·replications to said answers, the various exhibits
filed, including the deeds and contracts in the Pamphlet'' AA''
relating to the water rights of Judge Wm. Daniels estate and
the parties claiming under him and the Contract of 13th
April, 1857, marked 3rd on pag·es 10 & 11 of said Pamphlet
"AA" and the deed of 24th June 1858, from Daniel and wife
and Morris and wife to the James River & Kanawha Corrtpany on pages 12, 13, 14 & 15 of said pamphet and the statement on pages 73 to 78, of the printed record of this case, ancl
were argued by Counsel----On consideration whereof the Court
doth overrule the. demurrer to the original Bill and is of
Opinion that by the deed of the James River & Kanawha Company to Wm. S. ~forris (exhibit A) 'vith the original Bill
of the 15th day of l\!Iay 1860, the said Morris under whom the
said S'. C. ·Hurt & Son claim the property and water po,ver in
the Bill mentioned was entitled at the expiration of the grant
of water free of rent as set out in the joint resolution of the
Board of Directors of the James River & ICanawha Company (exhibit B) to a supply of water from the Canal of
said Company appurtenant to the parcel of land conveyed
by said deed, sufficient for six pairs of burr millstones of
five feet diameter, to be used on the said 1\fill site near the
Horseford aqueduct to be furnished from the Lynchburg level
of said Canal upon the usual terms-that the said right baH
not lapsed or been lost by any of the matters shown in theanswer of the Richmond & Alleg·hany Railroad Company, but
is a subsisting and pe:r;manent right appurtenant to the said
Mill site and that S. C. Hurt & Son are entitled to two thirds
thereof to be paid for and used and enjoyed by them upon
. the terms which were the usual terms embodied in leases of
water power made by the canal company on the Lynchburg
level of said canal, and in force and operation at the time
when the grant of water free of rent by· said Company to
said William S. ~forris expired according to the trne understanding and agreement of the parties; and it not suf-ficiently
appearing at what date the said grant of water power free
of rent did so expire, or what at the time of said
page 594 ~ expiration were the then ''usual terms" on whi~h
.
water privileges on said level were enjoyed and
~peCially the rate or rent at which the same were bejng enJoyed; the court doth adjudge order and decree thnt one of
the commissioners of the court do n1ake the following inquiries; and state the following accounts, viz. (1) At what
date the said grant of water free of rent according to tl1e
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commutation of the same shown by the pleadings, properly
expires, (2) what were the usual terms especially ns to thri
rate or rent to be paid for water power which obtained in
water leases or contracts on the Lynchburg level at the date
so to be ascertained under the foregoing direction of inquiry
(3} That said commissioner take and settle an aooount show·ing what sum is due by S. ·0. Hurt & .Son to the Richmond &
Alleghany Railroad Company down to the date of his said
inquiries and report for water power used by them on their
said property since the expiration of the said grant of water
power rent free; and that said Commissioner .make report
thereof to the Court.
A Copy, Teste:
HUBERT H. M.A.RTIN, Clerk.
COB 10, P. 502.
page 595 } Virginia:
At Lynchbu1~g Circuit Court, May 17th, 1884.

S. C. Hurt and Son
against
The Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company.
and
The Richmond and Alleghany Railroad ·Company
against
S. C. Hurt and Son.
The causes came on this day to be again heard on the papers formerly read a.nd on the J.\!Iemorandu1n agreed in lieu
of the Commissioners Report ordered at the last term aJid
on the receipt of the Richmond and .Alleghany Railroad Company to the said S .. C. Hurt and Son and on the deposition.
of vV. S. 1\forris and tl1e exceptions thereto by the said S. C.'
Hurt and S'on, and 'vere argued by counsel; On consideration whereof the Court being of opinion from the whole record that the principles of the decree of the ~lay tern1 188R
were corroot, and it appearing from the said Memorandun1
that the usual rent on the Lynchburg level on the first dr..y
of July 1881, the day on which it is agreed that the water used
at the mill in this cause mentioned shall be paid for, were
as set out in the blank leases at pages seventy three to seventy seven of the printed record, the rate or rent paid being
seventy ~ents per cubic foot per second per foot of head and
fall, and it further appearing from the said 1\femorandum
that the head and fall at the said mill for the purpose of
con1puting the water rent is fourteen a.ud one half feet anc1
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that the two thirds of the amount of water granted under
the second resolution of the twenty-fifth of June 1857 is forty
eight cubic feet of water per second, the Court doth thereupon adjudge, order and decree that the said S. C. Hurt and
Son and their assigns and all persons claiming under them
are entitled to the free and unobstructed use of forty-eight
cubic feet of water per second at the said mill, paying there.,.
for the sum of seventy cents per cubic foot per second per
foot and head and fall, annua.lly, and as to all other terms
upon the stipulations and conditions set out in the blank
lease aforesaid which is made a part of this decree without
being copied in full, except that the said right shall continue
in full force and effect at the same rate and on the same
terms unless the satne shall be cancelled or altered by agreement or extinguished by condemnation, and it further appearing from the said receipt of the said Richmond and Alleghany
Railroad Company that the said S. ·C. Hurt and Son have
made satisfaction for all the water rent that would now be
due under the principles hereinbefore set out and established,
the Court doth further adjudge order and decree that the
injunction granted in the first of these causes on the .fifteenth day of September 1882, be perpetuated so
page 596 ~ far as to enjoin and restrain the Richmond and
Alleghany Railroad Company, its employees, of·ficers, agents and servants from in any manner interfering
with or obstructing the said S. C. Hurt and Son in the free
use and enjoyment of the quantity of water hereinbefore set
out and described and that the said Richmond and Alleghany
' Railroad Company, do pay to the said S. C. Hurt and Son,
their costs about their prosecution of the first of these suits
and their defence of the second, by them expended. The object of these suits appearing to be accomplished, it is ordered
that they be stricken .from the docket with leave to any person interested to apply to the Court by petition or motion for
any order necessary to give effect to this decree.
A Copy, Teste:
HUBERT H.

~1:ARTIN,

Clerk.

C. 0. B. 10, P. 541.
THIS AGREE~iENT, ~fade this lst day of
July, 1926, by and between T~HE OfiESA·PEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY COJ\rfPANY, it.s successors
or assigns, party of the first part, hereinafter designated as
the Lessor, and JOliN H. HEALD & CO., Incorporated, of
Lynchburg, Virginia, party of the second part, hereinafter
designated as the Lessee;
page 597

~
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WITNESSETH THAT
A. For and in consideration of the rents reserved, and of
the covenants, ag-reetnents, stipulations and undertakings by
the Lessee to he kept and performed as hereinafter set forth
and described, the I.-~essor hereby covenants and _agrees that
the Lessee ma.y, subject to the conditions, reservations and
restrictions hereinafter imposed, take, draw off and use from
the canal of the Lessor a.t and near Lynchburg, Virginia,
where the said canal passes the mills of the Lessee as now located and at no other place and through the flumes throug·h
which ·water is no'v being drawn by the Lessee and no others,
for and during the period hereinafter set forth, or during
the faithful performance of the covenants, agreements, stipulations and undertakings by the Lessee to be kept and performed, Twenty-four (24) cubic feet of water per second and
no more, or any part thereof, as ''temporary or unguaranteed" power, for the full twenty-four (24) hours of each
working day, under a head and fall (as hereinafter defined)
of seventeen and one-half (17%) feet. It is expressly understood and agreed that the water hereby granted is "tenlporary or unguaranteed'' po,ver and that it, or any specified
part thereof, shall not at any time or times, be drawn frorn
the canal by the Lessee whenever the Lessor, or its duly authorized representative, shall at its, or his, option serve notice on the Lessee that the supply of water in the said canal
is in the opinion of the Lessor, or its duly authorized representative, insufficient, either on account of the use of water
from the said canal or from the Feeder Canal or from the
pond above the dams across James River by other parties
than the Lessee hereunder or from any other cause, to allow
the Lessee to continue the use of the said water or of any
part thereof; or that it is important in the opinion of th~
Lessor, or its duly authorized representative, to suspend the
use of the said 'vater or any part thereof, or in order to do
or facilitate any of the Lessor's work or operations of any
kind or to. promote any of the Lessor's interests whether the
said work, operations or interest are connected with the Lessor's railroad or canal or a.ny part or parts, appurtenances
or appliances of either or both of the same. If the Lessee is
not allowed the use of the said water or of. any part thereof
owing to any such notice as above mentioned then in any
such event no claim for damage shall be thereby created.
B. The Lessee hereby covenants and agrees
page 598 ~ well and truly to pay to the Lessor rental at the
rate of Three Hundred and Seventy-eight Dollars
($378.00) per annum for the water hereby leased, being at
the rate of Ninety (90) cents per cubic foot of water per an-
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num over each foot of the said head and fall. The said rental
is to be paid in instalments of Ninety-four Dollars and Fifty
Cents ($94.50) as the same accrue, the first payment to be
made on October 1, 1926, and thereafter on the first days·
of January, April, July and October of each year during the
continuance of this agreement whether the said water is
used or .not. The Lessee further covenants and agrees that
it will not assign this agreement, or the \Vhole or any part
of the privileges thereby granted it, to any person, or per~ons, unless the Lessor shall have been previously notified in
writing, and shall have consented thereto in writing, and also
in addition to its other legal remedies the Lessor .shall have a
lien upon all the milling property of the Lessee, and all the
~mprovements thereon, where the water hereby granted is
1:1sed, for any and all rentals at any time overdue and unpaid.
And it is also and especially further covenanted and agreed
by the Lessee that neither the acceptance by the Lessor of
any sum in payment of the rentals hereby reserved, nor the
use of any particular futures, appurtenances or appliances
'J;>y the Lessee for drawing and using water nor the continued
use of any amount of water shall at any time or from time
to time be construed or interpreted as determining the fact
that no more than the amount of water authorized to be
drawn and used by this agreement has been, or is being, used
and the right is especially reserved to the Lessor to limit
the amount of water at anv time and from time to time that
is to be used by the Lessee ~to the amount specified herein and
also to limit the same at anv time or times under the restrictions and reservations herein set forth and described; and
it is also mutually agreed that no priority or right for the
use of water over other lessees and users of water from the
said canal or said Feeder Canal or said pond, is conferred
on the Lessee by this agreement, \vhether the agreements or
arrangments or transactions for the use of water by the said
Lesses or users of water are of previous or subsequent date
to the 1st of July 1908.
C. The Lessor and Lessee covenant and agree that they
will be governed by and in every respect will conform to the
following conditions, stipulations and specifications in addi. tion to those set forth and described above, to-wit:
. 1st. The flumes tqrough which all the water hereby granted
to be dra,vn are the flumes as now constructed and in use
at the mills of the Lessee and through no other.
2nd. The head and fall as a basis for computing the rentals and abatements and for regulating the a.mount of water in
"units" (the "units".being one cubic foot of water per see-
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ond multiplied by one foot of head and fall) to be supplied
hereunder shall be the difference in feet between
page 599 r the level of the surface of the water in said canal
when at its ordinary stage arid the level of the
surface of the water in James River when at its ordinary
low water stage at the said mills of the Lessee,. which said
difference is taken at seventeen and one-half (17lj2 } feet,
provided that the product of the amount of water in cubic
feet per second drawn from the said. canal by the Lessee
multiplied by the actual head and fall at any time and from
time to time existing between the surface of the canal and
river, shall not exceed four hundred and twenty ( 420). If
the said head and fall shall at any time or from time to time
vary either by reason of fluctuations in the surface of the
"rater in the said canal brought about by any cause whatsoever or by reason of any rise or fall in the said river and
if the quantity of ·water that can be drawn hereunder is thereby impaired, no clain1 for damages either actual or prospective shall be thereby created, nor. shall any increased
quantity of water be drawn to compensate for any de·ficiency
so caused.
3rd. It being the intention of the Lessor to lease as ''per~
manent or guaranteed" power such an amount of water a~ in
its opinion it deen1s it can safely and judiciously supply from
James River at Lynchburg· by means of the said canal, Feeder
Canal and pond and all the power g-ranted hereby being
"temporary or unguaranteed" power, it is mutually understood and agreed that the same shall be subordinate and Sll bject in every respect to any lease or transaction or agreement for "pern1anent or guaranteed" power either now o1·
hereafter existing or in force, and that the rights reserved
and the restrictions imposed by the Lessor in this agreement
are just and reasonable and within the meaning· of "temporary or unguaranteed'' power.
4th. In the case of dan1s, canal, flumes or other appurtenances and appliances for supplying·, conveying and using
the water hereby leased are at any time, or times, destroyed,
obstructed or breaches made therein by freshets, accidents or
any sudden cause so as to produce a failure in the supply of
the said water, either in whole or in part, no claim for damages shall be thereby created, 'vhether said destruction, obstruction or breaches could have been prevented by the L~ssor, its officers, ag·ents or servants, or not.
•
5th. This agreement is subject throughout and in everY
and all respects to the right hereby reserved to the Lessor
construct, operate, maintain or renew trestles, platforms.
tracks or any other structures over and across the said cana 1
and the said flumes, as it n1ay elect, and the right is also
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herebv reserved to the Lessor at its option to draw the water
from the said canal, or lessen the flow of water therein, whenever necessary or advisable in the opinion of the Lessor, or
its duly authorized representative, for the purpose of inspection or repairing the same or any of its appurtenances
or appliances or to prevent danger or threatened
pag·e 600 ~ cranger to the same, or for the purpose of cleaning
or removing deposits or obstructions from the
said canal or its bed, or for repairing its railroad tracks or.
structures, ·or to make or facilitate the construction of new
tracks or railroad structures of any kind or of new mills, or
for any other purpose advisable for promoting or facilitating
the operations or interests of the railroad or canal of the Lessor; and no claim for da1nages shall thereby be created.
6th. In case of a failure, either in part or in whole, of
the water hereby granted arising from any cause whatsoever, except from the carelessness, negligence or act of the
Lessee, it shall be the duty of the Lessee to notify the Lessor
at once in writing of such failure, and in the event that such
failure occurs and such notice is given, then an abatement
of the rentals hereby reserved shall be made for the actual
time and amount of such deficiency, but all abatements provided for above as well as all clain1s for damages under this
agreement n1ust be claimed within thirty (30) days next succeeding the latest consecutive day of such deficiency or of the
date when such da1nag·e occurred, and if not so claimed then
such delay shall, ipso fa.ato, constitute a waiver of all right·
to claim or receive any abatement or compensation whats<;>ever for such deficiency or dan1age; and it is expressly covenanted and agreed by the Lessee that except for the abatements above specified, there shall be no claim for any abatements or damages, either actual or prospective, for any deficiency in the a1nount of water supplied or in the head and
fall arising from any cause whatsoever, not purposely and
advisedly brought about by the Lessor.
7th. The flumes, gat~s, penstocks and all appliances for
drawing, using and conducting the water hereby leased front
the said canal to the said mills shall be maintained and kept
in repair by the Lessee at its own cost, under the directions
and subject in every particular to such orders and approval
as may be given at any time and from time to time by thP ·
officer or agent of the Lessor who 1nay be charged with that
duty. ':Che said constructions and appliances shall be so maintained as n?t to occ:asion or allow at any time any leakage
of 'vat~r or 1n ~nY'"lise endanger the security of any property,·
operahons or Interests of the Lessor, and the said flumes·
shall be provided 'vith suitable head gates or equivalent appliances, easily accessible by the agents or servants of the
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for adjustment in regulating the supply of water to
be furnished, which when closed will prevent all water from
entering- the said flumes and running to waste.
8th. The Lessor, its agents or servants, shall hav:e at all
times the right to enter upon the premises of the Lessee
'vhere the said water is used and conveyed, and to inspect the
flun1es and fixtures and appliances for drawing and using the
said water, and to n1easure in such manner as it may deem
]Jest the quantity of water drawn, provided that the operations of the Lessee shall not be unnecessarily interfered with,
and if it so elects the Lessor may adjust the varipage 601 ~ ous gates, or equivalent appliances, for drawingand using the said -\vater in order to regulate the
amount of the same, and no claim for damages shall be thereby created. In case the said head and fall shall be temporarily
reduced, or permanently, no claim for damages or abatements
of rentals shall be thereby created, but in the event that the
said head and fall shall be permanently reduced then, if practicable, such an increased quantity of 'vater may be drawn
as will compensate for such permanent reduction. The Lessor,
its officers, agents and servants 'vith their horses and carts,
trucks and other appliances shall have at all times free ingress and eg-ress to and from the premises of the Lessee for
the purpose of protecting its interests and examining or repairing its property or works adjacent to the said premises,
·without let or hindrance by the Lessee, its agents or servants.
9th. The water hereby granted shall not be applied to
any use or n1anufacture that will impair, injure or endanger
the safety of efficiency of any property, operations or interests of the Lessor or that will create any nuisance, nor shall
the saiq water be suffered to run to 'vaste, and in the event
that there shall be a suspension of its use a.t any time or
times by the Lessee the flow thereof into the said flumes shall
be stopped by the Lessee and shall so remain until operations
are again resumed without, however, any claim for abatement of the rentals.
lOth. In the event that the Lessee is at any time found
to be drawing or using 1nore water than it is entitled to draw
under this agreement and shall fail or refuse upon notice so
to do to reduce the consumption to the amount hereby
granted, or if it shall at any time fail or refuse to comply with
any demand to reduce or suspend the use of the said water
as is herein provided or if it is violating or not complying
in g·ood faith with any of the covenants, agreements, stipula::.
tions, or undertakings of tlris agreement, or if any of the rentals hereby reserved shall at any tin1e be in arrears for ten
(10) days or more, then in any such event the Lessor shall
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h~ve the right to close the head gates or other equivalent
applj.ances and prevent so far as practicable all water entering the said flumes until such arrears of rent have been paid
and gqarantee satisfactory to the Lessor is given it that the
obligations of this agreement will be complied with; and, in
addition to the above part of this clause and without connection therewith, if at any time any of the rentals hereby re:.
served shall have been due and unpaid for the terms of three
(3) months or more, the Lessor may if it so elects and at its
option declare this agreement forfeited, null and void and
may permanently prevent all water from entering the said
flumes or may ren1ov:e the same as it n1ay elect, but such action
on the part of the Lessor, either as to closing the said gates
or making· this agreement null and void, shall not vitiate its
lien her.eunder or its right to rooover in an action at law all
arrears of rent due and unpaid.
page 602 ~ 11th. The term of this agreement shall be for
i.l!l'ee ( 3) months from the date hereof, viz : frOJ.n
July 1 1926, to September 30, 1926, and thereafter, until terminated as hereinafter pro-tided, shall contin:ue in effect front
quarter to quarter, subject to all the covenants, stipulations
and condi.tions herein contained. It is understood and agreed
that either party hereto shall have the right to canc~l this
agreement at any time after September 30, 1926, upon ghring to the other party three (3) months written notice of its
intention so to do.

IN TESTil\iONY W·HE·REOF, said The Chesapeake and
Ohio Railway Company has caused its corporate name to be
hereunto signed by G. B. Wall, its Vice-President, thereunto
duly authorized, and said John I-I. ·Heald & Co., Incorporated,
has caused its corporate name to be hereunto signed by W.
M. Heald, its Vice-President, thereunto duly authorized, both
upon the day and year first above written.
THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO R~t\.lL
WAY CO·~fPANY,
By: G. B. WALL, Vice-President.
Approved:·
R. P. EUBANK,
Real Estate Agent.
Approved as to form
. ·H. T. JR.,
General Solicitor.
JOHN H. HEALD & CO., INlCORPORATED,.
By: W. 1\L HEALD, Vice-President.
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THIS AGREEMENT, ~fade this 1st day. of
January, 1916, between THE CHESAPEAJ{E
AND OHIO RAILWAY COMPANY, party of the first part,
hereinafter called the Lessor, and G. BRUNING TOBACCO
EXTRACT COMPANY, INCORPORATED, of Lynchburg,
Virginia, party of the· second part, hereinafter called the
Lessee,
WITNESSETH THAT:

A. The Lessor for and in consideration of the rents reserved and of the covenants and stipulations on the part of
the Lessee to be kept and performed, covenants and agrees
that the Lessee may take, draw off and use from the canal of
the Lessor, where said canal passes the manufactory of the
Lessee, as now located at the corner of Washington and J efferson Streets, Lynchburg, Virginia, and at no other place
for and during the full tenn of ten (10) years, to-wit, until
the 1st day of January, 1926, unless this agreement is soon(\r
terminated as is hereinafter provided, and during the faithful performance of the covenants and stipulations by the
Lessee to be kept and performed, the necessary water to
be drawn by ·suction only, through not more than two pipes,
lst: To supply a steam boiler of not more than eighty ( 80)
horse power capacity, and only for conversion into steam in·
said boiler; and 2nd: For condens.ing· stean1 for a five and
one-half (51f2) foot vacum pan, the water so used for condensing purposes to be returned to said canal without hav. ing become more impure than when drawn therefrom; all
of said water to be used only for the purpose aforesaid, nnd
only on the premises of the Lessee located as aforesaid. Said
"rater is to be taken at the sole risk and chance of the Lessee
whenever there is any in said canal,. and it is expressly covenanted and agreed that the Lessor shall not be liable for any
losses, injuries or damages to any property, business, interests or operations of the Lessee caused at any time or fron1
time to time by any damages or injuries to said pipe or pipes
which said damages or injuries shall have been brought about
by any cause w·hatsoever, whether negligent or not on the
part of the Lessor, its officers, agents or serYants. Sa.irl
water shall be conveyed by the Lessee at its sole cost and expense from said canal to said premises through said pipe or
pipes. It is further expressly covenant~d and agreed that
the Lessor mav, at its option, at any tin1e, and from time
to time, shut off all water or any part of said 'vater from said
canal or withdraw therefrom all or any part of the water
flowing therein without notice of any kind to the Lessee, alit1
no claim for damages shall be created.
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B. The Lessee hereby covenants and agrees to well and
truly pay to the Lessor an annual rent of Fifty (50) Dollars,
payable in equal semi-annual instalments on the 1st days of
July and January of each year during· the continuance of
this agreement as the same accrue, whether said water is
used or not or 'vhether there if? any failure t~
page 604 ~ supply the san1e or not. The- Be·ssee further covenants and agrees that no assignment of the privileges hereby g-ranted shall be made.
C. The Lessor and Lessee hereby mutually covenant and
agree together that they will be governed by and will conform to, in every respoot, the following· conditions, stipulations and specifications:
1st: In the event that the dams, canals, raceways or other
appurtenances for supplying and retaining water in said
canal shall be destroyed, damaged or injured at any time or
from time to time by any cause 'vhatsoever so as to produce
or cause for any period of time a failure of the supply of
water in said canal or of the water hereby granted, either
in whole or in part, no claim for any damages or injuries
shall be thereby created.
2nd: The Lessee shall at all times and from thne to time
·and at its sole cost and expense, place and maintain sai(l
pipe or pipes or change the same so as not to interfere with,
impede, injure or damage any work, operations or interests
of the Lessor now or hereafter existing or carried on and
conducted by the Lessor and said pipe or pipes and appurtenants for drawing said water shall be laid and kept in position and repair at all times ·and from time to thne by tlw
Lessee at its sole cost and expense under the directions ancl
subject in every particular to such orders and approval as
the Lessor may elect to give.
3rd: No n1ore water shall be drawn from said canal than is
necessary for said purposes and the duly authorized representative of the Lessor shall have the right at all times to
enter upon the premises where said water is used, to inspect
the pipe or pipes and fixtures for drawing and nsing said
water and to measure, or get such data for calculating the
amount of water used in such manner as he may deem best,
provided that the operations of the Lessee shall not be unreasonably interfered with or be damaged thereby.
4th: In the event that at any time the Lessee is found to
be drawing· more water than it is entitled to draw, and shaH
fail or refuse upon notice so to do, to reduce the amount to
that specified above, or if at any time the Lessee has violated
or is Yiola.ting any of the covenants or obligations of this
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agreement, or is not complying with any of them in goodfaith, or if at any time the rent above reserved shall remain
due and unpaid for ten (10) days or more, the Lessor shall
have the right, if it so elects, to prevent all water from entering said pipe or pipes in such manner as it may_ elect until
assurances satisfactory to the Lessor have been given it that
said covenants and obligations will be truly and faithfully
complied with, or until said arrears of rent have been paid.
In the event that said covenants or obHgations are not complied with, or that said arrears of rent shall continue unpaid
for thirty (30) days or more, then the Lessor shall also have
the right, if it so elects, to declare this agreem~nt void aud
of no effect, and to permanently close said pipe
page 605 ~ or pipes or remoye the same within the limits of
its property, and the same provision for removal
shall apply in the event of any termination of this agreement
as is herein provided.
5th: It is expressly covenanted and agreed that either
party hereto may terminate this agreement at any time by
giving the other party hereto ten (10) days notice in writing of its intention so to do.
Witness the following signatures and seals the day and
year first above written.

(Seal)

THE CHESAPEAI{E .AND OHIO RAILWAY COMPANY,
By: DECATUR AXTELL,
Vice-President.

Attest:
A. TREVVETT,
Asst. Secretary.

(Seal)

G. BRUNIN·G TOBACCO EXTRACT
COMPANY, INCORPOR.A..TED,
By: G. STARRING, President.

.Attest:

.A. HA1\fANN, Secretary.
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EUBANI( EXI-IIBIT NO 12.
Filed Oct. 31, 1933.
Bigger, Bailiff.

CITY OF 'LYNCHBURG, ;viRGINIA.
Office of City Manager.
R. W. B. Hart,
M. AM. SOC. C. E.
CITY MANAGER.
,·

January 11, 1933.

Mr. R. P. Eubank,
General Real Estate Agent,
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company,
Richmond, Va.
Dear Sir:
Permit me to refer to the conversation had with you recently by Mr. E. B. Boynton of 'Wiley & Wilson, Consulting
Engineers of this City. The City of Lynchburg has engaged
the above firm to .make a report upon prospective sources
of electric power and we expect this report to be available
within the next two months or more. While there is nothing
definite at the present time, and while anything which may
be done by the city, in this regard will depend upon a number
of facts including the conclusions arrived at in the report,
it is essential that in any proper consideration of this matter, the various potential sources of power which are available be studied rather conclusively. Among the various
propositions is involved the properties ·and rights of the
C. & 0. Railway at Lynchburg, particularly the wate! power
rights jointly owned by your Company and the City.
I realize there are a good many conditions entering into
your property still and your obligation~, but it would be of
value to us to have at least a tentative idea whether your
Company would be disposed to turn over these water power
rights to the City and if so under what conditions. Of course,
the City is not in a position to make any definite offer and
may not desire to ~o so even at a late date. I would not
expect your Company to commit itself to any definite proposition, but I would like to have some idea as to what ~ight
be acceptable to the C. & 0. Raihvay in exchange for the water
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rights and holdings being given consideration in the report
above referred to. -If further· details are desired as to physical properties under consideration, and you will advise
me, I shall be glad to furnish them. If not, and you can
give me an idea of what might be acceptable to your Company, it will be appreciated.
Yours very truly,

R. W. B.. HART,
City Manager.

RWBH:P
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EUBANK EXHIBIT NO. 13.
Filed Oct. 31, 1933.
· Bigger, Bailiff.

THE CHES'APEAKE AND OHIO· RAILWAY COMPANY.
Richmond, Va., January 19, 1933. ep
File 942.
l\1r. R. W. B. Hart,
City Manager,
Lynchburg, Va.
Dear Sir:
Upo:r;t my return to the office, I found your letter of January 11th, in reply to mine· of the 4th, relative to the dam
and water power rights owned by the Railway Company at
-Lynchburg.
·
Within the last two we-eks there has been completed and
duly executed a contract between the· Railway Company and
the Appalachian Electric Power Company, covering the proposed sale of this property.
,

Yours very truly,
(sgd) R. P. EUBANK,
General Real Estate Agent.
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GUYER EXHIBIT NO .. 19
Filed Oct. 31, 1933
Bigge.I Bailiff

STATEMENT 1
THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY COMPANY
00
COST ESTIMATE TO REPLACE IN KIND, BRIDGES, TRESTLES AND DRY RUBBLE RETAIN- .§
ING WALLS AFFECTED BY USE AND THE ELEMENTS, OVER CANAL, LYNCHBURG, VA. ~
(Quantities taken from valuation inventory and priced at present-day prices in place.)
~
Replacement
Unit Price
Total Cost
Kind
Cycle
Quantities
@ $100 perM
Untreated timber in place
$ 48, 558. 00
10 years
485,580 M B M
ct
"
"
,,
33,663 M B M
2,470.64
10 "
@ $ 80 '' M
30,833.87
20 tt
Treated
"
u
"
@ $130 " M
237,199 M B M
@$50uM
633 MBM
2nd hand
"
" "
31.65
8 "
"
~e
cross ties
"
@ 50c ea.
160 ea.
80.00
8 "
Untreated piles in place
@ SOc lin. ft.
35, 420 lin. ft.
28,336.00
10 "
14,410.00
20" tt
Treated piles in place
@ $1.10 " "
13' 100 " "
8c
Hardware in place (bolts, spikes, etc.) @
86,147 lbs.
6,891. 76
12 "
D F 0 in place
8,800 lbs.
@ 7c
616.00
25 "
@ $ 1.00 cu. yd.
Dry exc.
1 , 562 cu. yds.
1 '562. 00
12 "
1,987.50
12 tt
793 cu. yds.
Wet exc.
@ $ 2.50 " "
Dry rubble mas. retaining wall
1,098 " u
10,980.00
20 "
@ $ 10. 00 " "
@ $100.00 perM
Untreated bridge ties in place
152,691 M B M
15,269.10
10 "
Total structures e:xc. Blackwater Creek acqueduct ..................... .

$162,028.52

BLACKWATER CREEK ACQUEDUCT
30,000 M B M
93,058 M B M
3,690 lbs.

Timber sheeting ill place
Timber in place :
Hardware in place.

@ ·s 80.00 perM
@· $100. 00 Cl "
@
8c per lb.

$ 2,400.00
9,305.80
395.20

Total Blackwater Creek acqueduct ................·.... :.............. .

$ 12,001.00

Grand total ................ ·.............. : . .....:.... :.............. .

$17~,029.52
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GUYER EXHIBIT NO. 20
Filed Oct. 3~, 19~3
Bigger Bailiff :
STATEMENT 2

THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY COMPANY

p
&o

ANNUAL MAINTENANCE CifARGE ON LYNCHBURG CANAL STRUCTURES
ON ANNUITY SINKING FUND METHOD WITH INTEREST AT 6%
$106,635-Replacement
56,226''
616"
112"
10,441"

cost for 10-year cycle@
'' '' 20- ''
'1 @
" u 25- u
"
@
u
"
8- u
"
@
" ll 12- "
" @

14.46% ................................... .
8. 72% .................................... .
7.82% .................................... .
16.10% ................................... .
11.93% ......................... ~ ......... .

9
$15,419
4,933
48
18
1,246
j

$174,930-Total Replacement Cost-Total Annual Charge...................................

$21,634

~

.?
(t)

c+

~
~

""-.f
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GUYER EXHIBIT NO. 21.
Filed Oct. 31, 1933.
Bigger, Bailiff.
STATEMENT 3.

:sTATEMENT SHOWING RESULT OF OPERATIONS
OF CANAL.

Annual Operating Loss. .
.

.

Mintenance of present railway structures-Net ..... $21,634:
Maint~ilance of canal and salary of gate attendant .. ~.
2,500
.
. .
.
·

To~a~ ~aintenance

and operating

~xpense ...... $24,134

Receipts :· • . · . . .....................:... ·: . . . . . . . . · 4,992
Annual loss from operations .......:............. $19,142
Add ~ual return at 6% on what would be the value
of land if reclaimed ($247,000) ....:............ 14,820
Total annual loss as a result of continuing canal .. $33,962
Ikduct annual return at 6% on the estimated cqst of
filling ($47,780) •............... ; . . . • . . . . . . . . 3,020
Net annual loss . . . . ..............:.. ~ ......... $30,942
page 611
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WALKER EXHIBIT NO. 22.

Filed Nov. 1, 1933.:
Bigger, Bailiff.
APPALACHIAN ELECTRIC POWER CO}.!PANY
523 ~fain Street
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA.
October 17, 1933..
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Piedmont Mills, Inc.,
Lynchburg, Virginia.
Attention: M'r. W. B. Walker.
Dear Sir,In accordance with your recent request we made a test
at your flour mill on October 12th in order to determine its
power requirements without the water wheel and to arrive at
an approximate cost of producing flour entirely with electricity.·
The efficiency of the 300-horse po,ver, 2,300-volt, 180-r. p. m.
synchronous motor as obtained from the General Electric
Company is as follows: full load 92.1%, three-quarter load
91.6%, half load 90.3%.
The input to the motor with total load on the mill and
'vheat being shifted in the elevators was approximately 230
kw. This corresponds to an output of about 284 horse power.
The input to the motor with total load on the mill and the
shifting machinery not operating was approximately 216 kw.
This corresponds to an output of about 266 horse power.
The input to the shifting machinery and main line shaft
only was approximately 50 k\v. The load with water wheel
in parallel and the head said to be 11 feet was 126 kw. input
and .152 horse power output. The water wheel, therefore,
was delivering about 132 horse power to the mill line shaft.
At approximately 4:50 P. M. on October 11th, with a head
of approximately one foot less than on the morning of October
12th, the synchronous motor delivered approximately 159
horse po,ver. We estimate that the water wheel output was
about 125 horse power at that time.
. In order to determine the total cost of electric power,
for grinding flour we hav:e assumed that the mill will produce
31 bbls of flour per hour and that the average input to the
synchronous motor will be 230 _kw.; we have worked out the
cost when operating at 400, 300 and 200 hours per month,
assuming also that the cleaning and shifting machinery will
be operated an additional 100 hours per month in the first
case, 150 in the second case, and 200 hours in the third case.
The following tabulation 'vill give the results of our calculations :
·
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Operating Barrels
hrs.
Proper mo.
duced
400
300
200

12,400
9,300
6,200

Kwh. for
for
Prod'n

Kwh. for
For
shft'g.

92,000
69,000
46,000

5,000
7,500
10,000

Power Cost
Per
Month

Per
Barrel

$1194.
978.
752.

9.64c
10.5c
12.lc

These costs should be increased correspondingly if harder
wheat is normally ground than that which was being ground
on Octo her 12th and they should be increased approximately
5% during· extremely cold weather.
We shall be glad to have you call on us whenever we can
supply you any additional information in regard to your power
·
problems.
Very truly yours,
C. C. HOGSHEAD, Power Engr.,
By: (Signed) J. B. TAYLOR.
JBT/B
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COMl\tiONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA.

STATE COR.PORATION COMMISSION.
At Richmond, November 28, 1933.
CASE NO. 5271.
BEFORE TI-IE STATE CORPORATION
In the

CO~Il\1ISSION

~latter

of the
JOINT APPLICATION OF THE CHESAPEAKE AND
OffiO RAILWAY C0~1:PANY AND .APPALACHIAN
PO,VER COMPANY FOR LEAVE
(1) To absolve and release the Lynchburg Dam across the
.Tames River and associated properties from any public obligation relating to the James River and J{anawha Canal; and
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( 2) To discontinue as a canal the said Lynchburg Level .
of the James River and l{anawha Canal, and as~ociated properties, and to abandon their use as a public way.
0

-

This cause coming on this day to be heard upon the petition, the proof of service and publication of notice, the
motions to dismiss and answers :filed by the City of Lynchburg, Jno. H. Heald Company, Lynchburg l\tiilling Company,
Piedmont 1\tiills, Incorporated, G. Bruning Tobacco Extract
Company, Incorporated, and Lynchburg Diamond Ice Factory, the motions filed by the petitioners to· dismiss and strike
out the said answers, and the exhibits and testimony introduced at the hearing, and the matter having been argued by
counsel, and it appearing to the Commission that no public
interest will be adversely affected. and the Commission being
fully advised in the premises, it is
ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED, that all public
duties or obligations created, maintained, preserved or imposed in connection with or upon the so-called Waterworks
Dam andjor Lynchburg Dam across the James River at
Lynchburg and the so-called Lynchburg level of the former
James River and Kanawha Canal between the said dams
and the first lock below Lynchburg, together with all connected or associated lands, locks, races, canals and other
properties, or imposed upon the . owners of the
page 613 ~ said properties, by the Act of February 27, 1879,
or otherwise, have been sufficiently complied with
and are now and hereby altogether and absolutely discharged;
and further
ORDER.ED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED, that the
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company and/or Appalachian
Electric Power Company may, so far as any public duties
are concerned, discontinue and abandon the said dams and
the said Lynchburg level of the canal, discontinue the flow
of water from the said dams into the said Lynchburg level
of the canal, discontinue the present water supply of the said
Lynchburg' level, discontinue the· said Lynchburg level as a
canal or a source of water power, abandon its use as a public way, terminate and abandon all public uses, duties and
obligations attached or relating to the said properties, and
use and dispose of the said properties as if no such public
use, duty or obligation had ever attached or related to them.
PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that nothing in this order contained shall disturb or affect any rights which the City of
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. Lynchburg may have to one-fifth of the flow of the James
· ~iver at the said dams, or any rights which J no. H. :Heald
Co., Lynchburg Milling Co., Piedmont Mills, Incorporated,
G. B.runing Tobacco Extract Company, Incorporated, or
Lynchburg Diamond Ice Factory, or any other person, firm
or corporation, may have to water or water power from the
said Lynchburg Level under their respective leases, or otherwise, from The Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company or its
predecessors in title, or any rights, if any, which the City
9f Lynchburg may have in, to or over the said properties for
the purposes of its existing sewer system.
page 614
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WILSON, KEMP & HOBBS
Law Offices
Suite 303-307 ·Law Building
Lynchburg, Va.
December 13, 1933.

Wm. V. Wilson, Jr.,
S. V. Kemp,
T. Gibson Hobbs,
Franklin Daniel;
F. G. Davidson, Jr.
N. W. Atkinso1;1, Esq.,
Clerk, State Corporation Commission,
Richmond, Va.

Dear Mr. Atkinson:! am inclosing herein a petition on behalf of the City of
Lynchburg, John H. Heald Co., and other parties who appeared in the application of the C. & 0. Railway Co. and the
Applachian Electric Co. for permission to close the Lynehburg level of the James River and· Kanawha. Canal, asking
for the modification of the order entered by the Commission
on November 28th.
I will be obliged if you will present this to the Commission.
I suppose that they will set the matter for hearing. Copies
of this petition have been delivered to counsel for the Railway Company and the Power Company.
Very truly yours,
(Signed)

TGH:T

T. G. HOBBS.
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.page 615 } BE]10RE THE STATE CORPORATION
COM~1ISSION

In the l\'Iatter of
JOINT APPLICATION OF THE CHESAPEAKE AND
OHIO RA1LWAY COl\fPANY .Au.~D T'HE APP ALACHlAN ELECTRIC POWER
. COl\IIPANY FOR LEAVE
( 1) To absolve and release the Lynchburg Dam across the
James River and associated properties from any public obligation relating to the James River and l{anawha Canal;
and
( 2) To discontinue as a canal the said Lynchburg level of
the James River and the l{anawha Canal, and associated
properties, and to abandon their use as a public way.

To the Honorable the State Corp·oration Commission:
Your petitioners, the city of Lynchburg, John H. Heald
Company, Lynchburg 1\Hlling Company, Piedmont lVIills, Incorporated, G. Bruning Tobacco Extract Company, Incorporated, and Lynchburg Diamond Ice Factory, respectfully ask
for a modification of the order entered November 28, 1933,
in the foregoing matter, in the respects hereinafter set forth.
The order holds :
(1) That all public duties or obligations created, main~
tained, preserved or imposed in connection with or upon
the so-called 'vater 'vorks dam andjor Lynchburg dam across
the James River at Lynchburg, and the so-called Lynchburg
l€vel of the former J a1nes River and Kanawha Canal between the said dam and the first lock below .Lynchburg, together with all connected or associated lands, locks, races,
canals and other properties, which a.re imposed upon the
owners of the said properties by the act of February 27,
1879, or otherwise, have been sufficiently complied with and
are now and hereby altogether and absolutely discharged;
and
(2) That the Chesapeake & Ohio R.ailway C.om-.
page 616 ~ pany and/or the· Appalachian Electric Power
Company :inay, so far as any public duties are
concerned, discontinue and abandon the said dam and the
said Lynchburg level of the said Canal, discontinue the flow·
of water from the said da~ into 'the said Lynchburg level of
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the Canal, discontinue the present water supply of the said
Lynchburg level, discontinue the said Lynchburg level of
the Canal as a source of water power, abandon its use as a
public way, terminate and abandon all public uses, duties
and obligations attached or relating to the said properties
and use and dispose of the said properties as if no such
public use, duty or obligation had ever attached or related
to them.
This order is qualified as follows:
''Provided, however, that nothing in this order contained
shall disturb o_r affect any rights which the City of Lynchburg may have to one-fifth of the flow of James River at the
said dam; or any rights which John H. Heald Company,.
Lynchburg 1\Hlling Company, Piedmont Mills Inc., G. Bruning
Tobacco Extract Co., Inc., or Lynchburg Diamond Ice Factory, or any other person, firm or corporation, may have
to water or water power from said Lynchburg level under
their respective leases, or otherwise, from the Chesapeake &
Ohio Railway Company or its predecessors in title, or any
rights, if any, which the City of Lynchburg may have in, to
or over the said properties, for the purposes of its existing
sewer system.''
This order is uncertain in its terms and petitioners do
not know what interpretation should be placed upon it, and
ask that a supplemental or modified order be entered clarifying and interpreting the above-mentioned order as hereinafter set forth.
Your petitioners interpret the order to mean that all rights
of the public in the dam and canal are terminated by said
order, but that so far as the petitioners are concerned, the
Con1mission does not hold or intend to hold tl1at either the
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company, or the Appalachian
Electric Power Company have the right to cut the water off
from the Lynchburg level of the Canal and that
page 617 ~ whatever rights your petitioners may have under
the Act of Febn1a.ry 27, 1879, or under any deeds,
contracts, leases, prescriptions, or otherwise, are still in forcer
and in no way affected by the order of the Commission. _
Y <;>ur petitioners are advised that the Chesapeake & Ohio
Railway Company and the Appalachian Electric Power Company have interpreted the order to mean that the petitioners
have no rights under the Act of February 27, 1879, or otherwise, and that upon the cancellation of the existing leases,
the c.anal can be closed- so far a~ the petitioners llere are
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concerned. As evidencing this a copy of a newspaper intervi€w or statement made to the papers by the manager of the
Appalachian Electric Power Company at Lynchburg is attached herewith as a part of this petition.
Your petitioners are advised and allege that the true intent and purpose of the order of November 28, 1933, was to
the effect that while the Canal should no longer be a public
way, that so far as the private rights of your petitioners were
concerned, neither the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company
nor the Appalachian Electric Power Company are authorized
under the order to close the Canal; that the State Corporation Commission has no jurisdiction to pass upon the rights
of the petitioners here, nor to grant the Chesapeake & Ohio
Railway Company and/or the Appalachian Electric Power
Company the right to cut water off from the Lynchburg
level of the canal, so far as these petitioners and their private
rights are concerned, or to interpret or determine the rights
of these petitioners under the Act of February 27, 1879, or
otherwis€; but that as to these private rights the matters_must
be determined by some other tribunal of competent jurisdiction.
In accordance with the terms of the order as interpreted
by your petitioners, the order should be modified so as to
clarify and settle the disputed questions insofar as the State
Corporation Commission has power so to do, and should read
substantially as follows:
''This cause coming on this day to be heard upon the petition, the proof of service and publication of notice, the
motions to dismiss and answers filed by the City of Lynchburg, John H. Heald Company, Lynchburg Milling Company,
Piedmont Mills, Incorporated, G. Bruning Tobacco Extract
Co., Inc., and Lynchburg Diamond Ice Factory, the motions
filed by the petitioners to dismiss and strike out the said
answers, and the exhibits and testimony introduced at the
hearing,' and the matter having been argued by counsel, and
it appearing to the Commission that no public interest will
be adversely affected, and the Commission being fully advised in the premises, it is
page 618 ~

''ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED
that all public duties or obligations created, maintained, preserved or imposed in connection with or upon
the so-called 'vater works dam andjor Lynchburg dam across
the James River at Lynchburg, and the so-called Lynchburg
level of the former James River and l{anawha Canal between the said dam and the first lock below Lynchburg, to-
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gether with- all connected or associated lands, locks, races,
canals a.nd other properties, or imposed upon the owners of
.sa~d properties by; the act of February 27, 1879, or otherwise,
have been sufficiently complied with, and are now and hereby alt~gether and absolutely discharged; and further
''ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company andjor Appalachian
Electric Pow-er Company may, so far as any public duties
are concern-ed, discontinue and abandon the said dams and
the said Lynchburg level of the canal, discontinue the flow
of water from the said dams into the said Lynchburg level
of the canal, discontinue the present water supply of the
said Lynchburg level. discontinue the said Lynchburg level
as a canal or source of water power, abandon its use as a
public way, terminate and abandon all public uses, duties
and obligations attached or relating to the said properties,
and use and dispose of the said properties as if no public
use, duty or obligation had ever attached or related to them.
"But it is ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED
that nothing in this order contained shall disturb or affect
any rights which the City of Lynchburg may have to one:fi.fth of the flow of the James River at the said dams or any
rights, if any, which the City of Lynchburg may have in, to
or over the said properties fo1~ the purpose of the existing
sewer systems; that this Commission has no authority to
interpret the rights of the City of Lynchburg, John H. Heald
Company, Lynchburg ]\filling Company, Piedmont Mills, Inc.,
G. Bruning Tobacco Extract Company, Inc., or Lynchburg
Diamond Ice Factory, under the Act of February 27, 1879,
or otherwise, to hav-e the Lynchburg level of the canal kept
open as a source of water or water power, or to enter any
order granting authority to the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway
Company or the Appalachian Electric Power Company to cut
the water supply off from sai(l canal so far as it affects
the above named parties; that it has no authority or jurisdiction to determine whether or not the provisions of the
Act of February 27, 1879, requires said canal to be kept open
perpetually for the benefit of the said parties above named,
and nothing in this order shall be construed as giving permission to the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company or the
Appalachian Electric Power Company to cut the water off
from said Lynchburg level, of the canal so as to affect the
private rights of the said parties above named."
.
Your petitioners respectfully submit that an
page 619 r order substantially as above set forth should be
entered so that the rights of all parties may be
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definitely determined, and prevent uncertainty in the relations
between the parties to this proceeding.
.
Your petitioners respectfully request that thjis petition
be permitted to be .filed and notice of the hearing thereon
be given to the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company and
the Appalachian Electric Power Company, and advise that a
copy of this petition has been delivered to counsel for the
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company and the Appalachian
Electric Power Company.
·
Respectfully submitted,

•

CITY O·F LYNCHBURG,
JOHN H. HEALD COMPANY,
LYNCHBURG :MILLING COMPANY,
PIEDMONT ~!ILLS, INCORPORATED,
G. BRUNING TOBACCO EXTRACT ·CO., INC.,
LYNCHBURG DIAMOND ICE FACTORY,
By counsel.

'

T. G. HOBBS,
. City Attorney,
CASKIE, FROSrr & COLE}rfAN,
for John H. Heald Company, and
WILSON, KE'l\£P & HOB'BS,
for the other petitioners.
page 620}

THE.NEWS: LYNCHBURG.
November 29, 1933.

KANAWHA CANAL TO BE ABANDONED AS LEASES
ENDED.

Consideration Involved is $125,000; Manager Jackson
Explains Purposes.
Appalachian Electric Power Company of Lynchburg has
secured the right to purchase from the Chesapeake and Ohio
railroad the 'vater works dam for the purpose of constructing
a hy¢tro-electric plant capable of producing six thousand kilowatts. The consideration is $125,000.
The old J(anawha canal which is supplied from the dam
will be abandoned as soon as all leases are terminated. ·The
contracting parties obtained the right to make the sale from
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th~ ,Virginia corporation commission 'vhich issued an order
yesterday, permitting the sale to be consummated.

TO DISTURB NO RIGHTS.
_ The proviso made in the order is that the abandonment of
the canal shall not disturb or affect any rights which the
city may have in one :fifth of the flow from the dams, or any
rights held by lease by the John H. Heald Company, Lynchburg :.Milling Company, Piedmont lVIills, Inc., G. Bruning-~To
bacco Extract Company, Inc., Lynchburg Diamond Ice Factory and others.
After proper notice is given and after all leases held by
these industries expire, the canal will be filled in, according
to Appalachian officials. This will require a year at the
earliest, but most likely eighteen months.
Other than to be put to the expense of securing power fbt
greater cost, none of the industries will be- inconvenienced
by_ the loss of the water now derived from the canal, according to John Early Jackson. Asked how much greater power
costs would be, Air. Jackson said he did not know exactly,
but engineering studies indicated the cost would not be excessive or prohibitive.
None of the manufacturing concerns dependent solely upon
water as a means of producing their respective products, he
added, citing several cases.
One of the industries, Piedmont ]\fills, Inc., has
page 621 ~ a perpehial lease to obtain water fron1 the canaL
· This last will either be purchased or condemned,
Mr. Jackson said. W at.er is used to turn the stone· burrs
for grinding corn. Although the burrs may be readily turned
by steam or electric power, there· is nevertheless a commercial premium attached to water ground corn meal.
According to testin1ony offered before the corporation commission, the Chesapeake and Ohio wished to dispose of the
dam because it could then abandon the canal, the upkeep of
which has proved to be expensive.
It 'vas further testified that the railroad spent $21,000 annually to maintain the canal, for which it received in revenue
from the industries using 'vater from it only about' five
thousand dollars a year.
~IR.

JACI{SON'S VIEW.

''It can be readily seen,'' J\Ir. Jackson declared, "why
the industries have been getting power at a lower cost that
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they can obtain it from othe·r sources. The patrons of the
railroad were paying for a pa1·t of it.''
Most of the canal fell into decay when packeth9afs and
freight barges ceased to use it more than fifty years ago, but
the Lynchburg· and Richmond levels were maintained by the
railroad for the benefit of small industries using water-power
created by the stream.
~Ir. Jackson said he was unable to say when construction
work on the projected half a million dollar hydro-electric
station would he commended. None of the detailed engineering work has been done. Normal expansion of the power
business should necessitate the plant within a few years.
The Appalachian began to negotiate with the Chesapeake
and Ohio as early as 1924 for the purchase of the water
works dam. From that year up until 1929, more. and more
kilowatt hours 'vere used until it became very apparent that
enlargement of the producing facilities here was needed
urgently, 1\tir. Jackson said. However, when the business and
industrial slump hit. the country it relieved the situation to
a considerable extent, J\ilr. Jackson added, and as subsequent
negotiations for the purchase of the canal proceeded, the
Appalachian almost came to tl1e point where it was reluctant to buy. "\Vithin the last year, however, there has been
an increase in kilowatt hours and prospects are bright for
further increases, he said.
The main source of power Lynchburg· now
page 622 ~ has is the Reusens plant, capable of generating
12,500 kilowatts. The peak load is usually about
nine thousand. The city is also connected with the Appalachian's cross-country transmission lines running to Roanoke, but the Company does not rely entirely on the lines,
for they may go down at any time on account of obstructions that may occur on the sixty mile stretch.
Ten or more sewers enter into the Kanawha canal. What
will he done to carry off the sewage into .James river has
not yet been determined. City Manager R. W. B. Hart was
out of the city yesterday and could not be reached for a
statement regarding the commission's decision.
page 623

Carbon
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Supreme Court of Appeals of Virgin_ia.
December 14, 1933.

Mr. T. G. Hobbs,
Attorney at Law,
Suite 303-307 ·Law Building,
Lynchburg, Virginia.
Dear Sir:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of December
13th, enclosing petition on behalf of the City of Lynchburg,
John H. Heald Co., and other part~es who appeared in the
matter of the application of the C. & 0. RaHway Company
and the Appalachian Electric Power Company for permission to close the Lynchburg Level of the James River and
l{anawha Canal.
This petition will be promptly presented to the Commis- ·
sion.
Yours very truly,

N. W. ATKINSON,
Clerk of the Commission.

NWB

page -624 } COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
State Corporation Commission
Richmond
I·

.

.

Carbon
Copy

December 15, 1933•

'
.

\

Mr. T. G. Hobbs,
Attorney at Law,
Lynchburg, Va.
Dear Mr. Hobbs:
We have carefully considered the petition sent by you
on December 13, 1933, in behalf of the city of Lynchburg,
John H. Heald Co., and other parties, 'vho appeared in the
application of the C. & 0. Railway Company and the Appalachian Electric & ~o"rer Company, for permission to close
the Lynchburg level of tl1e James River and the Kanawha
Canal, in which petition a modification is asked of the order
entered by the Commission on November 28, 1933.
.
We are of the opi;nion that nothing would be gained by
allowing a hearing thereon, as requested in the petition.
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The ·effect of the order entered by the Com1nission has substantially the same effect as the order you sugg·est would
have, if entered by the Commission. Only public rights can
be dealt with by the Commission, and no others were sought
to be dealt with in the ordered entered on November 28th.
"\Ve do not think that the order is uncertain in its terms, or
tha.t it is necessary to enter a supplemental or modified
order, clarifying· and interpreting it. ·The Commission did
not undertake to pass upon the rights, if any, of the city
of Lynchburg, and the other petitioners, in any respect regarding the Lynchburg level of the canal, but only dealt
with the question as it affects the public. The rights, if any,
of the city of Lynchburg f;lnd the other petitioners as respects the whole matter, are left just as if our order had not
been entered.
For the reason stated above, your request for a rehearing
of the matter, and for the entry of a modified or interpretative order, is declined.
R.espectfully,
W~I.

MEADE FLETCHER., Chairman.

,

H. LESTER HOOKER,

THOS. W. OZLIN,
Commissioners.
page 625 }-

COM~ION\VEALTI-I

OF VIR.GINIA.
State Corporation Commission.
At Richmond.

.1- 1

CASE NO. 5271.
BEFORE THE STATE'CORPORATION COMMISSION

In the Matter
of the
JOINT APPLICATION OF THE CHESAPEAI{E AND
OHIO RAILWAY COMPANY AND APPALACI-IIAN ELECTRIC POWER OOlVIPANY
FOR LEAVE
(1) To absolve and release the Lynchburg Dam across thu
James River and associated properties from any public ob- ·
ligation- relating to the James River and Kanawha Canal;
and
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(2) To discontinue as a canal the said Lynchburg Level
of the James River and l(anawha Canal, and associated properties, and to abandon their use as a public way.

Opinion: Ozlin, Commissioner.
In 1830, the city of Lynchburg constructed a dam across
James River to provide a water supply for the city. In 1835,
this dam was sold by the city to the James River and !{anawhat Company. This company ha<l been incorporated by the
General Assen1bly of Virginia in 1832 to construct a canal
as a public highway, and the eanal was required to be kept
for public use. At the time of the conveyahce of the dam,
the James River and Kanawha Company was engaged in
constructing its canal, and about 1840 completed it to the
Lynchburg Dam. The canal ·was not financially successful,
and passed· through several financial crises, until in 1879
the General Assembly authorized an abandonment of the undertaking and a sale of its property to the Richmond and
Alleghany Railroad Company, another Virginia corporation
incorporated by several special acts of the General Assembly. The State of Virginia owned a large majority of the
stock of the James River and l{auawha. Company. The sale
'vas consummated by deed in 1880. Shortly thereafter, the
Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company was placed in
receivership, and in 1889 all of its properties
page 626 ~ conveyed to the Richmond and Alleghany Railway Company. One year later, in 1890, all of
said properties were conveyed to the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway Company, pursuant to an act of the General Assembly of ·virginia. The said Lynchburg Dam and the section of the canal about two miles in length, and known as the
Lynchburg Level, involved in this proceeding, are still owned
by the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company.
The Lynchburg Dam was, pursuant to act of the General
.A.ssembly of Virginia, reconstructed in 1881-2. Before beg·inning the 'vork of reconstruction, the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company entered into a contract with the
city of Lynchburg, determining the rights of the respective
parties in and to the flow of water in the James River at the
dam. By this agreement, it was determined that the city
of Lynchburg should be entitled to draw, for certain purposes, as much a.s one-fifth part of the entire flow of water
in the river at said point. It is not sought to disturb or violate this agreement, in this proceeding, but on the contrary
to fully respect it.
The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company has entered
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mto an agre€ment with the Appalachian Electric Power Company, under date of December 22, 1932, to sell to the electric company the said Lynchburg Dam and certain associate
properties, provided that there can first be obtained legal
authority to abandon and terminate the public use impressed
upon said properties in connection with the canal.
T.bere is no claim that the Lynchburg Level of the canal
has been used for purposes of navigation or water-borne
traffic for many years past, nor that there is any prospect
of such use in the future. The only use now being made
of the canal is to furnish water to a small number of lessees
from the railway company, and to provide an outlet for
certain sewers of the city of Lynchburg \Vhich empty into
the canal. The city claims a prescriptive right, through long
user, to continue to use the canal as a sewer outlet. There
was testimony, also, that the city, on occasions of fires adjacent to the canal, takes water therefrom for fire-fighting
purposes.
The expense to the Chesapeake and Ohio Railpage 627 ~ way Company of maintaining the canal is considerably in excess of the revenue received from
the small number of lessees who use water therefrom.
There is also evidence that the space occupied by the canal
is needed by the railway company for expanding its facilities at Lynchburg, and enabling it to render better service
to the publi(l, and that the acquisition by the Appalachian
Electric Company of the dam and being relieved from diverting \Vater through the Lynchburg Level of the canal, would
add to the facilities of this company for rendering better
service to the public now and in the future.
There is no attempt on the part of the petitioners to violate
any contract rig·hts of the city of Lynchburg, or of any .of
the lessees of \Vater rights in the canal, but only to absolve
the dam and Lynchburg Level of the canal, between the points
from the water-,vorks' canal above the city to the first locks
below the city, from any public use or duty which may at
any time have been impressed upon them.
~lotions to dismiss were :filed by the City of Lynchburg,
G. Bruning Tobacco Extract Company, Incorporated, John
H. Heald Company, Lynchburg 1\Iilling Company, Piedmont
~fills, Incorporated, and Lynchburg Diamond Ice Factory.
All of these motions to dismiss were practically identical,
and made on the g-rounds that the predecessor in title of
the .Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company acquired the
property of the canal company under and by virtue of the
terms of an act of the General Assembly, approved February
27, 1879; that the acceptance of the terms of the act by said
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predecessor in title constituted a binding and valid contract
between the railway company and the State for the benefit
of all parties interested in maintaining the canal at Lynchburg.; ~that the deed conveying the property from the canal
company to the railroad company recited the terms of the
act ~f 1879, and binds the parties to this deed and their successors and assigns to the faithful performance and fulfillment of all requirements imposed by the said act; that the .
.
provisions of the said act were for the protection
page 628 ~ of the intervenors and others ·who might use water
from the canal; that the Commission has no power
or authority to cancal or annul the perpetual contract created
by the acceptance of the terms of the act of 1879.
All of said intervenors also filed answers, which are similar
in form and content, and raise practically the same questions
and allege the same grounds of opposition as set forth in
the motions to dismiss, except that the city of Lynchburg
alleged a public interest in the preservation of the Lynchburg
Level of the canal, and a right by prescription, or long
user, to empty its sewers into the canal, and also except that
the Piedmont Mills, Incorporated, alleged a perpetual right
to use a certain amount of water from the canal, which perpetual right was admitted by the petitioners, and is not denied or sought to be abrogated in this proceeding. True,.
the answers are different in alleging the reasons peculiar
to each intervenor in respect to their needs for the continuance of the canal, and the peculiar damage that each 'vould
suffer by its discontinuance.
The petitioners filed motions to dismiss and strike out the
answers filed by the intervenors, on the ground that the
rights, duties and interests set up in said answers are only
such as arise out of leases of water power betw~en the. intervenors and the railway company, which are exclusively private
rights, duties and interests, over which the Commission has
no jurisdiction.
A determination of the issues of this case largely involves
a proper conclusion as to the effect of the act of February
27, 1879, as since amended. The part of the act 'vith which
we are most concerned is the sixth clause of section one,.
reading· as follows:
''It is hereby provided that the rate of dockage at Richmond
shall not exceed the rate at present established by the James
River and Kanawha Company, and ail existing contracts
for water privileges along the ·entire line shall be respected
and maintained at rates not exceeding the present rates,
except in those cases in which they may be cancelled or
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altered by agreement, or extinguished by cond~m
page 629} nation. It shall be the duty of the Richmond and
Alleghany Railroad Company to maintain the present water supply of the docks, and of the canal, along its line,
between Bosher's Dam and Tide-vVater, and along the Lynch~
burg ·Level between the water-works,. dam (which shall be
pres~rved) abov:e Lynchburg, and the first lock below Lynchburg, and in the construction of its railroad it shall not so destroy or obstruct the present canal between Bosher's Dam
and Tide-Water, or between the water-works' dam above
Lynchburg and the first lock below Lynchburg, as to lessen the
present water supply.''
The official code of 1887 provided in section 1327 that so
much of the act of February 27, 1879, ''as has not been carried into effect, shall continue in force''.
By act of .April 15, 1903, the foregoing section of the
Code was:
''Amended and re-enacted so as to provide that so much
of the Act of February 27, 1879; as has not been carried into ·
effect shall continue in force, and the Commission shall exercise ali the powers and perform all the duties conferred
and imposed upon the Board of Public Works by the said
Act.''
The Comtnission referred to was the State Corporation
Commission, then newly created.
A final amendment was made by act of F·ebruary 29, 1908,
by which the statute last above mentioned was amended and
re-enacted so as to provide that so much of the act of February 27, 1879 :
''As has not been carried into effect shall continue in force,
and the Commission shall exercise aU the powers and per.. form all the duties conferred and imposed upon the Board
of Public Works by the said act, which shall further include
authority, upon application of any parties interested, after
due notice to parties in interest, to judicially hear and to
determine whether or not any obligation or duty imposed
by the said act upon the purchaser thereunder, or its successor in title, l1as been sufficiently complied 'vith, or otherwise discharged, and what constitutes such compliance or discharge.''
The act of 1908, unchanged, is carried in the official code
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of 1919 as section 3772, and it is so found in the current code
of 1930. The intervenors in their oral arguments before the
Commission, and in their briefs filed, are not clear in their
contentions as to whether or not the act of 1879
page 630 r imposed duti-es and rights on the railway company for the benefit of private interests, or if
there were duties and rights imposed for the benefit of the
general public, or ·both. Their position is that the Commission has no authority to absolve the railway company from
the performance of the contract imposed by the State
whether for the benefit of private interests, or for the benefit
of the public; that the rights and duties imposed were of
a perpetual nature, imposed by statute, with which the Commission has no authority or jurisdiction to interfere.
We shall have very little to say in this opinion regarding
any private rights of the lessees of water power, or otherwise. Nothing is better settled than that this Commission
does not have jurisdiction to adjudicate and determine private
rights or private contracts between public service corporations and individuals. Authorities are abundant; but a few
will suffice. See Newport Ne~vs Light and Water Co. vs.
Penvn,sula Pure lVater Co. ( 1908), 107 V a. 695, 59 S. E. 1099;
N. & W. Ry. Co. vs. Co1nnwwweaUh (1925), 143 Va. 106, 129
S. E. 324. Also, see Ports1nouth vs. V a. Ry. & Power Co.
(1925), 141 Va. 54; Ha1npton vs. Newport News & Hampton
Ry., etc., Co. (1926), 144 Va. 24. These last two cases dispose adversely of the contention of the city of Lynchburg
that a property right in favor of a municipal corporation
is affected with a public interest to such a degree as to constitute it a public duty properly cognizable by the Commission ..
The Commission has not in this case undertaken to deal
with any private rights of any parties who have or may
have any interest in the Lynchburg Dam or the Lynchburg
Level of the canal. All such rights are expressly preserved
in the order entered by the Commission, wherein it is stated:''Provided, however, that nothing in this order contained
shall disturb or affect any rights which the city of Lynchburg
may have to one-fifth of the flow of the James River at the
said dam~, or any rights which John H. Heald Company,
Lynchburg l\iilling Company, Piedmont Mills, Incorporated,
G. Bruning Tobacco Extract Company, Incorporated, or
· Lynchburg Diamond Ioo Factory, or any other
page 631 ~ person, firm, or corporation, may have to water
or water po,ver from the said Lynchburg Level
under the respect~ve leases. qr otherwise, from the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, or i~s predecessors in
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title, or any rights, if _any, 'vhich the city of Lynchburg
may have in, to, or over the said properties for the purposes
of its existing se,ver system."
Surely, every rigl1t of the intervenors, or of any other
person, firm or corporation, is amply protected under the
foregoing language. The Commission fully realizes that it
has no jurisdiction or authority to interfere in any respect
with any such rights. When 've come to the contention of
the intervenors that this Commission is without authority
or jurisdiction to deal with all public uses, duties and obligations attached or relating to the said properties, the Commission has no doubt of its authority and jurisdiction in
the premises, whether those uses, duties or obligations are
imposed by private contract, by franchise or by statute.
'""e think there is no doubt that there was a public duty
imposed by the act of 1879, and with ·which this Commission
has full authority to deal. This was the view of our Supre-me
Court of Appeals in the case of H'ltrt and Son vs. Myers d!;
Axtell, 83 Va. 167, where the court 'vas dealing with the identical act of February 27, 1879.
The Richmond and .Alleghany Railroad Company had
passed into receivership, and the above case arose on the
petition of the receivers filed in the receive·rship proceedings
before the Circuit Court of the City of R-ichmond. Certain
leases of water power to various persons in the city of Lynchburg had recently expired. The receivers sought to increase
the rent and modify the leases in other particulars, but the
lessees resisted, claiming an indefinite extension of their
leases by virtue of the act of 1879. The petition accordingly
prayed a rule to show cause 'vhy the lessees should not either
cease using water or execute new contracts.
The various lessees appeared and filed answers
page 632 ~ to this rule. S. C. Hurt and Son set up in their
·
answer that their plant had been in existence
for a long time, that a large investment had been made upon
it upon the faith of a continuous supply of 'vate·r, and that
they were entitled to 'vater upon reasonable terms, regardless of the wishes of the receivers.
The holding of that case is that no rights were given
under the act to individuals other than what they had acquired throug·h their leases, which rights were given by the
first sentence of the above- quoted sixth clause·. The order
of the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond expressly holds
that the said lessees:
'' • e •

are not entitled by reason of the act of Assembly
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of 27th February, 1879, or by any provision of the deed of
conveyance from the James River and l{anawha Company
to the Richmond and Alleghany Railroad Company, dated
the 4th of March, 1880, to a continuance or renewal of their
respective. leases beyond the te·rm prescribed and contracted
for in. said leases respectively.''
The Supreme Court of Appeals held that this order was
clearly right. The order also states:
'' • • • it is. adjudged, ordered and decreed that no one
. of said lessees has the right to .further use of said water privileges under his lease, 'vithout a ne,v contract therefor • * • .
And it is further ordered that the receivers have the right
in the exercise of their discretion • • • to shut off the water
from .ea~h of the premises no"r supplied therewith, if no contract be made for the continued use. thereof.''
I

The second sentence of that clause seems clearly to have
an entirely separate purpose in view. Condensed, the second
sentence provides :
''It shall be the duty of the e • • railroad company to
maintain the present water supply •
of the canal • • •
along the Lynchburg Level • • • . ''
f;

•

Under the holding in the Hurt case, the railroad company
did not have to maintain the water supply of the canal for
the benefit of the lessees of water rights or water power.
Since no rights were reserved in the last sentence of the
sixth clause of the act to individuals, it seems to follow that
the requirement for the maintenance o£ the 'vater level was
a general requirement for the benefit of the pubpage 633 ~ lie. Any other vie'v .would make that language
meaningless, and of no purpose.
The intervenors throughout their argument insist that
the duty created by the act of 1879. is a perpetual one, and
that the Commission is without jurisdiction to terminate
such a duty. This argument is not tenable if we· are right
in our vie'v that the duty imposed in connection with these
properties is a. public duty. The State may consent to the
~ermination of a perpetual duty owed to it as well as any
other kind of duty. We do not think that tlie duty imposed
was a perpetual one, but that it was left indefinite, to be
. performed so long as the State saw fit to require its performance. To say that this is a perpetual duty would be equivalent to saying that the State has disabled itself from th~ exercise of its ·police power, and this the State cannot do. The
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statute contains no such words as ''permanently'' or ''forever", but the duration of the duty is left entirely indefinite.
In all such cases, the State enacts a statute to continue in
effect so long as the public interest shall require, and the duty
ceases when the State, acting through its duly constituted
agencies, determines that the public interest no longer cails
for its continuance. Johnson vs. Lake Dnt1nmond Co., 125
~Va. 139, is a case in point, as is the case of Harry J. Kirk
vs. Maumee Valley Elec. Co., 279 U. S. 797, 73 L. Ed. 963.
On this phase of the case we, therefore, conclude that the
effect of the· act of 1879 was to create a public duty to maintain the water supply, that it was not a. perpetual duty, and
that the State, acting through its duly constituted agencies,
can consent to the termination of this duty at any time.
This brings us to the jurisdiction of the Commission as
the agency created by the- State to de-al with this subject.
There seems to be no doubt that this Oommission does have
jurisdiction to grant the pra.ye·r of the petition, (1) under general constitutional and statutory provisions, and (2) specifi:cally, under the act of 1908, above referred to, now section
3772 of the Code.
page 634

~

GENERAL JURISDICTION.

The State Corporation Commission was created in 1903
and given exclusive control ove·r the formation, reg11la.tion
and dissolution of corporations and the enforcement of their
obligations to the public and to the· State. The creation of
this Commission marked a milestone in the administrative
history of the State, and had the effect of a revolution in
the method of administering justice in Virginia. The primary source of the jurisdiction of this Commission, in a
case of this kind, is section 156-b of the Constitution, the
:first paragraph of which provides i
''The Commission shall have the power and be charged with
tl1e duty of supervising, regulating and controlling all trans-:portation and transmission companies doing business in this
State, in aU matters relating to the performance of their
public duties and their charges therefor, and of correcting
abuses therein by such companies • • • . ''
The same principle i!:? carried in section 3716 of the Code;
'vhich was one of the sections of the original act of 1903;
creating the Commission. The first part of this section provides:

~so
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''The Commission shall have power and authority to require, by its rules, regulations and requirements, all corporations chartered under the laws of this Sta.te * • • and all persons, partnerships and associations·· ex~r~ising and performing the functions of public seryic,e Go~·poratipns as defined
-in section 3881 of the Code of Virginia, to perform and discharge any public duty or requirement imposed upon such
corporations, persons, parhierships and associations by the
constitution, or by law.''
We think there is no doubt that the fundamental purpose
of this le-g).slation of 1903 was to extend the jurisdiction of
the Con;t~ission to all public duties of all corporations, and
only to their public duties.
In .Con~monwealth vs. Atlantic Coast Line Ry. Co. (1906),.
106 Va: 61, the following language is used:
~

!

"~y that statute the Commission is authorized to compel
aU corpora.~~ons to perform any public duty or requirement,
and to )mpose :fines upon them for failing to do so. This ·
brings \vithin the judicial jurisdiction of the Commission the
enforcement of all statutes imposing public duties upon publie- sorvic~ ·corp()rations. ''

.

'

page 635 }'

Also" see Co·mmonrwealth vs. Norfolk & Western
Ry. Co. (1910), 111 Va. 59. The key to the principal which is embodied in these statutes conferring jurisdiction upon the Commission was stated as follows, in Norfolk and Portsm.outh, etc., Co. vs: Com1nonw-ealth, 103 Va ..
294:
'.·''In this Commonwealth, the State Corporation Commission, created by constitutional authority, is the instrumentE,tlity through \vhich the· State exercises its governmental ·
p-owers for the regulation and control of public service corporfl!tions. For that purpose it has been clothed with legislative,
judicial and executive powers.''
·
..>
. •
· The language used in the foregoing section of the Constithe. statutes, and also in the language used by the·
court in construing them, is of broad application. It seems ·
clear that under the Constitution and statutes, the Commission ..clearly has. j~risdiction, sitting as a court, to proceed
ag-ainst any successor in title to the Richmond and Alleghany
Railroad Company for the enforcement of the public duty ·
created in 1879 for the maintenance- of the water level.
Should such_ a ~ase be bro.ught before the Commission, and
t.ution,.i~
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an inquiry is instituted to determine whether the corporation should be compelled to perform the duty, ~d if 'i~ should
appear from the e·vidence that there is· no reasonabl~ publi!1 :
need for the continued performance of the duty, but that on
the contrary a continued performance would deplete. the reve·_
nues of the corporation, it would clearly be the duty "'o{ the
Commission to enter an order refusing to enforce the --4-~fy.:
The result of this would be that the duty comes to an end ..
The effect of this is to say. that the po,ver of the Commission:
to enforce the performance o'f. public duty, coupled with.
its po,vers of regulation and supervision, includes the· power'
to authorize a termination or ·abandonment of that duty.
This principle was clearly recognized .and . adopted by .the;
Supreme Court of Appeals in the case of Portsmouth vs.·
V a. Ry. &; Power Co. (1925), 141 Va. 44. In that case, the
po,ver company was obligated by its franchise granted by
the city of Portsmouth to maintain certain tracks in the city..
The operation over these tracks proved to be unprofitable,.
and the power company filed a petition before the Commis·.
sion, asking authority to discontinue their use. The ci~y
denied the jurisdiction of the Commission, but
page 636 ~ the ·Commission sustained its jurisdiction, and
entered an order allowing the abandonment of
the tracks in question, and from this order the city appealed ..
The order of the Commission was affirmed. The court founded
its decision on the exercise by the State of its police power,
and recognized the principle that the State might, under·
proper conditions, decline to require the continued perfor-·.
mance, and permitted the· abandonment. The court then
said that the only question which could properly be raised
was whether or not the. State had provided a proper age~~Y.~
for the exercise of this power, to permit abandonment, a~d, ..
on this question, the court said that it "had no dou~~-:~v~~l~ 1
ever'', and said further that the purpose of these. prOYI~Ions
in th-e statutes "is to vest the Commission with all the .powers.
of the State which are necess~ry to. regulate an~ c~~ro\ .sif.~R:..
corporations in so fa.r as their duties to serve the .Public are .
c,oncerned' '. The court then came· to the speciftc ..·question
as to 'vhether the authority. of the .Commissiqn :to. s.up"er- :
vise and enforce a duty included· also the ,autllo.rity to "declare a termination of the duty, and the C<rurt. hel<f~that.:
it did, in the following language_: _
' -·

a

"While we have never before had occasfon· t~ consiaer~~the
authority of the Comn1ission to permit the discontinuance: of·
facilities theretofore devoted. by- transporbitlon coinpa"riies to
the public service, its jurisdiction to grant such permission
)
(~~·1

.......
--11'
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is based upon the same reasons, and supported by the same
as the power which is as plainly vested in it to
prescribe rates .and require facilities to be maintained. It,
therefore, seems· unnecessary further to repeat these reasons
to cite any more cases than those to which we have already
referred in this opinion.''
~\lthorities,

or

The Portsmouth case was approved and followed in Hampton vs. Newport News~ Hampto1~ Ry., etc., Co., 144 N"a. 29.
The Commission has consistently recognized its authority
and jurisdiction to relieve a public. service corporation: (1)
from the obligation of a contract between it and some private
interest; (2) from the obligation of a franchise granted to it
by a municipal corporation; and (3) where the direct command of a statute was involved.
An illustration under the first class is the ease
page 637 ~ of Cornmonwealth vs. Shenandoah River Light&;
Power Corp., (1923) 135 Va. 47, where an electric power company, as a part of the purchase price of certain property, had contracted to furnish power at designated rates for twenty years. Subsequently, the power company attempted to increase those rates, filing schedules with
the Commission, and the Commission held that these schedules superseded the contract rates. This decision 'vas over
the objection of the promissee, to the effect that the Commission was without jurisdiction. On appeal, the ruling of the
Commission was affirmed, and the Supreme Court said, quoting from the Supreme Court of the United States:
''The right of private contract must yield to the exigencies
of the public welfare when determined in an appropriate
manner by the authority of the State.''
.An illustration under the second class is, of course, the
Portsmouth case, which has already been mentioned. Also
the case of City of Richmond vs. Chesapeake db Potomac Telephone Co., 127 Va. 612, where the court held that the Commission had po\ver to increase the rates· of a teiephone company over those specified in its franchise, and Richn~ond vs.
Va. Ry. d Power Co., 141 Va. 69, wher~ the same decision
'vas reached with respect to. the rates of a traction company.
So far as the principle here involved is concerned, there
can be no difference behveen· a duty created by a franchise
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established by an ordinance of a municipal corporation, on
the one hand, and a duty created by statute, on the other.
.A municipal corporation acts under delegated power from
the State, and to the extent that it speaks within the scope
of that power, its command has the force of an "act of the
legislature.
As an illustration of the third class, viz., relieving from
the obligation created by statute, the case of Va. Ry. db Power
Co. vs. City of Ports1nouth, State Corporation Commission
Case No. 1295, Report of State Corporation Commission
1921, 152, is in point. In this case, the power company
applied to authorize an increase of rates above 5c per passenger on certain lines in the city of Portsmouth.
page 638 ~ The franchise applicable to certain of these lines
provided that the rate should never· exceed 5c.
.Also the charter of the city granted by the legislature provided that :
·
''There should not be charged for a single passenger fare
more than 5c for a single trip .within the city of Portsmouth,
without the consent of the council of the city of Portsmouth."
The council had not consented in this case, and denied
the jurisdiction of the Commission to relieve .the company
from the command of the statut.e. The Commission heard tl1e
question of jurisdiction separately, and handed down an
opinion sustaining its jurisdiction. In this opinion, the unanimous Commission said (pp. 6-7):
· ''Counsel for the city contended, however, that even though
we should determine (as w·e have) that the city possessed
no power to contract as to rates, yet the •Con1mission ha~
no jurisdiction to alter or change the limitations upon such
rates established by the legislature in the enactment of section 3 of the company charter. • • •
"The answer is obvious. The authority to prescribe rates
on the lines in question does not rest in the State, but the
authority formerly exercised in that behalf by the legislature
is no'v c<;>nfided to the State Corporation Commission. • • •
"That the legislature, prior to 1902, with the assent of the
charter grantee could have changed the provisions of section 3 of the charter does not admit of doubt. • • • Even without such assent on the part of the railway company, the
legislature might have repealed or amended the charter of
the company. • • •
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"We entertain no doubt of the Commission's right to .fix
reasonable rates other than those mentioned in the charter,
upon the application of the .charter grantee, as is here the
case.''
A case directly in point is State ex rel Castet· vs. Kansas
Postal-Telegraph-Cable Co., 1915, J{ansas, 150 Pac. 544, P.
U. R., 1915, E. 222. This was a proceeding for mandamus
to compel the respondent company to re-establish its telegraph station at a certain county seat, which it had abandoned
without the consent of the Commission. The court held that
the Commission had jurisdiction in the premises, and that
mandamus would be refused, in order to afford the company
an opportunity to go before the Commission for leave to abandon. The legislature of l{ansas by act of 1893, had provided
that:
page 639

~

"Every telegraph company or other corporation
operating a telegraph line through the corporate
limits of any county seat in l{ansas, is hereby required to
. establish and maintain a telegraph station at such county
seat with the usual facilities and appointments * * • . "
Subsequently, a State Public Utilities Commission was
established, and by an act of 1911, it was :

'' * • * given full power, authority and jurisdiction to
supervise and control the public utilities, and all common
carriers "" * * doing business in the state of Kansas, and i"s
empowered to do all things necessary and convenient for the
exercise of such power, authority and jurisdiction.''
The Supreme Court of Kansas held that, under this latter
act, the Commission was empowered to permit the abandonment, notwithstanding the prior statute, and said:
''We hold, therefore, that the act of 1893 will be no obstacle to the abandonment of the telegraph company's office
at Syracuse, if the Public Utilities Commission shall see .fit,,
in the exercise of its sound discretion and with due regard
to the rights of the public and of the telegraph company,
to sanction it. The powers of the Commission are no less
~omprehensive in dealing 'vith telegraph service at county
seats than elsewhere."
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Ther-e seems little doubt that it is and has been since 1902
the policy of this Commonwealth to invest the State Corporation Commission with full power over the supervision,
regulation, ·enforcement and terminatiop of all public duties
of public service corporations. There is everywhere a strong
public policy against th-e imposition on public service corporation of any absolute public duties, not subject to the power
of the Commission. In this State, the Corporation CommisRion has, in most matters relating to the public duties of
public service corporations, been made the legislative agency
of the State.
In the recent case of Norfolk .& Western Ry. Co., et al.,
vs. Commonwealth ex rel Mathieson ..Alkcili Works, Inc., decided April 11, 1934, our Supreme Court said:
''Section 156-b of the Constitution of Virginia provides
that 'the authority of the Commission (subject to review
on appeal as hereinafter provided) to prescribe rates, charges
and classifications of traffic for transportation and transmission companies, shall be paramount'. That
page 640 r is in these matters it, and not the General Assembly, is the legislative branch of the government.''
True, that was a case dealing with rates, but can it be
said that the Commission, having the authority to prescribe
rates, is without authority to say what burdens a public
service corporation shall bea.r, when those burdens have a
direct bearing on what rates should be prescribed f
vVe now come to consider the act of 1908, 'vhich was the
last amendment to the act of February 27, 1879, now section
3772 of the Code, h-ereinabove quoted.
The intervenors take the position that the language of
that amendment merely authorizes the Commission to determine when a violation of the act of 1879 has taken place.
e do not think that this position is tenable. If such had
been the purpose, it could have been declared in more apt
language. A new thought was here injected into the act for
the first time, and authority was more expressly given the
Commission to judicially hear and determine whether or not
any obligation or duty imposed by the said act • * e has
been sufficiently complied with, or otherwise discharged. It
seems clear that this language means that the Commission
is authorized to ascertain and declare that the duties created
by the act have been performed for. a sufficient length of

'V
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time, and that they should no longer be obligatory upon the
railway comp~py. This vi~w seems the more persuasive.
when we consider that twenty-eight years had elapsed between the act of 1879 and the. amendment of 1908, during
all of wllich time the railway company had performed the
(iuties required of it, and all for the bene.fit of a few lessees
of water-the general public deriving no benefits. Also, the
tremendous changes 'vhich had taken place in transportation,· in. the development of power from other sources than ·
water, and the revolution which had taken place in the whole
economic lif~ of our people, must have been in t,he minds .
of the legislators in framing the amendment of 1908. To
give the language of the 1908 amendment the meaning contended for by the intervenors 'vould be to give it no practical operation vlhatsoever, and we think it clear
page 641 ~ that by the language quoted the Commission is
given the authority expressly to do what the petitioners request.
In conclusion, we think it clear that the public interest
t•equires that the prayer of the petition be granted. We ure
led to this conclusion by a consideration of all the facts and
circumstances surrounding the properties involved, as disclosed by the evidence, the uses being made of them under
present conditions, the expense to the raihvay company in
maintaining them, the need of the two petitioners for the
added facilities which would be afforded them by an abandonment of the Lynchburg Level of the canal and the sale
to the electric company of the dam. From the whole evidence,
it appears that no public interest will suffer by the granting
of the·petition, but that, on the contrary, the public interest
will be promoted.
Chairman Hooker and Commissioner Fletcher concur.
page 642 ~

It is hereby agreed between the undersigned
counsel representing the respective parties in this
matter that the following original exhibits may· be certified
by the Clerk of the Commission to the Supreme Court of Appeals and be treated as a part of the record herein without
being printed:
Ex:hibit No. 1 Eubank, Blueprint.
.
Exhibit No. 2 to 5, inc., Eubank, Photographs.
Exhibit ·No. 6 Eubank, History of James River & Kanawha Company.
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Exhibit 14 to 18 Guyer, Photogr~phs.
Exhibit 23 Hart, Map.
Given under our hands this 5th day of May, 1934.

F. G. HOBBS,
CASKIE & FROST,
Counsel for City of Lynchburg, John H.
Heald Company, Lynchburg Milling Company, Piedmont Mills, Inc., G. Bruning Tobacco Extract Company, Inc., and Lynchburg Diamond Ice Factory,
D. H. LEAKE, Jn.,
By ·T. J. M.,
Counsel for C. & 0. Railway Co.
HUNTON, WILLIAMS, ANDERSON, GAY &
MOORE and
BARKSDALE & ABBOTT,
Counsel for Appalachian Efectric Power
Company.
The foregoing stipulation is hereby assented to on behalf
of the Commonwealth of Virginia.
ABRAM P. STAPLES,
Attorney-General.
page 643
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C011:MONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

STATE CORPORATION COMMIS'SION.
At Richmond, May 18, 1934.
CASE NO. 5271.
Commonwealth of Virginia,
at the relation of
The Chesapeake· and Ohio Railway Company and Appalachian
Electric Power Company.
Stipulation and agreement having been filed by and between counsel for The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, counsel for Appalachian Electric -Power Company,
and counsel for the City of Lynchburg, John H. Heald Company, the Lynchburg Milling Company, Piedmont Mills, Incorporated, G. B.runing Tobacco Extract Company, Inc., and
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Lynchburg Diamond lee Company, intervenors in this proceeding,.assented to on behalf of th.e Commonwealth of.,Virginia by Abram P. Staples, Attorney-General, that the original exhibits hereinafter mentioned need not be copied into
the record, but may be certified to the Supreme Court of
Appeals of Virginia and that they shall not he printed but
may be used at the hearing olll appeal;
It is hereby ordered that said stipulation and agreement
shall be made a part of the record in this proceeding.
It is further ordered that the following original exhibits
be certified to the Supreme Court of Appeals with the transcript of the record as exhibits in the matter of the Com•
monwealth of Virginia, at the relation of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway Company, and Appalachian Electric Power
Company, joint application for leave
(1) To absolve and release the Lynchburg Dam across the
James River and associated ,properties from any public obligation relating to the James River and Kanawha Canal; a.nd
(2) To discontinue as a canal the said Lynchburg Level
of the James River and Kanawha Canal, and associated properties, a.nd to abandon their use as a public way,
page 644

~

for use by the Supreme Court upon appeal, to.
be returned to the Commission upon the completion of such use :
Exhibit No. 1 Eubank, Blueprint.
Exhibits Nos. 2 to 5, inclusive, Eubank, Photographs.
Exhibit No. 6 Eubank, History of James River & l{anawha Company.
Exhibits Nos. 14 to 18, inclusive, Guyer, Photographs.
Exhibit No. 23 Ifart, Map.
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CERTIFICATE.

Pursuant to an order entered herein on the 18th day of
May, 1934, the original exhibits listed therein, all of which
are in the custody of the State Corporation Commission, are
hereby certified to the Supreme Court of Appeals, and the
said Court is respectfully requested to return the same to
this Commission upon tne final determination of this proceeding.
It is hereby certified to the Supreme Court of Appeals
· that the foregoing transcript of the record in this proceeding,
.. when read in connection with the original exhibits; hereinabove mentioned, contains and sets out all the facts and evi-
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dence upon which the action of the Commission· in this proceeding was based and which are essential to a proper decision of the appeal to be taken from such action, and is also
a true transcript of the proceeding and orders of the Commission of said proceeding.
Witness the signature· of H. Lester Hooker, Chairman of
the State Corporation Commission, under its seal, attested
by its Clerk, this 19th day of May, in the year of our Lord
One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-four, and of the
Commonwealth the One Hundred and Fifty-€ighth.

H. LESTER HOOKER,
Chairman.

(Seal)

•

Attest:
N. W. ATKINSON,
Clerk of the -commission.
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I, N. W. Atkinson, Clerk State Corporation
Commission, do hereby certify that proper notice
was given of the intention to apply for a transcript of the
record in this case as the basis for appeal to the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, pursuant to the provisions of
Section 6339, Code of Virginia, 1919.

N. W. ATKINSON,
Clerk State Corporation Commission.
A Copy-Teste :
M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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